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Blair tells grieving Omagh: ‘Any
parent would go mad with grief’
By David McHrmucK
Ireland Correspondent

AS THE TOWN ofOmagh went
about the melancholybusiness
of preparing to bury its dead,
the political and security an
thorities yesterday began lay-

ing plans fen- dealing with die
threat posed by the Real IRA.

In anearfymove, the Royal
Ulster Constabulary arrested
firemenforquestioning about
the Saturday afternoon attack

which claimed28 lives. Around
ahundredpeopleinjuredbythe
blast are still in hospital, eight

ofthem critically ill

Survivors andthebereaved
yesterday continued to tell

heart-rending stories of then-

losses, their ordeals in waiting
fornews ofrelatives, and ofthe

shocking sights and sounds
both at tiie scene of the explo-

sion and later in hospitals as
doctorsand nurses struggled to
cope with the casualties.

Two potentially encourag-

ing pieces of news emerged
during the day concerning
other paramilitary organise

boos. The Loyalist Vohm
Force, the most volatile of the

extreme Protestantgroups, let

itbeknownthatitdidnotintend
to end its ceasefire to retaliate

for the Omagh attack.

The authorities are hoping
that it will keep to its word, al

though LVF statements are

generallytreatedwith caution.

The organisation declared a
ceasefire someweeks ago, but

its commitment and sincerity

have yet to be fully tested.

On the republican side, the

Irish Republican Socialist

Party, the political wing of the

Irish National liberationArray

announced that it had con-

cluded ‘That there is now no
basis for the continuation of

armed struggle by Irish re-

publicans”.Thehope is that this

is intended topave thewayfar

the declaration of an INLA
ceasefire which - ifgenuine -

would be welcomed by the au-

thorities as a significant ad-

vance. The INLA has been
responsible for a series of

killings this year; and was sus-

pected of forging an alliance

with the Real IRA
Meanwhile, Tbny Blair spent

more than an hour visiting 22

people injured in the explosion

who are being treated at

Belfast’s RoyalVictoria Hospi-

tal. He said afterwards: “Itwas

.
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A coffin arrives at Tyrone County Hospital in Omagh yesterdaywhere victims ofSaturday’s bombingare beingtreated. Twenty-eight people (Bed in the blast DanChzcng/Reuters

With Each
Statistic,
a tragic
Story

By Louise Jury

BEHIND EACH of the

names on the list of the

Omagh bomb victims lay

the extremities ofsuffering

Each story becomes a
snapshot of ordinary
human life thatwas snufied

out in an instant

From an 18-month-old
baby to a 65-year-old

grandmother; the losses

spanned the generations

and the social divides of

Northern Ireland.

There were three gen-

erations of one extended
family, the teenage school-

friends who gave up then-

weekends to work in a
charity shop and the Sun-
day school teacherdue to

get married nextyear
Threeyoung boysfrom

just across the border in

Buncrana died alongside

the Spanish teacher and
pupil who had come on an
exchange. They were in

Omagh forthe carnival to

get a glimpse of life in

Northern Ireland.

ha every name on the

seemingly endless official

listyesterday lay the shat-

ters!hopes and dreams of

a community - and, itwas
feared, ofa nation.

The victims, page 3

the most harrowing experi-

ence of my life but one of the

most inspirational. Relatives

told me, “Bad and all as it is,

keep going to get peace’. It's

soothing thatwill Evewithme
for the rest ofmy life.”

Writingin two Irish newspa-
pers today the Prime Minister

says hewould have gone“mad
with grief” ifhis children had
beenvictims inthe bombing. “I

thinkas anyparentwould, ofmy
own sons, or daughter I know
I would go mad with grief

should it happen to them.”
Books of condolence were

opened in Belfast, Dublin and
elsewhere, while Omagh Dis-

trict Council met to consider
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how to commemorate the vic-

tims. Council f'hafrrrmn Sean
Clarke, amember ofSinn Fein,

moved an expression of sym-
pathy to Unionist councillors

who had relatives lulled or in-

jured in the explosion.

One councillor, Francis

Mackey, is a supporter ofthe 32
County SovereignlyMovement

-which has been linkad to the

RealIRAbyMrBlair the Irish

Prime Minister; Bertie Ahem,
and the RUC chief constable,

Bonnie Flanagan. He categor-

icallydeniedanyconnection be-
tween the two organisations.

Mr Mackey would not use
the word condemn when talk-

ingaboutthe bombing, adding:

“The situation is that someone
came to Omagh last Saturday
and planted a bomb.
“We don’t know the circum-

stances. Thefadsm$ynererbe
known. The realityis that ittook

place and ithasbeen a terrible,

terrible tragedy."

He confirmed that his son
Shane was among those ar-

rested yesterday. He and the

otherswere detained in raidson
homes at Mount Joy and
Sixmilecross, near Omagh.

Meetings tookplaceyester-
daybetween MrFlanagan and
thePatByrne, commissioner of
the Garda Siochana, to discuss

a co-ordinated cross-border

securityresponse to thebomb-

ing. At a political level, a meet-
ingalso tookplace betweenMo
Mowlam, Secretary of State

for Northern Ireland, and the
Irish justice minister, John
ODonoghue.
Thetwo ministers said then-

discussion had concentrated

onenhancedborder security an
examination ofhow to make it

easier to prove membership of

an illegal organisation, andvar-
!

ions other legal measures.
!

Mr OTtanoghue said he was
consideringamendments to the

OffencesAgainst the State Act,
the South’s main anti-terrorist

legislation. Ms Mowlam said

she personallywas against the

use ofinternmentwithout triaL
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Why Does Your

Memory

FailYou?

Clinton grilled for hours by Starr
ALL POLITICAL life in Hfesh-

President Bill Clinton entered

the Map Room of the White

House to give the testimony

that could save or ruin his

presidency. He arrived at 1259,

one minute early and was ex-

pected to answer questions for

the best part of four hours

abouthis relationshipwith the

former White House trainee

Monica Lewinsky.

He is the first American

president to testify to a feder-

al grandjury in defence ofhis

own conduct In two conces-

sions agreed as a condition of

his testimony he was penmt-

BYMARYDEJEVSKY
in Washington

television from the White

Houseand beaccompanied by
his lawyers. The questioning

was led by Kenneth Stan; the

independent prosecutor ap-

pointed four years ago to in-
_ 1? *1 -1* c .*Mi,ra al

conduct by the Clintons.

Mr Clintonwas expected to

amend earlierdenials ofsexu-

al contactwith Bis Lewinskyto

admittherewas a sexual aspect

to their relations. However; he

was also expected to stand by

previous sworn denials that

there was “a sexual relation-

ship" oran “affair”, as defined

in earlier legal proceedings.

OnSund^MrOmtotfs lead

lawyer David Kendall, issued a
statement saying“the truth is

the truth. Period And that's

how the Presidentwin testify”.

Accordingtosemeaccounts,

Mr Clinton would be shown
videotaped excerpts from the

testimonyofMs Lewinskywho
appearedbeforethe grandjury

10 days before, andbe asked to

respond. Ms Lewinsky 25, re-

ported^admitted an afiafrthat

involved sexual contact “of a
certain kind” but not inter-

course. She was also said to

have admitted to discussions

abouthow to conceal the rela-

tionship butdeniedMrdmton
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A rescued toddler may i Universities will get

have been alone with

his dead grandfather

for three nights

RAGE 5

extra funds if they devalued its curreni
recruit students from a week after saying
poor backgrounds the rouble was safe

ceedings. bad exerted any pressure on two-weekhdidayinHawan.lfes-

fcifon’s lead her to keep it secret terday’s showdown was the

all, issued a As Mr Clinton made last- culmination of an investiga-

the truth is minute preparations for his tion started seven months ago.

And that's testimony some members of when a Pentagon employee,

riH testify”, his staffdescribedyesterdayas Linda Tripp, passed tapes of

ieaccounts, “one of the most difficult and conversations with Ms Lewin-
be shown painful days” of the Clinton sky to Mr Starr’s office,

is from the presidency. The mood in the Thet^)es,mwhichMsLewin-
rinskywho White House was said to be shy recounted in detail an 18-

: grandjury grim, with some officials pri- month affairwith the President,

be asked to vately expressing disappoint- appeared to contradict sworn

isky 25, re- meat and a sense ofbetraya!. denials of an affair by both Ms
a affairthat While Mr Omtatfs wife and LewinskyandthePreskfenL Mr
ntact “of a dat^bterboth^jentttieweAaQd Stair’szeal in investigating the

not inter- attheWhiteHousewiththePres- sex allegations has led Clinton

Iso said to Went, other CEnton affies were allies to accuse him ofturning

Hscussions conspicuous by their absence, a strictlyjudicial inquiry into a
altherela- indmfing the Moe-President, Al personal and pofiticalvendetta.

Mrdmton Gore, who is halfway through a Moment oftroth, page 9
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A WORLD-FAMOUS
memory expert, who has
trained industrialists,
trades unionists, business-

men, professional men,
salesmen, housewives and
students to improve their
memories, once said:

“Many people are embar-
rassed by a poor memory,
and find difficulty in concen-
trating; whilst others realise

that they lose business, aca-
demic and social opportuni-
ties not only because they
cannot remember accurately

everything they see, hear or
read, but also because they
cannot think or express their

thoughts clearly, logically

and concisely. Some seek
advice, but many do not,
mainly because they believe

their memories cannot be
improved.”

Simple Technique
And yet, he went on to

explain, he has devised a
simple technique which can
improve even the poorest
memory. Whatfs more, it can
even work like magic to give

you added poise, self-confi-

dence and greater personal
effectiveness. Everyone owes
it to himself to find out more
about this method.

Rapid Results
According to this remark-

able man, anyone — regard-

less of his present skill —
could, in just 20 minutes a
day, improve his memory
and concentration to a
remarkable degree. For
example, yon need never for-

vJ
Forget names, faces?

get another appointment —

•

ever! You couldlearn names,
faces, facts, figures and for-

eign languages faster than

?
ou ever thought possible.

ou may be able to imprint
whole books on your memory
after a single reading. You
could be more successful in
your studies and examina-
tions. At parties and dinners

S
u may never again be at a
is for appropriate words or

entertaining stories. In fact,

you could even be more
poised and self-confident in

everything you say and do.

Free
To acquaint all readers of

The Independent with the
easy-to-follow rules for devel-

oping skill in remembering,
we, the publishers, have
printed rail details of this

interesting self-training
method in a fascinating
book, “Adventures in
Memory", sent free on
request. No obligation. No
salesman will call Just tele-

phone 0800 298 7070 free, or
fill in and return the coupon
on Page 11 (no stamp is need-
ed). Or write to:- Memory
and Concentration Studies
(Dept JDM9WT, FREEPOST
198, Manchester M60 3DL.
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Bus driver hero tells of

scenes straight from Hell
A BUS DRIVER who ferried

some ofthe injured to hospital

said last night that he would
never forget their screams.

Michael McNally 40, de-

scribed how he drove his bus
into the centre of the carnage

and triedto get as mazyiqjured
as possible on board.

He said the journey to the

hospital, only a few minutes
away,was the longest he would
ever make in his life.

Tt was like a scene from
heU,” Mr McNally said.

ByMelissa Kite

Mr McNally, who is from
Omagh and knew many of the
casualties, bad been at the

town’s bus depot when he
beard the explosion.He and an-
other driver; Aidan McBride,
rushed to the scene.

“As we got to the traffic

lights the sight was horren-

dous,” he said What we saw
was impossible to imagine.
There were bodies lying, peo-

ple screaming, people digging

BRITAIN TODAY

at buildings with their bare
hands trying to get people out

from under the rubble. It was
just like a scene from HeU.

“People were wandering
about in total shock, others
were screamingand lying in the

road People were carryingthe
injured in their arms.

T just thought: *We will try

andgetasmanypeoplein here
as we can because this is car-

nage.’. There were so many of

them. I thought good God -

there’s so many.

Mr McNally said people
camefrom everywhereto help
and soon there were taxi dri-

vers and driving instructors

loading ra&naltfes into their

cars. “People were coming in

minibuses, vans, Jeeps and
even taxi men and driving in-

structors. We took about 25.

T remembera wee small bey
in the front seatwhowas rigid

with fear: He just sat there

staring but his mother was
hysterical She kept shouting

over and over again- ‘He’ll

bleed to death.’ Another girl

seemed to have a hole in her

side. They handed her to me
and sheput herarm aroundmy
neck and when I got home my
hair and my uniform were
drenched in blood”

Theycarried the injured into
the hospital casualty depart-

mentbut itwas so full, that they

had to start takingthan into file

outpatients’ ward, he said

“It was crazy. There were
people lying everywhere and

blood everywhere like you

wouldn't believe.” said Mr
McNally,who is married with a

teenage son and daughter.

Somany people had done so

much that he did not feel he hod

done anything heroic, he said.

But he added: "Usually if I

saw blood I would run a mile

but thisjust had to be done. It's

bard to believe what people can

do in these circumstances. So
many ordinary people helped

ouL It’s amazing what people

can manage to do at times like

this.”
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LIGHTING UP
Belfast
BtraIngham
Bristol

Glasgow
London
IWanditav

8.52pm
8.29pm
8J9pm
8.49pm
8.20pm
8.30pm
8.36pm

Blackpool
Cork
Dm Langhafa*

HIGH TIDES
AM HT
3.08 10.6

734 7.5 t

1.43 3.9 :

8.14 3.7 t

1.13 4.4 ’

10.37 1.73 11

Greeoot* 8.42 3.1 <

HoD (Albert Dock]2J 1 7.5 :

Liverpool 738 7.9 f

MBford Haven 2.22 5.6

133 5.7 :

Porthmadog
Portland

FORECAST
Gamral situation Dull and humid across England and Wales with coastal and
hill fog and drizzly rain In places, but later becoming fresher and brighter in die
north and west. Scotland and Northern Ireland win nave sunny spells and well
scattered showers.

Cant S, Sat £4S£ England, London. E AngHa, E Midlands: Dull and numid
with drizzly rain in places. Fog over the hills and at rimes towards the coasts. A
(Ighr south-west wind. Max temp 21-24C (70-75FJ.

W Midlands, S Mbtes: Rather misty this morning with drizzly rain. Fresher later
with sunny breaks developing. A light south-west wind, later westerly Max temp
19-22C (66-72F).

N Whies, NK Cent N * NE Btgtud, Lake Disc, Hie of Mam Dry with sunny
spells. A light to moderate westerly wind. Max temp 19-2 1C (66-70FJ.

Channel Ik Foggy and dull with drizzle at rimes. A light south-west wind. Max
temp 21C (70FfT

N Ireland: Sunny spells and the odd light shower. A light to moderate westerly
wind Max temp 17-18C (63-64F).

SW A NW Scotland, W isles: Sunny spells and scattered showers. A moderate
to fresh west to north-west wind. Max temp 14-17C 157-63F).

SE ft N£ Scotland, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Aberdeen: Some sunshine at times
but also Isolated showers. A moderate to fresh west to north-west wind, max
temp 18-2 1C (64-70F).

OUTLOOK
Only the odd shower in western and northern Scotland on Ibesday with plenty of
sunshine for all parts. Rain In western Scotland and Northern Ireland on Wednes-
day but elsewhere it will be dry with plenty of sunshine.

TRAVEL
Hoads: London: M1/A12 ink road. Var-
ious restrictions In place.

Until 31st December 1999.
West Mdtends: M5 between 05 (8ham
west) and J2 (Dudley). Resurfacing work
with narrow lanes both ways.
Until 12th October.

West Yorkshire: Ml batmen J43 Station
and J42 (Loftnouse Interchange) (M62).
Roadworks with SOmph speed ftmh.

Until IK November.
Buckinghamshire; M40 between Junc-

tions la (M25) 8 3 Wycombe Bast. Three

narrow lanes both ways and a SO nqtfi

speed limit m force. Until 1st January 1999.
Berkshire: M4 Between M9 Maidenhead
and J7 Sough. New road layout wtth a
50mph speed Emit in a new hal-mte car-
riageway during flood rctrH work.
Until 30th November.
Bristol: M5 J18-19. Major Roadworks on
Avonmouth Bridge. Untfl 1KJanuary 2001

.

AA ItNdwMch: Call 0336 601777
for the latest local and nadonai traffic

news. Source: The Automobile Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 50p per min [Inc
VAT),

4.57 3.8
2.30 1.4

432 3.8

7.1* 7.1

12.56 5.0

7.12 3.9

B50 1.7

MMc 7.50 3.0
Hdgtt measured hi metres

Rhyl
Scarborough

AIR QUALITY
Today’s readings

NO,
London Mod Good
S England Good Good
Wales Good Good
C England Good Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

SUN & MOON
Sun rises: 05.49
Sun secs: 20.20

iQt.lQ
17.03

i: August 22

WEATHERLINE
For the latest forecasts dial 0891 5009
foiknved by die mo digits lor yotx area.
Source: The Met. Office. Carts charged at

50p per min fate VAT)

tfg YESTERDAY II

1

EXTREMES
1 Warmest London 25C f77F)

uni Cohfesc Spadeadam. Cumbria 12C
m (54FI

m WettejT TIree. Inner Hebrides 1.20 in

m Sunniest: Salisbury, WHchsW/e 12.5 hrs

Sim Rain • Max
hrs In T T

10.1 0 18 64
AmMesCde"
Anglesey. Toi*s:o2 18 64

{T Avtemore 6.6 0.02 15 59
.6 Belfast 8.8 0.11 18 64
5 Btnnlngtiazn - - - -

g 1 Boamemootb 1 0.1 0.15 23 73

a Bristol 10.4 0.09 21 70
5 Boxtoa 8.0 0.22 17 63
>4 Cardiff - 0.16 21 70
I Clacton 6.3 0.28 20 68
6 Cromer 7.5 0.15 20 68

9 Dunbar 103 0 19 66
6 Edinburgh 9.6 0.01 18 64
7 EsJcdaiemoIr 9.6 0.01 17 63

6 Ewnootb 10.9 0.12 21 70

e Hshguatd 8.8 0.39 16 61

_5 Folkestone 2.3 0.01 21 70

7 Glasgow 93 0 02 17 63
1 Guernsey 10.6 0.07 20 68
- Hastings 3.7 0.02 21 70

0 HayOng 8.1 0.04- 23- 73

3 Howe 4.0 0.03 23 73
0 Hunstanton 8.5 0.44 21 70

IsiO-Of-BUUl 11.0 0 18 64
1 bie-or-wfgfac 10.3 0.05 22 72
Jersey 9.4 0.01 21 70
Kendal - - . .

Koloss 4.6 0.01 17 63
Leeds 11.3 0.01 21 70
Lerwick 7.4 0.06 14 57

I Uttiehampcon 8.2 0.02 23 73
London 5.8 0J8 22 72

5.4 0.15 21 70
Manchester 9.5 Oil 19 66
Margate 6 0 0.01 21 70
Moreeambe 10.8 0.13 18 64
Newcastle 10.6 0 19 66

- Newquay - - - -

Norkrkh - - - -

Oxford T0.8 0.06 22 72
Poole - - - -

Prestatyn - 0.01 22 72
Ross-on-Wye 9.5 0.13 21 70
Saleombe - * - •

Scarborough 11.0 0.02 21 70
Shrewsbury 8.5 0.48 20 68
Soarbeodi 5.8 0.09 - -

Southport - 0.01 17 63
Sootbsci 8.6 0.02 24 75
Stornoway 3.5 0-20 14 57
Swanagc 10.9 0.10 22 72
TWgemouth 10.9 0.08 22 72
Tfenby TO. 3 0.38 20 68
Time 6.1 0.01 16 61
Torquay 10.9 0.06 22 72
TV Defend bh 0 20 68

1 1 Westoa-a-marelO.O 0.21 21 70
1 Weymouth 103 0.20 22 72

24 boars to 6pm (GMT) Saturday:
c,cloudy. f.fair; fg,fog; ftrein;

so.snow; s^unny; th,thtmdet
Information by PA WeaiherCeatre

AIR QUALITY
Vesterday s readings

London
S England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland

N Ireland

NO, 0*
Mod Good
Good Mod
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good
Good Good

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

THE ATLANTIC NOON TODAY

Low E will move siowiy north-east. High B will continue to push a snorts
ridge eastwards. *
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A bomb’s savage legacy: 28 lives

snuffed out, hundreds left to mourn
\

Three Generations
of One family

THE FRIENDS FROM BUNCRANA The Two Best

** BeraSh near Omagh, bar
Jau^ter Awrfl Monaghan, 30, and AirriPs baby
S*®*®

3 * W months, of Aughadama.
Lnreogeneratfons of the same family lost members in the
Umagh blast Mrs Grimes, a mothej-of-12, bad been ona

shopping expedition with her
daughter AsrO - who was
heavily pregnant with twins -
and her grand-daughter
Maura. Her husband, ‘Mfahari

Grimes - a retired farmer who
worked for peace across the
sectarian divide -was waiting
to welcome his wife home with
flowers when the terrible

news began to filter through.
Neighbours spoke ofMary
deft) and Mick Grimes as a
couple devoted to eaeh other
and to their family. “They're
very good people, very
religious, very private,* one
man said ‘'Mick's a great man
Car the family He had a big
family and they’re all around
him now. It’s a big loss, but he
has great faith and maybe that
will see him through this.'’

Outside the home in Angher -

where Avril deft) lived with
her 32-year-old husband,
Michael, and their three other
children -people came to lay

down flowers. Michael's
brother Brendan shook his

head and said: “She was a

Friends

very, very nice person, everyone will tell you that

Philomena Skelton, 39,
of Drumquftn, Co Tyrone
A MOTHER of four, she was on
a twice-yeariy shopping trip to

Omagh when she was caught
in the blast, as her daughters
tried on school uniforms.

Her husband Kevin, was in

a neighbouring shop when the

bomb exploded “We were
only 3ft apart, withjust a shop
dividing us, yet she was kffled

and I came out of itwith

hardly a scratch,”he said
The couple, who were

Roman Catholics, metwhen
she was 15 and married four

years laten They were due to

celebrate their 20th wedding-:
anniversary at the end of

_ \ m
this month.

Efizaboth Rush, 57, of
Omagh
Elizabeth Rush was killed

while serving customers in

her pine and canework shop
in the town centre.

She was in charge ofthe

shop, which was next doorto
the busy Cosy Corner pub.
Mrs Rush also had a cafe

upstairswhich was a popular
meeting place, especiallyon
Saturdayswhen itwas
packed with shoppers taking

a break from bargain-
hunting.

Oran Doherty, eight, Sean McLaughlin (left), and James Barker (right), both, 12, aD of Buncrana
The three friends were with the Spanish school group on a visit to the Omagh carnival when they were caught by the bomb.
Oran’s sisterLiza recalled the lasttime she saw him: “Before he left he came intomyroom for sweets because he was a bad
traveller He tookjust two. Any other child would have taken a handful but that is the kind of boy he was, so loving and gentle

and generous.” Sean's unde, Michael Doherty, described having to identify his nephew's booty: “Itwas a terrible sight. I just

hope that no one ever has to go through the pain of something like this.” The image of James’s bloodied face symbolised the

horror when it was beamed around the world. His mother; Donna-Marie, and her English-born husband, Victor: had moved the

famfly to Ireland from England “to give them a better quality of life”. She recalled the last time she saw him: “He was so

excited he jumped out of the car before saying goodbye. Buthe did look back and smile. He had a beautiful smile.”

Lorraine Wilson, 15, and
Samantha McFarland, 17, of Omagh
were best friends who worked as part-time volunteers at the
Oxfara charity shop in Omagh.
On Saturday, Samantha (top picture) was in charge of the
shop and refused to leave
after the bomb scare because
she was the key-holder.

Lorraine decided to stay with
her and Uie two girls are
believed to have died
instantly.

A friend said: “The girls (fled

as they had lived,

side-by- side."

Lorraine was a pupil at
Omagh High School and
wanted to be a chef;

Samantha was studying
A-levels at Strabane College.

Lorraine's mother, Ann, said:

“They were inseparable and
looked forward to Saturdays,
when they could be together
all Hay"

She said her daughter wanted
to be a chef. “She used to

cook our Sunday lunches
every week. Now never a
Sunday will go by without us
missing her and thinking of

her." Her father, Godfrey,

added: “She was full of fun

and energy.

She played hockey and went
horse-riding and was a great
sports person. She will always be loved by us.

The Guests from Spain
Rodo Abad Ramos (left), 23, and Fernando
Baselga Bfaseo (right), 12, both of Madrid.

THE TWO Spanish victims were part ofa student party from
Madrid, the Spanish capital, staying in the borderside town of

Buncrana in Co Donegal. Three host schoolboys were also

killed and 10 of the Spanish party injured in the blast

The Buncrana-Spain connectionhad been in place formore
than 10 years and about20 children and teachers remained in

the town yesterday. Father Charlie Creaney, Buncrana’s

curate, said: “They are not strangers, they are like a second
family tomanypeople in this parish.”

The relatives (rfthosecaught up in the blast were due to

arrivem the area last night after being flown in by the Spanish

government Francisco Alvarez-Cascos, Spain’s deputy prime

minister; also flewinto Northern Ireland yesterday.

JuRa Hughes, 23,
of Omagh

Julia Hughes, 23, of Omagh
was working at her part-time

holidayjob in Image Xpress,

a photoshop in High Street,

when she was told to leave

and ran into the full force of

the blast

She had been studying at

Dundee University and was
home with herparents for
the summer holiday.

A friend said shewas “bubbly

and always game for a
laugh.”

Joleen Harlow, 17, of
Eskra near Omagh
Joleen, who came from 12

miles south of Omagh, was
set to decide her future later

thisweekwhen shewas due
to learn herA-Level results.

She had been doing work
experience in the town's

Tyrone County hospital

where most ofthe injured
were taken after the

explosion.

Heryounger sister; Nicola,

was seriously injured in the

blast and was recovering in

hospital after surgery.

Their parents, Joseph and
Bridie, were said to be
“brokenhearted".

The Teenagers from Carrickmore
Gareth Conway, 18 and Branda Logua, 17

both of Carrickmore
Brenda (far right) caught the full force of the blast after leaving

her mother and grandmother in a shop to see why people were

fleeing. The Roman Catholic schoolgirl, who was part ofa

family with five children, was a talented goalkeeper for a local

Gaelic football ft*™ On learning of her death her father;

Tommy Logue, said: “I knew all along. I knew because the front

of the shop was blown out and nobody could survive that”

Gareth had gone into Omagh on Saturday to buy a pair of

contact lenses when be was caught up in the explosion.

Father Sean Hegarty, the Carrickmore priest, said he was a

“happy-go-lucky” teenager and was looking forward to starting

a new course at Omagh College ofFurther Education in

September.

The Shoppers

Veda Short, 56, of Gortadare, Am McCombe (right),

49, and Geraldine Bresfin (far right), 43, of Omagh
All three women died after they were evacuated from the

clothes shop Watterson Bros minutes before the blast Mrs

McCombe’s husband, Stanley, dashed home to Omagh from the

weekend trip to discover his wife was dead- Yesterday, his eyes

red with weeping, he said: “Ann was my wife, and she was my
best friend as wefl. No one could have asked for a happier

marriage. The bombers are the scum of the earth and I feel

totally numb." Mrs Short lived in Gortadare, south of Armagh,

and worked in Watterson’s lingerie department She leaves a

husband, William, one son, three daughters and a grandchild.

Mrs Breslin, of Omagh was hit by the fall force of the blast as

she fled. She leaves a husband, Mark, and their i4ryear-old son

Gareth. Father John Forbes, a local priest described Mrs

Breslin as “a beautiful woman who was the salt of the earth”.

Frederick White, 60,

and his son, Brian, 26,

of Omagh
,

Mr White - known as Fred

(above) - was a very active

member of the Omagh
_ _

branch of the Ulster Unionist

parly who died alongside his

26-year-old son, Brian, who

still lived at home with his

parents. David Trimble, the

party leader visited the

family, said:
-Hfe death and

. the death of his son is a

£ tremendous tragedy for me
personally. His family are m a

terrible state.”.

Esther Gibson, 36, of Beragh near Omagh
Esther Gibson, who worked in a local dothing factory, had

recently become engaged and was due to many next July.

She was a Sunday school teacher for the Rev Ian Paisley's

Free Presbyterian Church.

She was known to the Democratic Unionist leader; who

paid- “She was a very dedicated Christian and a fine

children’s worker Shewas a very fine girl with a good

future. This is terrible for the children and the

congregation.”

She was also related to Oliver Gibson, a DUP Assembly

member for West Tyrone.

Kenneth Hawfses, 36, her fiance, said- “When they killed

ber; I (fied with hen I wish I was with her this minute.”

They met last year at the local Silver Birdies Hotel Mr

Hawkes remembered the exact time they were introduced -

11.45pm.

They get engaged a few months laten

He said: “We had an engagement photograph taken and

our rings picked out"

Aklan Gallagher, 21, of

Omagh
The 21-year-old mechanic
had taken a day oS work to

go on a shopping trip.

Michael Gallagher, his fathei

who also lost his brother to

terrorism 14 years ago,

yesterdayrecalled his last

moments with his son. “He
was just thewayyou would
wanthim to be,” he said.

After Mr Gallagher identified

his son’s body, he went home.
“My wife was there and the

kids were there and I didn’t

really have to say anything

they knew that itwas oven”

Alan Radford, 16, of Omagh
He was one ofthe last victims ofthebombing tobe identified

and his familyhad to endure an agonising wait toSnaky
night before his identitywas confirmed.

Then his brother; Paul said: “1 didn’t find out until tonight

thathewas probably dead and itwasn’t official until wewent
to themorgue and saw his body-”

Mr Radford said it was so cruel that his brother had

never been involved in the politics of Northern Ireland and

yet had been murdered in such a way.

Olive Hawkes, 60, of
Omagh
Brian McCrary, 54, of
Omagh.
Deborah Cartwright, 20,
of Omagh
Brenda Devine, 20
months, of Donemana.
Brenda was killed and her
mother; Tracey left critically

injured by the blast

REPORTS BY KIM SENGUPTA, LOUISE JURY, DIANA BLAMIRES AND LINUS GREGOR1ADIS BritishGas
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Adams gains

new image
from tragedy

the independentw-
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ONE OF the most unusual fea-

tures of the aftermath of the

Omagh bombing has been to

hearJohn Prescott, the Deputy
PrimeMinister; and othergov-

ernment ministers paying im-

plicit tribute to Gerry Adams
and Sinn Fein.

In their comments, ministers

repeatedly pointed out that

condemnation of the incident

had been universal, by which
they meant that, for the first

time, Sinn Fein had said the

same as all the other parties.

The Sinn Fein statement
was foxed to the media under
the heading “Adams condemns
Omagh bombing”. It said: “Sinn
Fein president Gerry Adams,
who is breaking off his holiday

following foebomb explosion in

Omagh, has issued the follow-

ing statement - ‘I am totally

horrified by this action. I con-

demn it without any equivoca-

tion whatsoever’.”

The significance of thiswas
not loston ministers,who dear-

ly regard it as a political ad-

vance ofsome note after all the

years when Sinn Fein, under
great pressure, resolutely re-

fused to issue condemnations.

Opponents of the republi-

BY David McKittrick;
Ireland Correspondent

cans will want for more from
them thanjustwords. TheIRA
arms-decominissioning issue

has not gone away, and may in-

tensify in the wake of the

Omagh atrocity. Unionists are
also pressing theIRA and Sinn
Fein to dedare that their war
is overand thatrepublicans wifi

never again resort to arms.
There is also the question of

“the disappeared”, the dozen
or more people that the IRA is

said to have killed and secret-

ly buried back in the 1970s.

Theirfamilies are pressing for
disclosure oftheirwhereabouts

so that they may be given
decent burials, butrepublicans

have yet to impart such
information.

TheAdams statement obvi-

ously did not deal with any of

these issues, but it did have the

immediate effect of blunting

some of the inevitable post-

Omagh criticisms of main-
stream rapnhlipairism

In the past, ministers would
have been in the business of

hammering him: this time
round hewas presented not as

a pariah but as someone who
had rpntrifaitefl snmrfhingusfv

fuL He had included himself

within society rather than ex-

cluded himself from the con-

ventional political world.

His words therefore appear

to have so forsucceededin shel-

tering Sinn Fein from much of

the damage that might have

been inflicted on it by a refusal

to condemn the bombers. But
theyalso have a deeper signif-

icance, in that they represent

more than the crossing of a

purely rhetorical Rubicon.

He has not said that all vio-

lence is wrong; hecertainfyhas
not said that IRA violencewas
wrong. But he has indicated

that one type of republican vi-

olence is wrong, and this in it-

self represents a huge step in

republican ideology.

The condemnation was tac-

tically useful, but it also repre-

sents a commitment that

cannotnow be withdrawn: the

“C word” has passed his lips

and cannot be unsaid. None of

tills will have happened on the

spur of the moment, for the

Sinn Fein leadership is fa-

mously cautious.

Its new stance will be of
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Two women comfort each other after laying flowers yesterday at the scene ofthe bomb

value to it in the controversies

that lie ahead in the peace
process. The issue of prisoner

releases will be the first of

these, forthe freeing ofthe first

inmates under the provisions erf

the Good Friday agreement is

due to take place in weeks
rather than months.

While many will argue that

these should beplaced on hold,

Sinn Fein will be insisting they
should go ahead as planned.

One question is whetherthere
is a dangerthat any ofthose re-

leased might go offandjoin the
Real IRA. A number of cir-

cumstances appear to make
this highly unlikely.

The Secretary of State for

tliWU

wJ£5

Jii
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.
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Northern Irelandhas a wide dis-

cretiontopreventtherelease of

those supportingorganisations

thatarenot an ceasefire, which

includes the Real IRA. There
are in aqyeventnoprisoners in

NorthernIreland alignedto the

Real IRA or its associates, the

Continuity IRA. and no strong

indications that surreptitious

supporters ofthesegroups lurk

within the ranks ofmainstream

IRAinmates.
Another controversy that

will come to a head in the

months ahead is that of Sinn

Fein’s inclusion in the execu-

tive, which is to be formed to

run the new Northern Ireland

Assembly. The party insists

Dylan Marlinez/Rcntcrs

that its numbers in the assem-

bly entitle it to inclusion as of

right but many Unionists will

oppose the idea ofMrAdams or

his associates taking their place

in a new administration. The
resolution ofthe present crisis

will help to determine whether

Sinn Fein does, in fact, go into

government.

Shopkeepers behind
hardline republicans
FOR BERNADETTE Sands-
McKevitt it was almost busi-

,

ness as usual ather shop. The
Print Junction, in the Irish

town ofDundalk.

Everyone knows where it

is: “Ah,yes,just slip through the

alley and then into the new
shopping centre," sighs one.
manin the' main street. “

.

-

Fbr Ms Sands-McRey&t ^ j

sister offoeIRA martyrBobby
Sands who died aftera hunger

strike in 1981 - is vice-chair of

the 32 County Sovereignty

Committee, the group widely

considered to be the political

face of the Real IRA.

Afterwidespread allegations

that the RealIRA -which calls

itself Oglaigh na hEireann -

was responsible for the bomb,
it was perhaps not surprising

that Ms Sands-McKevitt, 39,

hadnothing to saytojournalists
“There is a statement from

the committee and nothing

else,” she said. “That is the pro-

tocol we have agreed, and I

have to abide by that”
The 32 County Sovereignty

Committee issueda statement

cn Sundaysaying that itwas not

BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE
in Dundalk

involved in violence. The group

said it was “a political move-

ment, nota military group ... We
reject any suggestion that our
movement was responsible in

apy way."

Her partner; Michael McK-
evitt, who is also prominent in

the 32 County Sovereignty

Movement,was notin the shop

yesterdayAleadingrepublican,

he was shot in both legs in 1975

in a feud with the Official IRA,

and, according to some re-

ports, he was once an IRA
quartermaster. He remains
under dose surveillance.

Ms Sands-McKevitt herhus-
band and herthreeyoung chil-

dren, five in a threebedroomed
semi-detached house in

Blackrock - a seaside village,

five miles south erfDundalk. Mr
McKevittwas not atborneyes-
terday and callers were told in

no uncertain terms to go away.
That the couple have been

living in Dundalk for many
years is perhaps no coinci-

dence, as the town has a repu-

tation as a stronghold of re-

publicanism. During the 70s.

the Garda called it “El Paso",

referring to its Wild West rep-

utation, and it was known as a
hidingplace formen wanted in

the North.

There are signs, however
that attitudes are changing.

“Everybody is sickened.” said

Marie Thornton, 52. “I would

think even those people who
support the IRA would now-

have doubts. Most people here

arejust decent.”

Decent perhaps, butmany of

Mr McKevitts neighbours are

now living in fear.

“When I read what hap-
pened I just cried." said one
neighbour. “I have two young
children ofmy own. Ijust can't

get involved Sorry."

/toother said: “Around here
we just keep ourselves to our-

selves. That's the way it is."

The same was true in the

shopping centre. One woman
who has a store next to the
printing shop said “Staff here
are terrified Well wouldn'tyou
be? What with the fear of
reprisals."

Bernadette Sawis^WcKevitfs shop Tbe Print .Junction. Right MichaelMcKevitt JohnCogffl

Blair holds to promise on
early release of prisoners
THE EARLY release of terror-

ist prisoners will go ahead as
part of the peace process, in

spite ofheightened fears ofre-
newed violence in the wake of
the Omagh massacre.

The Prime Minister, Tony
Blaii; returned to France yes-
terday to resume bis holiday

aftera “harrowing” visit to see
victims of the bomb blast in

Belfast hospitals, but he told

aides that he believed tbe
change in the political climate

in Northern Ireland had made
tbe peace process stronger. He
is determined to implement in

full the deal signed an Good Fri-

day. including prisoner releas-

es, in spite of increased alarm
from the victims’ families, Ul-

sterUnionists and Tbiy leaders.
DowningStreet said theIRA

prisoners who could be re-

leased within tbe next fort-

nightwere not connected to tbe

By Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

Real IRA group held responsi-
ble for the Omagh bombing.

“Nobody has got any illu-

sions about what the IRA has
done but the Prime Minister ...

is taking the view that [Sinn
*birfs president, Geny] Adams
and [Martin] McGuinness are
serious about keeping to the
path of peace rather than the
path of violence. They are sig-
natories to the peace process
and that wffl be implemented in
full,” Mr Blair's spokesman
smd. “I don’t think the Prime

- -— «.«reuuiauon LOi
the bombing].

“I would emphasise these
peoplewho are responsible for
this outrage have got nothing
to do mtb Ore peace process

6

or the political process. They

are outside it They are crimi-
pal elements who are outside
it ... people have given their
support for that [peace] agree-
ment What these people are
trying to do is destroy the basis
of that agreement."'

Downingstreet officials said
the release of prisoners would
depend on the recommenda-
tions of the Sentences Review
Commission Mo Mowlam, the
Secretaxy ofState for Northern
Ireland, will have the power to
stop the release ofanywho she
believes may return to violence.

A? and the Irish Prime
Minister, Bertie Ahern, were
awaiting the recommendations
of the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary Chief Constable, Ronnie
™»gan. and the Irish Garda
Commissioner. Rat Byrne,with
clear signals that theyore pre-
Paped to legislate if necessary
to <auckdown on the criminals.
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Millennium projects short of £330m
AS THE countdown begins
today to the last 500 days ofthe
century, a survey by The Inde-

ByAndrew Mullins and
Clare Garner

lennnun projects around the
country has revealed a £33Om
shortfall in funding,

A group of Labour MPs has
called on the MUlennhnn Com-
““ssion. responsible for other
projects across Britain, to “pull
their fingers out".

David T^yioi; theMP Leices-
tershire North West, said: “My
personal view is that they are
dragging their feet. They
should pull their fingers out be-
fore the projects are lost"

MrTqyfog wfttt Ttermis Skin-

nerand Paddy Upping, visited

the Millennium Commission
to complain of the delays in a
plan to provide community fa-

cilities in the formercoal-fields
ofthe East Midlands.

Hold-ups created by bu-

reaucracy in the Commission,
which is not connected to the

New Millennium Experience
Company, can have a crippling

effect on efforts to raise the

“partnership funding" for pro-

jects which usually has to

match the sum provided by
the lottery. “Many of the Mil-

lennium Commissions con-

tracts arenot thought through

and contravene the rules of

other potential sources of

funds,” said a source dose to

the coal-fields project

Mr Gary Davis, marketing
mflnflgpr nf ftw* National IWan.

ie Garden of Whies, which has
a £2im lottery grant from the

commission, agrees that any
delays can cause problems.
“Tve heard the phrase ‘donor

fatigue’ quite a lot There is a

lot of competition to find fend-

ing at the moment'’ he said.

Amongthose prqjeds trying

to enliven fatigued donors is

Kew Gardens: a £72m {dan to

freeze seeds isinneed of£28m.

The three largestprefects in-

tended to commemorate the

millennium accountfor£85m of

the shortfall They ore the

Dame and two environmental-
ly-themed schemes, the Earth

Centre and the Eden Project

The Dome C£50m short)

needs more sponsors despite

the best efforts of Peter Man-
delson. The Earth Centre in

Doncaster is stDl to draw £30m
of its commission fending be-

cause of a failure to raise an

equal sum from other sources.

The Eden project had to drop
one of the three bio-spheres it

hadintended to bu2d and it still

needs to raise £5m to construct

the remaining two.

The Tate Gallery in London
needs £20m, the Glasgow Sci-

ence Centre £20m and the
British Museum £9m. The
Wales millennium centre in

Cardiffwill openwithout a £2flm

museum. Portsmouth Harbour
needed £6im until a recent de-
cision to scale down plans.

Aspokeswoman for the Mil-

lennium Commission admit-
ted that a third ofprojects woe

stfli in initial stages ofplanning

and had yet to be discussed in

detail “We are confident that

the projects can find the

money" she said. “There is

only £80m which is what we
would call fensourced’

She said that, for money to

be “sourced", a donation has to

be only under consideration

by a benefactor. In otherwords,

the millennium project man-
agers have yet to identify any
potential source for £80m.
Aspokesman far one project

who was reluctant to be iden-

tified, said: “Initial optimism
abnirt finding matching fiinritng

doesn't always materialise."

In response to Mr Taylor’s

comments, the spokeswoman
said: “We are custodians of
publicmoneyandwe think it is

important tobe prudent and be
careful; there would be much
more criticism ifwe weren't"

The Department ofCulture.
Media and Sport refused to

comment
Peter Mandelson has yet to

persuade a single business to

sponsor the "spirit zone" of
the Millennium Dome, the area
which is devoted to religion.

The NewMillennium Expe-
rience Company is still trying

to raise the Cl2m needed forth?
most controversial of the 14

zones. Church leaders ai^ue
that it should beaforum for the

celebration of the birth of
Jesus, while members ofother

religions have questioned wtiy
Christianity should be centre

stage. Mr Mandelson has
promised it wilt be multi faith.

A spokeswoman for the New
Millennium Experience Com-
pany yesterday confirmed Liie

lack of funding but added: “We
are still a longway offand wove
raised well over EllHlm. That’s

the largest amount raised fura
single event in this country."

- *
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Alone and starving,

toddler’s 3 nights

on remote hillside

THE TODDLER who was res-

cuedfrom a mountainside after
going missing with his grand-
father may have spent three

nights alone in the remote spot
alongside his dead relative, it

emerged yesterday.

Liam Evans, aged 13

months, was in "remarkable

condition”, doctors said, but

could not have lasted much
longer without food or drink.

Ruth Evans, Liam’s mother;

cuddled him yesterday as she

told how the family feared that

they might never see him
again. But she said the relief

was coloured with sadness that

T.jam's grandfather, Gwilym,

61,was dead.

Mr Evans’swrecked carwas
spotted on Sunday where it

had left the road near the

Horseshoe Pass in North
Wales, three days after he
offered to look after the Bttiebcry

for a short period and then

disappeared.

As police tried to piece

together Mr Evans' last

moments before the crash,

Liam was discharged from
Gian Chvyd Hospital near

Abergele.

Speaking for the first time

since her son was found, Mrs
Evans, 28, said: “He was

By Louise jury

bewildered. He was very, very
dirty and he was a bit unsure
of what was going on. He just

wanted a hug from everybody."

On Sunday, familymembers
had endured “one ofthe lowest

points” when they thought
Iiam might be dead, she added.

“We went through every
emotion possible. There was
hope and despair. But now we
just want to get him home and
be with the rest of the family

and enjoy it but also grieve”

Iiam was found on a hillside

40 miles from his home in Old

Colwyn by a 10-year-old boy
Matthew Williams.

Dr Duncan Cameron, the

consultant paediatrician who
tended Liam, said he was doing

remarkably well, considering

what he had suffered. He
showed signs of exposure and
was grubbyand distressed,but

had been wide awake.

“It remains uncertain how
long he has been out He dearfy

shows signs ofbeing out in the

open and there were signs of

dehydration," the doctor said.

“His condition is possibly con-

sistent with it being two to

three days, but we can’t be
precise.

"He must be a wry’ tough
kid. There werejust a lew cuts

and scratches where he hod
been scrambling around in the

heather," Dr Cameron said

Liam was so healthy he
could probablyhaw survived a

while longer, but a child

enduring a fourth or fifth day
without food or drink would be-

come sick, he said.

Although the bov would haw
been aware of his ordeal Dr
Cameron said he would
probably recover psychologi-

cally quickly because of his

young age.

Apost-mortem examination

revealed that Mr Evans died

from a fractured skull that

could have been caused by a
road accident some time

between Thursday night and

Friday.

Detective Superintendent

Eric Jonessaid Liam appeared
to have been leftunscathedby
the crash after the car careered

150 yards down the slope and
stopped on the edge ofa 200ft

precipice.

His survival was “a freakof

nature", Det Siipt Jones said.

“Somebody must have been
looking after Iiam.”

The police are still treating

the incident as an accident

A

Merger mistake misled markets
FORGETTHE economic slump
and the plunging yen, the

Japanese stock exchange is

nowfacedwith amuch more se-

rious threat: the Press Associ-

ation (PA) news agency.

The British wire service be-

came a household name in

Asian financial circles yester-

daywhen itprompted the shut-

down of trading in Glaxo

Wellcome shares.

The storywhich sentthe nor-

mally unflappable bosses of

the Tokyo market scurrying

for cover was a short item.

BY FRANCESCO GUEBRABA

which ran on Sunday, suggest-

ing that Glaxo, one of the blue-

chips ofthe Tokyo market, had
resumed talks on a £l05bn

merger with another drug
gian t, SmithKlim* Bflflriiam.

Negotiations between the

two companies broke down in

Fbbruaiy amid rumours of a

bitter dash ofpersonalitiesbe-

tween Gfaxo’sboss, Sr Richard

Sykes, and his SmithKlme
Beecham counterpart the for-

mer tennis star Jan Leschly.

But now, according to PA, the

deal was bong revived. Under
theheadline: “Glaxo Wellcome

merger with SmithKline

Beecham back on”, the news
agency explained that the two

were set to merge, although the

tie-up would probably be de-

layed until Mr LeschJy’s re-

tirement fa three years’ time.

The two companies denied

the story immediately, saying

that absolutely nothing had
changed since February.

The denials did litfle to deter

the Japanese authorities who

latched on to a translation of the

PA story on the Nikkei news
wire and ordered the suspen-

sion of Glaxo shares for the

whole ofyesterday’s session.

What Tokyo faded to notice

was that the PA article was
toned down during Sunday,

going from “merger back on" to

a more cautious “mergerjust a
question oftime” headline.And
the London stock exchange
seemedalso to catch the mood.
Traders yesterday sent Glaxo

shares 4ip higher at l,908p,

with SmithKlmeup lOp at693p.

Odds look good
for Leeson after

bowel operation
TORS HAVE given Nick

ion, the rogue trader, a 70

ent chance of surviving for

her five years, afterfinding

the colon cancer diag-

d earlier this month has

pread to his lymph nodes,

jrgeons in Singapore re-

2d a tumour after examin-

he former futures trader,

srday they said ids condi-

was not as serious as had

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

iwacu.

a result, Leeson -who is

ig a six-and-a-half-year

nee for the financial

5 that brought down

a's oldest merchant bank,

gs Bank, in 1995 -will not

chemotherapy. However

®s a 30 per cent chance

cancer recurring within

sttwoyears, said his Ixm-

jlidtor Stephen PoDard.

pel cancer is the second

mtrywim
ag every day and about

people developing the

> each year.

fat earty the cure rate is

i as 90 per cent, but if

:aneer spreads to the

nodes, the survival rate

>wn to 50 per cent

son was moved from his

"hangi Prison.Singapore

ure ward in a puhbc hos-

pital earlier this month after

suffering acute stomach pains.

He was diagnosed as having

cancerofthe colon on 5 August

Ebur days later; surgeons at

the hospital removed a tumour

from Leeson’s colon, and cut

out part ofhis large intestine.

Further examinations were

made to determine whether

the cancer had spread, and if

more operations would be

needed
“The further diagnostic

steps to be taken following

Nick Leeson’s operation ...

have now been completed,"

said Mr Pollard yesterday.

“The surgeon believes that

the cancer has, happily not

spread to the lymph nodes. No
chemotherapy vrill therefore

be necessary.

“This prognosis is not as

good as we had hoped, near as

had as we had feared, and Mr
Leeson's family awaits keenly

the decision on his possible

eartyretease."

Leeson’s lawyers,have ap-

plied on compassionate and

medical grounds for him to

serve out the remaining four

years of his sentence fa a

British jafl.

Mentally-iU ‘kept

in prisons too

long’, says report

mentally ILL prisoners face
“entirelyunacceptable" delays

ofup to two years before being

transferred to hospital the

ChiefInspector ofPrisons said

yesterday.

Urgent action was needed to

treat' prisoners fa need of

mental health care, warned Sir

David Ramsbotham, who said

the situation at Long Lartin

prisonm Worcestershirewas a

“very serious problem”.

At Long Lartin - which has

housed some of Britain’s most

dangerous criminalsincluding

Reggie Kray Jeremy Bamber
and Michael Sams - eight

inmates were waiting to be
transferred.

These included one patient

whohadbeen chi the waiting fist

for the high security hospital

Broadmoor; since August 1996.

Anotherinmatehad been wait-

ing since January last yean
but had been told he was
unlikely to move until the end
of this year and a patient

referred to Hampton Hospital

fa October 1997 had still not
been assessed fa mid-April

1998, said the chiefinspector

Sr David,who carried out an
inspection of the jail fa April

blamed a shortage of NHS
beds. “This situation was en-

tirety unacceptable.” scud Sr

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

David in his report to theHome
Secretary Jack Straw.

The National Association for

the Care and Resettlement of

Offenders supported the chief

inspector’s call. “Holding

mentally ill offenders in prison

is inhumane,” said Paul Cavacfi-

no, principal officer farNACRO.
Mr Cavadino said that

research showed thata fifth of

sentenced prisoners and a

quarter of remand prisoners

were mentally distuifced.

The number ofprisoners in

EnglandandWales transferred

fromprison to mental hospitals

has risenfrom 180 in 1987 to 750

in 1997. The Prison Sendee
said this was because prison

doctors were being encour-

aged to identify people who
neededmental help, alongwith

an increase fa NHS places to

treat them.

The Department of Health

said fthad spentM7m opening

up 2,619 beds fa medium and
secure units since 1990 and a

farther 78 beds were due to be

made available fa the next 18

months. These {daces were in
addition to the three high

security hospitals at Broad-
moor;AshworthandRampton.

Get two tickets for the
price of one to see
The Avengers

The Independent & Independent on Sunday, Warner Bros and

Odeon Cinemas have joined forces to offer you the chance to get

two tickets for the price of one to see it for yourself.

How to claim your ticket:

Tb claim your ticket simply cut out The Independent

token from the panel below Attach it to the voucher that

you saved from The Independent on Sunday (16 August)

or save The Independent token and attach it to the same
voucher panel which will appear again in this week's

Independent on Sunday (25 August). Then present the

complete voucher at the box office. The voucher will

entitle you to one complimentary standard Odeon ticket

for The Avengers’ when purchasing another ticket for the

same performance of the film. The value of the free

ticket can only be equal to or less than the value of the

paid for ticket. This voucher is only valid from Monday
24 August onwards for the duration of the film release.

The Independent token:

j
The Independent

iToken

a ODEON
UHATICAl Mtnur hlh

Term* and Cooddons L IT* voucher entitles the balder to one complimentary standard Odeon ticket for The Avengers when purchasinc another tkket fur the

nmc prvfnmmrr of ihi* Aim Jfi^ vafnp atthe ririattcan only be equal lo nr lest than the value of the Mid lor ticket 2. The voucher Is std! stnrtl\ subject to film

and wot availability 3. The vooeber is valid only from Monday 24 Angtrsr 1938 oowardj (/iND NOT BEFORE) for tbt Juration of the film Mease checkwith

your nearest Odeon for fihn and seat availability before leaving. 4. The voucher may tux be used in conjunction with any other offec No wsb alternative. 5. The

voucher is not vaGd « the foDowing Odeon Sites Leicester Sq. and Mezzanine. Wear End, Hayruarkct, Blackpool. HamBton. Barnsley: Bradford, Dontaafei; York.

Bristol, Tbrquas Readme, MusweD Hill, Aykstwr& Harlow Norwich, Udnidse and BuUin's. S. Only one voucher may be used per household. No photOLupie-. are

acceptable. 7. Odeon fnvnn»« ihr- right tn rrfw arirnkshm .-nut standard enarfitiontt nf pntehage apple. 8. Otter nut open lo employees of \\jmer Bj«.

Odeon Cinemas,The Independent, their families, agencies oranyone else connected Midi th«v promotion 0. In the event nfa dispute, the manager's derision is fi-

nal. To The ritdic Please issue a complimentary ticket for the free ticket.
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More university places for the poor
UNIVERSITIES WILL be re-

warded with extra funds ifthey
recruit more students from
poor backgrounds under
sweeping new proposals pub-
lished today.

A government quango is

drawing up a list thatwill show
which universities are themost
socially exclusive.

The Higher Educationbind-
ing Council, which distributes

funds to English universities,

aims to encourage them to

BY JUDITH JUDD
Education Editor

on more working class stu-

dents and tocut drop-out rates.

At present, students from

wealthy backgrounds are 12

times more likely to go to uni-

versity than those from poor
families. The latter are more

likely to dropoutThe initiative

from the Higher Education

Funding Council is also de-

signed to bring in more Muslim

women,young black; Caribbean

men and people with disabili-

ties, all ofwhom are under-rep-

resented at university.

David Blunkett, the Secre-

tary of State for Education, is

determined to open up higher

education to students from a

wider variety of social back-

grounds.

A consultation document
from the council outlining the

new scheme accepts that mid-
dle class students tend to do

better at A-leveL It argues:

“We must be careful not to pe-

nalise institutions for failing to

be socially inclusive simply

because they have particular

entry requirements.

“On the other hand, it ap-

pears that institutions could do
more to recruit appropriately

qualified students from poor

backgrounds."

Universities will be expect-

ed to set targets toincrease re-

cruitment from these groups

and also for lower drop-out

rates. They should also take

morebright students whohave

been on access coursesorwho
have vocational qualifications

rather than A-levels, says the

document
New funding arrangements

to be introduced from next

year aim to offer £30 million for

success in attracting non-tra-

ditionai students.Themoney is

to take into account the addi-

tional costs incurred, for ex-

ample in preventing people

dropping out
Universities will need to

show that they are working

hard to recruit students from

poor backgrounds.

There will be funds for col-

laboration with schools and

further education colleges to

encourage a wider variety of

students to go on to higher

education.

Universities wiB be invited to

put in bids for extra students

from groups which, tradition-

ally, have shunned university.

Moneywill be awarded to those

with the best records in pre-

venting such students drop-

pingoutand in helping them to

succeed.

Council officialsare drawing

up die first-ever official table of

university drop-out rates.

Another documentreleased

by the council yesterday sums

to encourage universities toput

a greater entasis on teaching.

Academic
teachers «ill 1-e el,pl.le >or

grants in the same « J>

ented researchers
l niverMiie>

willhave to bid for the money

Brian Fender, the council ^

chief executive, said: "I am

confident that these propel*

will benefit a wide range
o f stu-

dents bv raising the profile ui

teachingand learning inhigher

education, and encouraging

participation of under-repre-

sented groups."

Students do
the honours
with betting
GAMBLING. HERBAL medi-
cine,and perfumery have been
deemed suitable subjects for

honours degrees by academics.
They join well-established

subjects such as brewing and
golf-course management
among a host of unusual offer-

ings for applicants who will

learn on Thursday whether
they have made the grade for

a university place.

As the number of degree
courses booms - nearly 40,000

this year - students are no
longer confined to the tradi-

tional routes.

Academics at Salford Uni-
versity are running a BSc
(Hons) in “business economics
with gambling studies" at their

centre for the study ofgamhKng
and commercial gaming. The
degree is not of course, about
learning how to win the pools

or how to break the bank at

Monte Carlo. Instead, itaims to

prepare people for careers in

the management of gamhlfng

institutions, as well as provid-

ing a grounding in economics.

Professor Neville Topham
said there had been a sea-

change in attitudes to gam-
bling since the National Lottery

began: it had become much
more socially acceptable.

“The gambling industry re-

quires good management and
good graduates," he said. “Uni-

versities have a long record of

helping in this way. The

By Judith judd

majority of the population is

now involved in gambling.”

The popularity of courses
that are more directly linked to

jobs than traditional subjects

such as history and physics is

growing, according to figures

from the Universities and Col-

leges Admissions Service last

week.

At the University of Ply-'

mouth, students are signing up
fora BA in the “business ofper-

fumery", unique in Europe.
Besides basic business stud-

ies, there is an examination in

“odour language" and “fra-

grance evaluation". Tony Cur-

tis, director of studies, saidi'Tfe

teach people how to smell and
describe odours, how to pro-

duce ingredient materials and
how to deal with anythingfrom
fashion fragrance, to fabric

softener to the proverbial loo

block."

Some courses are the result

of social trends. The BSc
(Hons) in herbal medicine at

the University of Central Lan-

cashire, which is new this year;

has attractedmanyapplicants

.

It prepares people to be
herbalists, teaching conven-

tional pharmacology and biol-

ogy alongside an analysis of

herbal remedies. Conventional

diagnosis is taught alongside

how to spot disorders using

herbalist techniques. Phil Sharpies, lecturer in golf-course management at Myerscough College, near Prestain, Lancashire, at work yesterday Martin Rickett
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BY STEVE CONNOR
Science Editor

SCIENTISTS MAY have solved

the medical mystery of why a

strain of flu virus tilled more
people than any other single

epidemic of infectious disease

in modern history.

The virus - known as Span-

ish flu - infected up to a billion

people in 1918 and killed be-

tween 20 million and 40 million

victims in a global epidemic that

hfl«j remained unexplained for

the past 80 years.

Now a study of a virus re-

lated to Spanish flu has found

it is capable of causing wide-

spread infection in the body
rather thanjust affecting the tis-

sues of the respiratory tract

Such a “systemic'’ infection

would have been far deadlier

and, although it has not been
documented in human flu. it is

known to occur when certain

strains ofthe virus infect other
animals, such as chickens.

A patient in 1919 being treated with a flu mask

The discovery has implica-

tions for the emergence ofnew
strains of flu which could cause
catastrophic epidemics today
said Yoshihiro Kawaoka, a vi-

rologist from the University of

Wisconsin at Madison.
“This could be another im-

portant indicator of whether a
virus is dangerous and poten-

tially lethal," said Dr Kawaoka.

Dr Kawaoka studied a virus
closely related to the 1918
strain, which appeared nearly
a decade latec He found that
the virus could replicate in a
wide variety ofhuman tissues.

In order for a flu virus to in-

fect a human cell it has to chop
in half one of its surface pro-
teins, called haemagglutmin.
Normally only lung and respi-

ratory tissues carry the nec-
essary enzymes that can do
this, which is why lungs are so
vulnerable to attack.

Dr Kawaoka, however, de-

monstrates in the current issue

of the scientific journal Pro-
ceedings ofthe NationalAcad-
emy ofSciences that a number
of different tissues in the body
can cleave the haemagglutinin
protein and thereby allow wide-
spread infection of the body.

Changes to the surface pro-
teins of flu viruses occur fre-

quently. which is the reason
why flu vaccines have only lim-
ited use. Scientists fear that if

the 1918 flu virus was capable
of changing into a systemic in-
fection. the same mutation
could happen again
John Skehel, director of the

National Institute for Medical
Research in London and an ex-
pert on the flu virus, said: “It
might give us another clue
about why the 1918 epidemic
was so bad."
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ANIMAL LOVERS last night

warned of “direct addon" after

the Government announced
plans to cull up to 12,000 bad-

gers to combat the spread ofTB
in cattle.

The outcry came in re-

sponse to plans forthe badgers

tobe trapped and destroyed in

around 30 sites over the next

five years to tackle the spread

of the disease.

Jeff Rooker, the minister of

state forAgriculture, Fisheries

and Fbod, said it had been “one

of the most difficult decisions

feeing Ministers at MAFF”.
He said they sympathised

with the protests from badger

groups. “Ourpolicy objective is

nottoeradicate badgersbutto
control TB in cattle," he said.

The Government isactingon
recommendations ofthe Krebs
committee and a report pub-

BY COLIN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

lished yesterday by the inde-

pendent group on cattle TB
chaired by Professor John
Bourne proposing the trials.

Mr Rooker said: “TO! need to

tackle the problem now, before

it becomes unmanageable.

“We need to find out, with

certainty, the conditions in

which controlling badgers inan
area is effective inredwingTB
in cattle."

The animal rights’ groups in-

sistthatthere isnoproven link

between badgers andTBincat-

tle,incite ofthe findings ofthe

Krebs report last December.
Elaine King

,
of the national

federation ofbadgers’ groups,

said MAFF had culled 20,000

badgers over 23 years but had
failed to stop the disease

In Brief
Lake father hails investigation
A FATHER who spent 15 hours clinging to a capsized hnaton LaJre Garda, Ua), yesterdayTetSIred tZSSferttai
f0̂ ,tmwergtn,?ierVices “•»<= John Lilley"
saved with his children and another survivor; said-
Something went wrong and we need to find out why."

Chemical threat to mothers9 milk
CHEMICALS added to plastics in phones, television setsand computers can contaminate mothers' milTw
environmental conference in Stockholm was told studioshowed brommated flame retardants disrupt thyroid

d

hormones and contaminate the environment
^

“

Britain’s roads safest in Europe

fatality ^0,000vehS,ae“S-ra
B
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Sadler’S Wells bans smokers
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Media: The Sun newspaper forced to apologise after it manipulates a photograph to remove image of disabled woman
(

Would you want
a wheelchair
in a picture of
the England
cricket team?’
THESUN newspaper is to apol-
ogise to a woman who uses a
wheelchair and her husband
after it obliterated her from a
photograph ofEngland's crick-
etvictory at Headingley and re-

placed her with a black
smudge.

Shelley Anne Emery was
photographed by Reuters news
agency as she celebrated with
England aftertheirTest match
series win lastMonday against
the South African cricket team.
But when the photograph was
published in The Sun the fol-

lowing day, Mrs Emery had
disappeared, although the
whole photograph was used.
Mrs Emery’s husband,

Stephen, shown on the left of

the photograph with short hair
and a goatee beard, was not
blotted out
MrEmery said that the cou-

ple had eqjoyed a good day out
at Headingtey Leeds. He fought

to get his wife through to the

front of the crowd to see the

presentation ofthe trophy, and
theyhad achieved a goodposi-

tion more or less behind bowler

Darren Gough. In the original

photoMrsEmerylooked happy.
Apart from the general eupho-

ria, she had just been given a

glass of champagne by Eng-
land's other leading bowler,

Angus Fraser
“My husband noticed the

picture first,and didn'tmention

it to me because he didn’t want
to upset me,” said Mrs Emery
“I'm puttinga brave face on it,

but obviously Tm disgusted.

There are no words for it”

Deeply hurt by the censored

photo, Mrs Emery’s husband
phoned The Sun's sports desk

to find out why his wife, had*
been struck out to be tokh

“Why should someone in a
wheelchair be in a photo of the

English cricket team?"

Mr Emery said that the

photograph was bad enough,

but thecommentadded insult

to injury.

The Sun's sports editor; Ted

Chadwick, insisted yesterday

that the decision to remove

Mrs Emery from the picture

was not prompted by a desire

to keep disabled people out of

the pages of the newspaper
“The picture was modified for

By JANE ROBINS
Media Correspondent

page design purposes ... and
there is no policy to remove
people inwheelchairs from pic-

tures,we would never dream of

it,” he said.

He added, however; that the
paper would be sending a let-

ter of apology to Mrs Emery.
The Emerys will now take

their case to the Press Com-
plaints Commission, whose
code of practice states that
newspapers “must take care
not to publish inaccurate, mis-
feacEng or distorted material, for

chiding pictures”.

The alteration ofpictures in

such away is deplored bymost
in the industry. “If someone
made a person disappearfrom
a photo, it would cost him his

job here, definite,” said Horst
Faas, Europeanpicture editor

at Associated Press. “And ifwe
found out that a stringer doc-

tored his photos we would
never use him again ”

But on-screen editing has
made it far-easier to changepiO1

tunes than in the old days of

dark rooms and airbrushes.

“Yon can move a soccer ball

about,pntitinthegoalwhen It

wasn’t there. You can make
things appearanddisappearor
take several pictures andcon-
struct an entirelynew one,” Mr
Horst said.

Reuel Golden, editor ofthe

British Journal of Photogra-
phy, said: “Someone straight

out of college can learn to do
thesethingswithjustaweekor
two oTtraining cm an Apple

Mac,”hesaid.
' There is

1 growing pressure

for anypicture that has been
signfficaiitiy. altered to be la--

belled cleariy when it is pub-

lished.

The Emerys* case is the lat-

est in a number of high-profile

instances in which newspapers
have alteredphotographs. The
Guardian lastyear “improved”

its budget photograph of the

ChaiKxtoGonJon Brownhold-

ingup his red box, byremoving
one ofthe youngworkers at Mr
Brown’s side. The editor; Alan

.Rusbridgei; published an apol-

ogy the next day.

Before last year’s general

Kids, they can cost o lot to p hut very Iftric

to protect. With Virgin Direct. a?"und £1«' *

month will give you E50.0CO cove. Call us

today and vte'il help sort it out

.0345 94 94 94

perianal financial service

,

' ‘

Mata -non-smoket age

""^SSSSSSWSp-W '

per month.

election, the London Evening
Standard doctored a photo of

John Prescott, nowthe Deputy
Prime Minister so he appeared
to be drinking champagne
rather than been The editor

Max Hastings, apologised toMr
Prescott saying “I deplore any
alteration of photographs in

this way.”

Media section.

Review, pages 13-16 The original Renters agency picture deft), with Shelley Anne Emery, far left. On the right is the version altered by the Sun

You may already have heard about the Renault

Megane AlizA

Its standard-issue air conditioning may have made you

catch your breath. Its class-leading Megane safety

package may have reassured you.

Its ABS brakes and power steering may have stopped

you in your tracks.

Its electric windows and sunroof may have turned

you on. Its fingertip

control hi-fi may have

had you nodding in

appreciation.

But- if you think

0
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TYPICAL EXAMPLE**
Magana Hatchback
RTAHz£ 1.6a

Cash Price {inc.

on tin road costs)"
£13290

Deposit £6,645

Monthly £184.58

Repayments x 36

Total Credit Price £13290

0
OVERHEARS

TYPICAL EXAMPLE
Mdgane Hatchback

RT Afctdl.Ge

Cash Price One.

on the road costs}
£13290

Deposit £3,987

Monthly £387.62

Repayments X24

Total Credit Price £13290

that’s the whole story on the Megane Alize, think again.

Because it also comes with something else: 0% finance

over three — yes, three - years.

Alternatively, you can drive away an Alize for a

deposit ofjust 30%. You see? Even on a car as good as the

M£gane Alize, there’s always room for improvement.

However, those are just two ofmany Renault freeways

finance offers currently available.

For full details ofall the great

finance offers across the whole

of the Renault Megane range,

contact your Renault dealer or

cafl 0800 52 51 50. RENAULT
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Atomic
plant is

fined

for leak
T5ffi ATOMIC Weapons Estab- BY JOHN SHEEHAN

. _ w an
accident in which two workers

contaminated with pluto-
nium radiation.

James Birch and Martin Ibi-
son received the average an-
nual dosage ofplutonium for a
member ofthe public in a “mat-
ter ofa few seconds’*.

Magistrates in Newbury,
Berkshire, fined AWE and the
site licensee Hunting Brae
after the firms admitted liabil-

ity for the accident, which hap-
pened on December 15 last

yearas contaminated pipework
Washfang fRsnmntlqri Thepair
were prosecuted by the Health
and Safety Executive.
AWE admitted failure to en-

sure the health and safety ofits

employees and was fined
£14,000 with £375 costs. Hunt-
ing Brae admitted failure to en-

sure thatworkwas done under
thecontrol of qualifiedperson-
nel, and was fined £4,000.

The firm also admitted that

it undertook ionising radiation

work without taking the nec-

essary steps torestrictthetwo
workers from being exposed.

Coilingwood Thompson, for

the prosecution, said: “In a

matter of a few seconds, two

workers received the annual av-

erage dose of background ra-

diation for an average member
of the public in this country-”

Mr Thompson told thehear-

ing the accident happenedas a
worker dismantled and re-

moved redundant equipment
Mr Thompson further ex-

plained thatlieman wasnot af-

fected by the radiation as he
had on a protective suit, but that

Mr Birch and Mr Tolson - who
were in the room at the time -

breathed in some radioactive

particles. “It is an incident
which should never have oc-

curred in the first place.**

Marion Egan, for the de-

fence, told the hearing that

since the accident steps had
been taken bythe companies to

make sure such an incident

would not happen again.

In a statement read after the

hearing, AWE and Hunting
Brae said: “We regret that two
of our workers were subjected

to contamination.

“However; we would like to

point out that no radioactive

material was released outside

the laboratory and there was no
risk to other employees or to

the public

“This was an isolated inci-

dent Wh treated this incident

extremety seriously and took
immediate action to strength-

en our safety systems.
‘Notwithstanding this event,

the company does have an ex-

cellent safety record and, as

part of our commitment to safe-

ty we are continuallyreviewing
and improving our proce-
dures.”

Peter Gardner, a superin-

tendent inspector with the
HSE^said: “Themain message
for operators is that people who
hold the site licences must be
in day-to-day control of the ac-

tivities that pose risks.”

Balloonist in

good spirits

after rescue
stevepossett the American

millionaire adventurer, was

picked up by an Australian

the-worid balloon was appar-

ently struck by lightning and

ditched in the Coral Sea.

He dropped thousands of

yards intowhat arebelieved to

be uncharted waters about 500

miles north-east ofAustraliatm

Sunday night, ending his hopes

ofbecoming the first balloonist

to drcumxutvigate the globe

non-stop.

An Australian yacht, the

Atlanta, picked turn up and re-

ported he was in good spirits.

He had been hoping to land

later this week in Argentina,

from where he took off in Solo

Spirit, on 8 August On Satur-

day he passed overthe coast erf

Western Australia above Ger-

aldton after crossing the Indi-

an Ocean. He spent the

weekend crossing the conti-

nent in record time, helped by
strong winds that sped him at

up to 140 miles an hour
But on Sunday night, after

Bbssett left Australia over Glad-

stone, in Queensland, disaster

struck. Reports reaching Aus-

tralia’s search andrescue cen-

tre in Canberra yesterday

indicated that Solo Spirit was
struck by lightning as it head-

ed over the Coral Sea. He was
lucky it happened so close to

Australia and not in the middle

of the Pacific, where he could

have been stranded for days.

The Canberra rescue centre

picked upemergency calls from

two beacons at 2am yesterday,

almost as soon as the balloon

hit thewater: Brian HDI, ofthe
rescue centre, said; “We were
able to direct the aircraft and
ships towithin sixkilometres of

wherehe was.”
The Atlanta, skippered by

Laurie Piper; was on the way
toAustralia when a radio ham
in Vanuatu, the archipelego

north oftheFrench Pacificter-

Steve Fbssett’s balloon ‘Solo Spirit*, seen taking offthis month, fell 29,000ft to the sea EduardoDiBaia/PA

BYROBERT MILUKEN
in Sydney

ritory OfNew Caledonia, raised

the alert „
TheAtlanta was pulled mio

an international rescue:
effort

that included an Australian air

force Hercules and two Orion

aircraft, a commercial con-

tainer ship, the Papuan Chief,

French military aircraft ana a

New Zealand tanker.

The French aircraft dropped

a raft with food and water to Mr

Fbssett to which he trans-

ferred yesterday from the pre-

cariously floating gondola of his

balloon.

After boarding the Atlanta,

he was expected to be trans-

ferred to theNewZealand ship,

which is to take him to

Townsville, in north Queens-

land, later this week The Aus-

tralian Hercules and Orions

were circling over him late

yesterday.

At the Solo Spirit's mission

control centre in St Louis, Mis-

souri, Marie Singleman, one of

the staffmonitoring itsjourney,

said yesterday. “He's got to be

scared to death. Steve made
arrangements before the flight

that iftwo ofhis emergency lo-

cators went off, then he was in

real trouble. I just breathed a

$igh of reliefwhen I heard he’d

been found. I feel the weight of

the world is off my shoulders.

I was terrified.”

The journey was not all in

vain. Before the crash. Mr Fos-

se tt, 54, a stockbroker from

Chicago, became the first per-

son to cross the Indian and

South Atlantic Oceans by bal-

loon. It is not known what will

happennow to theprizemoney
crf$l rnffion thatBudweiseg the

brewer; had offered if he had

completed the journey suc-

cessful^ Themoney was tobe

split equally between Mr Bbs-

sett and the Washington Uni-

versity in St Louis.

Edinburgh church hall presents guide to bomb-making
AUDIENCESATtheEdinburgh
Festival Fringeare beinggiven

detailedlessonsinhow tomake -

a bomb.
The lesson forms part of a

play being performed in a
church hall by University of

London students.

The work is written and di-

rected bya graduate who spent

much ofhis youth in psychiatric

homes after he was convicted

of arson. His father recently

committed suicide and his

younger brother was knocked
down and killed by a train after

sniffing glue.

The author Zimon Drake,
financed the £1,500 production

with a graduateloan from Bar-

day’s Bank. The play’s cast of

eight are ail studying at Queen
Mary and Westfield College,

London, and MrDrake,though

36, recently graduated there

aftertakingan access course to

studyEnglish and drama.
The play, WUdview n, went

mas scheduled lastnight at the

Old St Paul’s Scottish Episco-

pal Church Hall on the Royal

Mile, even though Mr Drake ac-
knowledged it would offend

some people after the Omagh

bomhing.
In one nine-minute mono-

loguethecentralcharacter; an
arsonistwhomakes bombs and
kills a policeman early in the

play, gives a masterclass in

how to make a nitroglycerine

bomb.
Mr Drake said yesterdayhe

copied the instructions from
The Anarchist's Cook Bock,

which is banned in Britain.

He added: “Ybu can easily

find out how to make a bomb,
even a nudear bomb, on the

Internet My play is about the

rage circulating in communi -

ByDavid Lister
ArtsNews Editor

ties,which gets deposited in in-

dividuals. Thecharacterin the
playexhortstheaudiencetogo
out and leave small bombs if

democracyisn’tworking. Idarft

agree with his extremes, but I

agree with the thinking behind

it Ican't take responsibility far

how audiences interpret the

play or for other people’s ac-

tions.” He said ifpeople were
“realty offended” he would be
prepared to dose the show.

Daniel Balfe, the London

promoter of the production

who is renting the church
for four weeks, said yesterday

he had not seen the show.

“Iam a little bemused," he
said. “I will haveto seethe show
and then make a decision on
whethertopuD it Obvhmstythis

is a church building and there

have been some complaints.”

The lesson in bomb making
is likely to be the fringe's

biggest embarrassment in

years. Tfesterday Hfiaiy Strong,

director of the Fringe, said: “I

have no power to dose a pro-

duction. I can only censor the

.. The
l/remier (x//y/
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Cabinet three
seek to crush
left’s NEC bid
THREE cabinet big guns lined

up yesterday to crush a chal-

lenge by the hard left against

six Blairite candidates far seats

on the party's National Execu-
tive Committee.

David Bhinkett, Secretary of

State for Education and Em-
ployment, led cabinet support
for six candidates who are
standing against the left-wing

Grassroots Alliance, with a
warning against Labour re-

turning to “knee-jerk” opposi-

tion. “It’s time to putbehind us
the divisions and the conflict of

the past and with them, those
whowould attempt to return us
to it” he said.

Glenda Jackson confirmed

that Robin Cook, the Jbreign

Secretary, and Frank Dobson,

Secretary of State for Health,

also would oppose the Grass-

roots Alliance slate, which in-

cludes Liz Davies, who was
involved in a dispute with the

leadership over the use of a
telephone ballot

Hie three cabinet ministers

anda newgroupcalled Members
Firstarebacking six candidates,

including Michael Cashman, the

gay-rightscampaigner; to defeat

the leftforNEC seats at the party

conference.

Ms Jackson, atransportmin-
ister; launchingthe right's cam-

’

paign , denied left-wing piainw

that her group was a front or-

ganisation for Tony Blairand the

leadership. “It most certainty is

not*shesaid “Ithascotoefrom

within the membership itself. It

has come from members of the

BY COUN BROWN
Chief Political Correspondent

Labour Party who wished to

come together to go forward

with farther terms ofgovenHnent
' by our party."

The Labour leadership is

keeping its distance from the

elections to avoid a constitu-

tional rowwith the left, with the

attendant risk that support for

“approved candidates" could

prove counter-productive. But
it is an open secret that senior

party figures would like to see

the hard-left slate defeated.

Mr Cashman said of the dan-

gers ofthe Grassroots Alliance

wresting control: “Ifwe are not

careftil, I thinkwe wfll return to

the splits and divisions of the

Seventies and Eighties that led

to 18 years oE Tory rule."

The left says Members First

is dominated by former trade

union officials and backed by
trade union funding, though
the six places are meant for

constituency activists.

The six candidates backed

ttyMembers FirstareMrCash-
man, Diana Jeuda, an NEC
member for 11 years and for-

mer political officer for Usdaw,
the shop workers’ union; Mar-
garet Payne, the first black

councillor in Ealing; Terry
Thomas, aformerGMB official

in Wales; Sylvia Tudhope, a
memberof theAEEU in Scot-

land; and Rita Stringfellow, a

partymember for 37years.

DavidAaronovltch,
Review; page 3

advertising. Unfbrtunatetywe
(to get socre veryyoung people
who don't always think through

the consequences of the ges-

tures theymake and the impact
they will have."

Last Saturday two students
tried to publicise their play

abouttheIRAbywalkingdown
the Royal MUe in balaclava

hehnets. They were cautioned

by police. No police action has

been taken over the bomb-
making play, but both episodes

demonstrate the lack ofcontrol

overthe material on show at the

world's biggest arts festival Zimon Drake with his bomb materials Gail Prentice
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* White House sex ease: Clinton starts testifying on details of his relationship with the most famous intern in historv

The President meets his Prosecutor
£* yesterday afternoon
President Bill Clinton walked
from the Oval Office to the
Map Room ofthe White House
for a confrontation that could
end his presidency.
Mr Clinton was expected to

spend all afternoon - around
tout hours - answering ques-
uons from the independent
Pfosecutor Kenneth Stan; and
ms team in what had been
widely billed the end-game of
his seven-month criminal in-
vestigation.

The investigation, which has
polarised

. American public
opinion and led to talk ofa per-
sonal vendetta between the
President and the prosecutor;
concerns allegations that Mr
Clinton tied imderoath about an
affair with a former White
Hnuse trainee, Monica Lewin-
sky, and put pressure on her to
lie about it also.

Ms Lewinsky who gave her
own testimony 10 days ago
after negotiating complete im-
munity from prosecution, re-
portedly admitted to an affair

,

but denied instructions fromMr
Clinton to lie.

There was speculation from
earlyyesterday that Mr Clinton
would go on television some
time during the evening to pre-
sent his case directly to the
American public: The White
House spokesman, Mike Me-
Curry, tried to dampen specu-
lation by insisting that no
decision would be taken until

after Mr Clinton had complet-
ed his testimony.

He did confirm, however;
that Mr Clinton’s personal
lawyer; David Kendall, would
issue a brief statement
Mr Clinton began his testi-

mony at lIL59pm. He had his

three personal lawyers with
him and the proceedings were
relayed live, amid ultra-high se-

curity; to the grandjury at the

Washington courthouse 10

blocks away.
As part of the terms for his

agreement to testify, Mr Clin-

ton had been permitted to tes-

tifyon closed-circuit television

from the White House rather

than submit to the indignityof

attending the courthouse in'

person.

The atmospherearound the
White House was fraught. In

the rabbit-warren of the press

By Maky deuevsky
in Washington

room, luminaries of the White
House press corps disputed
the merits ofMr Clinton’s case
and his survivability. Have pres-

idents always fiedand gotaway
with it?

Are the Nineties more inva-

sive or less forgivingthan the Sx-

a national paragon ofmorality?
In a poignant reminder of

what might have been, copies
ofMr Clinton’s original ggptyfo
for Monday 17 August were
still in repeaters’ pigeon-holes:
he was due to have left Wash-
ington at 7.30am for his holiday
on Martha’s Vineyard.

In the main part ofthe White
House, the presidential offices

Lewinsky greets Clinton at
a White House ceremony

and quarters were reported to

be quiet as the President held

last-minute meetings with bis

advisers, among them his Chief

of Staff; ES-sfeme Bowles, and his

National Security Adviser,

SandyBerger
The previous evening he

prayed with the civil-rights

leader theRevJesse Jackson,
who has been something of a

spiritual adviser toMrClinton

sincetheLewinskyallegations
broke in January.

MrJackson, effectivelycon-

firming thatMr Clinton would
Amend bis earlier denials to

admit some sort of sexual ac-

tivitywith Ms Lewinsky told re-

porters thatthe Presidentwas

“embarrassed” by the case,

bat that his wife, Hillary; and
daughter Chelsea, were stand-

ing by him and that his mar-
riage would survive.

“Hfflaiy has had to free the

humiliation of if alL But

she is mature and they are in

love and their marriage will

survive this,” he told the CNN
channel.

Mr Jackson’s comments
seemedintended to counter ear-
tier reports that the President

was alternately depressed and
angry andtbatrdattons between

the First Couple were tense.

A plethora ofreparte overthe
weekend bad said thatMr Clin-

ton was preparing to admit to

an “inappropriate” relation-

ship of some kind with Ms
Lewinsky while insisting that

he had notperjured himseffin
earlier denials.

The multitude of legal and
political commentators in

Washingtonindined to theview

that, while legally tenable, this

could prove difficult.

Over the months successive

Clinton loyalists, Tnfludfog his

communications director Aim
Lewis, a senior adviser; Raima
Emanuel and theWhite House
counseDoi;PaulBegala,have ah
told the press, in variations of

MsLewis’s words, thatusex is

sex, even m Washington" and
thatMr f!Tinfr>nl

_c: flepialsmaanf

what they said.

The President’s most cele-

brated denial - on television to

the American public - thathe
did “not have sex with that
woman, Ms Lewinsky”, could

therefore prove his greatest ti-'

ability.

Despitefevered speculation

over thepastweek, however Mr
Clinton’s popularity ratings

have held up wefi. While a

growing majority ofpeople (70

per cent) believe that he did

havea sexualrelationshipwith

Ms Lewinsky and lied about it,

the sameprqxxrtion-thehigh-
estonrecOTd-sqy theyapprove
of his performance as presi-

dent
Each day brings forecasts

-

thelatestfromAndrewKohut,
ofthe Pew Research Centre-

that these figures could rapid-

lytomagainstMrClintern. But
theyhave not done so yet

Susan Karim,
Review, page 4

Monica
keeps
a low
profile
by Andrew Marshall
in Washington

Kenneth Starr leaving home yesterday on his way to hear Clinton’s testimony KhueBuilAP

WHILE PRESIDENT Bill Clinton

sought to explain himselfyes-
terday, the woman at the cen-
tre of the storm, Monica
Lewinsky, has dropped out of

sight.

She was assumed to in Cal-
ifornia with her family-. Doubt-
less shewas eager to see what
her ex-boss had to say. There
cannot be many people who
have had their office affairs

exposed in quite this way. with
speculation on the nature ofher
sexual activity debated in the
media and made the subject of
jokes around the workl.

Ms Lewinsky's first lawyer;

William Ginsburg. thought it

good for her to have a relatively

high profile He arranged for

her to do a photoshoot forYhn-
ity Fhir, appearing in one shot

only in purple feathers. After he
was dropped her new legal

team took her out of the public

eye. Since then, she has bare-

ly been seen in public.

Her image, however, has be-

come a daOy feature in papers
and on television. While the

President will find it tricky to

recover from the scandal sur-

rounding their relationship,Ms
Lewinsky will find it harder.

She has been taped by her
“friend” Linda Tripp,hasgiven
evidence to the grandjury and
been profiled by nearly every

magazine and newspaper. On
the tapes, shedescribed herself

as a liar. Her sexual habits

with,the President and other

boyfriends havebeen revealed
and questions havebeen raised

overhowshegotjobs aftershe
lefttoeWhite House.Hername
and reputation have suffered

and unlike the President, she
cannot take refuge in toe fact

that in two years she can step

downand return to private life.

THE LEWINSKY CHRONICLES: HOW THE STORY UNFOLDED
June 1995: Monica Lewinsky

begins work at the White House
as an
unpaid
intern.

April

1996:

Lewinsky
begins
working at

the Penta-

gon where
she meets
Linda

Tripp

(right),

12 January: Tripp turns over to

prosecutors 20 hours of

surreptitiously taped telephone

conversations with Lewinsky.

desire of any person. ‘Contact
1

means intentional touching,

either

who secretly taped telephone

conversations in which Lewinsky

said she had an affair with Clin-

ton. According to transcripts

released by Newsweek maga-

zine, Lewinsky tells Tripp: “I was
brought up with lies ail the time

... that’s how you got along ... 1

have lied my entire fife.”

28 December 1997: Lewinsky

reportedly visited the White

House for the last time.

7 January 1998: Lewinsky

denies a sexual relationship with

Clinton in an affidavit for the

Paula Jones sexual harassment

case.

16 January: Attorney General

Janet Reno (below) secretly

grants independent counsel Ken-

neth Starr authority to investi-

gate the Lewinsky relationship.

17 January: fn a six-hour depo-

sition for the Jones case, Clinton

denies he had a sexual relation-

ship with Lewinsky. The defini-

tion of sexual relations in the

Paula Jones case: "... a person

engages in ‘sexual relations'

when the person knowingly

engages
in, or

with that woman, Miss Lewinsky,

i never told anyone to lie, not a
single time."

directfy or

through

clothing.”

Clinton

says in his

testimony:

“I have

never had
sexual

relations

with Moni-
caLewhi-
sky. I’ve

never had an affair wfth her."

27 January: Clinton's secretary

Betty Currie testifies as first wit-

ness in Starr's probe of Lewinsky

matter. Hillary Clinton appears on
the NBC Today show to defend

her husband. Asked what should

happen if a President was found

to have had an adulterous liaison

in the White House and tied to

cover it up, she says: “I think that

if all that were proven true, I

think that would be a very

serious offence.”

had made and retracted an offer

of immunity for Lewinsky in return

for her tes-

timony.

10 March:
Former
White

House
volunteer

Kathleen

Willey

(right)

gives

testimony

before the

grand jury.

an immunity deal with Starr’s

office.

2 June: Lewinsky fires Ginsburg

and hires veteran Washington

lawyers Jacob Stein and Plato

Cacheris; talks resume with

Starr’s prosecutors for immunity

deal.

28 July: Lewinsky gets deal for

broad immunity from prosecu-

tion in

exchange
for her full

testimony,

as does
her mother.

causes
contact

with the

genitalia,

anus, -

groin,

breast,

inner thigh

or but-

tocks of-

any per-

son with

an intent

17 January: Internet gossip

columnist Matt Drudge (above)

posts the Lewinsky sex allega-

tions on the World Wide Web.

10-11 February. Lewinsky’s moth-

er, Marcia

to arouse or gratify the sexual

21 January: The Lewinsky alle-

gations are published by major

news media including The Wash-

ington Post, which reported that

Starr is investigating the sex and
perjury allegations.

26 January: Lewinsky’s lawyer

submits to Starr a proffer (formal

offer outlining her testimony to-

the grand jury). Clinton says:

"I'm going to say this again: 1

did not have sexual relations

Lewis,

(right) testi-

fies for

more than

six hours to

the grand

jury.

5 March:
Lewinsky's

lawyer,

William

Ginsburg,

argues
before a
federal judge that Starr's office

15 March: Willey appears on
national television and alleges

Clinton made a pass at her and
groped her in a 1993 encounter

at the White House.

1 April: Federal Judge Susan
Webber Wright dismisses Jones'

sexual harassment suit against

Clinton.

29 April: News media disclose

Federal Judge Norma Holloway
Johnson’s ruling that Lewinsky
had no agreement with Starr that

would give her immunity from

prosecution.

15 May: Appeals court rejects

Lewinsky's claim that she had

17 July: Starr's office issues

subpoena for Clinton’s

testimony.

17 July: Three secret service

agents testify before the grand

jury, marking the first time in US
history such personnel have

been forced to testify before a
grand jury about their observa-

tions of a
president's

activities,

while

guarding
him.

23 Jiriy:

President

Clinton's

top body-
guard
Lany
Cockell

(right)

testifies before the grand jury.

29 July:

Clinton

agrees to

testify

voluntarily

to grand
jury on 17

August;

Starr’s team withdraws subpoena.

31 July: Clinton says: “1 am look-

ing forward to the opportunity of

testifying. I win do so completely'

and truthfully.” Paula Jones
(above) asks the appeals court in

St Louis to reinstate her sexual

harassment case against Clinton.

6 August: Lewinsky testifies to

grand jury. Sources dose to the

case say she testified that she
had sex with Clinton and they

discussed keeping the affair

quiet but he never explicitly told

her to lie about it

Andrew Marshall
and Reuters
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Economic crisis: Russians queue to buy US dollars while opposition politicians warn of the nation going bankrupt

1U mi(jcr
^m Reform

fire as rouble
is devalued
AFTER assuring Russians
last week that their currency
was safe, the government ef-

fectively devalued the rouble
yesterdayby raising the ceiling
ofits exchange rate against the
dollar.

The measure, calmly an-
nounced bythe Prime Minister,
Sergei Kiriyenko, was metwith
howls ofprotest from opposition

politicians who spoke in dra-
matic terms of the people's
trust running out and of the
country finallygoingbankrupt

Queues built up at banks as
Russians tried to buy dollars,

though there were no reports
of any unrest
The de facto devaluation,

part of a package to “defend the
national economy”, was agreed
at a meeting between Mr
Kiriyenko, Anatoly Chubais,
Russia’s negotiator with the

International Monetary Fund,
and Boris Yeltsin at the Presi-

dent's countrymansion, Rus,an
Sunday.

MrYeltsin broke his holiday

to see his Prime Ministeragain

in the Kremlin yesterday and,

a few hours after the meeting,

it was announced thatthecoun-

try's chief tax inspector, Boris

Fyodorov, was being promoted

to the post of Deputy Prime
Minister.

The government's econom-

ic defence package widened

the corridor in which the Cen-

tral Bank supports the rouble

to a range from 6 to 9.5 to the

dollar At the end ofthe dayyes-
terday, having observed the

markets, the Central Bank §et

a rate of6.43 roubles to the dol-

lar for today.

The government also im-

posed a three-month morato- .

rium on the payment of

rouble-denominated foreign

debts, though it called this “re-

structuring”, not ‘‘default”.

Moscow also bannedforeigners
from investing in short-term

treasury bills.

BY HELEN WOMACK
in Moscow

Briefing reporters, the
Prime Minister; in office only
since the spring, admitted the

measures were “harsh and
radical'' butpromised Russians
that they would not lead to in-

flation. On the contrary, Mr
Kiriyenko said, faced with eco-
nomic crisis, the government
had had to choose between
“inflationary politics” and
adopting these tough policies.

“We are balancing the budget
without inflation." he said.

The Finance Minister.

Sergei Kiriyenko: ‘Harsh
and radical’ measures

Mikhail Zadornov, said the

moratorium on debt payments
would help the state to meet its

obligations to workers and pen-
sioners.

And the head ofthe Central

Bank, Sergei Dubinin, ex-

plained that the government
was trying to help domestic pro-

ducers and punish financial

speculators who have been
fleeingfrom Russian markets.

Themeasureswould“put an
end to the period when one of

the most profitable enterprises

in Russia has been financial

speculation”. Interfax news
agency quoted him as saying.

The latest Russian crisis

began last week when the bil-

lionaire fund manager, George

Soros, suggested that the rou-

ble should be devalued by 15-25

per cent In the market panic

that ensued, Mr Soros was
reported to have made a prof-

it for his fund of$l07m by cur-

rency trading.

lb calm the hysteria, the gov-

ernment ministers swore there
would be no devaluation.

“It will not happen - I say

that firmly and clearly” Presi-

dent Yeltsin himself declared

during a trip to Novgorod last

Friday.

So it was with undisguised

glee that opposition politicians

yesterday accused the govern-

ment ofbetraying the people’s

trust.

“Yeltsin said there would be
no devaluation,” crowed his

arch-enemy the Communist
leaden Gennady Zyuganov.

“Now comes this blow to the

poorest Prices will jump. All

but the biggest banks wfil col-

lapse. This is finalbankruptcy.”

The end of the world was
also nigh in the view ofNikolai
Ryzhkov; a former Soviet-era

premier who now heads the

leftistPeople’s Power group in

the State Duma, or Lower
House.

“The crack has occurred,

this is the convulsion of the

economy,” he pronounced.
Such commentswere a fore-

taste ofthe outburst thatcan be
expected from parliamentary

deputieswhen theymeet foran
extraordinarysessions Friday
and there were suggestions

that Communist and national-

ists mightpush fora vote ofno-
confidence in the government.

Other Russian politicians

were more measured. Even
the uitra-naticnalistenfant ter-

rible, Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

while securingthe government

of“drawing its calculations on
sand”, called for calm. “Hie

Lenin overlooks the market in Moscow’s Central Luzhniki Stadium. Yfesterday Russians queued to buyUS dollars

main thing is to avoid the rou-

ble's free Call,” he said.

Ihe economist, Pavel Bunin,

said thegovernment’smeasure
was a devaluation, whether it

liked to call it that or not; but a
“controlled devaluation”.

The stabilisation package
was welcomed by Russia's top

12 banks, which described it as

an “appropriate” response to

the economic crisis.

Yego Stroyev, head of the

Federation Council or Upper
House bf parliament, also

voiced support, saying that “in

critical moments, unconven-

tional approaches arp re-

quired”. Perhaps the most
perceptive comment came

from Gennady Seleznyov, the

Speaker of the Duma and a
moderate Communist “To be
honest I fear that ordinary

people will panic,” he said.

For in this crisis, psycholo-

gyis asimportantas reality. Or-

dinary Russians have been
cheated by the state many
times before and are still not

very literate in the ways of

capitalism. Yesterday they

stood in line, as once they
queued forbread, desperate to

buy dollars.

Business, page 12
Leading article.

Review, page 3

Norman Stone.

Review page 4

must
be fast,

warns
IMF
the AMERICAN admin^tra-

tfen and the International Mon-

etary Fluid urged Russia to

act without delay on
economic

refonnsyesterday to bolster in-

vestorconfidence after the de-

cision to devalue the rouble.

“It is critically important

that the Russian authorities

move quickly to take actions to

restore confidence.” the Ua

Treasury Secretary. Robert

Rubin, said.
. .

Stressing that “the United

States and the international

community have a great stake

in successfulRussian economic

reform". Mr Rubin said itwould

bevital for theIMF to workwith

Russian officials to find appro-

priate ways to support the

country’s recovery.

Mr Rubin made no mention

of whether Washington would

beprepared to support further

Western aid to Russia.

Michel Camdessus, IMF
managing director, said the or-

ganisation would immediately

examine steps taken by the

Rmmian government to sta-

bilise plunging financial mar-

kets. Russia should hold to the

policies that had formed the

backbone oftheIMF rescue ef-

forts, such as stepping up ef-

forts torake in taxes. The IMF
threw Russia a $2Sbn <£14bn)

lifeline only four weeks ago

In Bonn, the German Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl, expressed

concern over the devaluation,

but said Germany thought any

negative impact could be miti-

gated through careful eco-

nomic policies.

Stock markets in countries

such as Germany, with big

stakes in theRussian economy,

dipped onthe news, though the

German Dax stock index later

recovered.

The German Finance Min-

ister Ttaeo WaigeLwarned that

Russia'splan to control capital

flows must not jeopardise the

trend toward open capital mar-
kets. “Underno circumstances
must the fundamental liberal-

isation ofcapital movement be

questioned,” he said.
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Wise woman survives

in the land of fools
“STRANA DURAKOV" - the

Land ofFbols. Fbrtiy from af-

fection but more from despair
this is how Russians them-

selves often describe their il-

logical, suffering country Ifit

is true that so many of Rus-

sia’s problems have been
caused less by evil than by
stupid people, then it is a joy
to meet a freethinker such as

Natalya Sokolova.

In the Soviet period, she
was a minor dissident whom
Iwould have metonthe street,

all the time looking over my
shoulder for the KGB. How-
ever hard life is in Russia

now, at least that fear has
gone and I can drop in to her
flat for tea and a chat

Natalya fives in very poor
circumstances. To feed her
five children, she sells books

on the street in 30 degrees of

heat or30 degrees offrost re-

.

gardless.The walls ofher flat

aredecorated withnewspaper
because she cannot afford

wallpaper
On my last visit the only

food visible in thekitchenwas
a white loaf on the table and
a pan ofbeans on the hob.

But the children are cre-

atively occupied

,

drawing or
listening to music.A gorgeous

black cat, rescued from su-

perstitious neighbours who
kicked it out because they

thought itwas unlucky, sleeps

in a corner. There is a sense

of purpose here and I never

feel pity in this home, only re-

spect

A biologist by training, Na-

talya used to perform experi-

ments on the brains ofdogs in

the same institute that pre-

served the brain of Lenin.

That washerdayjob.Bynight,

she typedoutcarbon copies of

banned books byauthors from
Alexander Solzhenitsyn to

George Orwefl. Sheworkedfor
the better-known' dissidents

Larissa Bogoraz and Fhther

Dmitry Dudko, who were ac-

tivem the Brezhnev era.

“My apartmentwas an un-

Street Life
SAMOTECHNY LANE, MOSCOW

A Moscow scene by Natafya Sokolova’s son Alexei

derground publishinghouse,"
she said. “My own mother;

who was a strict Communist,
reportedme to the authorities.

Strcmadumtcov!
“The KGB came for me at

five o’clock on a frosty Janu-

ary morning but I wasn't in. I

was talking to a friend on the

street below. I saw the agents

up in my window. Then they
left.

“They arrested someone
else and didn't bother coming
back for me. You see, like fac-

tories, the KGB also bad their

plans to fulfil and they had got
their quota forJanuary.”

Fbrthinkingpeople inRus-
sia today, the issues are no
longer as black and white as

they were in Soviet times,

when it was a simple matter

of conforming or daring to

fight for freedom.

Natalya navigates better

than most in moral waters

that are confusingJy murky
trWith our corrupt politicians,

you cannotreallysaywehave
democracy now,” she said
“But tiie people have the lead-

ers they deserve. You cannot
achieve democracy by presi-

dential decree. Citizens must
learn to take personal re-

sponsibility.

“The authorities don’tneed
labourcamps anymore. They
control us bykeepingus in per-

petual uncertainty, by notpay-
ing our wages. They do not
quite let us die but neither do
they let us live. And so people
are obsessed with nothing

higher than material prob-
lems, where the next meal is

coming from.”

Natalya refuses to worry
about that, trusting that God
will provide. She has become
an Orthodox Christian, but
not of the fanatical, Russian
nationalist kind T tell aD the

anti-Semites at church that the

Virgin Mary was Jewish too."

she joked
Compared with other Rus-

sians, who will not or cannot
confront the mistakes of the
past squarely, she takes the

concept ofpersonal responsi-
bility to an extreme degree.
Not onlydoes she pray for for-

giveness of her own sins but
she also believes she must an-

swer for the crimes and stu-

pidities of past generations,
including hermotherwho be-
trayed her to the secret police.

As for her children, Na-
talya tries to teach them that

man does not live by bread
alone.

“It is not easy when they see
wealth around them. They
want things too,” she said.
“But most gains in Russia
these days are ill gotten. It is

almost impossible to make
big money by honest means.
When they see shiny black
Jeeps, I tell them to look not
at tiie cars but at the thugs dri-

ving them. I say. Those peo-
ple are poorer than we are’.”

Instead of letting them
watch television, with tanta-
lising advertisements for con-
sumer goods they cannot
possibly afford, Natalya takes
her artistically inclined chil-

dren out into the woods to
paint watercolours.

Hereldest son Alexei, 16. is

doing particularly well at a spe-
cial school where general ed-
ucation is bolstered with
additional art training, and he
is hoping to carry on to
Moscow's prestigious j|va
Repin Art Institute.

Shyly he showed some of
the sketches he has been
doing, including one of a
Moscow back yard with trees
and dustbins and grandmoth-
ers nattering on a bench

ftiookedauttieiikesimo-
techny Lane and I thought
that, betterthan a photograph,
dwould convey the spirit ofthe
Sokolov family.

Helen Womack
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suspect
AMERICAN diplomats retreat-
ed behind the razorwire of their
fortified compound in Islam-
abadyesterdayas the State De-
partment announced an airlift

of US families from Pakistan.
The measures were tainyp

after the extradition to Kenya
of a suspect in the 7 August

£j^bomb blasts in Nairobi and
WDar es Salaam that killed 257

people and injured 5,500.

A US spokesman said a
chartered aircraftwouldtoday
fly out 50 non-essential em-
bassy staff and dependants,
“based on very serious indica-
tions ofa threat to US faHlftfes
and US citizens", leaving be-
hind a skeleton staff of 70 to op-

erate limited services from the
embassy and consulates in

three other cities. The US cul-

tural centre in Islamabad
closed, with services operating

behind the fortified compound
of the embassy.

In a statement a Pakistani

Foreign Ministry spokesman,

l Tariq Altai said a man who ar-

^ rived at Karachi airport from
l Nairobi on the dsy ofthe bomb-

ings attracted the attention of

immigration officials because
he did not match the photo-

graph on his Yemeni passport.

Mr Altaf said he was interro-

gated byPakistaniofficialswho
handed him rroer t/i Kenyan an-

thorities. US FBI agents and
Kenya’s criminal Investiga-

tions Division confirmed yes-

terday they were questioning

the suspect, identified as Mo-
hammed Saddiq Odeh. The
FBI and CID said he had two

aliases: Abdul BastAwadh and
Mohammad Sadiq Howaida.

US ffiplomats would not say

ifthere was specificthreat to

its installationsm Pakistan but

(here was speculation that the

move was in preparation for

By Karen Davies
in Islamabad
and Ghtjlam Hasnain
in Karachi

bin Laden, a Saudi living in

Afghanistan whom US nffieiaig

have identified as a possible
suspect in the bombings. Mr
Bin Laden has been vocal in his
hatred of what he sees as US
imperialism and pledged to

drive US troops out ofbases in

places like Saudi Arabia.
Yesterday a spokesman for

Afghanistan’s Taliban mflftia

said Mr Bin Laden, who has
pledged not to engage in such
activities while living under
Taliban protection, had nothing
to do with the bombings.

Last nigfit the FBI and
Kenyan police said they had
made no breakthroughs in

questioning Mr Odeh.
In a joint statement they

said: “Mr Saddiq Odeh has not
admitted any responsibilityin

the bombings in Nairohi or Dar
es Salaam, nor baa he impli-

cated anyone else in those
events.”

ThePakistani national nflws-

paper The Netns saidMr Odeh,

34, is a Palestinian engineer

Other reports said he is mar-
ried to a Kenyan and is famil-

iar with Nairobi

Pakistani tried to conceal

US involvement in Mr Odeh’s

extradition, perhaps because of
_

the case of Mir AimalKasi, a
1

Pakistani convicted of falling

twoCIAemployeesinVirginia.
Whenhe was arrested in Pak-

istan in 1997 in anFBLPakistani
operation, Pakistanis accused

their government ofgrovelling

before US power.

The US Secretary of State,

Madeleine Albright, is to visit

Nairobi and Dar es Salaam

todayin a show of support for

the victims ofthebombtogs and
ofresolve in the face of threats

to Americans.

Chinese students, protesting against the rape of ethnic Chinese in Indonesia, brandish a T-shirt reading “Against savage activity’ NatalieBdiring!Reuters

Peking students take to the streets
ABOUT 200 Chinese university

students staged a protest near

the Indonesian embassy in

Peking yesterdayto denounce
the mob rapes in mid-May of at

least 168 ethnic Chinese
Indonesianwomen duringriots

in Jakarta against then Presi-

dent Suharto.

It was the boldest public

protest by students in Peking
sincetheJune 1989 crackdown
onpro-democracydemonstra-
tions in Tiananmen Square.

Atonepoint,dozens ofpolice
and security watched as Chi-

nese studentsheld up a T-shirt

signed with 100 names, reading

“Against savage activity”.

Student representatives

were eventually allowed into

the Indonesian embassytode-
liver an 800-signature petition

BY TERESA POOLE
in Peking

demanding Indonesia punish
those responsible.

The studentsignored an of-

ficial order; turningdowntheir

request to hold a demonstra-

tion. “like every Chinesewho
has a conscience I thought I

should come,” said a Peking
University graduate,among a
group of about 15 students,

whohelda briefsit-inattheem-
bassyentrance. “Thismorning
at the gate of the university; a

totofteachers tried to stop us.

ButIwantedtodo thisas Ithink

itisrigbt”

Yesterday’s protests were
timed to coincidewith Indone-

sia’s Independence Day, which

it is feared may be marked hy

Suharto: Focus ofprotest

a wave of anti-Chinese

violence.

While police guided the sit-

in students downanearby alley

about 150 people assembled a
mile away outside the Indone-

sian ambassador’s residence

which alsowas surrounded by
police and security officials

with video cameras.

After about an hour; the

demonstrators left peacefully

when police said they must
disperse orboardabus brought

in totakethem away. Policeare

terrified ofthe protests getting

outofhand,buttheirbehaviour

so far suggests the govern-
ment has given tacit approval

tothe anti-Jakartamovement
Outrage over the atrocities

committed against ethnic Chi-
nese women in Indonesia has
grown since the state-con-

trolled media belatedly began
reportingtheMayrapes about
two weeks ago. Student activi-

ties started last week, with

smaller protests, signs posted

on campuses and petitions.

I&sterday across town from the
student demonstrations, about

60 female Chinese intellectuals,

wearing yellow ribbons, held an
indoorprotestmaroom decked
with banners reading “A blood

debt should be repaid byblood”
and “Indonesianmonstersyou
are guilty”.

Horrificphotographs ofrape
victims, downloaded from the

Internet, were displayed near
a petition banner Liao Xiaoyi,

anenvironmentalist, said: “Itis
an opportunity for Chinese
women to express theirviews.

It is hard forpeople to believe.

We got the news so late. I

thoughtithappened lastmonth
-not in May”
The Chinese media gave

scant coverage to the Indone-

sian riots in May, and the res-

ignation of President Suharto.

The parallels with Peking’s

pro-democracy demonstrations

in June 1989 were obviously too

sensitive. Nordid the Chinese
government say anything in

June when the first reports of

Indonesian Chinese women
being raped emerged. Many
mainland Chinese were igno-

rant until reports circulated

from Internet sites set up by
overseas Chinese.

Leaflets handed out yester-

day called on the Peking gov-

ernment to take a strong
stance. “E the truth was re-

ported firm theland within bO-

lion people a roarwould break
out that would shock the In-

donesian government,” a pro-

tester said.

World Cup stadium is

Paris’s biggest attraction
By Claire Watson
in Paris

JUST FIVE weeks after the

World Cup final was played in

Paris, the Stade de Francehas

already earned the status of a

monument. The stadium has

been receiving about 1,500 vis-

itors a daysince the French vic-

tory on 12 July.

A total of 18,000 paying vis-

itors came in the first two

^ weeks ofAugust alone, a num-* ber that outweighs those visit-

ing either of France’s more

famous monuments, the Eiffel

Tower and the Chateau de

Versailles.

“The French victory has

turned the Stade de France into

a mythical place," said Xavier

Parenteau, the director of

tourism at the arena in the

Paris suburbs.

Bowing to popular demand,

the stadium now provides tours

for visitors. Thirty-five francs

<£3.50) is all it costs to gain en-

trance to the roof, from where

visitors can gaze down on the

ground where Brazil s four-

year football reign came to an

unexpected end. Those who

be able to say that he was
here.”

Mr Parenteau said: “The
British already have a fraction

of visiting football stadiums."

This phenomenon is now tak-

ing the French by storm, who
are flocking to pay homage to

the groundvfoereLes Bleus put

France back on the sporting

map.
The authorities at the.Stade

de France in Saint-Denis insist

that many visitors come to ad-

mire the stadium's architec-

ture. AfteraK 150,000 came to

gaze at the creation during its

construction. But the success

ofWorld Cup merchandise un-

No Annual Fee

m not a
9.9% Introductory APR

French fans have adored the stadium ever since their

team’s triumph on-12 JnJy Ricardo MassakmlAP

want to follow in the footsteps

of midfielder Zinedine Zidane,

can dojust that by paying Fr90,

which provides football enthu-

siasts with access to the chang-

ing rooms and the pitch.

A quarter of visitors to the

Stade de France are foreign

tourists.

“My son’s crazy about foot-

ball,” a British mother said.

“It’s reafly important forhim to

- and the money - lies.

“Close your eyes, you can

stm feel the atmosphere,” said

a young fan before partingwith

Fr75 for a Stade de France
T-shirt

Should the guided tour ofthe

architecture and pitch not suf-

fice, you can mall order for a

piece of the semi-final turf for

Frl75. But with just a thousand

pieces left, they are going to be
harder to acquire than tickets

for the World Cup final

Hong Kong fetes

old Communists

From 48p a day

I Call 0800 77 99 55
1 to find out more.

Prime Health
Ref: JV111895NG

IRONY laid a heavy hand on
yesterday’s ceremonies to

mark the 53rd anniversary of

Hong Kong’s liberation from

Japanese rule. Ebr the first

time since the end ofthe Sec-

ondVfoxidWar,theHongKong
government recognised the
roile ofCommunistguerrillasin
resisting theoccupation.

TVmg Chee-hwa, the. Chief

Executive^whosewealthyfam-
ily fled Communist rule, stood
withveterans ofthe EastRiver
Column, die-hard leftist fight-

ers shunned hy Britain’s colo-

irial administration.

The British-cotontelgovern-

BYSTEPHEN VINES
in Hong Kong

mentdistortedthe historyofthe

anti-Japaneseresistance, said

Lee Lin-sun, chairmanoftheas-

sociation that organised the

ceremony. “Once Japan sur-

rendered, it was the British

who reaped the harvest”
While he was speaking, ari-

otherceremonywasunderway
attended by the British forces

veterans and the underground
British Army.Aid Group. Until

the handover of Hong Kong to

China lastyear tinswas the only

ceremony oflSdaliyrecognised.
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BRIEFING

SELFRIDGES

Bid talk sends Selfridges soaring
sharks IN Selfridges, the department store group,jumped

7 per centyesterday on renewed speculation of a possible

bid for the company. The shares rose I5.5p to 239p on

suggestions that Galen Weston, the brother of the

Associated British Floods chairman, Garfield Weston, was
putting together a £400m bid for the company.

Mr Weston owns the

Brown Thomas department

store in Dublin and runs the
family's interests in Canada.
Selfridges and the Westons'
financial advisers in London
refused to comment

Shares in Selfridges,

which was demerged from
the Sears retail group last

month, have been rising

since it emerged last week
that British Land had taken a

3 per cent stake.

US court victory for BAT
SHARES IN BAT Industries yesterday shot up nearly 4

per cent after the tobacco company's latest US court

victory. A federal court on Friday said the Food and
Drug Agency (FDA) had overstepped its authority

when it issued regulations to restrict advertising and
the sale of tobacco products to minors. The decision

comes as BAT is poised to float off its insurance

interests and become a pore tobacco company. BAT
shares rose 23p to 651p.

The ruling follows a string of similar legal advances
in the US, which have led to tobacco firms such as
Philip Morris outperforming the market by 14 per cent
since June. But the battle is not over: President Clinton

at the weekend vowed to press ahead with anti-tobacco

legislation. He said the administration would appeal
against Friday’s court ruling. But he also called on
Congress to work with him on newanti-tobacco laws
that would avoid -the use of further court cases.

Gloomy outlook for UK economy
THE DHUGALLUP quarterly survey of manufacturing
exporters fbu id : hatjust 30 per cent expected increased

orders over the next three months, and that the strong

pound gave exporters the greatest cause for concern.

The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) believes the

economy will grow byjust 1.6 per cent nextyear, down
from its earlier estimate of 1.7 per cent By the end of this

year; UK economic growth will be ‘‘weak or zero”
according to the SHTs quarterly survey.
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BUSINESS
Friends set for £750m L&M takeover
FRIENDS PROVIDENT, the UK's
fourth-largest mutual insurer, is

poised to announce a £750m takeover

of London & Manchester; a listed

home service insurance company,

raising the possibility oF cash payouts

to the company's policyholders.

The takeover; which marks afcrther

stage in the rationalisation ofthe UK
Insurance industry would also sub-

stantially raise the profile of Friends
Provident within the sector; The com-
pany currentlyhas £24bn under man-
agement and is presently ranked llth

among all insurance companies in the

UK, publicly-owned or mutual.

One insurance analyst, who would
not be named, said yesterday: “If this

By Ntc Cicum
Personal Finance Editor

were to be true, itwould raise the ques-

tion ofwhether Friends is preparing

for a flotation. But this is hard one to

calL
M

A Friends Provident spokesman
yesterday said: “Ourpolicy is thatwe
are not prepared to comment on
market or City speculation.**

However, he added: “It certainly is

our publidy-stated position, one that

we have consistently stated, that we
intend to remain mutual because of the

benefits to our policyholders."

Earlier this yean London & Man-
chester was handed a record £525,000

fine by the Personal Investment

Authority, the financial services reg-

ulate; for faffingto take adequate steps

to offer compensation to almost 6,000

within permissible time limits. The
Exeterbased company said atthetime

it was “disappointed at the dispro-

portionate fine”.

The deal which values L&M’s
shares at about £8, would signal a fur-

ther contraction in the door-to-door in-

surance sales market, following the

merger ofUnited Friendly and Refuge
Group in 1996. The companywas last

year tipped to join forces with Bri-

tannic, anotherhome service insurer

Shares in L&M dosed last night at

508p.

In addition to its home service

side, which employs some TOO sales-

people, the company also operates an

80-strong estate agency chain m tne

south of England, ft recently re-

structured its activities, creating 18

pinna! centres and also has a network

of tied agents, who sell only its own

pension and insurance products. The

company is particularity strong in the

group pensions market area.

Friends Provident, has itself been

regularly tipped as a takeover target,

most recently ofPrudential theUK s

largest insurer. Itwas also said to be

in the sights of Sun Alliance, the in-

surer which decided two years ago to

merge with Royal Life instead

West on alert

as Russians
float rouble
ALARM BELLS rang around
the globe after Russia yester-

day threw in the towel and an-

nounced a devaluation of the

rouble and a suspension of

debt repayments in an attempt

to stabilise its ailing economy.
The news came as it

emerged that a dutch of West-

ern investment banks have
been stung for at least $lQ0m
<£6lm) after one of Russia’s

largest banks, SBS-AGRQ, failed

to meetmargincallsbecauseof
mounting tosses in the dollar-de-

nominated debt market.

leaders saidblue-chip banks
with big positions in the market

include Goldman Sadis, Sa-

lomon Smith Barney and SBC
Warburg.

The authorities said they

would allowtherouble to fallby
as much as 50 per cent against

the dollar that there would be
a 90-daymoratorium on certain

foreign debt repayments and
trading in thegovernmentdebt
market would be suspended

Standard& Poor’s, the lead-

ing credit agency, slashed its

Russian long-term foreign cur-

rency rating from B- to CCC.
George Soros, the NewYork-

based financier whose inter-

vention last week played a
dedrive role in the latestturn

of events, said last night: “The
government has bought itselfa

little time." He called the de-

valuation “necessary, coura-

geous and timely," adding that

the government “had stopped

the collapse".

The news - which came de-

spite repeated official assur-

By Andrew Garfield
and lea Paterson

ances last week that there
would be nodevaluation-hitin-
vestor confidence throughout

the emerging markets.
Russian foreign currency

bonds plunged and other

emergingmarket debt also felL

Most Russian banks immedi-
atelyraised their price for dol-

lars to 7.50 or 8,00 roubles -

above thenew official floorof95
roubles to dollar.

The Russian stock market
opened 15 per cent lower; but

pared back some of its earlier

losses to close down 4.85 per
cent at 109.43 in thin trading.

Russia’s central bank has
been bailing out SBS-AGRO as
part of a lifeboat operation to

keep the top 12 or so Russian
banks afloatand avoid awhole-
sale meltdown in the financial

sector. Other top 20 banks be-

lieved to be on tiie critical list

include InkombanbandRossk-
skiy Creditbank.

Analysts saythatasmanyas
400 banks could be at risk fol-

lowingyesterday’s devaluation.

However; the biggest fear is that

one of the top 20 really big

banks may go under.

SBC Warburg, which is to

axe 80 staff at its Moscow off-

shoot Warburg Brunswick, said

last night it was unable to com-
ment on its exposure to Russia

ahead of half year results due
out later this month. However;

analysts put its total exposure
including its loan book at

around £200m. Salomon Smith

Barney refused to comment
Emerging markets were bit

worldwide, as were emerging
currencies, in particular the

Czech crown and Mexican
peso. Analysts said the Russian

devaluation re-ignited fears

about the ability ofChina, Hong
Kong and Brazil to hold their

currency pegs.

TheGerman electronically-

tradedXetra DAX index closed

down 0.76 per cent at 5,432.03

.after dipping more than 3 per

cent earlierin the day. Analysts

expressed concerns about the
exposure ofGerman companies
- particularly banks - to Rus-

sia, andthemarkhitafive-we^
low against the dollar of 1.81

marks before making up
ground in late trading.

The FTSE 100 had a jittery

start, butclosed up 121 points

or 0.22 percent at5,467J2. Bond
markets were the main bene-

ficiaries, and both US Trea-

sury and German bond yields

touched record lows in morn-
ing trade. TheDow was trading

up 79points at8^043 earlyyes-

terday afternoon.

Ovemight in Japan, the

Nikkei tumbled 2.18 per cent
329 points, to 14.794.66, dosing
below the 15.000 barrier for

the first time in two months.

In a letter in yesterday's Fi-

nancial Times, the chief exec-

utive of the Hong Kong
monetary authority defended

the decision to intervene in

the markets. Joseph Yam said

the authority had “reason to be-

lieve" there had been curren-

cy manipulation by investors.

MPs back sacked British
Biotech whistleblower
DR ANDREW MILLAR, the
whistleblower sacked by
British Biotech, sawed a victory

in his battle against the drug
company yesterday when was
bached by a number of MPs.

Despite issuing a cautious

report, members ofthe Science

and Technology Select Com-
mittee expressed their sup-

port for Dr Millar; the former
head of clinical research at

British Biotech.

He was sacked in April for

breaking the secrecy on the tri-

als oftwo ofthe company's star

drugs, a cancer drug and a

drug to treat pancreatitis - a
procedure known as rimblind-

By Francesco Guerrera

ing”. He also raised doubts on
their efficacy to one of British

Biotech's shareholders. The
events have undermined in-

vestors’ confidence in the sec-

ton triggering a slump in

biotechnology stocks.

Dr Alan Williams, a Labour
member ofthe committee, said:

“I was impressed with Dr Mil-

lar’s oral and written evidence

and my feeling is that what he
did and said was in the public

interest" Dr Ian Gibson, an-

other member; said: “ He is an
excellent scientist ... If I had
been in Millar’s position I would

have probably done the same.”
The comments contrasted

with the anodyne tone ofthe re-

port issued yesterday alter a
three-month inquiry into the ef-

fects of the controversy on the

biotechnology industry.

The report said that al-

though unblinding trials was
“ethically questionable ... Dr
Millar’s actions in briefing [the

shareholder!, while certainly

unusual seem more the prod-

uct of difficulties at British

Biotech than the origin ofthem".

However, it added that it

was not the committee’s role

“to passjudgement on alleged

misdemeanours".
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Ballooning buddies: RoryMcCarthy (bottom) who resigned yesterday from Victory, Richard
Branson’s cosmetics and dothing business.

Boardroom shake-up
at Branson’s Victory
VICTORY Corporation. Richard

Branson's publicly-quoted

clothing and cosmetics com-
pany, halved in value yesterday

after warning of sharply higher

losses and unveafing a board-

room shake-up.

Shares in Victory, which
were priced at 58p when it

floated on the Alternative In-

vestment Market in October

1996, fell by l(^p to 95p valuing

the company at £30m. At the

time of flotation it was capi-

talised at El 10m.

Victory trades under the

Virgin Clothing and Virgin Vie
brands, and is 51 per cent
owned by Mr Branson and his

family trusts.

The market had been ex-

pecting losses of about £12,5m
this financial year but the loss

is now likely to be nearer £19m,

mainly due to Victory’s decision

to delay the roll-out of its chain
ofcosmetics shops. Victory lost

£10ra last year.

News of the higher losses

came alongside the resignation

of three of Victory’s non-

By Michael Harrison

executive directors, including

Rory McCarthy; a close friend

of Mr Branson and a fellow

balloonist

MrMcCarthy’s brotherTim
is also resigning from the
board, as is Brad Rosser who
has also quit his post as
corporate developmentdirector
of Virgin Group.
Mr Rosser developed the

concept of the cosmetics shops
whilst the McCarthy brothers
were responsible for persuad-
ing Mr Branson to put the Vir-

gin name to clothing.

The changes announced
yesterday are the result of a
wide-ranging review of the

Around the World’s markets

LONDON

SHARES RECOVERED from a
poor start, encouraged bya
strong New York opening.

Early trading was weighed
down by the Russian

devaluation and Japan’s

continuing weakness, but

after lunch prices perked up
and at one time Footsie was
up 30.9 points, but then

dosing 12.2 higher at 5,467.2.

National Power gained 3Op
to 553p on talk that Nomura,
the Japanese investment

house, is trying to put

together an £8.5bn

consortium to bid and then

split the company into four.

NEW YORK

STOCKS MADE fragile

gains in early trading in

New York amid speculation
that prices already

reflected the economic
turmoil In Russia and Asia,

but the markets were also

twftchy ahead of President
Clinton's testimony about
the Monica Lewinsky affair.

The Dow was up 0-5 per
cent by the London dose.
The dollar saw earlier

five-week highs at above
1.81 marks evaporate as
traders reassessed worries
over Germany's exposure
to Russia.

TOKYO

JAPAN'S BENCHMARK Nikkei
index fell below the 15,000

level for the first time in two
months on worries that

Asia’s weakened economies
would stunt global growth.

The Nikkei 225 average

ended down 2.18 per cent at

14,794.7. Sony led dediners.

The yen steadied in

London after a senior Tokyo
official said its depreciation

was nearing an end and
Japan would intervene when
the time was right. The
dollar/yen dipped below 146,

but by late trading stood at

145.75/85.

GERMANY

GERMAN SHARES
recouped earlier losses,

with die benchmark Dax
index ending up 8.68 points
at 5,456.6 after Russia
devalued the rouble and
imposed a 90-day debt
moratorium. The
electronically traded Xetra
Dax closed down 0.75 per
cent at 5.432.

“Russia is obviously
making people very
nervous. The German
banks are the biggest
creditors.” said one dealer.
Shares in Dresdner Bank
dropped 1.5 percent
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aimroacbes. tt has preferred mstead

fSentrate on building Eurtto. a
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least one of these overseas mutuals.
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recorded a sharp growth m new bitti-

ness figures, with total premium

come growing by 28 per cent to C68m.
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business by Victory's executive

cha irman
. Ian Ptathero,who ar-

rivedin ApriL

Victory delayed the roll-out

of its cosmetics retail chain ear-
lier this yearbecause itwas not
happy with the design of the
shops. “We need to add some
fun and exuberance to them; at &
the moment they are too clini-

cal," said Victory’s finance
director Richard Knight

The intention ultimately is to

build up a nationwide chain of
100 shops. So for only six have
opened.

The clothing range,
designed to compete with the
tikes of Calvin Klein, Hugo
Boss and Donna TCaran

l
is

being launched this Thursday.
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Markets are playing Russian roulette
Ayear ago, anyone warning about
the inflated level of Wfestera stock

w Pooper Toda
rtstt

!
e otherway round; there is&owmg tendency to regard then

inamrng bulls as out of touch wit
reality. Most of the time it doesn
pay to run counter to the herd, an
right now, its movement is startiii
to look distinctly unsettling. Ca
tainfy there appears to be nothinm the present outpouring of ecc
Domic and financial gloom tojust
fy a return to last year5

exuberance. Russia has added
new and frightening dimension t
the contagion that now grips f
nancial markets around the work

This is despite the fact that th
direct effect of Russia's economi
crisis on the West should, of itsel
be quite limited Russia is stOl
largely contained economy. Its trac
mg finks with the rest ofEurope ar
not large, and in the case of the Ui
theyare almost non-existent Ther
is some Western banking, industry
and investment exposure, but it i

small compared with the FarEast
The significance of the Russia:

meltdown, then, is less to do wit!

its real economic impact on th<

Wfest than its symbolism far a wort

Outlook
in turmoil, and its potentially very
worrying socio-political conse-
quences. Just as theIMFmanages
to douse the flames in (me emerg-
ing market, they spring up else-

where. Who's going to be next?
South Africa? Hong Kong? China?
Or possibly Brazil?

Is not the IMF now perilously

closetorunning out ofmoney? And
in any case, is throwing large
amounts of Vfestem rapftai at the
problem the rightmedicine? Don’t
expect it to domuch forRussia. Just
as in the Far East the mam bene-
ficiaries of the aid has been West-
ern creditors, with Russia it's all too

likely to vanish into numbered
Swiss bank accounts.

While individually these mar-
kets are not Significant to the
West, collectively they add up to a
fair old chunk of trade. Moreover;
manyoffhese countries arenow ac-

tively diasing the only growth mar-
kets left for their own lowly priced

goods - the US and Europe.
These two regions might at the

moment still seem relatively

healthy but the outlook is clouded
by the fact that the world’s other
great trading region - that based
around Japan - Is not In Japan
there’s no sign, even on the distant

horizon, of the visionary politician

necessary to lead the country out
of the doldrums.

While it is tempting to think ofthe

problems in emerging markets as
temporary, with the bounce not far

away, that’s far from likely to be the

reality The lesson of the Mexican
banking crisis is that the work out
for these financial traumas are at
best many years.

Fbr ordinary Russians, what’s

happening may not be as cata-

strophic as it might seem. Russia
is not amoney economy; barter has
become the main currency for pay
and trade. But nor should we un-
derestimate the significance of

whafs happening. Global capital

markets seem to be ripping the

world apart as never before. The
economic consequences of this are
already disturbing in the extreme,
but perhaps as worrying is the

possibility of a political and social

backlash againstWestern led glob-

alisation - the reimposition in some
parts of the world of capital and
trade controls.

It is unrealistic, as well as being
a contradiction in terms, to think fi-

nancial markets can be controlled,

ca: told what to da But theypahaps
need urgently to address their pub-
lic relations image.

Booker comes
along too soon
wmsN A company is cm a roll, it is

always temptingformanagement to

believe it can do no wrong. So there

should be an element of concern
about Somerfiekfs latest piece of

corporate buccaneering. Just six

months after absorbing the lame
duck Kwik Save in a no-premium

th«» rnmparyis talking tnan-

other wounded beast this time
Boohs; the cash-and-carry operator:

The deal certainly has commer-
cial logic. As with, the Kwik Save

deal, there are obvious benefits in

cost savings and increased buying
power And it can push its own
brand though the comer shops up
and down the land that rely on
Booker for their supplies.

But size isn’t everything in this

market. Though a combined
SomerfiekyBookermayrank abead
of Asda and Safeway in terms of

buying power, it won’t have the

same commercial dout
Perhaps the biggest reserva-

tion is the timing. Somerfield still

faces an Olympian task in trying to

integrate Kwik Save. Putting to-

gether 1,400 stores in four different

formats is surely enough to be get-

ting on with. Grappling with the
struggling Booker business at the
same time may be tempting fate.

Privately Somerfield executives

would admit that the Booker HmI
has come along a bit too soon, but

then in business, you have to take

your opportunities when you can.

And to be fair to David Simons,

Somerfield’s chief executive, he
has put up with a barrow bad ofcrit-

icism but always delivered on bis

pmmispg Snrnp'rfipM’g chn rpg havp

doubled in a year.
Mr Simnm te an man

who is the dominant personality in

the Somerfield business. Chief ex-

ecutives of raqjor companies ought
to be ambitious. Snappingup Book-
erwould take Some-field to thehrihk
of the FTSE loo, a position he would
cherish.But itis attimes Hke these,
when things are goingyourwant that
management teams must be care-
fill not over-reach themselves.

Mr Simons is going the no pre-
mium merger route with his deals,
which means that at least he is not
overloading the company with debt
or overpaying. But all three com-
panies, Somerfield, Kwik Save and
Booker; still have their problems.
Taking on too much at once could
be a decision the board and its

shareholders live to regret.

Wrong way to

regulate biotech
RATHER LIKE British Biotech’s

drugs pipeline, yesterday's report

by the Commons Select Committee
on Science and Technologydoes not
quite live up to its advance billing

Evidently the MPs had planned
to recommend the creation ofan in-

dependent watchdog to vet the
claims matte by biotech companies

about clinical trials on theirdrugs.
However; since holiday arrange-
ments kept half the committee
away when the report was signed

off it was not possible to indude the
recommendation. Instead, we had
to make do withthe suggestion, vol-

unteered atyesterday's press con-
ference, that the Government set up
a regulatory system for the biotech
industry akin to that in water and
electricity.

Perhaps it is just as well the idea
was never committed to print, as it

is siBy and doomed to failure. There
is already a plethora of organisa-
tions charged with apjaxning drugs,
as the MPs note, and a regulator in

the shape of the Stock Exchange re-

sponsible for ensuring that compa-
nies do not mislead investors.

Admittedly, the issue of drug
development in general and the sig-

nificance placed on clinical trials in

particular, is a complex one. But if

everything a biotech company says
is to be vetted and regulated, then
why stop there? Why not regulate

every claim made by every high
tech company? Perhaps what the
MPs are really saying is that pub-
lic listings are not appropriate for

biotech companies. But that is an-

other matter.

*

*

*

In brief

Oil prices resist
cuts in output
OIL OUTPUT dropped sharply
in July, according to the
Middle EastEconomic
Survey. Daily ofi output fen

by 772,000 barrels, or 2.7 per
cent, last month to 27.48

million, but the effect on oil

prices was offset by traders'

concerns that inventories

were ample and demand
from Asia weak.
The average crude price in

Julywas $12.04 per barrel, up
byjust $0.39 from June.
While OPEC, excluding Iraq,

has cut 1.78 million barrels

from daily output since

February; it is still short of its

target by a third.

Pension fund
THE Electricity Supply
Pension Scheme CESPS) haff

completed the restructuring

of its £19bn pension fund.

Foreign & Colonial will be
responsible fbr the largest

segment of the industry-wide

electricity fund, but ESPS
has also appointed 11 new
fund managers, including

Fidelity, JP Morgan, Legal &
General, Barclays Global

Investors and Gartmore
Investment Management, to

run active and passive funds.

Before the reconstruction,

which began in April, ESPS
funds were managed by F&C
through a single unitised

fund in which all electricity

companies participated.

Stagecoach falls

SHARES IN Stagecoach

Holdings fell almost 5 per

cent to l,105p as the group

said it had suffered a paper

loss of £36m on its stake in

Road King Infrastructure, a

Chinese toll operator. The 20

per cent stake in Road King
was bought for £67m in April,

with Stagecoach also

agreeing to pay £40m for

513,380 new Road King

convertible preference

shares, bringing its total

investment to £107m.

Stagecoach said the

company was positive on its

holding and had “not made a

loss" on this or any other

investment Shares in Road

King have fallen to HK$3.70,

weQ below the initial price

Stagecoach paid for its stake.

GE purchase
Gfi capital Coip, part of

General Electric Co, has

agreed to buy the

commercial finance division

of Metropolitan Life

Insurance: the price paid

is thought to be about

$lbn l£610m).

News analysis: The City is sceptical that Somerfield plus Booker can take on Tesco and Salisbury's

Bid for a
new food
retailing

colossus

EHlkJiiBAiM
SOMERFIELD BOOKER

Sales
£bn

£6.6*
-IntSurtng Kuifc Savc

5.3

Pre-tax profits

£m
205“

forecast for 1998/99

71.4

Market Value

£m 1500 665

Employees 47.000“
fnc 34.000 part-time

20.404

Namber of
stores/depots

1.400 stores

under Somerfield
Gateway, Kwik Save

.
Food Giant formats

181 depots
Plus fish farming
and agribusiness

- interests

UK FOOD BUYING POWER

SOMERFIELD, the super-

market group, yesterday re-

pealed thatit isinmerger talks

with the troubled Booker cash-
jndkanychainjustsixmonths
after it completed its £L2bn
merger with Kwik Save.

Somerfield said it was hold-

ing preliminary discussions

with the Booker board over a

possible nil-premium share-

br-share deal. A further an-

nouncementis expected bythe

time ofBooker’s interim results

3o 10 September
Both sides have started their

hie diligence enquiries, al-

though Booker said it was still

considering other options. Otha-

suitors are thought to have in-

cluded Kotalberg Kravis

Roberts, the American buy-out

specialist, and Metro, the Ger-

cnan retail group, but Somerfield

is seen as the front-runner

Somerfield claimed the

merger would create a new
bree in food retaflingwith buy-

ingpower of £llbn, third behind

resco and Salisbury’s. The
combined group would have

sales of more than £8bn and a

stock market value of £2.7bn,

putting it on the brink of the

BYNIGEL COPE
Associate CityEditor

FTSE 100. It also hopes to

achieve substantial cost-sav-

ings through merging the two
companies’ distribution chains.

The Cityreacted sceptically

marking Somerfield’s shares

down I8£p to 404J>p. Booker’s

shares slipped 5J>p to 267Jap,

valuing the business at £665m.

Though analysts recognised

the potential cost and buying
benefits, they said manage-
ment would be over-stretched

as they had onlyjust begun in-

tegrating Kwik Save.

Paul Smiddy food retail an-

alyst at Credit Lyonnais Laing,
said it would be “an extraordi-

nary deal if it goes through” as

managementwould face a mas-
srve task. Fanmure Gordon de-

scribed it as “a deal too far” and
marked the shares as a “sell”.

Andrew Marsh at Charter-

house TQney said: *Td be pos-

itive ifthey construct some big

savings from buying, and they

can obviously cuta lot from dis-

tribution and administration

costs. But I do think you have

to question the quality of the

£ bn
12
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David. Simons, chief exec-
utive of Somerfield: com-
bined buying power of
Hlbn David Howells

business and the long-term

sustainability of it”

Talks between the two com-
panies started a month ago
following Booker’s statement in

June that it was planning to sell

its non-casb-and-cany busi-

nesses and had received inter-

est in all parts of the group.

Somerfield, advised by War-

burg Dfllon Read, approached
Booker at the start of August

There are three key drivers

tothedeskcostsavings:buying
power; and improved distribu-

tion. Analysts estimate the deal

could yield annual saving of

£5Qm a year. Theyalso predict-

ed that SomerfieW would not go
aheadunless the merger could

deliver a 20 per cent uplift to

earnings per share.

With combined buying
power Somerfield claimed it

would be in a much stronger po-

sition to secure lower prices

from suppliers. Booker is

thought to pay farhigher prices
than the major supermarkets

as the top food manufacturers
perceive it as a soft target

Somerfield could push its

own brand through Booker’s

customer base of smaller high

street corner shopswinch focus

on Booker’s Happy Shopper

brand. It could also provide

them with its fresh food range.

In distribution. Booker's sys-

tem is seen as “state of the art"

and a majorasset to Somerfield

which already has L400 stores
to service under its Somer-
field. Gateway, Kwik Save and
Fbod Giant formats.

David Simons, chief execu-

tive of Somerfield, acknowl-
edged that the deal had come

along quickly after Kwik Save,

but said: “The integration of

Kwik Save is going extremely

well. In systems and store de-

velopment we are ahead of

schedule. We had a Long hard

look at this. Ourmanagement
team is known for its turn-

around skills and we have a

record of delivering on our
promises.”

It is understood that nei-

ther side has sought confiden-
tial guidance from the

competition authorities. How-
ever, they do not foresee a
problem as the combined
group's share ofthe UKgrocery

market would be around 10

per cent . according to War-

burg's. They also claim there

would be no regional monopoly
as Booker does notown the in-

dependent shops it supplies.

However, when Dee Corpo-

ration, the former Gateway
business, tried to take over

Booker in 1984 the deal was re-

ferred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. It was
eventually cleared, but Dee's fi-

nancial performance had de-

teriorated by then and the deal

was dropped.

Somerfield has been enjoy-

ing improving fortunes after its

troubled stock market debut
two years ago. Booker has had
a much tougher time: its £267m
takeover ofrival Nurdin & Pea-

cock two years ago gave it a
total of 181 cash-and-carry de-

pots serving 450,000 indepen-

dent shops and caterers, but the

integration proved difficult and
its corner-shop customers have

been hammered by the major
supermarkets. It has issued a

series of profits warnings, and
in March its chief executive,

Charles Bowen, resigned.

Thistle to return £120m to shareholders
NOMURA’S ATTEMPTS to buy This-

tle Hotels collapsed yesterday after

the group, which owns the Tower

Thistle and the Mount Royal Hotels

in London, rejected a bid from the

Japanese bank because it was too

low.
. t

As partial compensation for the

failure ofthe bid hofel chain is now

believed to be planning to return

more than £120m to shareholders,

it emerged yesterday.

In a statement released after

BY FRANCESCO GUERREKA

the stock market dosed. Thistle

said that ft had terminated talks with

one suitor - which sources dose to

the company identified as Nomura
- because ft bad cut its original bid

to an “unacceptable” level.

The sources added thatNomura
reduced its original bid - rumoured

to have been around £l.5bn - by up
to10 per cent due to “the volatility

in financial markets, over the last

week”. This led Thistle, which
owns 91 hotels around the country,

to reject the offer.

Nomura was yesterday unvail-

able for comment
Thistle, whose largest

shareholder is Brierley Invest-

ments, yesterday ruled out anoth-

er offer from one of the bidders

shortlisted in June when the com-

pany first put itself up fbr sale.

Thatlist was thought to indudethe

venture capital group Blackstone,

and Accor; the French owner ofthe

Ibis and Sofitel chains. Thistle has
been a prized target for a number
of hotel companies, because of-the

heavy Londonweighting of its port-

folio. The company owns 24 hotels

in London, including the Tower
Thistle at Tbwer Bridge and the

Mount Royal at Marble Arch.

The company said it was “disap-

pointing that the sale process did not

produce an offer at a value that

reflected” the “excellent potential”

of Thistle’s hotel portfolio.

However; it added that Thistle

would be able to survive on its own
and was planning a “substantial

return of cash to shareholders’"

which would enhance earnings per

share and mantain “ a sound fi-

nancial position".

Sources said that the company
was considering “all options,

including a share buyback and an
exceptional dividend”, and indicat-

ed that shareholders are set to re-

ceive more than £i20m in cash.

“The return of cash would be in

excess of 10 per cent of the

company’s market capitalisation,

which has been between £1 .2-1J3bn

in the past few months,” they

added.
Thistle sounded a bullish note on

its trading to date, saying that the

board “expects to confirm good

progress for the halfyear” when it

reports interim results on Septem-
ber 9.

SIDE IMPACT PROTECTION

SYSTEM, AT A PRICE THAT

WONT KNOCKYOU SIDEWAYS.
*

The Volvo S40 1.6. From £13$95.
For more information call 0800 It 40 40.

VOLVOlAEAR YOU EAN BELIEVE IN.
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WPP broadens its

horizons to grow
WPP, THE advertising group, is

to set up divisions targeting the

the financial services, high

technologyand entertainment

sectors in an attempt to boost
its long-term growth rate.

“Ifyou lookat the five growth
industries they are healthcare,

hi-tech, retail, financial services

and entertainmentand media,"

Martin Sorrell chiefexecutive,

saidyesterday. "We are already
very strong in healthcare and
retail, and we are building

specific practices in the other

areas."

WPP is planning to create

global divisions capable of

selling a vast array of media
services-includingadvertising

By Peter Thal Larsen

media planning and public

relations-to clients around the

world.
*

.

Ogilvy & Mather the WPP
advertising subsidiary, master-

minded the campaign behind
American Express’s new blue

card.

Meanwhile, its J Walter
Thompson unit recently picked

up a worldwide account worth

$i00m (£62m> a year with

Merrill Lynch, the US invest-

ment hank.

Mr Sorrell said the move
would make the most of the

synergies betweenWPP'svar-
ious businesses, while also

offering it some protection from
a general economic downturn.
He was speaking as WPP

reported a buoyant set of

interim results. In the six

months to June, revenues
increased by 8 per cent to

£900m while operating profits

jumped 19.5 per cent to

£L03.7m. On a constant cur-

rency basis, the increase would
have been 13 per cent and 27
per cent respectively.

Mr Sorrell said that, before

acquisitions, revenue growth
was 8J per cent, suggesting

that WPP was taking market

share from its rivals.

Although tiiefigureswerein
line with analysts’ expecta-

tions, WPP shares slipped 4p to

400p on fears that the group
would suffer from a general

economic slowdown.

However, Mr Sorrell said

the company had so far seen

little overall impact from the

Asian crisis, with growth In
China, Japan and India making

up for a slowdown elsewhere.

He added that according to

early indications, revenues in

July were up 16 per cent on a
constant currency basis.

Continental Europe and the

UK were the fastest growing

regions during the first half,

each reportings 19 per cent rise

in revenues.
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Sale

boosts
*Pru war
chest

to £2bn
By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

BRITAIN'S largest life in-

surer; Prudential, has boosted

its acquisition war chest by

£500m to £2bn with the sale of

its Australian and New
Zealand insurance business

to Colonial, Australia’s sec-

ond-largest insurance group,

for A$1.35bn.

The move comes just six

weeks after another majorUK
player; Legal & General sold its

Australian business - also to

Colonial - for A$892m.

It leaves Norwich Union,

which lost out in the bidding for

the Legal & General business,

as the onlyUK insurance group

with a significant stake in the

Antipodean insurance market

Analysts hailed the Pro’s

decision to withdraw from the

market as sensible, particular-

ly given the price itwas able to

achieve. “It was a case ofeither

get bigger or get out,” said

one.

The sale willyield an imme-

diate exceptional profit of

£2D0m which will be booked in

the figures for the year ending

31 December 1998.
,

The Australian market is in

the throes of consolidation fol-

lowing the flotation of both

Colonial and rival AMP test

year, which sparked a pnce

war in the insurance sector

Keith Bedell-Fearce, Pru-

dential's director for interna-

tional affairs, said; “Whilst we

made excellent progress in

New Zealand, the overaU mar-

ket size restricted future

growth prospects."

However; the Pru saw its

share price fiaQyesterday
by lOp

to 750p on concerns that tbe

company’s growing cash pue

would add to the pressureon

Prudential's chief executive.

SirPeter Davis, to pull offa soc-

iable UK deal- , tn
Mr Davis is still beheved to

have his eyes on the buildm£

societysector although
follow-

ing Nationwide's narrow vote

-gainst conversion an to*™1
"

ent move is thought unlike#

All-share deal creates

£400m waste business
BRITAIN’S BIGGEST indepen-

dent waste management com-

pany was created yesterday

after Waste Recycling agreed to

buy the waste management
business ofYorkshire Water in

a £l9Lm deal

The merger creates a
business with a market capital-

isation exceeding £400m, sales

of more than £100m and a sig-

nificant share ofthewaste mar-

ket in England’s eastern half.

Waste Recycling, a fast-

growing group floated four

years ago, is issuingjust under
4fl miffing new shares to acquire

Yorkshire Environmental

Global Waste Management

BY MICHAEL HARRISON

(YEGWM) Which specialises

in handling dry and liquid

waste. Under (he all-share deal

"Yorkshire WaterwiH have 46 per

cent of the enlarged group.

The combined business will

operate 30 landfill sites stretch-

ing from East Anglia through

Lincolnshireand the East Mid-

lands to Yorkshire.

Waste Recycling has also

taken out an option to buy 3C
Waste, the local authoritywaste

disposal company in Cheshire,

which Yorkshire Water is in

the process ofacquiring for an

estimated £100m.

David Williams, chairman of

Waste Recycling, said the deal

was unlikely to raise monopoly

concerns as the £4bn a year

waste market was so frag-

mented. The merger will only

raise Waste Recycling’s share of

the market to near 3 per cent
Waste Recycling last year

•completed the strategic pur-

chase ofDarrington, which has

extensive operations in York-

shire and Cambridgeshire.
YEGWM owns 12 landfill

sites, a liquid waste treatment

plant near Leeds, a waste-to-

energyplant at Eastcroft, Not-

tingham and is expanding sites

at Wakefield and Rotherham.

Early data help
stem LLP’s fall

BY TERRY MACAUSTER

MANAGEMENT AT Lloyd’s List, the oldest dafly

newspaperm theworid has run into conflictwith

the National Union ofJournalists over plans to

introduce new technology.

The row; which revolves around tbe threat to

editing jobs, is the latest in a series of difficul-

ties to htt the parent ccxnpauy LLB since its flota-

tion on 17 ApriL

Yesterday the company brought out early a

get pf interim financial figures
!

in a bid to stem

a decline in its share price. LLP floated at285p

but the price had slid to 205p. Shares rose to

2245p bydose last nightaftermanagement un-

veiled an 8 percent increase in pre-tax and pre-

exceptional profits to £4.3m on the backofsales

up 14 per cent at £25-3m.

LLP’s chiefexecutive, David Gflbertsoo, was

confidentaboutfuture trading conffitionsand said

the company hoped to complete a series ofac-

quisitions before yeariend. But he added; “We

brought forward the interim statement because

the lack ofinformation comingfrom thecompany

had led also to uncertain# and rumour”

The former Lloyd’s List editor who became

a paper milfionaire at LLP's flotation, con-

firmedthere weredifferencesofopinion withthe

NUJ but said discussions were continuing.

Telewest buys
up NTL stake
By Peter Thal Larsen

TELEWEST, the cable operator yesterday

clinched a deal to take control of Birmingham
Cable by bqying its rival NTTJs minority share-

holding in the franchise.

In a long-awaited deal Tfelewest will paya total

of£130m forNTLs 27.5 percent state in the fran-

chise. The Birmingham agreement dike# to be

completedbytheyear-end) puts a value ofalmost

£1,000 on every one of the 471,000 homes in the

franchise.

Meanwhile, the two operators also reached

an agreement to resolve their joint ownership

of the Cable London franchise. By September

next year NTL must propose a price at which

Telewest can purchase its 50 per cent state in

the franchise. However; the agreement also al-

lows Telewest to decide to sell its 50 per cent

state to NTL for the same price.

Tbe deals were triggered when NTL bought
Comcast, the US-listed cable operatorwhich set

up thejoint ventures with Telewest earlier this

yean The takeover sparked achange ofcontrol

clauses in the two franchises which allowed

Telewest to move in.

THewest also confirmed that Tbqy Ulsley, pres-

ident of Walkers Snack fbodsmtte UK, is will

become its chief executive in the autumn.
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Why the MPC is just

an economic sideshow
there IS little the dozen
peoplewith their bands an the

controls can do to influence

the course ofthe British econ-

omy for the next year or so.

The monetary experts at the

Bank ofEngland, voting once
a month on the level of inter-

est rates, and the Chancellor
of the Exchequer and his

closest advisers who set tax
and government spending,

are urged by the pundits in

the press and the City to do
something different.

If only their own favourite

patent economic medicine
had been applied, the pound
would be weaker; or con-
sumers would not be spend-
ing so gleefully, and the

outlook would be hunky dory.

This isnonsense, of course.

The main lesson from the

mistakes made in macroeco-
nomic policy during the past

20years is that the only free-

dom is the freedom to make
mistakes.

As Hamish McRae pointed

out lastweek, the best the pol-

icy-makers can do is be hum-
ble about wbat they can
achieve when they are ad-

ministering medicinal

changes in interest rates or

spendingplans.
Yet although short-term

mirade cures forour addiction

to boom and bust are pure
quackery, the Government is

notpowerless. It couldmake a

huge difference to ‘Britain’s

longterm economic prospects.

Lite the US, although lag-

ging behind itwe stand on the

verge of a sustained im-

provementm productivityand

prosperity thanks to the dif-

fusion since the mid-1970s of

new technologies to every

last dark corner of the econ-

omy.

Thekeyto realising thispo-
tential liesinmicroeconomic,

notmacroeconomicpolicies-

often labelled “supply side”,

although it is a bitmore sub-

tlethan that Successful mar-
keteconomies dependonthe
context in which the market
has to operate, on the insti-

tutions, the character of the

Diane
Coyle

The British economy will

not prosper unless

Labour's policies on

social exclusion uwrk

workforce, the degree of en-

trepreneurship, and all sorts

ofother intangible features. If

stability and caution are the

watchwords in macroeco-
nomic polity Britain needs
some radicalism and imagi-

nation at the micro level

Fbr example, this kind of

micro success will depend on
making Britain's cities work.

Thenew economyisquintes-

sential^ uriian,and ourcities
could be in for the kind of re-

naissance they enjoyed atthe

turn of the last century.

But this will only happen if

the Government can tackle

successfullytheunderside of

city life, the homelessness

and poverty, violence and filth

spreading like weeds that

threatentochoke the healthy

economic growth. The recent

announcement by the Social

Exclusion Unit ofnew plans to

reduce homelessness is more
important forthe British econ-

omy than anything the Bank
ofEngland's MonetaryPolicy
Committee does.

New theorieshaverevived
insights dating back nearly a

century to explain why the

widespread use ofnew infor-

mation and communications
technologies means more
clustering of national eco-

nomic activity in cities than
ever before.

The notion that telecom-

munications win disperse us

alltoworkfromhomeinrural

bliss misses the mark com-

pletely. Fbr if there are no
technical obstacles to being in

one place rather than anoth-
er; business activity will con-
centrate where it is already.

The reason is that the ad-
vanced economies are be-
coming heavily dependent on
their knowledge-intensive
businesses. Eace-to-face in-

teraction between people is

more important, not less, as
the ideas that need to be ex-

changed become more com-
plex and creative.

A good example is the
dominance of London in fi-

nancial services. Even though
most of this activity takes
place in cyberspace, the
cheapness of the phone calls

needed to move money
around the globe means that

banks are able to concen-
trate all their trading in one
place because it costs almost
nothing to ship an electronic

financial transaction to the
right computer.

Yet right alongside their

thriving clusters ofpeople in-

dustries such as financial ser-

vices, multimedia, even
retailing and tourism, British

cities display extraordinary

clusters of social deprivation.

They are increasingly po-
larised between those who
can create value and will ben-

efit from the economic po-
tential of Human creativity,

and those who are devalued

and left behind.

The evidence for this in-

creasing polarisation is over-

whelming. And it is worse in

some dimensions in the UK
than the US, according to

OECD research.

The economic isolation of

the poor in our cities has be-

come embedded. Those who
can move out have done so.

Those who remain and, cru-

cially, their children, are un-

able to improvetheirlotThe
lack ofrole models, the pres-

ence ofcrime and drugs, the

absence ofthe soda!andeco-
nomicnorms ofthewider so-

ciety mean that within less

than a generation adeprived
area can turn into a ghetto

surrounded by invisible walls.

The fact that ethnic mi-
norities and immigrant
groups tend to concentrate in

inner city areas only cements
their isolation. The inhabi-

tants are unable to develop
tbe skills and capacities need-

ed to thrive in the information
society Even if they can get
on the bus each morning,
they stfll won't plug in to the
new economy.
The downward spiral of

decline imposes costs on the
rest of the economy. Apart
from the costs of crime pre-

vention. policing and higher
social spending, the city's

ability to thrive is hindered'as
much by perceptions of pover
ty, crime and unemployment
as by pollution and conges-
tion. And, critically, social ex-

clusion wastes human
resources in an economy
which depends increasingly

on people.

Policy towards the inner
cities has, for two decades,
consisted of pouring in small
amounts of money from a
great height, such as the pro-

vision offunds through Single

Regeneration Budget t£lJbn
in 1997/981.

Yet the impact on the poor-

est areas has been scant.

Conservative economic poli-

cies of deregulation and pri-

vatisation successfully set the

scene for businesses to take

advantage of all that the new
technologies can offer.

But the British economy
will not prosper unless

Labour's policies intended to

tackle the nitty gritty of social

exclusion work too. As for

our obsession with interest

rates and spending reviews, it

is just a sideshow to the real

action in the economy.

A new pamphlet by Diane
Coyle, ‘Britain’s urbanboom'
-onecfaserieson cities-is
pubUshedbyCamediain as-

sociation u?ith Demos, £7.50

ftom. ECO Distribution, teL

01509890068.

d.coyle@mdependentco.vk

If you didn’t get

your grades for

Higher Education,

study this.

THE ONLY PAPER WITH COMPLETE UCAS LISTINGS
EVERY DAY STARTING THIS THURSDAY*

*LISTINGS APPEARING IN THE INDEPENDENT EVERYDAY FROM 20 AUGUST 1996 TO 1 SEPTEMBER 1988 EXCLUDING 22 AUGUST 1998.
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It was a portfolio trade, not a rogue
TUL' ODrion

todes on
Friday, which sent Bbotsie tumbling
around 25 points in the dS
seconds, were notrogue, maverick

Market
REPORT

cording to the StockExchan^^
The Exchange hasbeen intouchwim the parties concernedand, sur-

prise, surprise, they are perfectly
happy with the transactions.

At Friday’s dose BG crashed
S05p to 340p;Abbey National tost
89p to l,006p and Woolwichjumped
22.75p to343p. Theywere, s^ys the
Exchange, part ofa large portfolio
trade where, perhaps, individual
priceswereless importantthan the
overall outcome.

'Ibe StockExchangeinsiste that
the final Fbotsie calculation,which
is based on trades conductedon the
order book and ignores all other
deals, was not distorted.
The mind bogies. Ifthe tradein

Abbey National - L,006p against
what appeared to be a more real-
istic l,060p-was notamiscoe, then
coincidence is being stretched to
breaking point

Yesterday Abbey returned to
normality, dosing GOpup at l,066p.

BG rose to 360-5p, up 20.5p, and

Derek
Pain

Woolwich lostFriday’s late rush to
end at 327p, down lGp.

Although the parties to the var-
ious suspect transaction may be
content, the Exchange is over-
looking the possibility that valua-
tions. particularly of estates, could
be hit by a distorted closing Fbot-
sie, as well as individual share
prices which may have been sub-
jected to late mysterious trades. It

admits it ispowerless to intervene
iftherespective partiestoa deal are
willingto acceptthe closingprices.
But that situationmust offersome

tempting possibilities formaverick
trades.

Such Fbotsie nonsense should

endwhen a “weighted” final calcu-

lation is introduced at year-end.

The new calculation, togetherwith

the decision to adjust the index on
New 'Year’s Eve, are dear indica-

tions thattheExchange realises the

dangers of its nnntr<rapn;ial order
book.

Thereweresome oddtradesyes-
terday. At one time Halifax, thanks

to an order-book deal,was up 50p.

Hie shares dosed 2lp up at 70lp.
Footsie ended 12.2 points high,

er at 5,46721. It swung between a
302-point gain and a fall of57. The
supporting indices were sharply
lower:

National Power, up 30p to 553p,

was fuelled by stories -of a Nomu-
ra-led bid Some wonder whether
with tiieparlous stateoftheJapan-
ese economyNomura couldput to-

gether an £&5bn consortium.

Generally the market looked for
safe shares, thosewhich couldignore
tiie turmoil in Russia,where the in-

evitable devaluation occurred, and
the continuing Ear Eastern prob-

lems,with'Ibkyoneara12-yearlow.

SHARE SPOTLIGHT
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Kingfisher, helped by CSFB,
jumped 29p to 454p. Retail shares
have uoderpaformed as consumer
demandhas evaporated,butCSFB
believes sentiment is about to

change.

The Glaxo Wellcome/SmithK-
HneBeechammergerwasgiven an-
other whirl Indeed Glaxo was
suspended in Ibkyo for a while. It

later denied die aborted talira had

beenresurrected. Its siares, at one
time up 59p, ended 4ip higher at
I208p. SB ended lOp (after 32p)

higher at 693p. Zeneca was also

hauled back into the bid ward,
gaming B2pto22i2p cm talk ofa fink

with Astra, the Swedish group.

Booker, the cash-and-carry
chain, fell 5p to 26?.5p as Somer-
field, off 18p at 404L5p, emerged as
thepossBtie biddenBotyhedron, the

tools group once known as Record
Ridgwayjumped2L5p U>66pasthe
possibility ofa bid at a “significant
premium"waswnnmmppd Thjrflp
Hotels was up 2J5p to 2i6p. After

hours came the

that bid talks, said to be with No-
mura, were off

BTRgaveground, falling4_5p to

1602p. However, stories persist of

corporate action: KohlbergKravis
Roberts, the US break-up special-

ist remainsthenamein theframe.
Granada hardened 33p to 833p

as Merrill Lynch put a l.075p tar-

get on the shares; there was a -L3

million placing.

Cable & Wirelessjumped 245p
to 756p. Verba, the German group
with a 10.17 per cent stake, was
thoughtto havepicked up 6million

shares through Merrill Lynch.
Tobaccos improved after a US

courtblocked governmenteSorts to
give the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration regulatorypowers overthe
industry. BAT Industries re-
sponded with a23p gain to 65ipand
Imperial Tobacco puffed 7J5p high-

er to 558p.

Selfridges improved a further
152p to 239p on reports that Ca-
nadian millionaire Galen Weston
wants to bid. Troubled Regent
Innswasanotherup on bid reports,
scoringa 135p gain to l&9pon week-
end suggestions that Bass was in-

terested inpicking up the managed
house <*hafn

ComputaCenter. romping
ahead at 783p in June, gained 25p
to 6KL5p. First-halffigures are due
on Thursday. Emerald Energy
was actively traded, holdingat Gfip.

It is said tobe within 150 feet of hit-

ting its ml target in the Magdalena
valley in Colombia. Managing di-

rector Peter Winton said: “We
have to be dose”.

SEAQ VOLUME: 675.6m
SEAQ TRADES: 51,530

GILTS INDEX: n/a

BURTONWOOD, the regional
brewer, firmed to I69.5p. It

has, in effect, decided to
become a pub company with
an interest in brewing.
A 60 per cent shareholding

in its Warrington, Cheshire,
brewery is being taken by
Thomas Hardy which runs the
Eldridge Pope brewery at
Dorchester. Burtonwood will

retain the remaining 40 per
cent. The new venture, besides
supplying Burtonwood’s 500
pubs, hopes to contract brew
for other pub companies and
independent retailers.

Burtonwood has 0 per rent of
the Paramount pubs chain.

SYSTEMS International, the IT
consultancy and recruitment
group, has won a £650,000
contract with Air Express, n
provider of freight transport.
The shares ended at 74.5p.

PARKLAND, the hard-pressed
textile group, may get a bid.

Some of its shareholders are
apparently thinking of one: the
shares firmed 3p to 34.5p.

Spectre of history back
to haunt a robust WPP
STOCK MARKETS don’t have
much time for history, butyes-

terday the spectre of the past

*Poomed overWPPEven though
• theadvertisinggroupreported
a sparkling set of interim

results and made confident

noises about the future, the

shares were down 3p to 401p.

Hie last recession, when
WPP almost collapsed undera
crippling debt load, is still too

fresh in most shareholders’

memories for them to believe

thatWPPcan escapethe cjrde.

Not that anyone is suggest-

ing WPP is in danger of going

bustAnyimpending downturn
is likely to be much shallower

than eight years ago and,

besides, WPP’s balance sheet
is in much better shape today.

Under chiefexecutive Mar-
tin Sorrell the company has
diversified intopublic relations

and consultancy. Although the

More advertising and media
planning business produced a

9 per centincreasein revenues
- suggesting it is takingmarket

share frxun its rivals - the real

growthcame in theotherareas

which now account for almost

halfofWPP’s turnover

Trading looks robust Mr
Sorrell expects toe overallmar-

ket to grow by 4-5 per cent in

1999-o^ slightlyless than this

yean Early figures for July

show revenues up 16 per cent
year on yean Factor in WPP’s
increased focus on financial

services and entertainment

and the group should easily

meet its target of 14 per cent

operating margins by 2000.

Nevertheless, WPP is far

from immune to a downturn.

The operational gearingwhich

allows profits to rise faster

than revenues will work in re-

verse ifadvertising dips.

On full-year profit forecasts

of £205m the shares trade on a

^forward multiple of 22. Fbr a

cyclical business, high enough.

Hi-tech looking

a bit low

INVESTORS MAY not have

noticed, but the Stock
SVnVianna'e Tnfnrmatifin tfifih-

INVESTMENT
EDITED BY PETER THAL LARSEN

WPP: AT A GLANCE
Market value: £2.91 bn, share price 401 p {-Bp)

year to 31 Dec:

—

N 6moAihs to 30 Jim

Trading record 95 96 97 97 98

Turnover T v 3AV

Pre-tax profits (£m) ha: 153 177 78.3 93.8

-Earnings per share (p)
; :ft5v 7.U0 ’r8A0

Dividends per share (p) 1.31 1.70 2.13 0.70 0.84

Revenue
%of total

& consultancy |
pubfle affairs 7*

18%

Specialist—
communications
24%

Asia Pacific. La*i
America. Africa

6 Middle East
17% ,

Advertising.

<£a
buying a

metfia planning
icsfivoi

51%

Continental- —• - -

L_

Share price
pence

93 94 95 96 97 98
Source: Dammam

nology index is taking a bit of

beating. Havingbeenaoneway
bet for mostthe yeai; toe sec-

tor isnowsuffering the fallout.

Sincepoking at thebeginning

ofJuly, ithas lost 16percent of

its value.

Has the long-predicted

shakeout ,
in IT stocks finally

arrived?

The simple answer is no.

After aff the stockmarket has

been sliding andwhenmarkets
fall the most highly-rated

shares tend to suffertheworst

falls.

IT shares had also been
overbought Earlier this year

London fund managers suf-

fered from what one analyst

called “Anglotechnoanorexj-

phobia” - the irrational fear of

being underweight in tech-

nology stocks.

In spite of the recent slide,

the index is still showing a 57

per cent gain since toe begin-

ning of the yean The fall is

mainly down to a few large

stocks taking a tumble. Misys

- the sector’s largest con-

stituent - has dropped by a
quarter since early July as
investors fretted about its US
healthcare software business.

Serna, Sage and Computa-
center have lost more than 10

per cent of then: value. But
Logica is down less than 3 per

centwhile FI Group is up 9 per
cent over the period.

What’s more, nothing fun-

damental has changed.
Although experts continue to

worry about a shortage of

skilled staff squeezing profit

margins
,
and A slump in

.demand after the year 2000,

there is no sign of these pres-

sures.

The reportingseason,which
lacks off with ComputaceDter
on Thursday and continues

with Serna, CMG and Logica,

should set toe tone fortoe rest

oftoeyean
In spite oftherecentfell, it's

hard tomake a strong case for

buying any of toe larger FT

stocks when most still change

hands on forward earnings

nmltiples of40 ornxjre Butbar-
ring any major upsets in the

next few weeks, toe IT sector

should soon resume its relent-

less climb.

First to feel the

emerging pinch

SEVEBHEIPBH2VEShashern
a cracking performer over toe
lastcouple ofyears, buta tight-

ening in theconstruction sector

suggests the party might be
oven

The engineeringgroup spe-

cialisesmproviding steel struc-

tures fornew buildings. Itwas
atthe forefrontofthe economic
upturn, but will likely feel a
slump early on.

Profits rocketedfrom £2.5m
in 1995 to£9im lastyearInfour
years,Severfield’smarketcap-
italisation has risen from £9m
to £U7m.

There was little sign of any
slowdown in yesterday's

interim results, with pre-tax

profits rising 32 per cent to

£5.lm in the six months to

June.

Orderbooks are in excess erf

£50m and the company still

has £10m in toe bank despite

spending£Zlmoverthe lastfive
years on capital expenditure.

There is Kttie exposure to the

Far East and one of the few
blackspots - theManabocham
mail glovesbusiness- is on the
mend Ithasnewmanagement
and should break even next

yean
Severfield-Reeve is still

firingon all cylindersbutappre-

hension is growing inside the

company as it sees the con-

struction sector becoming
increasingly competitive.

PeterLevine, the chairman,

admits the “general economic
outlook remains uncertain."

Analysts are pencilling in pre-

taxprofits of£10m thisyearand
£&5xnnext

With the shares down30p at

320p, this leaves toe company
an a forward multiple of 10.

That is low for a little dynamo
like this but fairgiven the slow-

down ahead. Hold.

IN BRIEF

US group pays
£44m for Abacus
THE US-based Security

Capital Group (SCG) has
underlined its expansionist

plans in Europe with the

£43.7m takeover ofAbacus
Self Storage in Britain. The
dealwas executed by Acorn
Storage Centres in which
SCG baft a controlling stake.

Acorn and Abacus {dan to

merge their 32 UK self

storage centres and four

bases in France. This is

Acorn’s first deal since itwas
bought by SCG subsidiary,

Security Capital Global

Realty (SC-GR), in June.

Boost for Ugland
THE FAREASTS currency
devaluations and low 03
prices helped boost interim
profits by 77 per cent at
Ugland International

The group, which operates

seaborne car carriers, also

revealed plans for a new
Florida-based venture to

export quality used cars to

Latin America, Africa and
the Middle East Ugland's
pre-tax profits hit fllm

R&S sales rise
ROYAL & SUNALLIANCE
reported a 23 per cent rise in

new life and pensions
business in toe first half to

£92m. Regularpremium
sales were up 13 per cent on
the year at £58m. Single

premium sales rose 44 per
cent to £339.6m. Personal

pensions sales were up 26

percent

Polyhedron up
SHARES in Polyhedron
Holdings rose by almost 50

per cent after toe maker of

hand, bench and portable

power tools said itwas in

talks that could lead to abid
for the company. The shares
dosed up 31.5p at 66p.

Autologlc buys
AUTOLOGIC, the vehicle and
logistics company revealed

two acquisitions which it said

would allow it to deliver parts

to vehicle manufacturers. It

said Connection Freight and
Mansped (bought from
United Carriers Group)
would contribute to second-

half profits. Pre-tax profits in

the half to 30 June up 343
per cent to £5.75zzl

Ronson douses
the flame of writ
HOWARD HODGSON and his

girlfriend Christine Pickles
have settled their £500,000

claim against Ronson, the
ripin»th».li^itprmmpany fi-rmi

which they were forced to

resign last summer
The duo issued a writ

demanding compensation for

loss ofoffice equal to twoyears
of Mr Hodgson’s salary,

£191,000, and one year of Ms
Pickles’s salary of £99,000.

The company initially

resisted the claim, but now all

is sweetness and light, I heat
AspokeswomanforRonson

confirms thatthe oompaqyhas
settled the pair’s claim, but

adds tantalising^ that further

details of toe settlement will

only be revealed in Ronson's

accounts. These are due to be
published alongwith Ronson’s
refinancing “fairly soon”, she
said.

Ms Pickles, formerlycorpo-

rate development director at

Ronson, has sincepopped upas
chief finance officer of Cap
Gemini UK, toe British arm of

the French software services

group.
Mr Hhrigsmi made his first

fortune building the world’s

biggest undertakers’ business

before selling up in the early

1990s. He then headed up
Ronson, but fell foul of share-

holder afterissuingtwo profits

warnings in three months.

He also received a lot of

stickoverhis relationshipwith

Ms Pickles, then corporate
development director. The
tabloidsaccused him (rf“bring-

ingthebedroomintotheboard-
room,” and the Eke.

Ronson isnowrun byVictor
Kiazn, “tiiemanwho liked it so
much bebought the company"
—or howeverthe slogan went

.

Mr Hodgson has joined

Cofibri, Ronson’s main British

competitor, and a fighter com-
pany Mr Hodgson sought to

“bury" when was still at

Ronson.
Somehow Idotftthinkwe’ve

heard toe last ofhim.

FORGETTHE rouble; MBonaire
speculator George Soros is

stalking new prey - in Bas-

ingstoke.

People and
Business
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

Mr Soros injected £100m
into a British property vehicle

called Delancey a couple of

months ago, andnow the com-
pany has bought Mountbatten
House, an office building in

Basingstoke, from Barclays for

£16.4m. Is nowhere safe from
Mr Soros’s dutches?

Delancey is run by James
Rttblat, SirJohn RitUafs son,
and chaired by John Manser,
chairman of Robert Fleming,

the investment bank.

Expect more acquisitions

soon.

THIS IS the story the accoun-

tancy profession would dearly

love to forget:

In 1992 five of the UK's six

accountancy bodies got to-

getherwith theBBC and BPB,
a training company, to set up
Accountancy Television.

The idea was that the com-
pany would transmit accoun-
tancy training programmes in

the middle of the night, which
would be videoed by trainee

bean counters and replayed at
a more convenient hour: The
founders invested £1.45m in

toe venture.

Accountancy TV went bust
much to the embarrassment of

all concerned. It then ran into

problems and was put into

receivership in 1994. The
receivers sold the leftovers to

Television EducationNetwork,
a video service foraccountants
and lawyers.

Worse still, the fallout oftoe

affair lingers on to remind
everyone of the debacle. The
liquidators ofAccountancyTV

Horwath ClarkWhitehilt have

justannounced that while there

is some money in the pot un-

secured creditors are likelyto

receive nothing.

The liquidators have
received 42 firm claims from

creditors totalling £539,400,and
afurther 743 potential claims of

around £554,500. The amount
the liquidators have recovered

to pay offcreditors amounts to

£9,173.

As a result the liquidator is

to ask creditors to pass a res-

olution at the next creditors’

meeting thatanypayout ofless

than £10 should instead bypaid
into the Insolvency Sendees

Account a Government con-

trolled fondforpaying offcred-

itors ofbustcompanies, rather

than being sent to them.

MARK BOGARD. managing
directorofb2, Barclays Bank's

“fresh" and “different" financial

services subsidiary, is gearing

up fi>r a publicity drive. The
directsales companyhas hired
PRfirm Charles Barker and is

preparing an awesome series

ofjournalist’s lunches (burp).

In contrast to the somewhat
staid image of the financial

services industry and as a

resultof his busy schedule, Mr
Bogardhas taken to arriving at

these lunches on his lOOOcc

ThunderAce motorbike - com-
pletewith b2 personalised num-
berplates.

And he has already arrived

at five ofthese lunches with Di

Skidmore, b2 publicitysupremo,

perched on the pillion.

Ms Skidmore is herself the

proud owner of four Triumph
motorbikes, but she admits Mr
Bogard’s Yamaha is “a lot

quicker" than any ofhervintage
British hogs.

The wimps from Charles
Barkerhave refused any lifts on

Mr Boganfs bike. Even the

prospect ofa free lunch has not

tempted them.

Ms Skidmore declares firm-

ly thatMr Bogard is “avery safe

driver; especially in the busy
London traffic".

However, she admits that

some of the journalists have

“looked a bit aghast" when
they have arrived by chopper.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

Sterling

Country Spot

UK
Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada
Denmark
jcu
ABnland
'lanct
Germany
Greece

2858.7
235.66
6.8983
15.016

Hong Kong 12.530
Ireland 1.1553
Italy

Japan
Malaysia
Mexko
Netherlands 3.2687
New Zealand 32251
Norway 12.335
Portugal 296.48
SaudiArnbia 6.0647
Singapore 2.0494
SouSiAMalO.1141
Spam 246.22
Sweden 13200
Switzerland 2.4313
US 1.6169

1 month 3 month
Dollar
Spot 1 month 3 month

1.0000
2.7269
20.370
59.785
2.4678
11.044
1.4703
8.8123
9.722

2.8999
489.1]

2.7224
20.329
59.563
2.4618
11.009
1.4671
8.7800
9.685

2.8889
491.85
12.592
1.1539
2851.9
234.14
6.9608

3.2561
37187
12.315
295.60
6.0585
2.8452
107490
245.52
13.160
2.4185

2.7147
20.258
59.167
2.4521
10.947
1.4576
8.7235
9.622
2.8700
495.62
12.690
1.1506
2638.9
231.40
7.1216

37345
37071
12782
293^9
6.0487
2.8381
10.4824
24474
13.087
2.3963

0.6185
1.6865
12.598
36775
1.5263
6.8301
T.0997
5.4501
6.0125
1.7935
302.50
7.7497
13996
1768.0
145.75
47664
97870
2.0216
0-5014
7.6289
183.37
3.7508
1.7623
67553
15278
8.1637
1.5037
1.0000

0.6196
1.6868
12.596
36.905
1.5253
6.8211
1.1001
5.4401
6.0009
1.7900
304.75
7.8017
17907
1767.0
145.07
4.3129

2.0175
1.9943
7.6303
183.15
3.7539
1.7629
6.3503
152.13
0.1537
1.4985

0.6215
1.6873
12.592
36.775
1.5241
6.8041
1,1038
5.4221
5.9805
1.7838
308.05
7.8872
1.3984
1764.5
143.83
4.4264

2.0104
1.9933
7.6339
182.73
3.7595
1.7640
6.5153
15171
8.1342
1.4894

OTHER SPOT RATES

Country

ntlna

•=lf

.nna

Czech Rep
Eopt
Ghana
Hungary
India

Indonesia

Kuwait
Nigeria

Sterling

1.6169
1.8965
13.388
53.156
5-4975
3759.3
361 .22

69.769
21343.1
0.4970
139.18

Dollar Country

1.0000
1.1730
8.2799
32.875
3.4000
2325.0
223.40
43.190

1 3200.0
0.3074
B6.080

Oman
Pakistan
Philippines

Poland
Qatar
Russia

South Korea

Taiwan
Thailand

Turkey

UAE

Sterling

a6224
80.037
69.527
5.691 S
5-8851
10396.7
2155.3
56.126
67.700
446022
55389

O-Marit
Spot

03448
03403
7.0243
20.616
035 10
3.8083
0.8384
3.0388
3.3524
1.0000
168.66
4.3210
0.7804
985.78
81.263
23788
5.1781
1.1272
02795
42536
10224
2.0913
03826
3.4877
8A907
43518
03384
03576

Dollar

03850
49.500
43.000
3.5200
3.6398
6430.0
133340
34.712
41370
273850
3.6730

INTEREST RATES

UK Germany
Base 7.50% Dbcounr

France Lombard
Intervention 3.30% Canada

Italy Prime

Discount 5.00% Discount

Netherlands Denmark

SpAdvance 330% Discount

US
2.50% Prime

4.50% Discount

Fed Funds
6.50% Spain

5.00% 10-d Rapo

3.75% Repo)Awe)

Japan
830% Discount 0.50%
5.00% Belgian
5.88% Discount 2.75%

Central 3.30%
4.25% Switzerland

Discount 1.00%
4.10% Lombard 3.63%

1
BOND YIELDS

Country 3 mth to* lyr tog 2yr tog Syr tog lOyr tog

Australia 4.94 -0.02 5.02 0.01 5.18 -0.01 5.43 0.02 5.57 -0.03

Belgium 3.52 0.00 3.76 0.00 3.86 -0.03 4.07-0.05 4.66 -0.06

4.86 0.02 531 0.03 5.29 0.02 5.49 0.02 5.56 0.01

ECU 4.16 0.00 4.06 0.00 3.88 -0.05 4. 1 9 -0.03 4.59 -0.03

France 0.00 0.00 338 0.00 3.84 -0.03 4.14-0.03 4.56 -0.02

Germany 3.50 0.00 3.73 -0.03 3.69 -0.04 4.12-0.04 4.42 -0.04

Italy 4.72 0.00 4.24 0.00 4.22 0.00 4.44-0.03 4.78 -0.04

Japan 0,40 0.00 0.41 -0.01 0.47 -0.01 0,86 -0.02 1.45 -0.02

Ntonds 3.45 0.00 3.75 0.00 3.84 0.00 4.15-0.02 436 -CUM
Spain 4.18 0.02 3.95 0.00 3.97 -0.04 4.26-0.04 4.72 -A02
Sweden 4.12 0.00 4.15 -0.02 402 -0.02 4.46-0.03 4.76 -0.03
Sland 1.81 0.02 2.04 0.00 1.96 0.00 2:27 -0.01 2.91 -0.01

UK 7.30 0.00 7.63 -0.04 6.57 0.00 5.99-0.02 5,58 -0.01

US 4.90 0.02 4.96 0.01 5.31 -0.01 532 -0.02 539 0.00

MONEY MARKET RATES

Oiwight 1 Hd 1 month 3 mouths 6 months 1 year
Bid Offer ad Offer Bd Offer Bd Oder BK Offer Bd Offer

Treasury Bits 7.40 7.30 7A0 7J0
LIBOR
Domestic Deaa 7.567.69 7.56 7.69 783 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.567.63
EunsterSng Deps 7.50 7.63 7.59 7.66 7.63 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.63 7.69 7.S67.63
Bgbie Ba* BBS 7.46 7.38 7.42 734 734 736
SwOngCDs 7.63 7.55 7.64 7.56 7.61 7.53 7.547.46
Eurodollar CDs 5.55 5-59 5.63
ECU Deposits AM 4.19. 4.03 4.16 3.72 4.09

www.bloomberg.coin/uk SonnK Bloomberg

fl LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURE5 1

Contract Settlement High lw Est Boor
volume inrerest

LongCSt Stpae 11026 110.54 110.17 31520.00 151741.00
SVrGnc Sep-98 104.17 2316.00

German Bund Sep-98 111.12 111JO 110.8$ 7713.00 65789.00

Italian Bond Sep-98 122.48 122.73 12230 1802430 98358.00

Japan Govt Bd Sep98 134.43 134.49 134.37 2196.00 0.00

3 Mth Sterling Sep-98 9233 9234 92.32 1080130 168661.00

Dec-96 92.4B 92.49 92.46 13707.00 168933.00

3 Mth EuromW* Aug-98 96.50 — 14310.00

Sep-98 96.48 96.48 96.46 36349.00 530646.00

3 Mth EuroEra Sep-98 9538 95.33 9538 19923.00 184762.00

Dec-98 96.15 96.16 96.12 9868.00 176022.00

3 Mth Euroyen Scp-9B 9933 0.00

3 Mth Eurooitis Sep-98 98.13 9830 98.12 11493.00 75142.00

Dec-98 9735 98.03 9734 10309.00 55112.00

3 Mth Euro Aug-98 95,85 0.00

Sep-98 95.89 95.90 95.89 223.00 16852.00

FTSE 100 Sep-98 5480.00 5518.00 539030 20498.00 192255.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
1 ScutBua* Rite 546730

5*P OB Dec

Series Cafl taplM Put Imp Voi Call Put Cafl Put CbD Put

5400 l 36 555 72 20 561 64 578 162 600
5450 1 39 605 70 15 610 53 621 -1 -1

5500 1 42 655 80 11 660 43 666 130 680
5550 1 45 70S 85 7 710 37 713 -1 - 1

| ENERGY at iiiKr.-
||

BnUU Crude(S/barrel)Gas oB(SAertne) WIT Crude[SAwrrel) ProduetafS/tenne}

Of 1M NVM
US 5712 Sep

PE Last* OW Md PE Owe .

Sep 12.DS 0.0016417 Sep 10625-1

Oct 12338.(2 12916 On 11100-130 1601 On
tov 12 66-0.07 1913 Hot 114.50-3.00 656 New

Da

last* _
1326 -aib
1335 -Oil

13 85 -0.12

14.13 -0.13

Spot OFNW Eur
Gasofae 95 151.50

Nspiitha 12850
Gani 107X0
Fod Ot |3.5%^6O50

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at 5 sop

BASS DATE LAST CHG %CHG 3i bee %CHflVTO

index 1370“ 100 143.03 0.18 0.13 21S36 33.55
Agricultural 1970=100 190.75 2.47 1.31 231.23 -17.51

Energy 1983=100 48.81 -0.07 -0.14 85.86 -43.15

bid Meals 1977-100 138.75 0.00 0.00 168.79 -17.80

Livestock 1970=100 147.70 -250 -1.93 191.03 -22.68

necMeah 1973-100 382.18 0.90 034 463.54 17.55

INDUSTRIAL METALS

LME (S/totme) Cash Cllg

Aluminium HG 1312.5 1313.5 -2.00

Aluminium AKoy 1145 1150 -10.00

Copper A 1612 1613 3.50
Lead 547.5 548.5 -2.50

Nickel 4025 4035 •70.00

Tin 5820 5825 15.00

zme 1020 1021 11.50

3 month dig UVEiBto Chgx

1333 1334 -1 459750 -75

1172 1175 -5 70660 440

1632 1633 -2.5 272900 2900
554 555 -2 112525 •275

4090 4100 -65 60444 78
5680 5685 -5 6330 -75

1040 1041 -10 369175 1300

PRECIOUS METALS
pmflx/Speroi

,

Day s Year's

flfa, flg,,

pm fl«/£ per

Year’s

Coins (S)
Year's
eng

Platinum 365.00-625-S7.00 Platinum 226.00 <2.60-36.95 Knigram 286 35 -86.25

PalWum 280.00 0.00 69.00 Palladium 17335 0.95 41.90 Sow 66.92

Sher 5.13-0.01 0.72 Slhrer 3.1 B 0.02 0.42 Nobles 386.05

Gold 284. IS -02S-40.SO Maple Leaf 290.35 -41.38

AGRICULTURAL AT 5:30PM

Cocoa Coffee Barley Potatoes Lge Potatoes

LFFE E/tome UFFE 5/tonne UFFE E/tonne UFFEE/tome A7ft 525k fcc

5ep981 046.00 SepB81 608.00 Sep98 70.00 Nov98 80.00 Apt99 56235
Dec98i078.00 Ntw981S64.00 Noe98 7335 Mv99115j00 May99 563.00

Mar991 102.00 Jan991 532.00 Jan99 75.15 AprS9 169.00 Jun99 54030
VbL 0 Vbh 0 Vo): 0 VM: 0 1M: 0

White Sugar* Freight whom Com* Soya Beans*

UFFE S/rorme LIRE SiOta p LIFFE S/tonne CBOTCentS/tsN caor s^awas

AugSS 25730 Auc9B 805.00 5ep9B 71.75 SepSB 209.75 Mar99 30.60

Od98 248.40 Sep98 650.00 Noh98 7435 Dec98 22035 Aug98 27.50

Dec98 247^0 0098 905.00 Jan99 76.00 DK98 220.25 Sep98 3.00

Vof: 0 Vofc 0 Voi: 0 Vbl: 0 Vhh 0

OTHER SPOTS at ^opm

Oct Uw Cache (CME) 59.40 Dee WhteMafee pAF)S/l00mt ?4<lOO

Feb Pork Bales (CME) S/40kR> 54.73 Aig Rubber (TCMJY/Sftkg 96.70

Sep Orange Jiice (CTffl 5/1 5k lb 112.10 Dec Oman [CTN]S/50kb 7450
mg «k fCSQ S/50ka> ... M« Crudnfekn ptLCj S.-25 m 2455.00

Dec Oats {CBI)S/5ktKii 114.00 Dec Soya Oil [CBT1 5/60K fc 24.43

Nov Ra* (lNCE]$0Otn Aug WsaOen Yarn (TCM) S/S00kg 12S5.00
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USPGA Championship: Practice pays off for the Fijian who honed his golfing skills in the jungles of Bor

Singh’s major odyssey is complete
By Andy Farrell
in Seattle

AS COLIN Montgomerie’s
Quest to win a major champi-
onship continues, the Scot’s

travails seem as naught com-
pared to those afVijay Singh.
The 33-year-old Fijian com-
pleted an epic odyssey when he
beat Steve Strieker by two
strokes towin the 80th USPGA
Championship at Sahalee on
Sunday

It was Singh’s first major
championship. “When I was
playing all round the world, I

never thought Iwould be here,"

he said.

Singh has won on most con-
tinents around the world. “The
strangest place I have played
was when I wot on sand greens
in Nigeria” But that is not the
weirdestplace Singh's golfhas
taken him. In the mid-80s Singh

was banned from playing for

alleged rules violations and
spent two years as a club pro
in Borneo.

“I was outthere in thejungle

and hitting balls in 100-degree

heat and tryingto thinkwfaat to

do next.” Singh recalled “I had
to earn somemoneyand go out
on tour again. I never thought

about coming to America, iet

along winning a tournament
here. My wife and I think back

and say.
kwe have come a long

way since then'.

“I am thankful in one sense

because it taught me a lot of

things. My wife talks about it

and says itwas the best time of

our lives. We didn’t have any-

thing to worry about I would
wake up in the morning, give a
few lessons and then go and
practice. It is not something a
lot of golfers have done. It

taughtme to respect thegame
a lot more.”

If Montgomerie thinks he
has struggled with his putter

recently Singh had itworse. He
went backwards and forwards
between longputters and short

putters. A month ago, his wife

suggested goingback to putting

ausshanded, theway his father;

an airport'worker in Fiji taught

him to putt “I am surprised I

did not do it earlier," Singh

said “I think it is a betterway
to putt"

Heonlyonce three-putted on
thehumps ofSahalee's greens.

His son, Qass, is learning the

same method.
Singh is known as one ofthe

hardestworkers on the practice

and Tm always working on

something.%u cantgooutand

play a round of18 perfect holes.

There is always something that

you are going to do wrongand
you go out there and figure it

out."

When he arrived here,

Montgomerie admitted he has

not given his ail in the practice

department and he meant to

change that. His work on his

VIJAY SINGH: FROM FIJI TO SEATTLE

1963: Bom Lautofca. H|i.

on 22 February

Uves; Ponte Vedra Beach.
Florida

Family. Wife Ardena. son

Qass Seth

1982; Turned professional

1984; Claimed Malaysian
PGA championship

1 988: Joint runner-up to

Jesper Pamevtk at PGA
European Tour Qualifying

School, graduated on
second attempt

1989: Volvo Open
champion

1990: Winner of El

Bosque Open
1992: Victorious at Tures-

paiia Masters and Volvo

German Open
1993: Finished fourth in

USPGA championship at

Inverness. US Tour Rook-
ie of the Year. Sets record
For lowest round, 63. In

USPGA Championship

1994: Claimed titles at Scandinavian Masters and Lancome Trophy

1995: Won Phoenix Open and Buck Classic In play-offs in US. and Pass-

port Open in South Korea, tied for sixth at the Open
1996: Finished firth at USPGA Championship at Valhalla

1997: Toyota World Match Play champion. Winner of South African

Open. Memorial Tournament and Buick Open, ded For 1 3th at USPGA
championship

1998: Victorious in first major at USPGA Championship near Seattle,

the ifth non-American to win the title this decade

US Tour arias: 6
Other wins: 1

8

Vrjay Singh celebrates victory
with his sod, Qass Allsport

range in thegame. Hewas even
asked whether he would go
and practice on Sunday
evening. “Not in this rain," he
said, entering into the spirit of

the question. His philosophy is

that there is always something

to work on.

“Hit's not the longgame, it’s

the shortgame or the putting,”

he said. “Ijust tikeJp practice

putting helped for the first

two days, but, for the long

game, it is a matter of prac-

tising the right things. That
might mean employing a
coach, or even going back to

his old mentor, BUI Ferguson,

withwhom he has not worked
for two years.

Montgomerie returns this

week to the domain he has

ruled for the last fiveyears. His

attention now will be on the

European money fist where

he has bo overtake Lee West-

wood and Darren Clarke. The
run-in begins in Dublin on

Thursday
Nick Fhldo wfil notbe there

but he will be putting in a few

appearances after the Ryder
Cup qualifying starts next

month. “That's the goal now,”

he said. Unless Ben Cren-

shaw’s putting lesson really

has helped, be might struggle

to qualify.

Singh and Strieker etyoyed

an 18-hole duel in the final

round on Sunday, with the

American only succumbing
when he failed to match bis

opponent’s up-and-down from

a bunker at the 17th to fell two

behind.

Steve EHtington got closest

to the twosome to finish three

back but Mark O’Meara was
two more behind.

O'Meara gave an hon-
ourableaccount ofhimselfashe
attempted towina third major

of the season, something that
remains unique toBen Hogan.
But of all those who made the

cut in all four majors, he fin-

ished with the lowest aggre-

gate, followed tiy Woods.
The statistic backs up

Woods’ Haim that he has
become a more consistent

player than a year ago. He
had three top-10 finishes in

thefour majors, two more than
in *97, but one less victory. "1

didn’twin one,but three top-lOs

is not too shabby,” said the

world Nol.
But for the second major

running
, Wbods let slip a firet-

day lead. More patient he may
havebeen, but his usuallyhigh
birdie count was down at

Sahalee. “Thursday was the

only day 1 hit the ball welL I

made a lot ofpars, some great

pars to bang in there.

“I made physical errors but

I never made a mental error

and from where I have come
from, that’s amazing.”
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VjjaySingh finds enough strength left in his arms to raise his first mqjor trophy in Seattle on Sunday AUsprrt

FINAL SCORES FROM SAHALEE

US unless stated

771 V Singh (RJI) 70 66 67 68.

273 5 Strieker 69 68 66 70.

274 S Elkfngcan (Aus) 69 69 69

276 N Price (ZimJ 70 73 68 65;

M O'Meara to 70 69 68: FUck-
BW 68 71 69 68.

277 B Mayfair 73 67 67 70; D
Love 70 68 69 70.

278 J Cook 71 68 70 69
279 K Perry 69 72 70 68: T
Woods 66 72 70 71; S Kendall
72 68 6B71.
2BO F Couples 74 71 67 68; B

may I

76 67 68; P Azfnaer 68 73 70
69; B GLasson 6874 69 69; S
Resch 75 69 67 69; J Huston
70 71 68 71; P Allenby (AusJ

72 68 69 71.

281 E BS (SA) 72 72 71 66; A
Magee 70 68 72 71.

282 R4J JohanssonJSwe) 69 74
71 68; F Funk 70 71 71 70: S
Gump 68 69 72 73: G Kraft 71

73 65 73.

283 J Skiman 71 73 70 69: H
Sutton 72 68 72 71.

.284 G Day 68 71 75 70: T

Lehman 71 71 70 72; I Wtoos-
nam (GB) 70 75 67 72: L
Rhiker 70 70 71 73;5Hocfi72
69 70 73.

285 P Mlckelson 70 70 78 67;

B Estes 68 76 69 72. P Goy-
dos 70 70 72 73: R Cochran 69
71 70 75.

286 C Stsdker 69 74 71 72: D
WWdorf 74 70 70 72.

287 C Franco |ParaJ 71 70 73
73: J StfxJelar 71 71 75 70: J

Haas 72 73 73 69; J Durant 75
68 74 70.

288 J OzaW (Japan) 73 71 75

69: J Maggert 71 73 73 71. S
Lowery 76 69 72 71: OOjgrui
73 72 71 72: K Sutherland 74
71 71 72: C Moncgomerle (GB1
7067 77 74; PH Horgan 71 71
72 74; MOkavecehla 7073 71

74: D Harr 70 75 69 74: B An-
drade 68 77 68 75.

289 N Faldo (GB) 73 71 72 73.

S Ifcrplank 71 71 71 76.

290 T Tryba 70 74 76 70: M
Brooks 72 73 72 73; B Watts
72 73 72 73: J Carter 71 73 72
74; D Frost (SA) 70 69 76 75;
J D Blake 70 72 73 75.

291 T Dodds iNaml -

72. T Byrum 72 7 1 r- <

Browne 73 71 71 76.

232 R Karlsson ISwei 7i
'

73; 5 Maruyama riso-mi 6? 7

73 7u. L Roberts 71 71 7u 7?

233 S Leaney (Ain) 72 70 7

79.

294 A Colton iGB| 70 75 75 .

295 D Sutherland 77 68 7’ 7
296 B Geitwger Ti ?U 79 7
C Parry Ifljs) 70 75 7* 7“
Fjfcel 73 72 73 7S
297 C Pterry 7? 71 75 7S
298 T Herron 73 70 79 76

Hakkinen and McLare
stunned by Schumache
MOTOR RACING

BY DERICK ALLSOP
in Budapest

THE ANXIETY-

in the McLaren-
Mercedes camp was as
discernible as it was under-
standable. A championship
campaign that had negotiated

inevitable obstacles to settle

into an apparently unstoppable
momentum had, in the words
ofDavid Coulthard, “run into a
kick wall".

Suddenlytheyhada struggle

on their hands and the spectac-

ular scale of Michael Schu-

madier^vWoiyforBferrajriwas

matched only by their own ca-

pitulation. In terms of reliabili-

ty performance and, crucially

strategy, they had been given a

comprehensive Hiding in Sun-

day's Hungarian Grand Frix.

Any thoughts of a cruising

formality - which in fairness

appeared to beckon as Mika
Hakkinen and Coulthard dom-
inated the early stages ofSun-

day’s race - were dispelled by
themanner ofSchumadjer’s re-

taliation. Coulthard, inheriting

the responsibility of pursuing

the German when Hakftinen's

car encountered problems,
watchedin everdistantdismay

as the Ferrari pulled away.

The Scot was a figure of

stunned disbelief. He had
pledged his support to Hakki-

nenbutcould offer nothing. The
Ftnn, able to salvage onlysixth

place,nowhas a fragile seven-

pointadvantagewithfourraces
remaining McLaren head for

Sifaerstane thisweekandwfaat
becomes an even more impor-

tant test programme. Ferrari,

buoyed by a result theydid not

darecontemplate, go toworkat

Monza.
They meet again at Spa, on

Sunday week, for the Belgian

Grand Prix, a race that has as-

sumedpivotal significanceas(he

season enters its final quarter.

McLaren will want to know
ifa foiled shockabsorber real-

ly could have disabled Hakki-

nen'’scar tosuch an extent, why
Coulthard could not keep in

touch with Schumacher and
how they allowed Ferrari, im-

provising with a three-stop

strategy, to outwit them.

Coulthard complained his

tyres were gone 15 laps from

the end, but by then Schu-
macher had inflicted the dam-
age. He had obliterated

Coutthanfs challenge with an
extraordinarythird sectorthat

accommodated (he extra stop

with something to spare. Hakki-

nen has taken his occasional

setbacks this year with philo-

sophical restraint, and be will

need to hold his nerve now as

never before.

“This result has made the

championship more exciting,”

was how Hakkinen chose to in-

terpret events after he had the

opportunity to reflect and pre-

pare his message of defiance.

“Fbrmula One needs excite-

ment,” he persisted

“It’s down to seven points

but I never though the title

would be easy. Ybu have ups and
downs in motor racing and
have to be able to cope. Well
look at what went wrong and
hope to be in better shape for

Spa. You can’t expect things to

go smoothly all the time.

“It was very disappointing
not to be able to fight because
the car was so difficult to drive,

especially as there were so
many of my fans at this race.

But one point is better than no
points, because it could be vital

at the end of the season.

“We are testing this week
and we have a lot ofhard work
to do. Tm confident we will be
better at the next race.”

Hakkinen and McLaren re-
coveredfrom anuncertain mid-
season spell which left him
just two points clear but a
championship run-in is un-
charted territoryfor Hakkinen
and Schumacher, twice world
champion, is a master at
applyingpressure offthe circuit

as well as on it

Schumacher is entitled to
relish theprospect ofSpa, The
sceneofhis debut, in 1991, ithas
yielded him four wins since

and on another, infamous, oc-
casion he crossed the line first

only to be disqualified because
his car was deemed illegal.

He, too. will go about his
business this week with added
incentive, although it is difficult

to imagine anyone could be
better prepared for racing.
Therein, perhaps, lies another
explanation for his remarkable
performance here.

Others, including Coulthard.
looked drained after the roc.:-

Damon Hill a creditable fourth
forJordan, admitted he was ex-
hausted by tbe 77 -lap ordeal
in the heat. Heinz-Haraid
Frentzen, hfth in a Williams,
was taken to hospital with de-
hydration.

Winning helps, of course,
but Schumacher, having pro-
duced qualifying lap speeds
during that decisive period 0f
the race, was in lzis customary*
energetic, bone-dry condition a:
the end. No driver- is title'- for-
thejob.

In the marketplace. Hi?] ls
still hoping to confirm lie v.iil he
staying with Jordan, who jn
torn areendeavouring in rr-uir
nalfSchumacher. TheOrn ~

r
has had talks with Wiliij^V
who havealso been linked wiV
Stewart-Ford’s Rubens F:

*

richello. Johnny Herbert.*!
enchanted at Sauber. s^s..
opportunity tc reinvi«6--.-i,
career at Stewart

*

:ir-

:\1

A
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Donald eager
for mission
of destruction
BY DEREK PRINGLE

EDGBASTON ftii.T. be bidding
an international farewell to
their favourite adopted son
todaywbra England pliy South
Africa in the last of the prelim-
inary matches ofthe Emirates
Triangular tournament But if

tears are shed, theywill not be
coming from England's bats-
men, withwhom be has one last

score to settle.

.Allan Donald, soon to be 32,

V well be set to return to

! next season, but
unless someone suddenly dis-

covers the fast bowler’s equiv-
alent ofWagra, or South Africa

play in theWorld Cup semi-final

scheduled here next May, he is

unlikely to represent his coun-
try at Edgbaston again.

Donald is one of cricket’s

supreme competitors, a fast

bowls* whose appetite for the
skirmish has never dulled, de-

spite the debilitating pain of a
chronically sore heel Having
bowledhimselfto a standstill in

the Itest series, one ofthe main
reasons Donald declined the in-

vitation to sit this tournament
out was to have one last splurge

his country on the turfthat

has become a second home.
Fbr once, victory will not be

enough- unless SouthAfrica’s
inferior net run-rate (a figure

derivedwhen you subtract the

runs per over conceded from
theruns perover scored) isim-

proved substantially.

One of the problems with

each country only playing the

others race before to the final

is thatonce theparametersfor
victoryareknown,thegamecan
become a farce. In future, each,

team must play tire others at

leasttwicebefore thefinaL Ac-

cording to the boffinswho work
Ihese things out, Sri Lanka have
already qi^Oified forThursday’s
finalwith a positive net run-rate
of 0.21. Bbr South Africa to join

will have to win inside a certain
amount of overs (a figure that
can only be worked out when
England’s total is known) oi;

should they bat first, by more
than 46 runs. Anything else will

mean a return to Lord’s forAlec
Stewart's men.

Since England's continuing
confidence shows no sign of
abating, the tastes of Hercules
maybe simpler; but thatwin not
prevent a jaded South Africa
from having a go. Ifanyone can
blast England's batting to

shreds, Donald can, and Eng-
land’s hatsmgn cannot afford to
be as careless as they were in

theirwin over Sri Lanka on Sun-
day, when they lost their last

seven wickets for 24 runs.

Sri Lanka’s response to a
total at least 30 runs belowpar
was even sloppier and the high
risk nature of their bold ap-
proach was exposed by Eng-
land’s bowlers whose ability to

swing (he white ball-when they

got it in the right parish -

proved difficult to dominate.

Ofthemedalistpacebowlers
only AlanMuIlaJJyprovided the
kind of unerring accuracy usu-

allyrequired inone-daymatch-
es. Mind you, Peter Martin
might have been similarly

praised had he not bowled she

wides in foiling to control the ex-

travagantmovement
The swinging ball is afactor

that was not really present in

theTexacoseries inMay,which
South Africa won 2-L As Do-
minic Corkshowed duringthe

Edgbaston and Lord’s Test

matches, the tourists’ batsmen
are not comfortable against
the moving ball Having to

score quickly will only com-
pound problems and the home
side will have to bat and bowl
poorly for therequired margin
ofvictoiyfcobeareaHty.

Of course it is not out of the
question, and South Africa’s

bowlers are also likely to swing
the ball about If they do, the

first 15 overs, instead ofthe ex-

pectedboundary fest, will prob-

ably be a cagey affair If so, or
should conditions look bowler-

friendly this morning, Finglfmri

may be better off opening the
battingwith MikeAtherton and
dropping Alistair Brown down
the order

Alternatively, should the
wicket look slow and low, Eng-
land could bolster their lower
orderbypickingthe altrounder
Matthew Fleming, who was
drafted into the squad yester-

day.

More probable is that Eng-
land, despite a fit Angus Fras-

er will remain unchangedfrom
the team that beat the World
Cup holders, Sri Lanka, at

Lord’s. These are good times
forEnglish cricket and provid-

ing there arenohorror stories

against South Africa today the

rematch is aU set for Thursday

ENGLAND (vSoodi Africa, Enrirum
Tournament, Edgbaston, today,
from): N V Knight. A D Brown. A J

Stewart (wkt and capt). G A Hick. N
Hussain. A J HolOoake. R D B Croft, I

DAustin. PJ Martin, DGough.A D Mui-

lally ARC Fraser. M V Fleming.M A
Atherton,A F Giles.

SOUTH AFRICA (fram): G lOmen.
M Rind el. J H KalliS. D J CulDnan. PM
Symeox. WJ Cronje (capt). JN Rhodes.
SM Pollock, M A Boucher (wkt). S El-

worthy. A A Donald, B M McMillan.

Umpires: J Holder (WJ) and G Sharp
(Eng).

TV umpire:A A Jones (Eng). England celebrate Alan MnUally’s captnre ofUpnlHaflmrusingha’s wicket in Sunday’s match MichaelStedeJSPA

Spinners’ good old day
*
by mike Carey
at Headingley

Lancashire 464 & 215

Yorkshire 457-6 dec &L83

Lancashire win by 59 runs

THE ROSES match may have

started out of character; with

wayward bowling and cavalier

batting, but it ended with the

dockwefl and trulyturnedback

yesterdaywhra Lancashire ex-

ploited an old-fashioned turning

pitch to obtain the important

Championship win theyneeded

with 5J2 overs to spare.

Yorkshire, required to make
243 from what proved to be 60

overs, initiallymade a good fist

of it before succumbing to the

left-armer GaryKeedy (5 for35)

and the off-spinner GaryYates

(4 for 69) who had played only

five Championship matches be-

tween them this season.

Ifthatis one comment ofthe

shortcomings of the modern
game, thewayYbrkshire’s bats-

men perished against the turn-

ing ball would havemade some
ofthe grizzled old pros present

weep into their pints of Tetley's

last night

For all that, it was a totally

compelling match from first

bafi to lastYhrkshire's decision

to use a day-old pitch was vin-

dicated when it started to give

the spinners lavish help in the

last two sessions so Lan-

cashire, with Wasim Akram
not fully fit and Ian Austin be-

latedlyjoining Peter Martin on
England duty, would have no
complaints about that

Keedyand Yates, with so lit-

tle first-class bowling behind

them this year; were under a
certain amount of pressure to

deliver the goods. They (fid it so

well that from the moment the

two Garys began to operate in

harness, it was a case of “it's

goodbye from me or it’s good-

bye from him”.

Wasim bowled only five vari-

able overs off a reduced run
daring which he looked fortu-

nate to win an lbw decision

against Michael Vaughan.

He was also spared what
might have been a delicately

balanced declaration when
Lancashire’s second innings

ended earlier than seemed
likely, thanks to Matthew Bog-
gard’s three wickets for six

runs in 10 balls.

Apart from Vaughan’s

mishap Yorkshire did well

enough against thenew ball but

the spinners were a different

proposition.Y&tesfound enough

turn to operate round thewicket

into Paul Hutchison’s follow-

through, while Ejeefiy got the ball

to turn so much at varying

heights out of the rough at the

other end that this was not the

negative ploy it usually is.

Significantly though, he ob-

tained some ofhis success with

deliveries which pitched on the
Stumps and turned, inchirirng

Matthew’Woodwho,having bat-
ted with soft hands and a quick

eye forerrors in fine and length,

was disappointinglybowled play-

ing back rather than forward.

By then David Byas had
been well picked up at slip fay

Graham Lloyd trying, it

seemed, not to plqy atYhtes and
the other crucial blow was the

departure of Darren Lehmann
who, having produced the

requisite footwork to begin

with, also played bade rather

than forward and was lbw to a
ball that not only turned but

failed to bounce.
He walked off shaking his

head - only at his own error of

Mixed emotions
for century man

Keedy: Five wickets

judgment, one hopes - and an-

other lapse followed when
Richard Blakeywas leg-before

playing neither forward nor
back.

By now the crowd, who had
beenjeering what they took to

be time-wasting tactics by
Lancashire, were reduced to

silence and Yates and Keedy
were not denied much longer

JOHN MORRIS yesterday be-

came Durham’s leading scor-

er of centuries, buthe could not

stop the Championship match
against Glamorgan ending in a

draw at Chester-le-Street

Morris made his Zlth first-

class 100 - one ahead ofWayne
Larkins - and hit Andrew
Davies for five successive fours

in racing from 100 to 150 in 39

balls. Howeve; therewasnever
anyprospect erfDurham setting

Glamorgan a target, especially

in the absence of their leading

bowler Melvyn Betts,who tore

a groin muscle on Saturday.

Durham began the day 38

runs ahead and dosed on 385

for 7with David Boon on 62 not

out Morris hit 21 fours and four

sixes in his 214-ball innings,

ended on 163 when he was
stumped by Ismail Dawood.

Glamorgan did not resort to

declaration bowling, but they

lostheart after Darren Thomas
bowled Jon Lewis in the day’s

third over. The bail shot along

the ground to bit the base of off

stump, but it was one offew de-

liveries to misbehave in a
match which, at that stage,

had produced 1422 runs for the

loss of 22 wickets. Morris
reached his 100 off159 balls with

12 fours and two sixes.

The Durham vice-captain

was also forced to issue a for-

mal apology after finding him-

selfunder suspicion ofmaking
a two-fingered gesture to dub
members. But he explained:

“It was directed at a mate of

minewho betme £20 1 wouldn’t

make a century Ifthe members
fed it was directed at them I

apologise.”

CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Britannic Assurance
County Championship

Gloucestershire v Kent

Mfttl

Durham w Glamorgan

THYSSIDE (Day 4 of A)s Darfau (1 tptt)

GbmMjin (9)-

Ouftiom won KBS

DURHAM — Hrat toning* 396 (Bocal 106. Speak 59:

Thomas 5-107).

Glamorgan — rint Imrfagt 486 (Coney 123. May-

nard 79, Thomas 74. Powell 67).

DURHAM — Smmm! tnnta*» Owndgfet 12M

JJ BLmrisb Thomas
J-fJJJJS

J E Morris St Dawood b Coster 1« « 21 21* 293

N J Speak c Dawood b Dale -25 0 3 91 101

J A Daley c Dawood b Jones..

*D C Boon not out

BRISTOL (Day * of *): Gtoocwrershlre (20pe*) boat

Kant (4) by 138 ran*.

Kent won Kbs

GLOUCHSTERSHDVe — Hrst Inning* 142 (AUeyne 55;

Thompson *-52. McCague Ml)
KENT — Ant iimhp 163 (Marsh 60; watsh 4-77).

SLOUCESTBtSHKB— Second Innings 456 (Windows

103. Afcyi* 83. Hancock 63; Thompson 4-82).

KBIT — Sacoud Innings Oiramlghe 83-2

Second Innings Coatd
Rons 6* 4s Bb Mb

TR Ward lbw b Lewis .29 0 4 57 70

B J PhIBips lbw b Hancock 14 O 0 60 66

Rims 6s 4a Bis Min

*D Byas e Lloyd b Yates

.

M P tfeughan lbw b Akram..

MJ Wood b Keedy....

D S Lehmann lbw b Keedy ...

A McGrath c Lloyd b Keedy- .24

1RJ Biakey tow b Yates.

G M Hamilton c Keedy b Yates 11

J D Mddtebreok c Chappie b Yates 1

ft 0 Sremp b Keedy 14

MJ Hoggatd lbw b Keedy O
PM tfeiuttson not due —.10

Extras (b17 IN w7) -23

Tbt»I (54j4 OMR) 183

51 64

16 22
99 130
12 14

51 43

18 27
7 9
IB 23

12 8

25 26
19 2T

C L Hooper t Hancock b Hew*on..._.ill 114131 191

A P Wells c CunUTTe b Ban .7 o i 18 23

...22

.62

3 44 49

7143 171

C D Walsh c Windows b Wtaldi...——.10 0 1 48 47

M V Fleming c and b Hancock 22 0 1 58 70

-tSA Marsh nocoot.—— -.-15 0 2 41 86

j B Thompson few b WWsti-

wn not am.— — „ , „ M J McCague e Russell b Smjtfi.

llmjwood c Dawood b CMKW-H 0 l 23 24 lb5 nb!4)
" " n T 5

'total (100 oners)

S 0 1 15 20

SOI 9 45

mb 1-32. 2-69. 3-90. 4-126. 5-145, 6-145. 7-136. B-l 73.

9-173.

Bowling: wasim Akram 5-0-30-1, R J Green 1-0-5-0.

G Chappie S-0-23-0, G Keedy 22.4-7-35-5. G Vices

18-2-69-4.

Umpires J W Holder wd A A Jones.

peighi c Cocwy b Ctosker— ...0 0 0 7 5

2 79 92
1 26 2D

-297

Cosker bGottty „
not “f

0

IM M nbfl) -

KS.'“67“ir^.
that:MM Betts, SLHgsden.

v S D Thomas A P^
13-2-33-1, S P Jones IS-*--*]-1

;

0
124-3. M P Maynard 2-0-1 2-0. W L Law IWM4-0.

My 50-15*1.

ai A Clarkson Bid R A White.

MB (mat): 3-101. 4-114, 5*146. 6-191. 7-256. 6*268.

9-276.

Baaritag: C A Walsh 25-13-62-2. A M Smith 21-5-60-2,

j Lewis 15-3-38-2. D R Henson 3-1-7-1. M C J Ball

28-6-92-! , T H C Hancock 7-1-25-2. R I Dawson 1-0-6-0.

Umpires; G Sharp and J F Sreeie.

First NatVtfest Under-19 fest

England ir Pakistan

Yorkshire v Lancashire

Championship liable

KMNNGLEY (Day 4 of 4): Lmc**bfre (»|«)
torfsMra (7) by 59 ram.

LarKOshiff non toss

UUItCASHRE — Hrat laMags 484 (Crawley 160. Lloyd

56).

Surrey

Lancashire

Lacesttntfiire

P W
13 8

13
12

Gloucestershire 12
Sussex

Kent

TWohire
Hampshire

13

13
12

13
13
13

12
DetyAire
Nottinghamshire 13
Worcestershire 12
yWrwfckshfre 12

MbWesen 13
N«Wumptonshirc12

12 4

3

Bat Bwl Pts

33 46 213

25 40 192

27 31 172

10 46 171

27 46 167

14 46 155

33 43 155

23 47 149

29 41 136

22 49 131

21 34 126

19 36 127

18 47 125

23 40 123

22 42 121

21 37 108

22 32 107

13 44 101

IUHKSIMM: — Rret ImUpga 457*6 dee. (Byas 101.

Lehmann 71. BJahey67no, Hamflmn 56).

IJUVCASHBie — Second toning* Owendyhc 109-4

(Hutchison 4-30).

Saeond innings Coned

WORCESTER (nay 4 of4): EaUaad im by 38 me.
Pakistan Under 19 won toss

ENGLAND — Hm bulngs 260 (Shah 96; Irfan Fazfi

6-54).

PAKISTAN - Hrct Innings 331 (Hasan Raza 70. Inam-

ul-Haq 52, Faisel Kjbal 50; Franks 4-70J.

ENGLAND— Second Inning* 2G9 (Peters 72. Key 62:
Zahid Sated 5*75).

HUOStAN — Saenad iMlnya Oaanilglit 1 44-8 (Swann

5-40).

Second Innings Coatd

Rons ts 4s Bis Min
Zihld 5eeed c lAfallnce b Ranks „J2 0 0 32 45
Irfan Fu3 c Peters b Swann 12 0 1 13 18
Knshif Run not out— 0 0 0 4 6

i P Crawley c Biakey b Huccnison 56 0 B 107 168

1W K Hegg lbw b Hoggard « 010170 224

•Wasim AXram b Lehmann-.——- J1 1 2 43 45

G YMbs b Stetnp—— -2* 0 4 49 48

G dapple not out — 1 0 0 7 13

: (bi iblT)

total (4IL4 oners)

.

MI (cant): 9-152.

.18

.160

RJ Green lbw b Hoggard.iw .0 0 0

G tody cBtateyb Haggard 0 0

i (bfi IbZ nb12] -20

! (69 (Men) - .•.215

Bowlins; J 0 Grow 9-0-40-0, P j Franks 14-2-45*2.
A Laraman 6*3*1 1*2. G P Swarni 17.4-5-46-6.

Umpires: D j Constant and R Palmer.

AON TROPHY (ana day); Nonhimpcoi}; Northamp-
tonshire 223 For 9 (TC Ufaltnn 75. K J Inns 55no); Sus-

sex 154 P R Carpenter 57: M K Davies 5-32).
NflMnunpeonaldni won by 69 nos.

FOB teatt 5*117. 6-159, 7-209. 6-209. 9-211.

PMftoatMJ Haggard 10-1-41 -3. PM Huitf*on 1M-39-5 .

G M Hamilton 8-1-36-0. R D Sremp 17-6-43*1,

J D Mddlebfooh 13-2-27-0. D S Lehmann 8-1-21*1.

lbday’s fixture

EMKAreS TRSANOULAIt TOURNAMENT (One day):
Edibnstan: England v South Africa (10.45)

LEADING FIRST CLASS AVERAGES
Batting

(Qualifying requirements: 8 completed Innings)

Matches inns NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 Ct
M B Loye 12 17 2 1146 322* 76.40 4 4 6
J P Crawley 13 19 2 1207 180 71.00 5 4 5

W J Cronje 11 12 2 704 195 70.40 2 4 6

D J Cullinan 12 17 4 900 200- 69.23 2 6 9

J L Langer 14 26 5 1394 233“ 66.38 4 6 11

D 5 Lehmann 8 12 0 792 200 66.00 3 3 3

G Kirsten 12 19 S 892 210 63.71 4 2 8
A D Brown 12 17 1 964 155 60.25 4 5 17

S James 12 22 1 1185 227 56.42 4 4 9
M G Bevan 11 17 2 835 149- 55.66 3 3 9
J H Kallls 10 14 3 612 132

.

55.63 2 3 9

M A Butcher 11 16 1 778 116 51.86 3 4 8

AJ Stewart 10 16 1 772 164 51.46 1 4 33

A Habib 14 16 3 668 198 51.38 2 2 7
WKHegg 11 14 3 554 85 50.36 - 6 26
M P Vaughan 14 22 2 1004 177 50.20 2 4 9

C J Adams 14 21 1 996 170 49.80 4 4 19

D C Boon 12 23 4 915 139‘ 48.15 3 5 5

N M K Smith 13 20 4 759 147 47.43 2 4 1

B F Smith 14 17 3 655 153 46.78 2 2 8

Bowling
(Qualification 20 wickets)

Name Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Avge Best 5wl1(
C White 147.1 36 391 25 15.64 8-55 2

VJ Wells 129 41 321 20 16.05 3-12 -

Saqbitt Mushtaq 435 124 1015 61 16.63 8-65 3

D A Leatherdale 91.4 19 350 20 17.50 5-20 1

M P Blcknell 364.1 103 981 55 17.83 5-27 2

A D Mu Hally 318.4 121 739 41 18.02 5-62 2

AC Morris 184.5 33 599 32 18.71 4-30 -

M P l Bulbeck 123 23 454 23 19.73 3-10 -

C A Walsh 445.1 no 1358 68 19-97 6-42 5

J D Lewry 388.3 100 1139 57 19.98 6-72 3

D W Headley 257.4 59 683 34 20.08 6-71 2

A A Donald 302.2 89 785 39 20.12 6-56 5

ARC Fraser 378.3 97 948 47 20.17 5-42 3

M V Fleming 277.4 84 671 32 20.96 4-24 -

I D K Salisbury 326 96 761 36 21.13 7*65 2

MM Betts 363 SI 1061 48 22.10 6-83 4

M C Note 399.5 ne- 1018 46 22.13 6-20 1

KJ Dean 326.5 60 1162 52 22.34 5-57 2

S L Watkin 332.3 98 830 37 22.43 5-30 1

Sc

deputies

able and
willing
By Derek Hodgson
at Bristol

Gloucestershire 142 and 456
Kent 163 and 297

Gloucs win by 13S runs

ADROIT LEADERSHIP from
Mark AUeyne, deverly manip-
ulating a weakened attack guid-
ed Gloucestershire into fourth

place with a game in hand on
the leaders. Surrey. Their
eggshell batting makes them
unlikely champions but they
do play like a team ofcock-eyed
optimists, willing to try anything
and everything and something,
usually, comes off.

Even Kent's best friends
found it hard to understand
their recent ascendancy and
this defeat probably puts their

summer into perspective.
When they resumed under low-

cloud, needing 353 with eight

wickets standing on a pitch
still playing benignly, the odds
were against them. True con-
tenders would have attacked
their task with a little more
panache and application.

Carl Hooper apart their in-

nings lacked both dash and
confidence. Trevor Ward, who
can strike a ball and the night-

watchman, Ben Phillips, a po-

tential all-rounder; added 18 in

seven overs. They knew that

Gloucestershire were a bowler
short, AUeyne still nursing a
strained calf muscle. The
Gloucestershire captain had
to find able deputies. But first

Jon Lewis beat Ward's defence.

AUeyne then called on Tim
Hancock as the first relief

bowler and he duly obliged,

also trapping Phillips. That
brought together Hooper and
Alan Wells for the partnership

that could stUl win through for

Kent The West Indian put Han-
cock firmly in place by pulling

ami driving three boundaries in

an over but before the stand

could take root AUeyne called

on the off-spinnerMartyn BaU
who, with his second ball, dis-

missed Wells through a diving

catch at silly point

Hooper was stillfiringaway.

54 at lunch, but could anyone
stay with him? Chris Walsh
demonstrateda defensive tech-
nique until his namesake,
Courtney, reappeared, short

leg snatching an involuntary de-

flection. Hooper retaliated by
puffing BaU for six and driving

sweetly atanythingpitched up
to him; by then he had the ap-

propriate partner for bravado
in Matthew Fleming, who
brought a howl ofanguish from
the field by slicing Courtney

Walsh between first and second
slip - at speed-

Back came Hancock to dive

to his left and catch Fleming’s

drive, second balLTwelve runs

laterAUeyne had the spark ofin-

spiration that wins matches.

Dominic Hewsra bowled his

first two overs - lively meuium
- for Gloucestershire on Sun-

day. Called on agal> he tempt-

ed Hooper into Another drive,

through extra, where Hancock
took a match-winninglow catch.

Only Steve Marsh, the tail

and the ever-threatening rain

could then save Kent. Walsh
was too quick for Julian

Thompson only for the rain to

start Twenty minutes passed
before play resumed, Mike
Smith having last man Martin
McCague caught behind.

AUeyne said afterwards: 4,We
can still catch Surrey. They
might hiccup and we have an
easier run-in."

Ducks fail

to scupper

Swann
GRAEME SWANN. the

Northamptonshire aU-roundei;

recovered from one ofthe low-

est moments in his career to

bowl England to a 38-run vic-

tory over Pakistan in the first

NatWfest Under-19 Itest at

Worcester yesterday.

A return of 6 for 46 in 17.4

overs made up for his despair

at registering two ducks forhis

country in a season which has
brought a maiden century for

his county.

England, the World Cup
holders,needed only23 ballsto

dismiss Pakistan for 160 by
taking the last two wickets for

16 runs on the final morning.
TheNottinghamshirepaceman
Paul Franks produced a good
delivery to have Zahid Saeed
caught behind and Swann
finished it offwhen Irfan FazD
hoisted a catch to Essex's
Stephen Peters at deep mid-
wicket

pricket *

lgbaston’s adopted son needs miraculous display to stop England’s march to Emirates final Ajjpynp =
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York Ebor meeting: Four-year-old filly expected to bounce back to form in Juddmonte

Forgiveness can prove Wonderful
BY GREG WOOD

RARE INDEED is the day at Ibe

races which manages to be all

things to all punters, but the

opening afternoon of the Ebor
meeting at York does so with a

Sourish. Some of the fieldsmay
appear a little sparse, but there

will be proven Group Oneper-

formers and potential Classic

winners both in this season

and next, not to mention a

horde of tough handicappers

competing on the Knavesmire

today. The backer who cannot

find something worth support-

ing is not worthy of the name.

And just to make things re-

alty intoasting, it can be argued

that the International Stakes,

the Group One feature race of

the first day. requires every bit

as much careful analysis as the

23-runner sprint handicap later

in the afternoon. SingspieL

Railing and Rodrigo De Triano

are among the recent winners

of this race, and while there

may not at first sight at least

be anything r\f family calibre in

today's field, it is hard to rule

out any of the eight runners
with confidence.

Three of them, after all, are

Group One winners already.

while three morehavefinished
second at the highest level this

season. Yet only faithful Son,
who seems sure to start

favourite, has form which qual-

ifies as rod-solid, and he was
found wanting in a Group One
when second to Dayiami, his

stahlemate, in the Eclipse at

Sandown Last month. Re-
spectable performance though

that was, it does not demand
support at around 9*4,

The same is true of Chester
House, the second-favourite,

whose position in the market
owes more to Henry Cecil's

long-professed regard than to

any history of glory in the best
company. He may finally have
matured into the horse his

trainer believes him to be, but
it is a huge risk to take at the

odds. Nor does it seem wise to

trust the stamina of Exclusive,

who won a relatively weak
Coronation Stakes at Ascot,
while the opposition to Limpid
was also disappointingwhen he
won the Grand Prix de Paris.

Instead, it may be a spirit of

forgiveness which pays divi-

dends. One So Wonderfiil
(next best 3.10; has but one
black mark on her record, when
she was a disappointing

favourite for the BrigadierGer-

ard Stakes at Sandown earlyin

the season. Remove that from

calculations and she hasan out-

standing chance today. Reams
OfVerse, the Oaks winner was
beaten when One So Wonder-

fulwon the Sun ChariotStakes

on just her third career start

Last season.

Ante-post betting on the St

Legec, the last British Classic,

should begin in earnest after

the Great Voltigeur Stakes,

which brings together several

young stayers who could be of

the highest class. The pace

should be good with both
Rabah and Prolix in the Geld,

and while the formerproved in

the Gordon Stakes at Good-
wood that he is very difficult to

pass, the race could be set up
forTHE GLOW-WORM tnap

3.45). He is a fresh horse, un-

raced since finishing sixth in the

Derby, and looks an even bet-

ter bet now that Barry Hills’s

horses are in form.

Cadeaux Chen a winner for

hULk on Saturday, runs in the

Eagle Lane Handicap, but Ven-

ture Capitalist (4.45) is a bet-

ter bet, while Canon Can (2.35)

and Wallace UL05) look good for

the first tworaces on thecard.

r-

.

—T.nhrinKT^rr . i— ,

A/firoorf

The tall home reputation of Chester House is likely to be stretched to the limit against Group One opposition at YorK

Jockeys fighting owners for trouser power
FIRST SHOW

by Greg wood

THERE WILL be two important

meetings at York today, the

one at which horses w01 race for

a share of £700.000 in prize

money, and another on the op-

posite side of the Knavesmire,
which could determine the dis-

tribution of many times as

much. The action whichyou can

bet on starts at 2.05, but for con-

noisseurs ofadministration as
high force - something which
racing is rather good at - the

Swallow Hotel at 11.00 is the

place to be. as Britain'sjockeys

gather to discuss the vexed

question of their trousers.

At issue is the riders' wish to

sell advertising space on their

breeches,which could generate

seven-figure sums annually

andwould be,you might think,

a prime example of the “self-

help” which Peter Savill, the

BBS chairman, is keen to en-

courage. Many owners are paid

to carry sponsorship on their

silks, and since the jockeys
supply their own trousers, it

seemsreasonable to think that

if they want to turn them into

billboards, that’s up to them.

Not, however, according to a

vocal group ofowners -among
them Savill - who insist they

should have a right of veto

over any logos a jockey might
wish to cany when riding their

horses. Clearly, any rider seek-

ing sponsorship on the basis

that it will appear unless the

Hon Algernon Fltztrumping-

ton objects is not going to find

many takers. But then, that is

probably the idea.

In response, the jockeys

have issued veiled threats that

they will simply do as they

please, a confrontational tactic

which would place them all in

breach of the Rules ofRacing.

Today’s meeting could either

opt for a compromise, or vote
for a more militant approach.

Whatever their choice, though,

the argument has been a PR
disaster fortheBHB, exposing
the primeval attitudes which
still lurk beneath the surfaceof

what likes to think of itselfas a
forward-thinking industry.

The dispute is about power
and class, and a view of em-
ployees as chattels which
comes from the days of

landowners and tenant form-

YORK
2.00: AH of those with previous

racecourse experience also have
Group One entries. Aidan
O'Brien’s Coliseum and the

Doncaster scorer Auction House
have to be respected, but

ROYAL REBEL, with Olivier

Peslier in the aadoie, is expect-

ed to improve substantiallyon his

debut fourth at Newmarket He
looks the best bet

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

2^5: There isa dangerofa mud-
dling race with this small field,

but Celeric and CANON CAN
performed easily the best of

these last time out and Canon

Can has to be the selection in

receipt of 61b.

coa
3.10: POLAR PRINCE is much
better than a 33-1-shot He was
carryinga penaltywhen fourth in

the Prince Of Wales's Stakes at

Royal Ascot unlike the first and
second that day Ruthful Son
and Cheater House. Fast

ground will suit him a lot better

than the going at Royal Ascot

145: The Goddphin team can
take this for the second year
running thanks to SEA WAVE.
Brother to Derby runner-up
Tamure, this colt has increas-

ingly looked the part with his

appearances at a lower level
winning easily at Lingfield and
Leicester, and should justify the

step up in class at the expense
of the front-runner Rabah and
Sir Michael Stoute's unexposed
contestant Peak Path.

ers. The men and women who
risk life and limb every dayfor
our entertainment should ap-

parently be grateful theyhave
a job at alL To want more is

greedy and disrespectful.

The owners protest their

horses mightend up advertis-

ing anything without their say

so (condoms was one example),
which is an insult to the intel-

ligence (not to mention the

good taste) of thejockeys. Any-

way in an erawhenAscot, of all

places, can stage the Rennie
Deflating Handicap, as it did

recently, little is sacred.

Item year tale on the JUDDMONTE
1988 89 90 91 S2 S3 94 95 98 97

Fate ol the favourites: 9 2 3 3 12 2 3 1 1 4

Warner's place In betting: 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 1 1 2

Winner's odds: 7-2 W-l 4-1 18-1 8-1 28-1 4-1 9-4 6-* 4-1
j

1

Profit or loss to El state: Favourites -IX7S. Second Favourites -£500.

Percentage of winners placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd ta lest race: 40%

Stroriestprieed winner. Hakng 6-4 (898)

Langest-prfeed winner: Ezzoud 28-1 (1993)

Winning ages: 4 4 3 5 3 4 5 4 5 5 ;

tap trainee Sr M Stouts Pi - Ezzoud f«93 & 1994) A Srigspnl (B87)

Top Jockey;W R Swirtam (3) - Ezzoud (1993 & g94) & Hafeig 0985)

Others chum the jockeys’

logos might clash with their

own (Mates on the silks, per-

haps, and Durexonthebreech-
es). Again, this is a

smokescreen. Liverpool ad-

vertise Carisberg while playing

in the Carling Premiership.

The most telling quote in the

whole sorry affair came from

Gerald Leigh, an owner in the

Savill camp, who said he want-

ed to be sure that his runners

were ‘‘totallyrepresentative of

Gerald Leigh”.

In that case, perhaps they
should all wear blinkers.

York 2.35

Kona c M T

CmmCsi 2-1 5-2 94

Parian Port m 54 94

Mric 31 D-3 7-2

Sanaa S-1 92 4-1

Mmtear 13-2 61 w

York 3.10

Hoae C H L s T

MMfiSaa 21 M 94 94 84

CfntoKaasa nj H4 M 114 81

QaeSoWbndwM S-1 4-t 92 4-t 90

Erckrin 8-1 5-1 6-1 51 112

LknpH Hi 5-1 a-1 81 115

K*na 30-1 20-1 »i 3M 181

AkMtaaak S-1 20-1 22-1 2M 291

PohrPttaa 251 31-1 35-1 251 25-1

Eacfriiwafinihairi&pbpai.Zj
J

York 3.45
Htna C H l T

SnWm 94 114 H 81

RMi 7-3 KW 91 4-1

MMon 5-1 90 +1 90

ThoaosWoriD 6-1 S-1 lt-2

Coowui IM 132 51 51

Pn* 7-i 51- 51

PwAPSh 81 D-1 IM M
|

BjcfinBKaaturaiattitecai.:

|

CCbaUiHBaiiHlLLatH*et5Stafey Tlate
j

1 York 4.15
HM C K l 5 7

Rwteowngft 4 1 4« 92 »: 92

Baffin Boy 81 182 ??

SSppw tl? 182 t»' fr- 182

Kater 71 fr!
’

;

81 V Z

ta* 81 81 5* v: 51

iHaa 71 9t 51 s: 7 1

a»W
.

91 ?.l 181 V
Qaamtey 151 191 151 T51 191

laajpMn 151 151 9i 91 151

MgtilMoii 14-1 »t 181 •J-’

AaWgliCItener 2M 381 -T-i 381

Mreorns Georg# 33-1 B-l 381 281 381

fticn iui j rr«c .-stw f

.

1

York 4.45
H«W-. . .

c. _M L r

91 7 T ’I 51

**tsh*aw_ 0-: 11-1 IM IM
CadBanChH 11-1 Dl III 51

DovHtOacar 91 C i‘l IM
Sunvjnr 91 IM 91 V

1*1 1*1 1*1

Bmiad
‘

1*1 W-1 1*1 1*1

^ItHay 1*1 1*1 M-l M-l

DoubM GDllMOtff »1 141 151 41

UgoDIVnoa __ W tl
.J

PHactDoPi »t an »i
l

fori _?M J*

i

DNiSM 3-1 JXM 3>'

ItovjSoeM) 3M_ZM 2y\
an »i _

Magic Mteo* '_»l_»» _281
BoUBtat 281 381 381

iw—irtw " »i jm_ .?•!

nun Fit s-r '

Tha Pieter ss-i'a-i "©-i SI
TtwCWffa '

S8> 33-i 40-1

"
EitSIW* 3 I*MB pa-K ; . 4

YORK 3.10

2.05 Royal Rebel
2.35 Canon Can
3.10 Polar Prince

3.45 SEA WAVE (nap)

HYPERION
4.15 Kadir

4.45 Ellens Lad
5.15 Catch Me (nb)

GOING: Good to firm (watered).

STALLS: st 61 a 71 -stands aide; round course - inskja

DRAW ADVANTAGE: None.

Left-hand. U-shaped course. Rat and ideal for the powerful galloper.

Course IS irn S ol city or A1036 York station Vrv ADMISSION: County Stand £35

(16-25 year-olds £18): fatterM»a £17-. SJver Ring £5 (OAPs £250): Course Enclosure £3

(OAPs £150). Under-IBs free ad enclosures. CAR PARK: £2, remainder free.

LEADING TRAINERS: Sir M SlOutt 26-128 (203M H Cecil 21 -88 (209%! P Cole

6-112 (1W*,). B Hills 6-122 ft23M J Dunlop W-88 (6.7%). L Cumanl 13-T3 1'65‘N.y

LEADING JOCKEYS: L Dettori 44-201 (219%). Pet Eddery 28-198 (W.1%). K FaBon
34-176 (W.) K Darley te-172 fflM M J Ktrane 6-108 (17%1 TOidnn 17-187 f»02%)

FAVOURITES; 65-540 (345%.
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER: Route Slaty St* (56) (ravels 273 mtes.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Coppleatone ivtsored, 5.6). Pepperdlne 661

o ne) DEPLOY ACOMB STAKES (Listed) (CLASS A)
. I £30,000 added 2YO 71

RATINGS

1 41 AUCTION HOUSE (USA) (20) (D) (K AtxUa) B Ffe B U MHUS397
: 1 UUOTAflB (2a) fHsmdaii AI MaJaouml M 7tBgonng e C R HJM 7 —
3 4 COLISEUM (24) (BF) (M Tjta & Ms Jctn Magier) A P OBriai (H) 0 fi IIJ Ktnane 6 82

4 3 (SCAN (25) (SHdhh IfcWffraa Sr M Scue fl 10 - LDfitorM »
5 PETRUS jC E Bratan) C Bmtm 6 __.C AsrouasenZ —
6 4 ROYAL REBH. (40) (P D Sari) M Jctnawi 3 T) OPeaflVl 90

7 3 WALLACE (IS) (J A Lazzan) fl Harm a 10 _ ,R Hughes S 89

-7 declared -

BETTING: 9-4 Auction House, 7-2 CoUseuni, 4-f been, S-i iMrilaee, 6-1 Itaiqtarti, 12-1 Royal Rebel.

25-1 Petrus

SET Saratoga Sprrgs 2 8 to M J Knane 9-t fA P OBrien 11) dawn » 9 lyi

FORM GUIDE
Auction House; Exfiatme cott Forth n the Chesharn <s Royal Ascot six weeks before

comfortably landing me odds In M-nsmer maifen ai Doncasiec Doth over 71

Muqtorb: By Cadeaux Genereux 7-1 from 12-1 when wtrnriq 7-rLnne* maiden at Ascot

|6L good to firm), taking Siege by Vr length. Prcretsng

Coliseum: trSSOOOO-gurae eon of Sadto's tofc 4-5 on debut n 9-ruroer maiden at

the Curragh pt good) beaten 4'A lengths into toulh. Traner won tits Iasi year

Iscan: Caerteon a* from good famly Tl-l l'/rlengths behind Compton Admrsln 5-

runnef maiden ai AaaS (71 good). Band to nrprewa

Petrus-1 irOOPOC-gunea Perugim oott out of a My who non In the USA. The only one
of these without a Group i entry, and looks to have a stiff debut task

Royal Betel: waHO-gmea colt by RcOeUntt 8-1 Iran 14-1, 4 lengths fourth ol bm to

Commander CoSns m ksted race at Newmaika (71 firm), new dangerous

Walteoe: vsaooo-gunea son of Royal Academy. Weak IP-1 plenty c4 promse when
2','. lengths thud ol tl to Emque m maidan A Goodwood (71. good)

VERDICT) Forgeto-ig tar a moment the newcomer Petrus, the imwed racecourae e«-

idence refcatas ctegfly that the 15 a fieU pteted witfi promse. Tfentatwe preference Is

lor AUCTION HOUSE, who won n line Style at Doncaster, but the Other five shoiJd al

come on a good deal from Ihe* cfebuts

2.35 WEATHERBYS INSURANCE LONSDALE STAKES |7|
(Group 3) (CLASS A) £55,000added 1m 7f 195ydsNil

1 ME03 CELERC (19) (CO) fCtreopm Spence) J Ouilop 69 0— Pat Eddery 3 ns

2 u-OGS CANON CAN (USA) (19) (D) (Canon lAngfa) 0 A LkQ H Ced 5 B 4 . . ..KPeOenSlST

3 3-TW PERSIAN RJNCH (BT) (O) (HF) (J C Strath) 0 EsworVi 594 TQu*mZf26
61-320 SAMRAAN (USA) (19) (K M AJ4b*al) J ttrtop 5 9 1 ... .0 Pesfler4 123

$ DM UAftroPOUR (52) (D) (H H Aga Want Sr M Sioute 3 B 4 - MJWnanei 104

-5 declared

-

BETTMG:M Canon Can, Perelan Punch, 7-2 Cflieric, 4-1 Samraan, fl-t Muridpour

CwW Edpse 5 9 1 M fttera 5-2 (M Johnson) drawn (^8 ran

FORM GUIDE
Ceteris The 097 Yorksfwe and Ascot Gold Clip wnner. Below best tha term und 2
lengths Bwdw Double Trigger at Goodwood. Should ham fas ^pound to gut h*n

Canon Carr. Another back to term in the Goodwood Cup (2m, good to soft). teacSng

over 2t cut but collared again by Double Tngger won S97 DoncasterCup on firm

Persian Punch; Began B98 te effimpiary taghm, vrtmrigSagaro Stakes and Herey

11 States latter by head from Samraan (who recanted 3b) Only ah n the Gold Cup

Samraan: Raced behind Reman Punch first two starts and agon receives 3b ton
twn here, so there a «» between tom on farm. Ran poorly ft Vie Gt»dv«>o(lGo
Uaridpour Got up fina stride in the Group 3 QuedhS Vise at Royal Ascotpm good
lowm Wife* beaten n the Northumberland HateD days later, but that was on heavy

VERDICT Cfrtericwasfartftn tta 12 incnih&age (with Samraan second) and. al-

though now back to farm and withgnund condhfons rha favour, has a stiff task agan
nmhhR GroupOne penalty Uaridpour may not quite have the ajffiaeni class yet Dut

PERSIAN PUNCH. Samraan andCanon Carr representavwystrongehaflenge H He

has oveicane whatever was a»ngnm at BoySl Ascot Peraan Pinch can win hisBad
group race of the season.

JUDDMONTE INTERNATIONAL STAKES
(Group 1) (A) £335,000 added 1m 2f 85yds

1 36342 AUMJSHTARAK (20) (Hamad AHArana) K Ibhd 5 95 R Cochrane 4 T23

2 G-1Q FAITHFUL SON (US^(4S)(P)tGoddplm)Seeedtm&roor4S 5_ . ..LDaBOrtl 120

3 5-4W5 POLAR WWCE p6) (D) (»*3 Chrtaww Stewooi) M Jsrvis 5 9 5 PRoUnunS 122

4 rfl-Ol ONE SO WONDBIFUL (2S) (D) (Hetera SpraigMl Ucfi L Curon 4 9 2 Pat Eddery 5 12?

5 2421 CM3TSlH0USE(USA)(3l)(D)(KAbdiAa)HCecZ3flT1 JCFafpnB 121

B 2-Wt ISOTO (58) (D) (Shekh Uofarvned) A Fatte (Ft) 3 8 tl 0Pesfcr2iJ2
7 0831 EXCLUSIVE (62) (Qmetay Park STudj 5r M Stouta 3 88 C AsraUSnen 7 124

a 21328 KJIZA (17) (Mm EM SlOdnwS A P CTafai3 8 B JIJKmw3Tra
- Bdacliracl-

BETTING: IM FaRhM Son, 3-1 Cheater House, 9-3 One So Vtandartui, 114! Exclusive, Limpid,

1 6-1 KXza. 20-1 Aknuahtarak. 25-1 Wa Pierce

W7- Sngspel 595L Dettwi 4-1 (9r U StouffiJ drawn P) 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
Altnuahtaralc Wton Grajp 2 at Sandown on soft gram) in Aprf end beat other effcrts

Rtti a Royal Ascol 2nd *» Sussex Staked) ihb season here also been nn a soft surface

Has never raced over as tar as tn2f betora Held up for ten of foot

Patthftri San: Fdbwed feted enh iwth rack defeat uf Chester Hcww In Prwice Of Vtblesis

Sttees at Royal Asoat (good id soft) An even beds- effort at vr2f when 'A-tengfti second
to Daytam ri Edpse States Sandown Obvious chances
Rider Prince: Swart form tiom 71 d 85f ei 'S97 and hn nanr nyi el least as wel over

frn2l Wte ghring Faithfii Son 5b (for an halan Group 1 ajccesq) when about 4 lengths

behind Mm n fourth » Royal Ascot Goes we» on test ground
One So VVonderiui: Beat Kbd Kat Katie a nadt in Sui Chariot Stetes el Nawmartret
(Vn2t good to firm) last October. Vary {feapuPSTtsig on ifappoargnce and Od not hare
to be near her best when easy wfrnre of Chepstow btad race two months laer

Chester House: Looted a bit of a Harter when winning conditions slates In May but

much more mature since, second to FoitrrfiJ Son & Jtayal Ascot and runaway wmw
(by 7 lengms tram Labeq) of ksted race at Nawtnxy (lri2t good to firm)

Umpld: Fabre-tratoad son ol Somet Star. Improving maitwlyiMth each nsr this tenn.

dose fourth of 7 n Group 3 at Longchturp and wimrig Grotp 1 Grand Prix da Paris

at same couse ftn2L good to Arm) by neck from Atmurawatei, Craco Rouge h 3rd

Exclusive: Half-aster to Entrepreneur. 5 lengths third to Cape VbrtS n tXM Gusreas
at MewmariuS. Won Caananor Stakes st ftoyal As«X pm, good to sotO by 17j lengths

ton Zateyte held up and running on strongly. May wo* stay the 1341 here

Kite: Runner-up n two Irish classes, beaten neck by Tarasacon in the WOO Giwteas

and 7 lengths by WWrona in the Oaks. Staid have run much better ttan sUh ut 9 te

the Nassau Stakes at Goodwood last time

VERDICT Polar Prince and Umpld are the only Group Ona whnera n the fiekl Both

mate some appeaLf^tePtswataoks^cMapricad end the progessiw Limpid repre-

sentng master traner Andre Fabre, bur several of be others have form credertteia that

are at teas* as strong ftafthftjf Son has 90M prospects whfe One So MtondarU looted

set tor this sort of prize at the end of last term; Exclusive staJd figire prwrwierrUy if

she staya The one they al hmte to baa. however, o CHESTER HOUSE. Henry Cecfc
coh wA be suted by taster grouid than he encountered when second to Faithful Son
at Royal Ascot and cotid hardy have been more imrraoive last tkne ouL

3.45 STAKJS CASINOS GREAT VOLTIGEUR STAKES I

(Group 2) (A) £100,000 added 3YO Im 3f 195yds
1-1062 COUOTEOUSm (HRH Pirate Sterol) PCcte 8 9 -Dcm4*W6115
2STC3 HTTHAN pi) (BF) (The Psper Boys) HCed 09 KFrfonJ JQ5

3-14 PEAK PATH (II) (Lord Vmn8W*l 9r M Stau»B9 -MJIQnane? fOS

4 PTOUX (58) (K AbdJa) B Hfc 8 9 OKatedOf?
5 1 -ffrtl RABAH

(

21 ) (p) (Hand* AI Maktaini J Du*pB 9 -RMkSltt
6 4-211 SA WAVE (86) (D) (Godolpfin) Saeed ten Sutxv 8 9 LMM2KN
7 3I-C6 THE GUWWORM (73) (0) (Wa J H Ccrtetf) B Us 8 9 .MHBbTJ®

-7 declared>
BETTING: 3-1 Sea Wave, 4-1 Rabah. M Hftmn. 114 The GbwMNenn, S-1 Courtaaos, Prefix,

1S4 Peak Beth

B97 5®tra«ay 3 8 9 L Dettori 88 tor (S bm Sutxjr) dram (3) 5 rai

FORM GUIDE
CburtaouKDisappoIntingntheDerbyartoKrigEdHardVfiaFfayalAacoltwfarawc-
ond to Rabah n Isted race at Haydock. A doutttul ruitet

HbiKPR knpreBSM n Nswmartoet hanefcap tymSL fcml Favourite when iff.

Ihrt itevete) to Rabah and Nedowi over IrrUI at Goodwood, apparently outfit
_

Peak Path: NacK wmuf of Mi tnaiden (aof^ In Apri Oosa fourth in hot contetxxta

stakes at Newtrertet (good to firm), agan el Im2i and the mp txit him batter

Probe Beaten 5V< lengths when 5th of G to Dream VW In the Ffanch Derby a Chan-
tey in May. Below torm three weeks later. Smart W4f form; acte on good to firm

Rabah: Game tort-runnar. sutxaasfJ last three storta. Got back up to dead-heat with

Nedawi n Group 3 Gordon States al Goodwood ffrn4t good) Isa bite

Sea Wave: krvnactiatefy-bred cot stepping hj r ctess after easy ens in vrtSfmaid-

en at UngBdd and toite condtoonB stakesA Leicester. Unracad so 1v tn test pound
The Glow-Worm: Short-head second to Gufiml ki Chester and ataut S’/, bngths
snuh to HgWftsa In the Derby finst good to firm) at Epsom. Stays the up wei

VERDICT Rabah fa prcwnfl very cteabte and aated get the ran ddw race, but thee
his safest task to dan. He holds Courteous and Hitman en the form of thar previous

meetings, but Prolix and TTm Glow-Worm have decent cte&ac form and the God*
ofwi Chafienger SEA WAVE is attremely premteng, Kept to relatively minor contests so
tor. Sea Vtoe botethepari phyncalyend onped^M and bofa capkte of imptwement

CHARLES HEIDSIECK MELROSE RATED HAND-
ICAP (B) £30,000 added 3YO Im 5f 194yds

TA-UU (34) (HamdanMMak1oun)Sy MSioute9 7 R Hit* 2

Geewsrrr fir) TOmRH PinaFe« SterW) PCt»93 . _

0-

Ost

4-2G0 ELHAYO
01

-

«S
444-

C

350213

ICT[Hanxbn«Mtetomi)JDurtoo92- .

BWPS)m (BF) (LB RdUAfi H Cad82

.

fW HIGH (an (KABMa) ante fit!

350213 UURfflfBH (20) tA AMtosblttan] B Haituy8 11

4tCE3 BU/EPfWr (17) (BFJfTheCXiB^lxrd HirttadanB 0
8223 KAD1R{17) (Han*n AIMaknurfl MDsgjrraB9
56-51 SUPPER W(UidHteta«LCunWB7
43«t (USA) (88) (D)(HHH Price FalriSten:

TQutenT
MJ KiniMS
K Falsa 11

MMb3
. WRywlO
LDettxfS

OPatflerfi

.R Branch 4

...flWtHBHftncelWidStenanjPCobflB.. J«a«tey12
GEORGE (It? (C D BetwrLomafl C Partus e 4 JiKmdylV

2tfiR AHDURGHCHARWBR1R)WttecoljdBa CPiBy«a« — AMdwfcft9

BETTTIIGiM RfllntiOw High, 114 BriJIn Bay. Kadir,IM SOppw, 7-t TWJra, 8-1 Sbiyq. 9-1 Sbe-
print 10-1 GatWHify. Murgham, 14-1 High Tension, 33-1 omen
W7. S*aaito Bay 3 B B K Won 10-1 (1 Befdtog) mum Q ran

8

9
V 43021
n
O

FORM GUIDE
Ib-Ltan: Bred lor stanwn. Won maden A Goodwood (tout good) ri June aid 8th of

8 n 1m2f condoons stakes fcftwng month. This trip wi aJt hm much bettor

Genaroaity: Showed In effectiveness a im6f with smooth wto in n-timer hantecap

at Goodwood (good) last tana 6b higher here and unproven on fast ground

EDiayq: Second of 4 to Stoon over come and dstance in May. Shaped wel ii mld-ti-

vEaon for 1rr>4f handcap at Goodwood 2’h months tiur. abo on oasy ground

Baffin Bay: Won 3-rtmrer maiden at Hsydodt tlnfil) to May. Rhh of 7 to Doiide tes-

sc hi £7250 handcap at Goodwood (mt good) Mowing month. Wl anprove agan
Rainbow High: Beat Kate- length n Ripen maiden ftott soft) in June V-Jangtfi aec-

ond to NUvbn Tote GoUTtophy at Goodwood, havng tad 2f out. On the upgrade

MiaghenE Tlint 17* lengths behind Rarbow Heights. In the Tctie Gold Trophy (vrvti

good to soft), tohaps not so oertaan b get the Ynef as some of Ns rivals that dcQr

Blueprtnt Cansstent n handers last Qrce starts, anner-up to toujh Leader a tok
[good to firm) and third at tx*h FtoyaJ Ascot and Goodwood (WGt to Generosity)

Kadir: Beoen 3 lengths when second to Genaraeity at Goodwood, and every chance

of urwtg the tables as he was hampered that dtRr and b 7b better off

5Spper 9-1 ton 4-1 but much inproved on handcap debui to win 7-nscwr race te

IjngHeU (tnM, good), finisfling strongly. Wl stay tn8f and Improve again

High Tension: RunrvuMjp fi Wrtosor (*rv«) on handcap debut and easfiy |ustlhed 6-

4 fcnmiritHmA Nottntfiam (tn81) low days later, both races on last pound
Wlneoma George: toy ounstetam to handcaps ton til to 2m ona sound surtaoa

but fifth of 7 at Ascot last tone suggested he wi struggle to win oft this marie

ArdMgh Charmer. Fourth wfct ft five starts whan 4 lengths dear st npon (tn4t; eoft).

Wi stay this trp. but ttb out of ttw handcap and below form previously on test grand

VERDICT- A fesonatang handcap In which, IroracaSy. tha only maftfen n the field, Kadir,

has a good chance to get off the mark and can rwrorse Goodwood pfejcT'gBwith Gar»-

erosity. Tb-Um end sapper are open to plenty of knpramment; Dut it may pKM best

to stick with tha top handem torn of fire Ibis Gold Trophy ki which RAINBOW HIGH
was second. Murghem ttwd and ERtayg swenth. Rainbow H0n, who had bean promi-

nent ki the Ebor betting, is given the vote as his pedgree suggests strongly that tha

step up in trip wfi sub him damn to the ground.

4.45 EAGLE LANE HANDICAP (CLASS C) £20,000 added
6f

1 38OT BLESSINGIIKXSGUSE (^) (Q (A Q Btech) M W Eaaiaby

5

VO UJKbmUB
2 4J620- RBQBKXBI (444) (IR ffF) (Hghctoe Ttrsd Raaig) G Leals 4 9 12 0PaaBw20
3 -14504 DOUBLE SPLENDOUR (B) (CO) (E flcWrsan) P RaigsB 8 9 C WRyanG
4 *-W0 TTmEWn(r7)m(Tte0roadgtei1tetiwfiiip)RH5rfai4911 Rtaghes*
5 3BOO BOLD EFFORT (FR) (17) (OCQ (A J ffchads) K Gmnflham-Btiwn 6 9 r Wbbvw 2 B
8 21-030 SURVEYOR (17)(0) (BF) (The Eari Cadogai) J Du«p 399 Pat Eddery IS

7 004311 VEHTUE CAPTOU5T (20) (PD) (W G Swiers) 0 Cfctwfc 9 9 6 T Norton 21

8 02000 OILIN (17)(D) (tan UKhtaaS M 3 05 A KkhoBs (5) 10

9 2-6081 PBnvSTON1fiEW(l5)(D)(MsMMadtoaai)PCainr695 KDtriay 13 B
D 2-Tt50 LTTSWIY SOOTTY (USA) (T7) () [Laly C^ina Carer) J Icier 594 S Sautes 23
It 006m CADEAUX CHBiP)P3)|NNBnwiejB«b4B2t9s») RCodraantU
12 066500 THEGfiYFQCtpo)(GVW«akar)B McMahon 49 1 TQteai17
B D5BTB DOtfflLE OSCAR (3) (D) (Mby DNdiafe990 AMaaeaHsaB
14 560000 RUOTfireTfUJ) UntehaiRaiB*niMraJtonsd5n4 80 CAwnawan23B
B 306000 TfEPU2ZLBi(10)(D)ILadyndiadW°lstey)BM5 790 HHOsil
V 460166 BJJENSLADflD) (UsOfts tomgton) E Abicn 4 90. KFbM»9
17 046220 LAGODIVAflANO(3) (ThePSTGrOupl RWhRatar69 0 L Dates! IBB
« BWt D^^SRfttSfll) (D) (Mflkloura^ toAxin)EIXniap3a Tl J Fortunes

s 60W2 DELTA SOLBL (USA) (19) <G)(P}(AmencanOiartel}V Soane GS11 GHM1
20 362 CORONET (135m (Mrs AC Smart* fetors) A Sent 396 D Robed* 7
21 04040 MAGlCRAMBOW fSl) (D)(PT FarWclQ RUUBant3}18
22 61010 PRMCEDOIEf10)(CD)(GWJcnes)MWtoM4a9 A Whiten 3

23 0406 RUSHCtnrra BAY (IT) (D) fBeasuB Soakeia) P(S^n58 9 Dam McKeoteilG
-23 declared

-

BETTB4Q: 8-1 Catteeux Chec Deep Space, Surveyor 11-1 BWssIngteisgulsai Double Oscar. 12-

1 Coronet 14-1 Doufite Splendour, am Lad Parryfflii Wew. THpU Hay, um Qtin, 28-1 Lags
Olbn0, Prince Dome, totem Capfiafisi, 25-1 others

G97: Raw DAmw 3 8 « Pa Eddery 8-1 j! lav (N Cteaghan} drawn W| 23 «n

FORM GUIDE
BtwaBiglndfaguls*: Regbtered a hat-trick n raff and now tsddng to do the same
again, by no means weighted out of fi after a 3b ffefl lor he Asca win tost mtwh
Referanttom: Usefu as 2y Only provexo run ri s handcap was ri the 71 Frs« Hand-
nap Iasi Apri after which he ran mice a 6L fryjred second Unit Long Efaence
Double Splandow: Hafr good reoard in bgfleid lundbaps oinr courae and dstance,
rrvjch better Own to amal-fidd condaona races such as his last three starts

Triple Hay, Bask to torn ftfe sunrner. fourth to Save Edge at Nawbury and second
home tA those with skigffrflguti draw n the Stewards? Cip at Goodwood
Bold ETfort: Ran poorly ri the Stewards' Cup test trite having looted h more conste-
toit torm than usual carter n tha smrnat, winning ewer 5f at Sandown
Surveyor: Eywalchfcig thid (no kick n arrtngj to Bra* Edge atMewbuy (Bt good).
Ante^^ towurite for Stewards Cup, but had smal trainhg settadi before Rneteig et

naar. Shodd figure promnenOy here

totewB CaptefiBat: Back-to4arm haad second of 17 to Prince Dome over 8 toe ri

Jiiy fm higher now). Vlton 4-nmer condttons statefi at DoncaatHr Heet start

Oton: Vtoi oondWone states at NewmarW (St good) in Julyton Nacfcoh. Stiff taste

since n feaed race here (below term) aid StowrdsT Cip (poorly ctom. «h)
Pteiyeion Wew: Usdul faont-nning 8ya hbdaalan etaida ral in reed states teqpon
<BL good) two weeks aja 5b Mgher now which bote aWS bo hgh
Uterary Socloty: Has riiprtMad again tha tarn wimrig at Newmaftet (3t firm) and
Yarmouth (Bt good) tth of 29 tram good draw in the Steward# Cip
C^doteJ* Cher Has registered ha-tnek cwbt el on tost gnaaid in last three vwwka In

two cfassffled states and than ttwGrate St WBritl Bt Ffipon on Sttertay
The GayFoeWM (town whenwiring atSandownn Apriandhasrm had rtuchm-
pact Grice, among the backmarkara ri Stewards' Cup peruttnan start

Doifito Oscar. ria»selefltkmi.wiraengn large fieldE ova 51 atGoodwood aid Ascot
and third, beaten a length, over 61 to Cadeeuc Cherm the Great St WBrri
RudTs Pot Now 2b bouw Ian wrirwig mark (from final outing ri 1997) but never tta

most refabie end has not shownmuch (doantpromiSQ
The PicaJer ricons«tent sprinter. 13b kww than fast winneig mark (ton last Octo-
ber). That also makes hm wd treated an early B96 form but not on recent eflotia

EDena Lad: Wort a Newmarfrei (St fUm) n Jiiy end probably also effective over d
Has been below Ms best tea two outings

Logo dl Vbnmo: Mostly ri good form tree season wrong at Rlpon n June and ^ac-

and to Perryfion View at same couse inow5b better oh tor v. .lengths)

Deep Space: VteHrod 3ya lacks the experience of tvs nuai$ tare txrt «on tta up-

grada a dearcutwinnerat Sanctom (5f) and Newmartvet (Bt good to firm)

Data SoML' Sta father n and out. biri has sdi wontwee tat Sefisbury and Nmtofvt
over 6f this axnmar and want down by Just a neck a Goodwood on teas
Coronet Lightly-raced 3yu Has had excuses n her two runs n tundcaps. racing m
centre o( tote BtLngteU ami wei 71 (toakng a notv^tayer) aSKarrptn
Maflfe Rainbow: ton £22000 event at Newmarket «6t firm) n May Last two starts

back on test (pound and off the mark, suggest hareScapper may have hs measure
Prinoa Dame: tom T7-nmner races ow 6f a Haydw* and \<*V (trim; by head ton
torture Caprtaiat) n July 2b higher than for Mark wn and has fui creditably anco
Rushtattte Bay: Ffrstwn tor over two years when just hoUng on n T2Hrumer race ut

NevwnariiHt ffgood to firm) «i Jiiy Good fifth to Double Oscar a Ascot next wno
VERDICT A highly competitive raca as usual with experienced spnmere such as
BteeatogMBpJiM. Cadeaux Cher and Double Oscar a the top ol the* term Two
ttiea-yeaF<3id& also (yab the eye. however, with the progesave Deep Space arte Stew-
aratf Cup dtappontmem Surveyor both npecad to put up a boU sfw Good valut
hovwvo; ies vrth VeXTURE CAPITALIST. The Oarid Mchobtoned raneKeerdU goes
wel infer these condttons as he showed only last month when a ftw*vstwo soc-
ond beaten a head, to Prince Dome in another bug field over ttris come aid daianca.

5.15 CARBINE CLUB EGLINTON NURSERY HANDICAP
I (CLASS C) £15,000 added 2YO 7f

«BaD RED DBJR&1M (S) ffeny Nafi) R Hamcn 9 7 TQtemf?
204 BOOWfi UUKA (53) (Boltin Stud 96 . _ HKSfelft
tn BOLDLY GOES (25) (D) |G H & S Legcptt) C Fakfust 9 5 .Octet McKeown 5

PETBCTKS RYER (36) (D) (PH Exprea (Vr&R) Lfefl P Hj-fere 9 3 ..JMnw3
!S£2fj5S?^£L

f
l^ffi^

,orC 1R PhSDRJ,) •*» J C«a a O ,K Man IS
5*5® LAABED (11 ) (gad A GefcCai# M Jotnaan fl 9 D Kofand IS
223 PBVB»WE(1B)(PDS#ra)WJarvl8 8 4 OPWteBB

Oita CATCH ME fT7) (D) (Mra J S Ucunti&efcO T E3stety 0 4 KDarfcvfi
003 NATHMfS BOY (11) ptere J Hughes) RifewJs * I .WRyS I® S®® ™^hAUUER (13) (D) (T E F Fraphl Sc»tatx^t( TEastebyS? ,L Chwnadi 20

" ^ if-
^^

e

3:;.Ai7S

“

634 CQPPLE5TCWE (11) (lire P W Harps) P Harns 3 3 . . „ ClowMriDV
313 SCOW(S)(Mgdttrtm)Mrl JB«T«teiB 1 „ J?HW 9
CC3 NOwaj. HOUSE (17) () &ay( M W Eastehy 8 1 .._ MRotitettlS

0B401 HOH STEAMED (3) (D) (D F Alport) M Bol6 0 (Sort ' (uSSeUan

448 CLAHBfiXM (22) (Oarextai Thofcurttred Raong) J Bethel 7 O PFtowvff
334 fto^flSJiUTmarnftrrWLQ^TT^ " HpSS.7

- 504 TUUUTOtMriHMCwrjBWiti™!. ”
B

20 03002 AUTOCRAT (7) (Krigsawst Rsreig) U Chamon 7 p" 1 TSdSlJ
- 20 decteed-

T*- weigK: TuS ra Bib. Autocra 7at«i

EJKSSKSJBSJTSi^^ Criri. -a
BBT1

QpfinMfc 2 9 2 D Bggs fl-2 (M Umptotg) down (4) Um
FORM GUIDE^ a Goodwood maden ffit nmHtafar.) om
of n r me HaTO: 57 Phoenix St^iM^t taw

Nathan's Bor Coft bv Traarw^.^iT®^ ““ Gp****!

at Newcastle (7t good)
0,1 r'TOry ieadrg Over if out to win 9-ruw

^ StayT^ 0,1 aM“*Y

•

hw

iitfds over ths tta to ntMce " WV*fii

.

Scoopi Lad cfec^Q mawon « Havdodi

Aiy. Neto-neaier thW ri 7^ rpraerya
Ttowite HouttePDte(^c (̂jM^

V
LZ_

fci?T^^'aQtecaPiaj‘*«,tlWw

Grace ai Warwick, but that
** a ‘A lenBth da*M> *** W

dfcwidon: to vttereorig ntt^oy ttodoratiity

® ^ Q
f.
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Gateshead brought into Super League
By Dave Hadfis-ld

GATESHEAD WILL be Super
League’s new blood nest sea-
son, Mowing the decision yes-
terday to allow them into the
competition.

The new franchise in the
fpath-east was given the go-
ahead after confirming financial
guarantees and the backing of
the local council.

Tm not an excitable person,
but rm absolutely delighted,”
said Kath Hetherington, the
co-founder of Sheffield Eagles,
who, along with the Australian,

Shane Richardson, has been
the drivingforcebehind this bid.

“Tm convinced that it will be
a success," she said. “Our am-
bition has to be to draw the
crowds in next season."

Gateshead hope to be able to
name their coach later this
week, with St Helens’ Rhann
McRae the favourite, but
Richardson’s long-time asso-
ciate^ the CronuDa and Aus-
tralia ooach, John Lang, maybe
in the frame.

_
“Shane already had his

Rights booked to go around
Australia and sign up various
players he has been talking to,"

Hetherington said.

THnrilcK mlikrifl
;

though
j

that

the controversial forward,

Solomon Haumono, will be
wwiongthem. fl'amwnnn

,

by Canterbury for dying off to

Britain tobewith bis girtfriend,

was lined up to join Cardiff if

they had won a franchise, but

was passed on to Gateshead
when the Welsh bid failed.

*1 draftthinkwe willbe sign-

ing him,” Hetherington said,

^arelooking for theright sort

ofcharacter Peoplewho really

want to play for the team."

Nor are Gateshead likelyto

takauptheformerHuddersfield
player-coach. Garry Schofield,

on his offer to play for them.

Gateshead International

Stadium must be improved to

include 6,000seats undercover

in timefornextseasonand the

club must also create press,

television and drug-testing

facilities, but none of those re-

quirements are expected to be
an obstacle.

"We are delighted to wel-

come a new member to the

SuperLeague family;” said the

organisations chairman, Chris

Caisley. “The financial guar-

antees we were looking for

have been provided and
Gateshead Council have con-

firmed their long-term
commitment.”

Gateshead win get around
£500,000 in their foot season
from Super League’s kitty of

money from News Limited.

Thatwin rise to the same level

as other dubs in subsequent

seasons.

The Wigan coach, John
Monie, has agreed a new, one-

year contract that win keep
him at thedub until December
1999 and he hinted yesterday

that there could be more to

come. ‘Tm delighted tobe stay-

ing for at least another 12
months,” he said.

Wigan’s chief executive, Phil

Clarke, said that Monte's sec-

ond spdl in charge at Central

Park had “brought digripline to

the dub, on and off the pitch.”

The Salford coach, AndyGre-
gory, faces double trouble over
his confrontational approach
to officials. The Rugby League
has received a report from the

referee Karl Kirkpatrick over

alleged remarks afterthe game
against Leeds last WMk.

Gregory is already due to

appear on 25 August over the

non-payment of a £1,000 fine

thatwas imposedwhen he was
banned from the touchline

earlier this season. The former
Great Britain scrum-halfcould

now be suspended
The dob’s chairman, John

Wilkinson, has stood loyally by
Gregory through his various
dasheswith authority, buteven
his patience could run out, es-

pecially in the light of Salford’s

poor form this season.
Castleford have signed the

Parramatta's Aaron Raper, the
younger brother of their coach,
Stuart Thehooter who played
for Australia against South
Africa in the 1995 World Cup and
has represented New South
Wales, wiD arrive forpre-season
training and forCas in 1999.

The dub has denied reports
that ithas also enlisted the Mel-

bourne and former Perth three-
quarter, Paul Bell

Tennis: Two Britons in the world’s top 10 for the first time as season’s final Grand Slam approaches

Henman
joins the
world’s elite
By Ian Tasker

TIM HENMAN yesterday be-
came the lQOth player to make
it into the world’s top 10 since

rankings were introduced 25

Agearsago.* British tennis has now
reached the dizzy, and unto re-

cently undreamed of, heights of

having two players ranted in

the world's top 10 - the first

time that has happened since

the Association of Tennis Pro-

fessionals started ranking in

1973.

Greg Rusedski, the first

Briton to reach single figures,

keeps his place in the filite,

dropping one place toNo 7, de-

spite not haringplayed sincea
ankle injury forced him out of

Wimbledon.
Henman, whose elevation

from 12th to 20th came despite

hisfirst-rounddefeatbyThomas
Muster inCincinnati lastweek
said: “It'salia bitdifferentfrom
baekmFriaruaiywbmlhadfour
defeats, andpeo^esaid Ishould

“There has never been any

THE TOP TEN
1 Marcelo Rios (Chile)

2 Pete Sampras (US)

3 Pat Rafter (Aus)

4 Petr Korda (Cz Rep)

5 Carlos Moya (Sp)

6 Richard Krajicek (Nech)

7 Greg Rusedski (GB)

8 Andre Agassi (US)

9 Jonas Bjorkman (Swe)

10 Tim Henman (GB)

chance Of that happening. I

have been with David Eelgate

for six years and benefited

from the continuity.”

Both Britons are in action

this week in warm-up tourna-

ments far the US Open, the
finglGrand Slam traimamentqf

the yeag which begins in two

weeks timeon31 August Hen-
man, 23, plays at New Haven,
Connecticut, while Rusedski,

2ft
makes his comeback-in Indi-

anapolis. sit

; Rusedski parifonlariy, is ap-

proaching a cratial time ofthe

yeai; as he will need at least to

match his performance in

reachingtheUS Open final last

Californian sweep
for Davenport
THE WORLD No 2, Lindsay

Davenport, came from behind

against the top-ranted Martina

Hingis to win her 12th consec-

utive match and third WTA
tournament in a row at Man-

hattan Beach in California on

Sunday.

Davenport dropped the first

set, but stormed back to clinch

a 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 victory Hingis had

a break point in the final set to

level matters, but the American

saved it and held to take a 5-3

lead beforebreaking back to win

on her second match point for

her 17th career singles crown.

“Three wins in a row isjust

at," said the local favourite,

/enport, following her vic-

tories at other California

venues, Stanford and San

Diego. “It’s so exciting. It

means a lot to me, especiallyin

California."

The Russian teenager Anna
KournikQvawffimake her long-

delayed Japanese debut when
she takes partin the Princess

Cup tennis tournament in Tokyo

next month. The 17-year-old

failed to make her Japanese

debut at the Tbhyo hard court

tournament last year because

hermoths: couldnot get a visa.
Kournikova reached her first

final at Key Biscayne in March,

but has been out ofaction since

she strainedher right thumb in

a fall during avictoryover Stef-

fi Graf at Eastbourne in June.

She is expected to face tough

opposition from Graf, Monica
Seles and Arantxa Sanchez
Vicario, the French Open
champion.

year - where he lost to Pat

Rafter -ifhe is not to lose vital

rankings points and drop outof

the top 10.A bad performance
at FlushingMeadow could see

him slip as low as 15.

Henman, meanwhile, with

fewerpoints to defend-bewas
a second-round casualty atthe

US Open lastyear-andhaving
a mud) better year so far; is

rapidly closing on his Canadi-

an-born rivaL IndeedHenman
is only 545 points behind and in

the race to be one of the eight

qualifiers for the year-ending

ATP Tour Championships in

Hanovei; Henman is currently

11thwhileRusedski isnoteven

in the top 15.

Ho.fiman, from Oxford, is

seeded six in New Haven and
has a byein the firstround.He
win face one of two Italians,

Diego Nargiso or Vicenzo
Santopadre, in the second.He
appears to have chosen the

much tougher tournament as

the top two seeds are Pete
Sampras and Pat Rafter who
contested Sunday’s final in

Cincinnati. Rafter; the US Open
champion, won that meeting
1-6, 7-6, 6-4, sealing the match
with an ace his opponent
dearly thought was out Sam-
pras,who would have regained
the world No 1 rankinghad he
won, was notdow in letting the

umpire know he was unhappy
with the call

Rusedski’s first opponent in

Indianapolis, where he is seed-

ed three behind Marcelo Rios

and Carlos Moya, is either the

Swede, Magnus Larsson, a for-

mer top tenner, or Sebastien

Grosjean, of France. The tour-

nament also features Andre
Agassi, whose recent rejuve-

nation has taken him from a

lowly 141 a year ago to No 8 in

the world this week.

Rusedski has been out (rfthe

game for eight weeks since

file ankle he badly twisted at

Queerfs ft»xed him towiihdraw

from his first-round match
against Mark Draper at Wim-
bledon. This gives him only

this weekand next, at theHam-
letCup in Long Island to get fit

for the US Open. Fete Sampras argues with the umpire after a disputed call on match point against Pat Rafter in the Cincinnati final AP

Welsh
strive to

revive

league
RUGBY UNION

By Chris Hewetf

THE ON-OFF saga of the British

league - longer running than
27ie Mousetrap, more eonfos
ing than TirinPeaks- was back
on the nation's rugby agenda
yesterday as Cardiff and
Swanseajoined forces in a final

attempt to resurrect a project
that appeared dead and buried
last week. Representatives of

both clubs were putting new
proposals to toe general com-
mittee of the Welsh Rugby
Union Iasi night following sev-

eral hours of feverish negotia-

tions behind the scenes.
WRU members had given

their most ambitious and pow-
erful teams until 1pm yesterday
to sign a controversial and
deeply divisive lD-yeor loyalty

agreement but. us with an en-

tire catalogue ofprevious dead-
lines. the moment passed
without a whimper, let alone a
bang. Instead, officials from
toe two clubs requested an au-

dience with Dennis Gcthin. the

secretaryc/the union, and Les
Williams, the vice-chairman,

in an effort to square the polit-

ical circle.

A threat of expulsion from
the union still hovered over

both rebel camps, but the

Welsh administrators were
acutely aware of the possible

consequences for an already
mediocre Premiershipcompe-
tition. Cardiff, the richest club

in the principality were furious

attheWRITS refosal to hack the

I

immediate formation of a
British league last weekand, in

their own words, have no in-

tention of committing them-

selves to an impoverished
domestic fixture programme.
Howeven the famous Arms

Park club indicated a willing

ness to drop their High Court
action againsttheWRUand its

attempts to force through the

loyalty agreement if progress

could be made on the fixture

front Wtelsh officials were keep-

ing in dose touch with Twick-

enhamyesterday,even though
BrianBaistetthedrivingforce

behind last week’s British

league talks, now believes the

opportunityforan earlyagree-

ment to have slipped away.

Meanwhile, Cardiffwere ex-

pected to complete toe signing

of Robert Jones, the former
Whies and Lions scrum-half;

from Bristol Bob Dwyer; who
started work as the struggling

West Country club's new direc-

tor ofrugbyyesterday afternoon,

accepted that attempts to keep
Jones on board had failed.

“I spoke to Robert over the

weekend and reassured him
that he had a part in our future,

but I don't suppose you can
blame him for going,” said toe

Australian. “He'll be joining

some guys with whom he has
played a lot of international

rugby and he’ll feel comfortable

in that environment. It's dis-

appointing from our point of

view but actually my guess is

that Cardiff will be playing in

some sort of British league
this season and that was prob-

ablythe little thing that helped
him make his decision."

In another high-profile

move, Shem Tatupu, toe for-

mer Western Samoan World

Cup flanker, temporarily
switched allegiance from
Northampton to Wasps on a
two-month loan deal.
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European Championship: Talented British

The one-lap

wonders lead

medal hopes
BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM
in Budapest

THE STIRRING sight ofSebas-

tian Coe. Tom McKean and
Steve Cram finishing one-two-

three in the 1986 European
Championship 800 metres
prompted one observer to liken

them memorably to “Spitfires

out ofthe sun". Twelveyears on,

the sun is shining fiercely here

on the brink ofthe l7tb Euro-

pean Championships, and three

more Spitfires are preparing to

manoeuvre themselves into an-

other fly-past - although this

time the event wfl] be the 400m.

In Mark Richardson and
Iwan Thomas.' Britain has the

two pre-eminent European one-

lap runners of the moment, both
almost a second clear ofany for-

eign rivals in this year’s rank-

ings. And in Solomon Wariso.

who earned the third individual

place ahead of Roger Black

amidmuch controversy, ithas an

unpredictable talent well capa-

ble ofwinninga raedaL Ifthe3l-

year-old does not lose his

concentration as he did when he
underperformed at the Euro-

pean Indoor Championships in

February he could even surprise

his more fended colleagues.

In world currencyterms, the

Eurodollar is not strong In

Britain's case, there is only one
performercurrentlyundisputed
as the world No l. namely
Jonathan Edwards. Despitenag-
ging problems with an ankle in-

jury - oc according to some,
problems withworryingaboutan
ankle injury - the triple jump
world record holder is still well

dear ofhisnearest European ri-

vals. Alexander Glavatski ofBe-
larus and Denis Kapustin of

Russia, as he proved last

Wednesday with an impressive

victory atthe ZurichGrand Prix.

But the next sixdayspromise

to be rich ones for Britain in

terms of medals and morale.

The British record ofeight Eu-
ropean titles in a single cham-
pionship could well be

BUDAPEST

TODAY

1000 . Shot Pure Group A-B Men
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1 725 Shot Pull Group A-B Women
1730 Hammer Group A Men
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1845 Shot Putt Final Men
1900 Hammer Group B Men
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2005 1 0.000m Final Men

TV Coverage:

Eurospoa n-7 30pm
BBC2 4-S.pm

TOMORROW
0915 . Decacnion 100m Men
0930 . , Pole Vaulr Group A-B Mon

surpassed, and the sight and
solid ofthe victory celebrations
will bejust what is required for

a sport still striving to reinvent
itself domestically after the fi-

nancial collapse of the British

Athletic Federation lastOctober
Despite the absence of two

potential gold medallists -Kelly
Holmes, still rehabilitating after

the Achilles injury which un-
dermined her world champi-
onship challenge over 1500m
last year, and Asfaia Hansen,
whose world indoor triplejump
title and record in February
brought on the heel problem
with which she Is still struggling

- the women's team has title

hopes in the form ofPaula Rad-
clifFe, who runs at 10,000m, and
Denise Lewis in the heptathlon.

Lewis, the Olympic bronze
medallist and world silver

medallist lastyear behind Ger-
many’s Sabine Braun, has also

overcome iqjury this season,

and indicated her return to fit-

ness last week at the Welsh
Games, where she ran a sea-

son’s best of 13.42sec and
recorded a personal best of

14.72m in the shot putt Speed
and strength both ofwhich will

be required against Braun,who
has performed similarlywell in

bits and pieces after failing to

finish her heptathlon at last

month's Goodwill Games.
Hie main strength ofBritairis

challenge lies with the men,
who emphasised their own
strengths at the end ofJune by
retaining the European Cup in

St Petersburg. That superiority

is likely to be reflected in indi-

vidual terms in the Nepstadion.

The 100m sees three of the

post-Christie generation, Dar-
ren Campbell, Dwain Cham-
bers and Marlon Devonish.
striving for a title Christie has
won on the last three occasions.

Chambers, who set a world ju-
niorrecord of I0.06sec last sea-

son, believes they can take all

the medals between them. That

claim seems overly bold, given

the presence of the European

TIMETABLE
10OO 400m Rd 1 Women
1000 Higfi Jump Group A-B Men
1O10 Decathlon Long Jump
Group A-B Men
1020 Discus Group A Women
1100 400m Rd I Men
11*0 Discus Group B Women
1200 TripleJumpGroup A-BWomen
1215 .Decathlon Shot Putt A-B Men
1600 Decathlon High Jump Group
A-B Men
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1630 Javelin Final Women
1715 400m Hurdles Semi-final Men
1735 100m Semi-final Men
1755 BOOm Semi-final Men
1800 Long Jump Final Men
1830 100m Semv-final Men
18*0 400m Hurdles Semi-final
Women
18*5 Hammer final Men
1900 100m final Women
1915 10.000m final Women
2000 Decathlon 400m Men
2035 1 00m final Men

TV Coverage:
Eurosport 3-7.45pm
BBC2 4-8. 30pm.

Cup winner; Stephane Cali of

France, and other potential

threats, such as Carlo Boc-
carini of Italy and Alexandras
Alexopoulos ofGreece. But the
truth is that the standard in the

100m is lower than it has been
formapyyears, which gives the

young Britons somethmg to
shoot for.

The same holds true in the

200m, where Britain's Euro-
pean Cup winner DougWalker
bas been additionally assisted

by iqjuries which have ruled out
Russia’s European indoor
champion, Sergei Osovich, and
the top Belgian sprinter; Patrick

Stevens.

The 400 title surelyhas to be
Britain’s, although which
Briton will prevail is hard to pre-

dict Richardson leads Thomas
5-1 on victories this season, but
the latter whowon the trials in

finefashion, is very strongand
has learnt his lesson from going
out far too strongly in last

year's World Championship
final, where he faded to sixth.

ColmJackson,who is having
his best season since he set the

world record of12Jlsec in win-

ning the 1993 world title, has an
outstanding chance ofearning

his third title. Falk Balzer of

Germany, and another Briton,

Tony Jarrett, appear likely to be
his main rivals, but Jackson,

who has run I3.07sec this year,

should be a stride clear of

them.

Like Jackson, Steve Backley
bas also been having an out-

standing season - his javelin

throw of 89.89m last month
was the furthest by the Olympic
silvermedallistin sixyears. He
mayhave toomuch champion-

ship experience for the 23-year-

old leading the rankings this

year; Ari Parviainert of fin-

land. Others, such as the Greek
thrower Konstantinos Gat-
sioudis, may prove more of a
threat to the Briton, who-again
like Jackson - is seeking a
third consecutive title.

The middle distances have
become stony ground for

Britain’smen since the hey-day

of Coe and co, but Jon Brown,
who runs in the 10.000m, and
the European indoor 3,000m
champion, John Mayock, are

capable ofreaching the podium,

if not the very top of it, as is

Richard Nerurkag who had to

miss lastyear’sworld champi-
onship marathon because ofa
virus.

But it is Friday’s 400m final

which promises to create an-
other enduring image for

Britain. And Sunday night's

concluding event, the 4 x 400m
relay, despite the presence ofa
strong Polish team, should pro-

vide a jubilant finale for the

Union Jack wavers.

And, surely a pang ofregret

in Roger Black as he looks on
from the BBC commentarypo-
sition

team savour prospect of best-ever performance over the next

Darren Campbell, now under the guidance of Linford Christie, is beginning to fulfil the promise of his early career Enipics

Master classes can inspire

Campbell to higher levels
Mike Rowbottom talks to a young

British sprinterwho will be relying on

Linford Christie’s advice in Budapest

DARREN CAMPBELL Could

hardly have better support in

Budapest as heseekstowinthe
European 100 metres title, given

that his coach isa manwho has

achieved that distinction on the

last three occasions.

Under the guidance of the

now-retired Unford Christie,

the 24-yearold who was
brought up in Manchester's
Moss Side has emerged as the

most likely Briton to carry on

a winning tradition in the event

stretching back to 1986.

Christie believes thatCamp-
bell, who runs in the 100m
qualifying round today, has the

ability to earn a gold medal
against a field that is without

anyone ofthe standard atwhich
he used to perform.

Campbell himself was in

buoyantmood here. “I feel I can
win andcanyon where Linford

left oft" he said. “Hemakesme
feel good, and gives me confi-

dence.” He is not, it has to be
said, the fastest Briton this

season Christian Malcolm ran
I0.12sec in winning the worldju-

nior title earlier this month, but

he did not seek to compete in

these championships.

HoweverCampbell,who has

a personal bestof 10.13. has es-

tablished himself as a consis-

tent performer this season,

winning theAAA trials and ac-

quitting himself best out of ail

theBritons, includingMalcolm,
who ran at Zurich last Wednes-
day night.

As far back as 1993, Christie

picked Campbell out as a po-

tential high achiever. At that

time, he hadwon the European
junior title at 100m and 200m,

and had taken silverbehind Ato
Boldon in both events the fol-

lowing year at the 1992 World

Junior Championships.

Like many outstanding ju-

nior talents before him, though,

Campbell found tbe transition

to senior racing difficult, and
after spending the winter of

1993-94 training in Australia

with Christie and Colin Jack-

son. he fell victim to a nagging

injury which caused him to

drop out of the sport

He played football fora num-
ber of sides, including Wey-
mouth, Newport and Plymouth
reserves, before returning to

athletics in 1995 to undergo
another winter training stint

with Christie and co. this time

in Florida

The followingyearhe made
his breakthrough at senior

level running 10.17. Nowhe ap-

pears ready to takE his running

to another level

His opposition here is noth-

ing like that he experienced in

Zurich, where hewas runoutof
tbe final by aposse ofAmerican
andAfrican talents. Theleading
European thisyean the 22-year-

old Carlo Boccarini ofItaly has
not improved on his time of

10.08. set in Rieti in May.

Anninos Marcoulides of

Cyprus, Alexandras Alexopou-

los of Greece and France’s

European Cup winner.

Stephane Call are the obvious

threats from abroad, along

with Britain’s other choices.

Dwain Chambers and Marlon
Devonish.

Christie - who has three

other athletes here in Raul

Gray, Katharine Merry and
Jamie Baulch- admits that he
feels strange being in a cham-
pionship setting where his re-

sponsibility is forothers rather

than himself

His experience since retiring

has a similaritywith thatofAlan

Ball England's World Cup win-

ner: who found it hard to accept

that not every other player he
managed could match the ded-
ication he had shown through-
out his playing career.

“Ihave had toacceptthat not
alltheguys canwork six, seven
days a week like I did," he
said. Christie’s commitment
was so strong that on Christ-

mas Day. when his local track
was shut, he would climb over

the fence to getan extra train-

ing session in. **I felt it would

give me an edgeoverall the oth-
ers while theywere tucking into

their Christmas pudding." he

said.

Despite that. Christie ex-

pects all of his charges to be
champions at some time, with

the main target of winning at

the Sydney Olympics in 2000.

To bring that about, the work
levels will have to go up. “I've

been easy' on them this year.’’

Christie said. “Next year Tm
going to get tough with them.”
Yet Christie remains uneasy
with being described as a
coach. He talks instead of
being an advisor who is pass-
ing on knowledge he has re-

ceived in his career, principally

through his own coach. Ron
Roddan.

“I didn't think I would hare
the patience to be a coach," he
said.

uRon said I wouldn't But
Tm quite surprised with myself,

because I'm loving it" He will

be even happier if his protege
manages to realise his full po-
tential tomorrow evening.
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Shearer
gives

Hoddle
support
By nick Harris

ALAN Shearer yesterday
garohfe support to Gleim Hod-
dle over the controversy sur-
rounding the England coach’s
bods: about the World Cup.
^Hoddle has been widely crit-

iAed for revealing details of
Pnul Gascoigne’s tantrum on
learning he had been omitted
from England’s World Cup
squad, but Shearer said yes-
terday he had no problem with
his coach’s revelations.

“I have been amazed by
some of the comments made
over the past week in connec-
tion with Glenn Hoddle’s new
book,” Shearer said

“Iwas given a copy ofit yes-
today and have read all the ex-

tracts relating to me, aswell as
several other bits which caught
my eye. It seemed fairly

straightforward to me, and I tfid

not feel that any of my confi-

S
ces had been broken.”

he England squad are cur-

tly gathered at Bisham
Abbey for a get-together ahead
of next month’s opening Euro
2000 qualifying match against

Sweden in Stockholm, and
Shearer said he did not believe

histeanHnateswould have "any
real problem” with the coach’s

memoirs from France 98, de-

spite suggestions the England
players might have lost confi-

dence in Hoddle.

“Everyoneelsenamed inthe

book will wantto read theparts
that are relevant to them and
foam theirown views- but, when
they do, I doubt iftherewillbe any
real problem," Shearer said.

“All the players really want
to do is get on with' the Impor-

tant business of qualHytag'for

'

the European Cbampioosbop fi-

nite,” he added,

fpoddle’s book - published

this week - will not be the last

to details events in the England

camp during the summer Man-
chester United’s Teddy Sher-

ingham is working on an
autobiography which is due

outin October and will include

details of the pre-Wcnid Cup
nigbtclubbing antics that

caused a rift between himself

and Hoddle, while Arsenal’s

TonyAdams has also written a
book, due out in September.

Adams, meanwhile, an-
nounced yesterday he will re-
tire at the end of this season if

a nagging ankle injury contin-
ues to hinder his ability to play.

The England defender hqg to
take anti-inflammatory tablets
before matches and he is wor-
ried that the side-effects may
cause permanent damage

‘Tf I find 1 have to take them
before everygame this season,
then I will have to give a lot of
thought to carrying on nextsea-
son,” Adams $aM- “Ideally, I
would like to play for at leastan-
other couple ofseasons and fin-

ish at the top.

“The appetite is very much
there. But I want a life after

football and there have been
worrying reports of long-term
side-effects from constant use
of these tablets.”

IfAdams (fid retireat the end
of the current season, it would
be a loss not only for Arsenal,

but also for the England team.
A stable environment in

which the nationa
l side can

prepare forEuro 2000 is the (me
of the Football Association’s

highest priorities, as it empha-
sised yesterdaybymaking a re-

newed attempt to persuade
Hoddle to sign a new long-

termcontractto taketheteam
through to the 2002 World Cup.

The FA’s chief executive,

Graham SeDy and its chair-

man, Keith Wiseman, have
made it dear they regard the

rowoverHoddle’s book as triv-

ial and wanthim to sign anew
contract as soon as possible,

and a source aitheFA said yes-

terday: “The leadership of the

FA are defentmfed to remove

“There is an obligation now,

after two years, to review the

contract so it seems likea good
time to sort it all out and they
want to do that on a long term
basis.

“The last thing the FA need
is any sort of doubt in toe way
it existed with Terry Venables.

Ideally a new contract should

be sorted out very quickly and

it should give us a long period

of stability right the way
through to toe next Wbrid Cup."

Oielsea’s playerroanagea; Gianhica\%IIi,m Thrin yesterday He was questioned as part ofan investigation into drug use in Italian football AFP

Vialli faces drugs prosecutor
ITALY

GlANLUCA VIALLI, the

Chelsea player-manager; tes-

tified yesterday before prose-

cutors in Turin probing
allegations of drug-taking in

Serie A, but emerged tight-

lipped from his hearing:

“It went really well but I

can’t say anything,’’Vialli said,

before climbing intoa carand
speeding off. Magistrates are

investigating allegations of

doping after theRoma coach,

Zdenek Zeman, alleged that

drugtakingwas rife inthe Ital-

ian League.
Zeman, a Czech who has

coached in Italy for 17 years,

named Vialli andthe Juventus
striker, Alessandro Del Piero,

in connection Wiffilns suspi-

cions - bu£ did not ‘ accuse
‘

them directly.

Vialli plans to sue Zeman,
whom he has branded a “ter-

rorist bent on a witchhunt’',

overhis allegations thatheand
Del Piero gained muscle mass
surprisingly quickly. “Ifsome-

one Tia» made a mistake then

they must pay forit, butit will

not be me" the former Ju-

ventus captain said lastweek.

The black cloud ofdoping air

legations is hanging over Ital-

ian fbotbaD as three separate

inquiries are underway.

In Turin, prosecutors are

looking into allegations raised

byZeman to see whether any
charges of trading or supply-

ing drugs harmful to health

should be brought DelHero
has already be^j questioned

In Rome, the Italian Olym-
pic Committee, which regu-

lates sport in Italy, is

questioninga stringofdub of-

ficials, national squad officials,

doctors and players. In Bo-
logna,magistratesareprobing

relations between a pharma-
cyand football federation offi-

cials in Rome. No charges
have been brought in any of

the inquiries.

BRAZIL

THE NAME ofVanderley Lux-
emburg mayhavemeant fit-

tie in Europe until last week,

when the 46-year-old was
named as the new coach of

Brazil’s national team, butthe

appointment has been a pop-

ular one at home.
Luaemburgo is seen as the

manmostcapable ofrestoring

exuberance, which many felt

has been lost in the last three

Vforid Cups, back to the BrazQ-

AROUND
THE WORLD
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ian team. Hehas a reputation

for allowing naturally gifted

players to show their talents,

rather than burdening them
with tactidal restrictions.

Luxemburgo has built sev-

eral memorable teams in his

career; nonemore so than the

Palmeiras side which scored

102 goals in 30 games on their

way to winning the S&o Paulo

state championship two years
ago. Players such as Rivaldo,

now with Barcelona in Spain,

the Corinthians striker Mar-
celinho Carioca and the

volatile Edmundo have ail

produced their best under
Luxemburgo.

The newcoach hasmade it

dear that he willaDow the nat-

ural talent of the Brazilian

players to flourish. “Too have
to base the team on the char-

acteristics of the Brazilian

athlete, which are his talent

and his quality” he said.

Players who were rarely

usedundertheformer coach,
Mario Zagallo, such as Marce-

iinho Carioca, whohas scored

seven goals his last four

games for Corinthiansbuthas
been capped only once, and
Edmundo,who was restricted

tohriefappearances as a sub-

stitute in the World Cup, can
be expected to earn more
chances under Luxemburgo.

One playerwho maynotbe
so happy with the identity of

Zagallo’s replacement, how-
ever; is Romano, who effec-

tively forced Luxemburgo to

quit Flamengo three years

ago.

Luxemburgo lefttheRio de
Janeiro dubm disgust after at-

tempts to discipline the way-
ward striker for missing
trainingwere thwarted bydub
directors. However, Romario,

dropped on the eve of this

year's Wbrid Cup because of

injury, put a brave face on the
appointment ofhis old foe.

“Fbr me, it is excellent If I

am ingood form, scoring goals
and helping flamengo win, I

will return to the national

team,” said the 32-year-old,

who claims he still has sever-

al years to give forBrazil

Luxemburgorefusedto dis-
cuss Romano’s future. “At the

moment, the possibility of

picking Romario is just a

hypothesis and not a reality,”

he said.

After an unremarkable
playing career as a full-back,

spentmainlyatflamengoand
International Luxemburgo
made his name as a coach by
leading Bragantino, a minor
provincial side, into toe First

DmsionoftheSaoPaulo state

championshipfin-the firsttime

in 1989. His team of upstarts

won the title the following

year and he went on to enjoy

mostly successful spells with

Flamengo, Palmeiras, Santos

and, currently, Corinthians.

With his various clubs, Lux-

emburgo has won three state

and two national champion-

ships. Now, though, he hasput
his reputation on toe line by
taking on one of toe most de-

mandingjobs in the game.

Defeats tarnish Jewell’s gems Captain Cantona returns
THEBRADFORD Cilymanager,

Paul Jewell yesterday quashed

rumours ofa crisis at VSaDey Pa-

rade following the earlyMure
of his trig-money transfers.

Jewell has brought in a host

of new signings over the past

few months, culminating in the

£L.3m dub record signing of

sjriker Isiab Rankin from Ar-

s^aTs reserve ranks last week.

But after defeat in their open-

ing two First Division matches,

Bradford are one place off toe

bottom, while they were em-
barrassingly held 1-1 at home
by Lincoln City in toe first leg

of theirfirst-round Wbrthington

Cup tie.

However; Jewell maintains

that his only concern surrounds

the iqjury crisis that leaves him

withoutsewm first-teamplayers

for tonight's return leg at Sintil

Rank “Iam more than confident

that things win come right,"

Jewell said “There’s certainly

no crisis here and ifs ridiculous

to suggest such a thing.

“Just because we’ve spent a
lot of money, it doesn't guaran-

teeanything. Wfe will keep plug-

ging away and people must
realise players need lime to set-

tle. But I'm confident we can

overcome Lincoln. Ifwe create

the number of chances like we
did at Watford on Saturday,

then I'm sure well progress."

Wolves face potential humil-

iation at Mdineux as they must
overturn a 2-1 first-leg deficit

against Third Division Barnet

despite two victoriesso far in the

League. Their manager; Mark
McGhee, criticised his tide for

a “poor performance” and ac-

cused them of “complacency".

ERIC CANTONA will captain

Manchester United in tonighfs

testimonial match for toe

Munich air disaster:

Tbe Frenchman,who helped

the dub win the Premiership

title four times during his five

seasons at Old Trafford, flew

back to Manchester yesterday

fortbe first time since his shock

retirement last summer He
will be in charge against a side

made up of his friends from fbot-

baD fbragamewhichmarksthe
40th anniversary of tbe crash.

Cantona last played for the

dub at Coventry 17 months
ago in the David Busst Testi-

monial His last appearance at

Old Trafford was in the closing

game of the 1997 champi-
onship-winning campaign a
week earlier

The game was originally
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Peyron
breaks
Pacific

record

scheduled for February to co-

incide with the date of the efis-

aster, but the game was
postponed because of an FA
Cup replay.

Bryan Robson will lead the

opposition, which includes toe

French striker Jean-Pierre
Papin, aswell as the former Old

Trafford players Lee Sharpe,

Paul Inoe, Mark Hughes and
Andrei Kanchelskis.

* SAILING

BRUNO PEYRON and his crew
shattered toe record for sailing

across the Pacific on Sunday,
I thesame day that the previous
record holderwas forced toend
his fourth bid to circle the globe
in a balloon.

Sailing aboard the the 86ft

catamaran The Explorer, the
Frenchman and his interna-
tional crew crossed under the
majestic Golden Gate Bridge in

San Francisco U days. 17 hours
and 22 minutes after they em-
barked from Yokohama. Japan.
The Explorer's time knocked
nearly two days offthe marie set

by the millionaire stock op-
tions trader Steve Fossett. who
in August 1995 crossed the Pa-
cific with a crew of three in 16

days, 16 hours and 23 minutes.
Ironically-, Peyron and his

crew’s triumph on Sunday came
as Fhssett. who was trying to be-

come the first person to circle

the globe nonstop in a ballon,

was forced to crash-land his bal-

loon in shark-infested waters in

the South Pacific.

Members of Peyron's crew
said they had received a satel-

lite message on Friday from
Fossett, whom they said had
wished them luck and told

them “records were meant to

be broken". The American Skip

Novak, the co-skipperof the Ex-
plorer; said he was looking for-

ward to some rest and
relaxation after the two-week
voyage, during which crew
members rarelyslept for more
than three hours at a time and
ate mostly rice and pasta.

Fhssett rescued, page 8

Doctors’

ethics

attacked
DRUGS IN SPORT

THE HEAD of the Internation-

.
al Olympic Committee’s med-
ical commission. Prince
Alexandre de Merode, has at-

tacked a lade of ethics in toe

medical profession after toe

IOC president, Juan Antonio
Samaranch, controversially

called to reduce toe list of

banned substances.

De Merode said he was “ap-

paled” after Samaranch said he
saw no harm in athletes taking

certain drugs as long they were
not a threat to health.

“I don’t understand," De
Merode said “Peoplewho want
to reduce the list of banned
drugs are those who want dop-

ing to continue. President

Samaranch has always been
against doping and he has al-

ways supported the action taken

by the medical commission. I

know where these ideas come
from - doctors who have for-

gotten thefr professional ethics,"

Samaranch also wants toe

list of banned substances in

sport to be clearly defined and
reduced innumber Samaranch
has said. “An exact definition

will help us decide what is

banned and what is not as far

the list are concerned,” he said

SPORTING DIGEST

ATHLETICS
The venue for June's European Cup
meeting has been changed fromHo-
rente to the Chari&y stadium in Pans

because the European Athletics As-

sociation ruled that Florence does

not have the Infrastructure In place

to host the event.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston 3 Min-

nesota 6: Detroit 6 Oakland ft; Twonio o

Anaheim ft: New Yb* Yankees 6 TOstt S.

Chicago White Sot 5 5Mtbe 3:

3 Tampa Bay 8: Cleveland SBalww>re3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE- Or>cto/urt8 Mon-

treal i: St Loub; i Pittsburgh ft: Houston

2; San Diego ft Mflwaufaw 0 (ffrygamefr

Lo”ig*les i Atlanta O; New roni iotch

1 Arizona 6.

basketball
Manchester Giants have signed me
forward Michael Defoe from Greater

London Leopards.

BOWLS
ENGLISH BOWliNQ

SSSlSilCianbrla (B
Weynwin (B Pbtl

orapace. Isle of IWgtir

Swnmertown. Oxford
vritn June don. Notts (V

25-20; Rainworm M.W.
bt West EaUnsP Cater] 21-
IB. Gvdcnfbeu Keswick

3} 19-13; Aldershot frac-

tion ID Danfort] btMartow, Bucks {I Haney)
21-15; Banbury Borough (L <3Ben) bt Norm
Down. Devon
Wdham. Herts

(A Bryan) 25-11; Hunstanton mn» «u

KtolmSbunr (M Savin) 21-1 B: Bolton (ffNIv.

en) bt Lfcaefort. Combs (K Jackson) 3B-4;

Sleaford Road. Boston 0. Fwr) bt toenue.

IftKrtMWl (N HttfceriJ M2; hxiePa*
McKenzie) lx Stanton 6ub House. Meson

- — ^ Cornwall fS frustum
nbcBrfc-
-12; Old
.Lefcs(M—

. SonvH

Beds (A Walton) 26-1

GftESNAUS WATERLOO
Rwnbreifc J Bradbury

(Stretford] 21-& A Land
Hofcten (Dofwen) 21-1*: C
bt R Ra* (Burnley) 2,1-9: B Lewis (W*
rington) bt J Hanson (CNppiiK] 2l-i i; D
Carter {Halifax] bt J Coufton (Birtodale) 21-

13: G Seller (Stretford) bt B Graves (Black-

taTbtA Walter (Sheffield) 2 J-lfl; N Simp-

!TJ5

etiesmwswxs:
(HutfckrsfieW) bt J Pilling (Hdrahore)2l-7.

CYCLING
TOUR OF BURGOS InMUmi
Hum trial, Wr**k>4* Hans, Sp) Hr*

m a aiimw iCwi BywcTO f Smlrt
stage: 1 A OI*» (Sp) Banesto l5mln

2 L Jalabert (w ONCE +13sec3

ffercxone -*35: 8 A Zulle (SwttJ FesOM

+36;9M Fodenzana Qt) MereaMive +ftO:

10 A Gannendla (Sp] Banesto 4ftft.

football
John Sheridan, the fonno- Leeds

midfWder. will tram with Huddets-

rtetd Town this week, hoping to se-

cure a permanent deal.

(He Dumfcreseu, the Romanian for-

ward, has returned to Steaua

Bucharest after bring released by hfe

Modcan club. Atiante.

Sunderland have signed Wrexham's
Welsh Internationa] goalkeeper Andy
Marriott on a month's loan.

WOR1MN6IONCUP Ftxrarechange:
VUM 26 tag: Oueerfs Park Rangers v Wal-

sall (/rom ~9 /lug).

CM UAUXHAU. COWFBtfiMCB Hxtnr*
duMK wed 28 Aar Forest Green
Rowers v Cheltenham tbwn [/ram 25 Aug).

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER: CNcagd 2 San

Jose I; Dallas 1 Colorado D; Columbus 5

Kansas City 3.

GOLF
America's George Archer ended a

three-year winless drought on Sun-

day with an eight-under 64 to win

the Bank oF America Senior GtiF

Classic in Ada. Michigan.

Grace Park won the 94tfi US
Women's Amateur Championship

on Sunday; beating the US Women's
Open runner-up Jenny Chuasirfpom

7 and 6 in Ann Arbor. Michigan.
LEADING WORLD RANKINGS {US im-
IfSs iaM]! 1 T Woods n.70ptsave;
2 E EH (5AJ 10.09; 3 M O'Meara 10.06:

FOOTBALL
7.30 unfess suited

WORTHINGTON CTJP TOST ROUND
SECOND LEG
Barnsley (l) v Sortwowti 10) l?.ft5)

Brentford (l) v West Bran [2] (7.45)
Bristol RwersPlvl, Orient |1)(7.45J
Burnley (1) v Bury (i) (7-45]

CirrtffP) v Fulham pi
Carlisle (0) vTtanmere (3) <7.45} —
Chester (2) vPnn\faie (1) fMO)
Chesterfield (J) v RotherhamjO) (7.45)

Gflilngnam jo) v Southend (l) (7.45)
Halifax (2) v Wrexham «n (7.A5) ....

HUH (2) v Stockport p) (730)
Ipswich It) v Exeter (l) p.ftsj
Lincoln aty pj v Bradford p) (7.45)
Mansfield [2] v Huddersfield (3) (7.45) -
Norurtch (1) v Swansea PJ (7.45)
Oxford ura 13) v Luton (2) (7.45)
Portsmouth (3) v Plymouth p) (7.45)._.

4 D Love III 9.90: S D Duval 9.51; 6 N
Price (Zlm) 9.08: 7 C Montgomerie (GB)

8.76; 8 G Norman (Ausl B.37: 9 L West-
wood (GB) 7.95; 10 F Couples 7.B0: 11
V Singh (HJl) 7.41.

ICE HOCKEY
Bracknell Bees have signed Frank
LeScala. the Newcastle Cobras' 6lt

3in left-winger.

MOTOR RACING
CART 200SNU! (MCE (TltliMr » -*— !«.
consfai); 1 0 FaneMit) IGB). feynart-Hai-
da. Ihr 35mln SOsec 2 A Zanadfi (It),

nard-Honda, at 7.l02sec S C Hr'—
Br). Swift-Fad; ft T Kanaan (Br)

nard-Honda; S A Fernandez IMex)
Reynard^ord; 6 P Tracy On).
da 7 M BlundeU (GB). ReynanJ-Merades;
8 B Ralul (US). Reynard-Fwa; 9 J Vaaser

JUS). Reynard-Honda; 10A Meter (Ger). Lcto-

rarn: aB same lap.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Mark Lee. the Salford Reds scrum-
half. may miss the rest of the sea-
son with a tom calf musde.

Richard Chapman, the Featherstone
Rovers goaOucker, is the First and
Second Division Association Player
of ctxe Week.

RUGBY UNION
Injury-hit Edinburgh Reivers will

field two non-con tracted players,

lock Graeme McCallum and Hanker
"fern MeVie against Pontypridd at

Sardis Road tonight.

Worcester have signed Tom Robin-
son, the England Onder-21 hooker.

Nick Malletr. South Africa's coach,

has delayed naming his side for Sat-

urday's Tri- Nations decider against

Australia in Johannesburg because

of injury worries to Gary teichmann.

Pieter Muller and Krynauw Otto.

SNOOKER
GRAND PMX (Plymouth PanOkwc) fi-

lial qualifying mad: ft Hun (Rn) bt J
Bxdi (Engl b-d; M Couch (Eng) bt T Chap-

pd (WaljS-3; P Wallace (NlH> bt L Walk-

er (Wall 5-0; S James (Eng) bt J Delaney

TODAY’S FIXTURES
Preston (0) v Grimsby (0) (7.45)
Rochdale (ojvWten (1) (7.45) -
Scunrtwrpe(0) vfitackpooJ (!) (7.30) ....

Shrewsbury (0] v Brisrnl City (ft) (7.4 S)
Sunderland (2) vlbrk (0) (7.45)
Watford (Q) v Cambridge (I) (7.45)........

Wbhertiainpton (!) v Barnet P) (7.45) ..

Wycomfce
(
1
)
vSwIndon (2) (745)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
THIRD ROUND
Fandrk v St Johnstone
Kilmarnock v LMngston (745)
Motherwell vAyr (745)
Rangers v Alloa (7.45) -
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Cheltenham v Hednesford 17,45)
Dcmcasrer v Southport P.45)
ffcmborough v Forest Green (7.45)
Hereford v Leek (7.45) -
Morerambe v Barrow (7.45) —
Northwich v Kidderminster (745) ........

Rushden v WdUng p„45) -
Telford v Kettering (7.45)
WWung v Dover wM)
Vbt»riJ v Kingstomw (7.45) - -

MUNICH DISASTfiR MEMORIAL
MATCH; Manchester Utd XI v bx Can-

tom XJ (7.45).

WNSTONU1AD KENT LEAGUE First

Dtufslow Deal Ibwn v Faversham Town;
Greenwich Borough v Beckenham Town;
Sheppey Urd * Heme Bay.

SOtEMnX DIRECT LEMMJE PrfruLer

Division: Barnstaple Town v Elmore

Bishop: Sutton v Bjckwdl Urt; Brisling-

ton vOdd Down; Caine Town v Chippen-

ham Ibwn; Melksham Ibwn v Keynoiam
frjwn; ftwlton Rovers v Bridgwater Town.
NORTH WEST TRAINS LEAGUE Rrw
dmsIok Atherton LRvNewcastle Tbwiu
HoiherOU BoysvAtherton CoHeries KJds-

grove Athletic v Bassendaie Unt Maine
fex>d v Bootle: Nancwich Ibwn v Most-

(Rep Ire] 5-2. L Griffin (Eng) bt P Dames
(Wbl) 5-3: JMlcNe (Engl btPUnes
5-3: C GUcreest (Rep Ire) br M Dams
5-0: J Swafl (Nlrl) bt A Dairies [Wall

N Pearce [Eng] bt S Judd (Eng) £
Reynolds (Env) bt M Gray (Eng) 5-2: J

Johnson {EnojbU Ponnng (Eng) 5-3. M
Fu (Hkg) bt M Price (Eng) 5-0. G Greene
(Enol bt E Barker [Engl 5-2. D Roe

Holt (Eng) 5-4, R Lawler
M Geuoens (Bel) 5-0. D Gray (Ehe)l
Cavney (Ena 5*3 > E Henderson [5co
B Mapstone (Eng) 5-2.

TENNIS
ATP CHAMPIONSHIP (Mason, Ofefoj

Men's singles, final: P Rafter (Aus) bt
P Sampras (US) 1-6 7-6 6-4.

ACURA CLASSIC (Manhattan Beach.
California) Women’s singles BnL L
Davenport (US) bt M Hingis iSwit) 4-fi 6-

4 6-3.

ua metes masters (Hmuk) Hrst
round (GB nnless stated): R Matheson
bt K Spencer 6-1 7-6: P Hand bt D Sher-
wood 6-3 7-6: 1 Kerr (Aus) bt K Rudman
ISA) 6-1 1-66-3: DfreelovebiM Bauld-

mg 6-3 6-2: V Snyman (SA) bt A taner-

nwseft (Ger) 6-3 6-3; A Ouresni (Pah) bt

J Boruszewski (Ger) 6-1 7-6; J Davidson

v Roceswr Swurport Swifts v Pershore
Town: WfllenhaD Town v Bridgnorth frjwn.

ITU HARP LAGER NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUP: Cobh Ramblers v Cork City. KiTken-

nyOty u WbterfortL Galway Utd v Mervue
United: Drogheda Utd v Dundalk: Sham-
rock Rovers v Sr Francis (7.45).

PONTINS LEAGUE Prenoler DMsiOit:
Everron v Derby (7.01

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
Hrst DMSiou: Arsenal v COkMSter
(2.0); Tottenlum v Vtet Haiti (at StAt
born City).

RUGBY UNION
TOUR MATCH: Munster v Morocco
(3.30) (at Musgrave Ph, Cork).

CLUB HATCH: Pontypridd v Ldribtngh
Reivers (7.15).

OTHER SPORTS
BOUB& English National Championships
(Worthing).

TENNIS: Junior National Championships
(Nottingham).

bt G Darlington 7-7 6-1: D SapsfOrd bt I

Bares 6-3 7-5.

ATP TOUR RANKINGS: 1 M Rios (Chile)

37i9pcx 2 P Sampras (US) 3678; 3 P

A Agassi (US) 2353; 9 J BJorknun (Swe)
2321: 10 T Herman (GB) 22B6.
JUNIOR NATIONAL OMMPIONSHIPS
ntwrrintfHMii); Boys’ stogies; Unden-14,
Hrse round: M Smith (Cheshire) beJ BakerM C-I 6-T:SThorneurill (DeibysHiel Bt

rray (Scotland) 6-ft 6-2; N Munay
(Cheshire} bt M Seal (Nous) 6-3 ^3:A Dee-
ley ptotature) bt P Shaw (Dorset) 7-6 6-2:

dl 7-5 6-4; CLyonette (Sur-

rey] bt D Hulbert (Kent) 6-2 6-1; T Manton
{Sussex) bt D Culsiuw (SemteaJ) 6-3 0-6 6-

4; N Crawley (Norrolk) be R Irwin (Dorset)

6-0 6-4; 5 Do« (Lancs) btE Cboper (Avon)
U-h 6-0 6-tt C Bans [Wiq bt C Kuxes (lanes]

6-2 6-3: M Sanger (Dorset) btJ Cutties J5us-

sex) 6-1 6-1; A Barratcioueh (Outturn and
Dereland) beT Bum ptorioTM 7-5.HG»>-
son (Kent) bt C Morris {Herts) 6-4 6-2; L , .
Storey [Cornwall) tx M Low*Jt*«) 6-ft 6- sftj,c) 6-0 6-ft; N frlmter (No
4: N Lai|l (MkWlesod bt N Rooney (War- w c Marian (Kent) ft-6 6-2
widohire) b-0 6-3; E OtiiheB (Derbytwel it [Cambridgeshire) br N Ncri (I

T OWfifo (WtmvicJBhlie) 6-1 6-1. D Brew- fe-i . k vynmtal (Suney) bt L
er (5eoq be J Tremaine (Essex) 6-ft 4-S 9-7: ------

C Erics lEssot) bt M Phillips (Suney) 6-3 6-

2: M Grawcott (Suffsi bt A Fulfotd-Jones
llWkhl 6-1 6-0. T Green (Norrolk) tn B
Kuma-Mbitah (KUddri 64) 6-3. i Baker |Ssoi

btCMcPherson (Derbyshire! T-6 6 I 6-3. S
taquharson I»b*| W P Robmson IKent)
6-0 6-2: P WWley (Lmcsj bt B Bright
(Cheshire) 6-2 7-6; 5 WeachnaO (Kent) bt
ft Hamson (Esseri 60 1-6 6

1

, H Bovven (VVjI)

bt C Summers (Cxnbs) 6-3 3-6 6-ft. J Mur-
ray (SCO) bt N Ames iHamptwre] 6-t 7-S.

G Thomas (Herts! bt A Moradi(»01] fc-6 6-

3 6-2; 1 Pocock [Sussexl tx R Sutler (Herts)

6-2 6-3 Under- 18. snenad round.- S Dick-

son (Cheshlie) bt N Crawley INofloik) 6-1

6-1 ;D Sanger iDorser) bt N Raskw iNor-
fooc) 6-2 6-3: J Auckland (NarfoM be H Scftul-w (H«| 6- 1 6-2. TGreeiUjref (Chrfortshne'I

be C Loi^md (Hjmpdwe) 4-66061 GlrV
da(feu Uadar.14. wad round: L Pet-

tincale (Herts) bt L Keotiurang (Middlesex)

6- 16-0; RHemb (Lancashire) orH Became

Bcs) 6-0 6-2: R Dandentya (Surrey) bt E
ley- Smith (Avail 64 0-6 6-4: K Hodge

(Herts) bt E Moir (Dorset) 6-3 6-3. L Peel
/Durham b Oeieiand; Dr ft Bmwn (Surrey)

6- 1 rec M knmlnk (Kent! bl C Daltw (York-

shire) 6-3 6-3. Under- IS, Hrse mntt L

ICambridgeshire) br N Neri iMUdteso) 6-2

6-1. K vmnetal (Suney) be L Smith [Hamp-
shire) 6-0 6-1, L Herbert (Herts) hr C

TODAY'S
NUMBER

60,566
The attendance for

Sunday's Japanese

Football League

All-Stargame in

Yokohama. It was the

largest recorded crowd for
a football match in Japan,

beating the 59,626 who
watched the first J-League

fixture in 1993.

6-1 : K Efflotr (Herts) btS WHson (Ularwick-

sMre) 7-6 6- 3:M Berry [Suffolk) ftM Road)
Mvwhire) 6-3 6-0. L Turner (Cxnbrk^eshtre)

bt H Lawson (Bucks) 6-2 2-663;H Farr (Sur-

rey] btA Blow flcks) 6-3 6-3.A Keenuwmg
(MKkUcKxl bt 5 Sunard (Gloucs) 6-2 6-1

.

(MkhftrMMl bt 5 Sunard (Gloucs) 6-2 6-1.

LDavtson [Dunum and OewUndi ex a Hodge
(Herts) 6-2 6-0: C AigurtlesjHmsl bt C
Hewetson (Lancs) 7-5 r>-

1 . K Thomas (Will

bt M Shaw (Bedfordshire) 1 -6 6-3 6- 1: E Mer-
cadante iMlddte©..) be G Atherton [Lvks|
6-ft 6-ft; C Snxira (Lines) bt S Byrne [Sur-

rey) 6-2 6-3: H Reestw (Notanghonsniie] bt

C Wallace (Devon) 6-ft 3-2rer. C Coombs
(Kent) br N Elmou/ak (Mkidiesoi 6-3 7-S,

j O'Donohue (Lancs) bt N Manley (Sussex)

6-2 6-t; L Ccvyper (Wsraridatwe) btM Berry
Buffo*W( 6-3 6-ft; H Parser (Berkshnei bt S
Gregg rtbrtsnire) 6-7 6-3 6-3: C Carter
(Notts) bt D Hock (Lancs) 6-2 6-ft, C Smith
(Herts) bt E Wetotcy-Smith (Avon) 6-ft 6-ft;

Caanson (Oxlordshlre) bt K Paterson (5c o)
6-3 4-6 6-3: C Hdmewood (Sussex) bt A
Cooper (Suffolk) 6-1 6-3; C SerfSScs! bt
D Bdl (Surrey) 6-3 6-1
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Yorke
£12m
tempts
Villa

‘Ml

FOOTBALL Hodgson, mayopt to use him on
the wing. GaHacher only wants

BY Alan Nixon to play through the middle for
* ' club and country and his best

ALEX FERGUSON stepped up way of guaranteeing that is to

Manchester United's pursuit of leave Ewood Park.

Aston Villa's DwightYorke yes- Also unsettled is Chelsea’s

terday, offering »2m for the Dan Petrescu, who looks to be
striker in an attempt to com- on his way out of Stamford
plete the transfer before Thurs- Bridge after the club revealed

day's deadline for signings to that theywould not stand in the

pl^m the Qiampfons’ League way of apossible £2fim move to

The Old H-afford manager in- Ajax. The Romanian was un-

creased United's previous offer derstood to have been looking

ofnom and Ybrtae is also will- foran extension tohis current
ing to accept the dub’s pay contract when he returned
structures and sign a long-term from the World Cup in France,

contract Such isYbrke's desire However; the Chelsea play-

tomove toUnited that he could er-managec Gianluca ViaUi,

earn more bysigning anew deal has told the 29-year-old that he
at Villa. was not guaranteed a place in

Villa are reluctant to sell but his starting XI following the

thesum is so sizeablethat itwin signing ofthe Spanish foil-back

give the dub's manager; John Albert Ferrerand the return to

Gregoiy thefundstobuytwoor fitness of Gustavo Poyet
three new players, fferguson The dub’s managing direc-

had offered a players plus cash tra; Colin Hutchinson, saidyes-

deal for the Trinidadian, an ex- terday “We became aware last

change rejected by Gregory, week that Ajax were interest-

United may now gain Yorke ed inhim andhe expressed the
without losing their leading view that if the deal could be
scoreroflast season,AndyCole, progressed,thenhewould like

Kevin Gallachez; the Scot*- to go there. We willnot standin
land striker, is ready to leave his way but Ajax have not yet
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Blackburn Hovers after losidg

his place to the dub’s record

signing, Kevin Davies. Gal-

lacher is upset that his part-

nership with Chris Sutton has
been brokenupdespite itbeing

the most prolific in thePremier
League last season.

Gallacher was among the

substitutes for Blackburn's

openinggame on Saturday and
in the reserves last night as be
recovers from a double hernia

operation. However; the Scot

fears he has already become an

made a formal bid.”

The Aston VQla goalkeeper

Mark Bosnich could be report*

ed to the Football Association

by police following claims that

he swore atthecrowd atEver-
ton. Merseyside police have
confirmed that theyare inves-

tigating two complaints - one
from an offduty policeman -at
Saturday’s goalless draw at

Goodison Park.

The Australian internation-

al was warned abouthis future
conduct by the FA two years

- .4**'

'

understudy to the £7.5m arrival ago after he made a Nazi-styie Hie Explorer, co-skippered by the Frenchman Bruno Feyron, sails under San Francisco’s Golden Gate Bridge on Sunday after completing the crossing from Japan in
Davies and the manager, Roy salute at Tottenham. 14 days, breaking the record of Steve Fbssett On the same day, Fossett was forced to end his bid to circle the globe in a balloon Report, page 23 John G Mabangto/AFP
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Friendly cancelled

after Omagh bomb
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ACROSS
I King-like state of

scoundrel (61

4

He makes suit to liar’s

specification (6)

10

Period in the US? (11, 4)

II Airman damaged rifle (5)

12 Spooner’s term of en-

dearment to kissers hav-
ing fair features? (5, 4)

13 Having idea constable

has arrested clergyman
(6)

15 Always having informa-

tion, about to go backon
one's word (6)

16 Fanciful hate is different

(61

18 Networkoflaw beset by
decay (6)

21

Rue agnail, terrible

source ofpain (91

22 Burning with a right to

have male child (5)

23 Put in trio sonata playing

to limit of endurance
(10,5)

24 Uninteresting diamonds
which could have a the-

atrical effect (3, 3)

25 Navy’s into meat in

spring <6>
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1 Dead letters of fellow

cheat (3-3)

2 Perhaps thejob of shed-

ding light on electronics?

(7,8)

3 Growth of tares gets out

ofhand (5)

5

Anyonecan potentially

produce irritation (9)

6 It suggests an answer to

problem of one who won
the last trick? <7, 8>

7 Unwise holding King & I

to be dissolute (6)

8 Coat has stiver line run-

ning through artist’s

name (6)

9 Crab has this state in

seaside feature <6)

14

CivQ char has potential to

be noble (9)

17 Crew has yen to get half

their number of scores (6)

18 Pro has to work to make
lighthouse (6)

19 New foreign article em-
ployed (6)

20 Imbue one, it's found ris-

ing in Holland (6)

22 Could describe contents
of ream - plentiful (5)
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By David Anderson

THE NORTHERN Ireland

manager; Lawrie McMenemy,
explained yesterday that foot-

ball was the last thing on his

players' minds after the bomb
at Omagh on Saturday.

McMenemy is behind the

Irish Football Association’s de-

cision to cancel tomorrow's
friendly against Malta at Wind-

sor Park in the light of the

tragedy. He has been as
stumped as everyone else by the

horrificpictures emergingfrom
the devastated County Tyrone

market town.

"My stance normally is that

football brings people together

to forget their problems, but

this is so monumental that

there is no normality about

anything this week," the former

Southampton manager said.

“The players and the man-
agement are 100 per cent be-

hind railing the game off and
the money side (toes notcome
intoitatalL

“I wasat the match between
Oiftonvvlie and Fortadown in

Belfast on Saturday and when
we heard the news in the

boardroomafterwardswe were
all stunned.

“Then yesterday when Joe
Jordan, Fat Jennings and I

were watching the pictures

from Omagh we thought, how
can we have a friendlygame of

football after this?

“As each day passes the

enormity of it all becomes
dearer We are all family men
and it is so hard listening to

those interviews with the

parents who will never see

their children walking in

through the door again. Noth-

ing is important after this, par-

ticularly a game of football.”

McMenemyand the players
have offered to visit the victims’

families or the injured in

hospital should anyone want
them to.

The IFA cancelled the

friendly and today’s Under-21

match, due to take place at

Castlereagh Parkin Ards, after

consulting Government
officials and representatives

from the Maltese FA
Jim Boyce, the IFA presi-

dent, said it had been an easy
decision to take this step. The
IFA has never called a game off

before because of a tragedy

during the Trimbles, but Boyce
explained that on this occasion

itwould have been wrong to go
ahead.

“Itwas nota difitoutt derision

to make, 1" Boyce said **Tb have
people coining along to a game,
where they are supposed to

enjoy themselves, while some
of the funerals of the victims

were taking place would have

been highly inappropriate.

"It’s the first time we have
taken such a decision and we
hope it’s the last We’ve had
enough problems in the last29
yearsand surely this will bring

people to their senses."

The Maltagame would have
been Northern Ireland's final

warm-up match before their

opening European Champion-
ship qualifier in Turkey on 5
September.

Robbie Fowler is considered

to be “well ahead” of schedule
in his fight to regain fitness,

following the cruciate knee lig-

ament injury he suffered last

February. The Liverpool and
England striker is expected to

step up his training signifi-

cantly this week.
The Georgian captain,

KakhaherTskbadatize, is set to

miss the rest of the campaign
after he suffered a serious
knee injury in Manchester
City’s defeat to Fulham last

Friday.

The centre-back tore his

cruciate ligament and also re-

ceived cartilage damage during
his side's 3-0 defeat The Man-
chester City manager, Joe
Royle, said; “He has little

chance of playing again this

season, which is a shame for

the lad because he was playing

iris best football since coming
here."

Alan Ball, the Portsmouth
manager; hasjoined the dub’s
growingfojuzy listafter under-

going surgery to remove dam-
aged knee cartilage tissue in a
knee.

The 52-year-old blamed the

daily grind of training and the

strains of a long career for the
injury which flared up last

week. "I had the knee done
because I’ve split both
cartilages through trainingand
messingabout,”he said. “I had
a good night’s sleep in the
hospital and woke up the next

dayfeeling fantastic.

“Thedoctorshave toldme to

take it easy for a few days but
Tm not too sure about making
a comeback at my age.”
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This magazine for men sells 775,000 copies a month.

These magazines for men don’t.

Spot the difference.

(Sad, isn’t it?)

I
t was revealed lastweek that editorial

executives at the American magazine
Movieline had vetoed a cover inwhich
a portion ofElizabeth Hurley’s left but-

tock was seen peeking from beneath a
fur wrap. This was too shocking for

American sensibilities. So the tremu-

lous suits were concerned they would lose

theirjobs ifLa Hurley’s bare skin was revealed

l on their cover.

In this countrywe do things rather differently

In this country a publishingexecutive would lose

theirjob iftheir magazinepossessed nudie shots

of Our Liz and didn't bung them straight on the

1 cover That, afterall, is what covers are foe which
^ is why the current edition of Differ has a naked

Anthea Turner beaming from its front cover, her
modestyand nipples protected onlybya strate-

gicallydraped python.

A barely-clad blonde (or Wonderbra’d

brunette* is the sine quanon of contemporary

publishingand fora veiy simple reason: she sells.

The single mostpowerful proofof this proposi-

tion can be found in the staggering success of

the men’s magazine FHM. Last week it posted

its Audit Bureau of Circulation figure for Janu-

ary to June 1998, which revealed an average

monthly sale of 775,451 copies.

This figure represents a rise of 130,000 in the

past six months. Already regardedas a triumph.

FHM is nowbecominga phenomenon, bringing

in pam in sales revenue per month, phis anoth-

er £500,000 in advertising.

Its nearest rival in the men’s market. Loaded,

sells 456^73 per month-(Q) a respectable 15,000

t, in the past six months,
but stfU waybehindapub-

ijcation that was once seen as a “me-too" title,

to cash in on the New Lad market

loaded had created.

Tto get a sense ofthe scale of
FILM'S success,

compare itwith the glossy magazines aimed at

women ofthe same 16-25 age range. It has long

been an article ofpublishing foitb thatmenwould

never buy magazines in the same numbers as

their female
contemporaries, and until very re-

cently that dogma was supported by the facts.

No longer.FHM’s female equivalents trail farbe-

hind; Cosmopolitan sells 472,263 per month.

^aS^^-Asfortheposhmags,™?
many as Vbgue, ToderandHarp-

er’s& Queen . . . combined The magazine’s ed-

itor, Ed Needham, has the confidence ofaman
who knows he has the Right Stuff, are stand-

ing on a mountain and st31 lookingatapeak ob-

scured by clouds. There has to be a finite

number of readers, but no one knows how big

the market is."

So what’s the secret? Well, it certainty isn’t

fine writing. All thosemenwho foryears excused

themselves by saying that theyboughtPlaj/boy
for the articles could at least point to the qual-

ity of the magazine's contributors and the as-

tonishing fame and power of its interviewees.

But FHM has no such pretences. Its occasion-

al bigtish) ' stories - self-consciously “hard"

tales ofviolence and crime - are basic tales for

basic blokes. They nestle amongst hordes of

snappy how-to features, laddish columns, photo-

spreads of stuff to buy, advice (well-meaningand

ample, occasionally deviates from the female
formula in favour of some suitably iconic

male: a footballer, or hard-nut actor. This may
explain why their sales are so far behind
FILM'S. That, and the tangy odour ofsmut that

wafts around Loaded, always the naughtiest

boy's mag around
Loaded girls look dirty. ButFHM isah entirety

respectable alternative to thepornrags andjazz-
mags whose sticky pages used to be hidden
under everyteenage boy's bed (and whose own
circulations arenow so desperatelyflaccid).%u
can takeFHM home to your mum. Or she can
buyit foryou the next time she’s in Sainsbuiy’s.

The fact that there is no cover-man aman wiB
buy ahead of any pretty cover-girl has been
proved to most editors' satisfaction by theirmar-
ketresearch. Eighteen months ago, Esquirewas
running covers featuring men like liam Gal-

by David Thomas
and Paul McCann

very useful to its post-adolescent audience) about
sex, emotions and health ... Oh, and girls. Let's

not forget girls.

FHM has the best crumpet in the business.

Ifyou want to see the most scrumptious pics of
the Playboy model-tumed-TV-hostess Jenny
McCarthy — her silicone breasts straining the

skimpy fabric of her bra, a barely-discernible

shadowofpctechairjustviable beneath hergus-
set-FHM (April 1998, ifyou’re interested, lads)

is the place to Joofc Ifyou want Denise Van Outea
in her undies; Melanie Sykes in her undies;

Denise, and Melanie, and Darina McCall, and
JennyPOwelk andMelmcfa Messenger andTania
Biyerand DonnaAin all in theirundies ...in the

same picture . . . then FHM is your kind ofpub-

lication. And ifyou’re wondering who on earth

theseyoungwomen are, then dearlyyou aren’t

inF7iftT& target market Because ifyou were a
hormonally-supercharged 19-year-old malewith

a taste for trash TV,you’d know all right

FHM have a girl on the cover of every edi-

tion. Othermagazines do not Loaded, for ex-

Iagher and Robert de Niro. But the new editoi;

PeterHowarth, qudckty realised thathewas going

to have to swimwith the tottytide:he could main-

tain his magazine’s literary standards on the in-

side, but the outside had to boast a babe.

That’s why this month’s Esquire features

Melanie Sykes, while last month’s had three

“babes in thebed", one rtfwhom was Denise Van

Outen, who had also been on February's cover.

You may now be noticing a certain repetition

here;nomatterwhat themagazine, the girls are

all the same.
. _

-

Soa problem arises: ifthe magazines all have

girls, and the girls are all the same, how canyou
tea the magazines apart? Well says Peter

Howarth, that’s a matterofstyle: “Ourcover giri

wi

U

be shot in something by Prada or Gucci,

ratherthan somethingtyGossard.orAnne Sum-
mers, and therein lies the difference."

Quite so, but there are only so many girls

who lookgood in either Gucci or Gossani and

competition is fierce between rival titles as they

try to snap them up and outwit their com-

petitors. “You get to know what photo shoots
have been taken,” says FHM*

&

Ed Needham,
“but that doesn'tmeanweknowwhen they will

appear There are ways of finding out what
other magazines will have on the front, butwe
don’t use them.”

But what happens if the supply ofgirts runs
out? Already thisyean GQ have run a cover fea-
turing Daniela Pestova, an absolutely ravish-

ing Czech model whose sole claim to fame is

that, wefl ... she's married to this bloke who
owns the Fhshicm Cafe. One glance is enough
to tell you whymen would want to look at her.

Butwould theywant to buy a magazinejust be-
cause ofher? The evidence suggests not' GQ’s
circulation actually fell during the last six

months to 130,152. And there’s something else:

why would Daniela - let alone a genuine
celebrity - want to be looked at?

This might seem like a crashingty obvious
question-answer because shewants to berich
and famous, stupid-were it not forthe fact that
thephenomenon is so new. In the Seventies and
Eighties, no woman who wanted a serious ca-
reer on television would have dreamed of tak-
inganyofherdothes offfora magazine, letalone
a magazine aimedat men: her credibilitywould
have been destroyed in an instant Nor would
anymen’s glossy magazine have dared to print
such pictureswere they available, let alone put
them on the coven
The glossies were desperate to distinguish

themselves from the top-shelftitles: theycraved
respectability. Plus, they were terrified of fem-
inism. When Esquire's Peter Howarth worked
at GQ in the eaiiy Nineties, “Putting a woman
on the cover was a real novelty ifsomeone like

Michelle Pfeiffer was going to appear in a film

we'd say 'Wow! Maybewe could do her.’ Butthe
cover would be very tasteful and very clothed
There was lots ofdiscussion ofthe political cor-

rectness of what we were doing.”

But then Loaded came along, with its un-
abashed delight m everything that gave men
pleasure, andeverythingchan^d Suddenty Liz
Hurley was wearing That Dress and inspiring

a generation ofIt Girls.EvaHerzigovawas say-

ing, BeDo, boys’onamyriad posters. And though
there were a few complaints about sexism and

Continued on page 8
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Modified food

KMO or good” However;that
|S beside feepofat Thepoint is that
mere couldbe tremendous risks

IP0**®? aboutwhich we have not
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NHS merit awards

Sir. In the debate
about rnent

®S3SSSB~
S“j=£52SSS

-

jiave the potential for efficientand

must beware ofletting profit
oriented organisations take our
fundamental food base into their
hamls to manipulate itwithout
sufficient knowledge ofthe
ecological consequences.
The mixed blessings of

poisonous agrochemicals should
have taught us a lesson about
manipulating the natural system
according to ourneeds.

There is absolutely no need for
genetic modification. Thacfitionaf

breeding methods have already
provided us with an over-
production offood, end those
countries which might benefit
from genetically engineered crops

- will not be able to afford them.
NICOLAIJUNGK
Aberdeen

Sir: When I lecture to my students
on plant biotechnology I try to
capture theirattention by asking
the question, “Why do you suppose
the coca bush produces cocaine?'1

The answer is that it is probablyan
insecticide. Plants, like any other
living organism, have evolved
defences against theirpredators.
These are animals, mostly insects,

but also including us. This iswhy
out ofthe hundreds ofthousands of

species of plants on the planetwe
can safely eat very few. Even these
are the outcome of thousands of

years ofbreeding to partially

eliminate the components that do
us damage. On the other side we,
the survivors, have acquired

immunity to some ofthem. Those
whodid notareno longerwife us.

We now have much more
powerful methods ofremoving
undesirable components from our
food plants by gene manipulation,

and to rejectwhat is by far our best
chance ofdealingwife this

situation because it makes a few
people feel uneasy is lunacy.

The possibilities are Ear-

reaching One feat is particularly

intriguing forfee ruling classes is

that itmaynow bepossible to go
backtopre-pbyiloxera vines. The
European vme was virtuallywiped
oat in the last century by
phylloxera. It was only saved
because anAmerican rootstock
wasfoundthatwas resistantto it,

andgraftingcontinues to this day.

It is potentially possibleto transfer

the gene forresistance to

phylloxera into theEuropeanvine
and,wemusthope, todoawaywife
fee need for grafting. I cannot wait

i

to see what wine buffs make of this. ]

ProfessorMICHAEL PTOMBS
Pavenham, Bedfordshire

\

Continuing our series of photographs from the Edinburgh Festival, Eyahra Mathazia, who is appearing in ‘Citizen Chf* at the Assembly Rooms, offers
an energetic snapper a photo opportunity Gemint Lewis

Sir Has the world gone quitemad?
I am retiabty informed that there
areplans afootto burycorrodible
pipes in every street and into most
every house in the land to cany
colourless but higbtypoisonous
and flammable, not to say
explosive gas. This is supposed to

,

improve ourway of life!

Other so-called do-gooders are
seeking to develop a new form of

personal transportation relying on.

a devicewhich involves exploding,

at the fantastic and frightening rate

ofaround ten thousand times a

minute, a highly noxious liquid

refined from the bowels ofthe

earth. These “'progressives’' assure

us that the explosions will be

“totally controlled” and safe. I even

hear that there are others trying to

make this sort ofdevice fly!

Quite obviously, ifwe had been

meant to enjoy or suffer these

things, theywould evolve by
chance and accident 7b seek to

plan, organise, manufacture and
test them is plainly to court

disaster on a massive scale These

Grand Modernising Operations
should be stopped before it all ends

in tears.

DAVID HARVEY
Tynemouth

Sir: Books have been written by
scientists as eminent as Richard
Dawkins to refute his “reductionist”

view ofbiology. In fact the “one

; gene, one effect” pictureofDNAhas
become quite old-fashioned There
is a complex web ofinteraction

betweengenes, and even between
genes and the environment
Dawkins has wrongtyassigned the
publicand scientificdoubts about
fee safety ofgeneticallyengineered
crops to theintroducedgene itself

Itis theprocess ofgenetic

manipulation thatissuspect
Althoughmolecularbiologists

know somethingofthe
interactionsinvolved,theydonot
know the whole story. There will be
unpredicted and unpredictable

biochemical outcomes in the life of
fee plant These will be toxic in

very few cases orto a small
proportion ofsusceptible people.

Butthe risk is real.

The statutorytesting of

geneticallymodified foods involves

measuring levels ofknown toxins

and allergens similar to those

listed by Dawkins. It is the

unpredicted toxins arisingfrom
feeGM process thatare not tested
for. This is what thefuss is about
and it is disingenuous ofProfessor
Dawkins to implya superstitious,

ignorant basis to our concerns.

TATRICE GLADWIN
Cambridge

Sir. Richard Dawkins has
overlooked a simple fact as a
consumer Ihavea right toknow
whatisinmyfood.Asavegetarian
I want to know that there are no
animal products, genetically

modified ornot There is a clear

case to require food to be labelled

statingwhether it contains any
ingredient feat has been
genetically modified.

KEVIN DAWS
London E8

Sir In the present debate about
genetically altered food there

seems to be a common beliefthat

crops so treated will require fewer
pesticides and weedkillers. This is

not correct Farmers will feel free

to apply largeramounts in the

knowledge feat fee crops
themselves win be immune.

Furthermore, pests and weeds are
likely to adapt to fee changed

'

challenge and become,more
resistant

TONYHILLS
Crediton,Deoon

Gays and St Paul
Sir: Michael Halls (letter; 13

August! claims feat feeGreek
word arsenokoites, used critically

by Paul in l Timothy 1:10 and l

Corinthians 6:9 , “has noknown
meaning at all” because it is

seldom used
However; theword ersen

(males) isoften used,for example
byPaul himselfinRomans 1:27

when he speaks ofmalesburning
wife illicit lust for other men.
Koites is also a common ward-
literaliy“bed”,which (likethe
English phrase "going tobed
with") can insame contexts

connote having sex oran act

leading toconception Thus when
Hebrews 13:4 says that in

marriage the"bed” is pure its

meaning is very clear

The compound word
arsenokoites cannotmean
anything except "going to bed wife
a male", and in the contextrefers

to male homosexual acts.

Two further points. First, the

word focuses on fee act, not fee

inclination. There may be many in

churches whose “natural

inclination” is to homosexual acts

or adulterybut this neithermeans
that they should be censured for

the inclination northatthey should
indulge it Second, Paul does not
make arsenokoites anykind of
“special" sin,he sets italongside

idolatry and adultery.

lam not a “tradfeonahst" and
try nottobe a “bigot”. Iremain
convinced,however;thatthe words
ofboth Jesus and Paulruleout
adultery, homosexual acts and
idolatry.

DrPAUL MARSTON
Preston, Lancashire

Sir.African Christianitymayabhor
homosexuality (letters, 14August)

but in other respects can certainty

bebroadminded. Itisnot
uncommon, onSundaymorningin
rural southern Africa, to seea man
setting offforchurchwifemore
than one “wife”and their offspring.

LYNN ten KATE
Crookham Village, Hampshire

Peers' interests
Sir I refer toyour articles on
declarations ofLords interests (10

August). In the interests of

accuracy I should pointoutthat

fee picture was ofmygrandfather;

who died in 1964!

On the main point ofdeclaration

ofinterest in speeches, Ialways

declare any interest that I consider

tobe relevant tofeeparticular
debate. %u mention four

organisations Iam associated with;

Ihavenot been involved wife twoof
them, theVehide Security

Installation Board and fee Natural
GasVhhides Association, forabout
a yearand neither shouldappear in

fee latest edition ofLords interests.

The Institute ofthe Motor
Industry, ofwhich Iamunpaid
president, isaprofessional

institute for the motor trade. It is

not a lobbying organisation for the
motorist, andthereforeanythingI
said in fee debate mi John
Preseottfsstatementwas not
relevanttomypositionwithit Ifa
question aroseconcerningthe
conduct or ethics ofmotor traders
rwould ofcourse declaremy
interest if I spoke.

TheParliamentaryAdvisory
Committee on'fransportSafety
(PACTS) is a charity offering

adviceon transportsafety issues

to parliamentarians. I became an
unpaid director a few months ago,

an interestwhich Iwill declare for

feenext edition ofLords interests.

Again I do not believe that

anything I said was relevantto

road safetyortomy unpaid

directorship offeeorganisation.

However;whenwe recently had a
debate on a House ofLords
committee’s reports on drink-drive

limits, and PACTS had given

evidence, I did indeed refer tomy
position in myspeech.

I hope you wfll agree that

nothing I said, oromitted to say

Sin With the looming ofthe
anniversary ofthe death of
Diana, Princess ofWales, could
I suggest that the unbelievers
amongst us press for her rapid
sanctification, or deification
even, so that the mawkish
worship ofherhumble life

could at least be contained
within official buildings at

officially sanctioned times?
LESLEYBROWNE
London SWl

Sir: The trouble with Scottish

and Oxbridge MAs is precisely

that theydo not “differentiate

their superior product"
(letters, 12 August). I have

IN BRIEF
interviewed more than 2,000

candidates for teaching posts
in 20 years. I had onty the
vaguest idea howto evaluate
one university's degree against
another's. Considering the
largely successful settingof
common standards among ail

the A level and GCSE boards, it

irritates me that the same has
not been done for universities.

AO strength to the Quality
Assurance Agency’s arm in

trying to do this.

JOHND ANDERSON
Shipley

, West Yorkshire

Sir I note the delight with
which the media greets the
inclusion ofthe word “bonk” in

the Oxford English Dictionary
(report, 13 August). My
mother; a lifelong cyclist,

always knew the meaning of
the word. To “bonk” meant to

exhaust one’s energy reserves
to the point where one could no
longer continue cycling
(marathon runners call it

“hitting the wall”). Do other
cyclists ofthe years between
the wars remember a usage
that the OED has dearly
missed?
ANI HARRIS
High Peak, Derbyshire

; fell outride the tetter or the spirit

f ofthe roles.

LordBRABAZONOFTARA
HouseofLords

1
Beauty secrets

Sr. The researchers into women's
attractiveness at Newcastle
University (“Scientists unlock
secrets ofwomen’s sex appear, 14

August)seem tohave leftouttwo

.
importantconsiderations.

1.Ata time ofmass visual

cnmmninicgtinn,yntmg mate

students arebound tobestrongly
influencedbyfee images which
daitybombard them. Thishasmore
to do with fashion than evolution.

2.Thefaceandhead,maskedin

the experiments, are almost certain
tnhenfgreatagnifiraTygfe rrmffng
choice; indicating-through eyes,

skin, bone structure, symmetry-
health, energy, emotional character

andotherqualities of“reproductive
potential”.

I suspect, however; that lost in

the mists ofevolutionarytime is

the likelihood thatwomen were fee
primary choosers, havingmuch
more to lose iftheyended up with a
reproductiveduffer

IANFLINTOFF
London SW6

Sir: Evolutionarydeterminism has
scarcelymore explanatorypower
than Marxist relativism. But
historical research does suggest
fee near-universal appeal of

youthfulness, inextricably

associated wife slimness - for

Catherine the Great, as well as
Edward VEL The figure is

important, but so too is that

supreme gift from the genes; an
alluring face.

ARTHURMARWICK
Verona, Italy

Sir. Have fee scientists forgotten

that lafemme choisit Iftomme qui
va La choisir'! I look forward to

their filming 400 male students in

leotards for study and an
equivalent display of beautiful
male nudes in TheIndependent.
Or will I have to wait for female

'

psychologists to do the work?
JANEYHUBER
Cambridge

thriveswould beuiw--

clinical competence,
an

immeasurable concept, was

Unpossible, and to rank other

SSutionslomedian^
“

^^ingmeretyshort-term

oi; even worse,
setf-aggrandising

contributions.

Ibr Professor Kay detter.l^

August) to assert feat “a skilled or

hard-workingconsultant
must

otherwise mend more timem
private practice’’ is disingenuo^

Consultants only do private practice

iftheywish to boost their income.

ProfessorKay says feat m ms
experience awards were often

made “aftermuch discussion ana

inquiry”. I should hope so. These

awards are made for fee rest of the

doctor's working life and have a

itselfprotected and mdex-umcea.

Finally, in his list of others who may

be consulted over recommendation

foran award, he fails to mention

GPs, perhaps those in the best

long-term position tojudge fee

value ofan individual consultant s

contribution to patient care.

DrRICHARD HARDING
DnA

Sir: Comments on reforming the

system ofconsultant distinction

awards on the grounds that they

are handed out secretly on the “old

boynetwork” are wide ofthe mark.

As a trust chiefexecutive, now

retired, I played some small part on

aC Awards committee. I was

always impressed with the

thorough and fairway in which

applications werejudged, it being

open to all consultants to bid for the

limited number ofawards available.

Itshould be remembered that

ontyaboutone third ofconsultants

at anyone time receive an award,

fee majoritya C. Relatively fewA
andA+ awards exist and itis only

these which double or nearly'

double salaries. Indeed, one ofthe

“achievements” ofthe NHS as a

monopsonistemployerhas been to

depress medical salaries relative

toother countries with more
diversehealthcare systems.

British taxpayers can rest easy in

the knowledgefeattheygeta good
health service on the cheap.
How else should awards be

decided otherthan in private?

Maqypeople’s pay is decided
confidentially,yetonlyin the case
ofconsultants is this regarded as

somehowreprehensible. Involving

patientsinthejudging process has
allthehallmarksofapopularity

contest.

JOHN O’BRIEN
Morpeth, Northumberland

Too much cream?
Sin How-on earth do “fat cats"
manage to spend all the money
theyare paid?

Our total familyincome (today's

prices) has never exceeded
£50,000. From this we bave bought
and repaid the mortgage on. a
house which is larger than we
need, have run two medium-sized
cars, have financed our son
through private school and
university; have rarely taken fewer
than two foreign holidays each war
and have been able to make
modest donations to charity.
Now in retirement we would be

perfectly able to buy private
medical insurance and provide for
residential care in old age ifwe
chose. Throughout 30 years of
marriage, mywife and £ have been
financially secure without detailed
budgeting, providing thatwe
avoided ridiculous extravagance. I

cannot imagine that more money
would significantly improve the
quality ofour lives. Nor can I
imagine that a higher salary would
have given me any feeling that I had
performed better professionally.

Perhaps one ofyour better paid
readers would explain the benefits
ofveryhigh salaries?
GAC GARNER
Bradninch,Devon

HowAnn Widdecombe wriggled out of hard covers
SHE’S FUNNY, she’s approachable,

she’s firm but fain she's the voice

ofcommon sense. Beside fee new
school ofgrinningcontrol freaks in

their Paul Smith suits, she’s the

human face of politics. If Ann
Widdecombe did not exist, the

media would have to invent hen In

fact, come to thinkof it, the media

did invent her; afterseveral months

ofcasting about fora conservative

politician with any discernible

character;

Interviewers adore hen with

her “Doris Karloff" jokes, that

zany business about women pris-

oners bringmanaded to tbdr beds

(it was a mistake, all xi^it?), her

double act in the Shadow Cabinet

wife a production-line Tory

smoothie. Yfet,strangelyenough,m
all the profiles, one question has

never been asked.

What about that novel then,

Ann? Eh? So where is ft?

Maybe youVe forgotten already

During the heartydays following fee

election last year, a fewjournalists

managed to drag their eyes away
from the exciting, youthful vigour

of fee new administration to in-

vestigate what was happening to

yesterday's men and women.
There were heartbreaking stories

ofsome ministers hayingto live off

theirnon-executive directorships,

of others having to spend two,

sometimes even three afternoons

a week in Cityboardrooms.
Aimwas different She was going

to write a novel It wouldn’t take

long. Sitewould sitdowninfrontof

a word processor and just get on
with it That was her approach to

life: no fuss, nobother Spring 1998,
the thing would be done.

There was mild surprise when
Ann revealed that her literary role

model was Pamela Hansford-
Johnson, a solid, middle-ordernov-

elist whose work has been out of

print far a couple of decades, but
otherwise this career move was re-

garded as eminently sensible. The
fact that soferasanyone knew; she
bad hot written so much as para-

graph of fiction before - the equiv-

alent of a professional novelist

announcing he was going to be a

minister without bothering tojoin

a political party - was not deemed
to be worthy ofmention.

It was atthatmoment thatAnn
revealed herselfto be, in spite erfthe

carefully nurtured maiden-aunt
image,ashrewdmerfia operatoc Of
courseshe should writeanoveL It’s

whatcelebritiesdowhen theircar-

eers are temporarilybecalmed.

TERENCE
BLACKER

In all the profiles,
one

question has never been

asked. What about that

novel then, Atm? Eh?

Fbr actors and comedians, for

example, tossing off some light

fiction between engagements has

become so popular that Rada must
be considering adding a creative-

writing module to their core cur-

riculum. Michael Palin, Hugh
Laurie, Ade Edmundson, Jane
Ashen Stephen Fry ArdaJ O’Han-
lon, Robert Newman, fee does-
my-bum-look-big-in-this woman
from ThePastShow, some ofthem
extend their acting persona into

theirwritten work, white others en-

gage the help ofa hands-on editoc
Already this autumn’s name nov-

els - from Richard E Grant, Nigel

Plano; Sebastian Coe -are thun-

dering towards us over toe horizon.
Whythe need towrite fiction? It

can'tbe money; mostofthesepeo-
ple couldearn morefrom opening
a few supermarkets or appearing

raaTVcommercial for shampooor
beer.Somehow itseems unlikelyto
be fee sheer pleasure of creating

an imaginative world. One glance
at those who write for a living -

shifty; insecure egotists with dis-

astrous personal lives - is enough
to confirm Simenorfs gloomy de-
scription offiction as “aprofession
of unhappiness”.

No, tragic as it seems, part-
tinie celebrity novelists appear to

have bought into fee fantasy that
is widelyand sadistically peddled
by journalists, that fee act of writ-
ing a novel will bringmeaningand
depth to the trivialityofexistence,
andthatanyone - comic, politician,

even a bus driven for heaven’s
sake-can dolt

Thefactthat it’sratherdifficult,
takes a long time and needs to be
done without an audience ap-
plauding at the end of every com-
pleted page,receivesless publicity.

Hooked on approval, most public

figures churn out one novel in
which they carefully present them-
selves as endearing, wisecrack-
mg, lovable people - great in life
disastrous in fiction - and then
suddenly discover that opening
S12emfrkets is a rather attractive
option for a back-up career.

Sometimes even completing theone novel is too much for them

tn 4S^^retb
!
tAnn,sh0I»age

to Pamela Hansford-Johnson is
evennow beinghoned toperfection
by a publisher and that her mfed
is svrarming wifeideas for a folj0tt

°

up- If not, and she has given upfie-
?5,5..

up
.

m fevour of somethin Q

of great kindness to2 h
Relists eveiywhepg ifshe owied

Wiles Kington is on holiday
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There’s no point
throwing good
money at the rouble
THE GLOBAL dominoes that began failing in South-
East Asia last summer continue to go down. The “tiger

economies” in the East have already tumbled, some,
such as Indonesia, spectacularly: Latin America, Hong
Kong and China are st21 under threat. But the great-
est scalp of all has gone to the speculators, with the
devaluation of the rouble, raising the spectre of a
destructive round of world-wide beggar-my-neighbour
devaluations.

The situation would be more manageable if thiswere
indeed purely an “economic” problem, or if it involved
only financial issues. There are short-term reasons for
Russia's devaluation that do seem to come within the
scope of such an analysis. Russian oil is now more dif-

ficult to sell with the Asian down-turn, making it hard-
er for Russia to finance her foreign debts with money
from exports. 'Thursday's black day on the Russian stock
market was widely blamed on the intervention of a sole

financier; George Soros. But Russia is, or should be, rich
- especially in oil, coal, and human resources. Ortho-
dox economic “correction” - loans to tide Russia over
while she raises taxes, cuts government spending and
shrinks the economy - might, usually be expected to meet
such challenges. Our instinct, therefore, has been to go
to Russia's help.

We have been encouraged in this instinct by fear;

rather than rationalism. One of our fears has been of

a global crash, the threat ofwhich is not receding: South-

East Asia sinks ever deeper into recession. Prospects

for the American economy, so bullish fin- so long, are

worsening. TheNewYork stockmarket seems to have
come to the end of its long, strong bull run as profits

and dividends fall, while the trade deficit rises. If

rouble devaluation were to turn Russia into a black hole,

defaulting on the huge debts it has built up with the

outside world, problems might turn to crises. The
West has also been fearful of bringing the right-wing

populism ofLebed or Zhironovskytopower Wfe still fear;

asHenry Kissinger's aldjokehasit, creating an “Upper

Volta with missiles”.

Butactingjustfor the sate ofitis futile. Russia’s prob-

lems are uniquely acute; we cannot afford to over-

estimate our ability to help. What is happening in

Russia is unlike anythingweintheWesthave ever exper-

ienced: it is an economic catastrophe that could engulf

us alL Russia is nota stable economy, capable of“man-
agement'’; nor is it a Western-style democracy. Shock
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privatisation placed much ofthe economy in the hands
ofthose who had ready cash atthe time: the Mafia. They
have extensively infiltrated the banking and credit sys-

tem. Cronyism has crept all theway up the politicallad-

derin Moscow. Furthermore, withDuma and President

at loggerheads, it seems thatno decisive initiative can

come from central government; Russia’s provincial

governments appear even more corrupt

Political malaise is intrinsicallyfinked to Russia’secon-

omic disease. Taxes go uncollected; the Duma has
repeatedly refused to pass newtax codes thatmightgo
some wayto raising Russia’s pitiful collection rate, and
basiceconomicproblems go even deeper. The Russian

government has been jacking up interest rates to ever

more astronomical levels, in order to defend its

borrowings. This has foiled, since Russia’s economy is

justnot strong enough to support the government’s bor-

rowing in roubles. Russia has been relying on Western

subsidies instead. This could notgo on.

No amountofforeign capital-and theIMF promised

£i3.7bn four weeks ago, with apparently no results -

can mate up for these structural faults. This is not a

pleasant thought. Political extremism or financial

melt-down may overtake Russia, with grim
consequences. But throwing good money after bad is

no more of a solution.

Let the state deal
with the bombers
VERY FEW tears would be shed if the perpetrators
of the Omagh bomb ceased to exist. The unity of feel-
ing about the latest outrage is unprecedented inside

the 32 counties and out, and the number of terrorists
(for there is no longer any residual question of their

being freedom fighters) involved very small Their con-
tinued presence is not required.

But the peace process in Ireland has been a story
about the forces of due process and legality talcing on
terrorism, anarchy and chaos - and largely winning.
To suggest that anything other than the state should
have a role in deciding the fate of these men and
women would be to walk on to the same territory as
the people of violence responsible for Saturday's car-
nage. And that would be a small victory for them and
what they stand for.

Inevitably, there will be calls for internment with-

out trial to be reinstated as a governmental tool. But
this too would be wrong, and should be resisted by the

Irish government - it has already been repealed as a

possibility by the British - because it infringes human
rights, and is counterproductive in that it produces
martyrs. Extreme policies produce extremists where
there previously were none, and the aim is here is

moderation.

Whatever the Omagh bombers themselves think,

their activities are not political: they are sociopathic.

Sadly, however, it may be that in the short term, even
in a “peaceful” Ireland we must get used to the activ-

ities of a tiny fringe that remains hooked on killing.

We must ensure that the security and intelligence

forces are initially given maximum support to capture

the zealots, then encourage them to abandon terror

and enter the democratic process. Let’s hope that time

and distance from the Good Fridayagreementwill see
their numbers dwindle.

Smoking them out
AN INSOUCIANT smoke ring from the stationery

cupboard is a thing of the past, thankfully. But dock-

ing people’s wages for taking legitimate smoking

breaks, as a Gallup survey shows many non-smokers

would like, would be vindictive: output, not length of

time chained to a desk, should be the way employees
arejudged. Butannoyed non-smokers can take heart;

lite goodness, smoking is its own reward. Thinksmelly

clothes,yellowfingersand shorterlife span. Suretythat

is enough foreven themost self-righteous ex-smoker.

1 1 <

Watch out Labour, the Trots

are back with a vengeance
VHEN I was first at college, the most
omantic and sexy left group on cam-

ms was Tariq Afi’s International

Marxist Group. They smoked dope,

hey dropped add, they bonked, they

trgued, they partied. When they got

nilifant the blotes all put on denim
ackets, tartan scarves and black

doves, and occupied things. And the

MGwomen were coot too, divided be-

ween free-loving Alexandra KbUon-

ais and Earth Mothers.

The International Socialists (fdre-

unners ofthe SocfedistWsrters Party

nd political home to Raul Foot) and
actions ofmyown CommunistParty
were hostile to the IMG. “IMG, IMG,
idle sons ofthe bourgeoisie”, was one

Kttie chant thatwe aflenjeyed in those

'

situpdebatingwithIMGmembers(he
virtues and vices of ErnestMandel’s

Critique ofthe NeitherWashington Nor

Moscow problematics.

Soon afterwards, as one does, 1 lost

touch with the IMG. They stopped sell-

ing their paperRed Weekly (geddit?)

around town. Rumours began that

they had “entered” the Labour Party

but I tfidrrt know iftheywere true. And

then, half a decade later; I saw them
again - or some of them at any rate.

It was the Labour Party conference

of 1982, and there were my old, dis-

putatious comrades, standing in the

visitors’ gallery offoe WinterGartens,

voices at poor old Michael Ibot! They

had indeed become members of the

i«rtythatth^had for ro l<mgreviled

!WlEventualtyafOTOffoemfirtchedup
m north London, mostly in the fe-

but they know who they are). Their

V moment of glory and opportunity.

however; was passing. Neil Bannock
was transforming Labour; the GLC
had been abolished, loony left coun-

cils were de-Loonifying, and all they

could hear was the tide’s receding

roan Kmnock gavewayto Smith, and
Smithwas followed by (horror ofhor-

rors!) Blair: Theywere marginalised.

Echoes oftiiis pastwere ringing in

my earnwbm Ii^dtte accounts this

week of the attempts by Iiz Davies,

the ousted Labour candidate for

Leeds, to get elected to the National

Executive Committee of the Labour

Party this autumn. She is part of a
slate - the “centre-left” slate, no less

-which is canvassing fix' the votes of

ordinary Labour Party members,
even as I write. She’s had a very good
press for; after afi, what is she doing,

other than trying to debate, in aparty
that now stifles debate? Poor Liz.

And Poor Liz campaigns more in

sorrow than in angec This is part of

her election statement “During the

general election campaign, tens of

thousands ofPartymembers worked
long hours. . . because theybelieved a

Labour government would build a

fairei; more compassionate and more
collective society” she says. But what

happened? “Tragically, the New
Labour Government has implement-

ed or proposed measures which will

have exactly the opposite effect” So

what canwe do, Liz? “Thisyear’sNEC
etectionsare a critical and historic op-

portunity for party members to ex-

press their disappointment with the

Government and their alarm over its

apparent future direction.”

Liz’s slate is a heterodox one,

bringing together various groups.

But Liz’s bit of it. Labour Left Brief-

ing maybe sH^htty lessamazed bythe

David
aaronovitch
They were the most sexy

left group on campus -
smoking dope, dropping

acid, bonking andpartying

failure of Tbny Blair to be their kind

of guy than is the ordinary disap-

pointed activist in the Clapham
smoke-filled room. Because, in fact,

theynever thought that thePMwould
usher in “a fairer; more compassion-

ate, more collective society”.

In Labour Left Briefing’s website,

in the sedion “Where We Stand”, the

reader may discover that, “Our goal

is the creation ofa socialist society by

the mass movement of workers and
other oppressed sections of society

Not a socialist government, elected by

a majority but a society created by a
movement This not the language of

20tb-century social democracy It is the

tanscarves.

Pm not saying that Liz and Co are

abundioflying, deviousThotewhoare
manipulatingpartymembers for their

own ends. Their politics, as detailed

in theirpublications, are available for

“THE NEW force which is an-

gling to take over Kinshasa

: may be even weaker than Ka-

e bfla’s ‘army
1 and may well be

j
compelled to convey complete

I" autonomy on the various

S provinces. This autonomy

j
would beextremety convenient

f for the neighbouringcountries

totyho would perhaps develop

I'^conosnic, culturaland,Indeed,
'

j
political links with the nearby

i regions of Congo- If the pditi-

I cai and military scenarios de-

Iteriorate yet further, it is

important thatwe should insist

upon the only given winch re-

allymatters: thattteCongolese

people may yet express their

own point of view and chose

theirown leaders within a de-

mocratic political system.”

LeSoir, Brussels

nsE CURRENT successes of

the anti-Kabila operation are

essentially due to the military
know-how of the Tutsi and

Rwandan officers. A success

which is still without obvious

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Response to the current

instability in Congo

all to see tineluding the links section

ofthewebsite, which will connectyou
with - inter alia - just about every

extant Trotskyist on the planet). But
neither are they a questing band of

open-minded debaterswhojust want
to talk. No more than, say, Jehovah's

Witnesses call at your door enter-

taining foe possibility thatyou might
convert them to Zoroastrianism.

Ifyouwant an idea of their agenda,

follow foe articles printed by Briefing

(of which Liz Davies is an editorial

board member) on foe subject of Ire-

land. This is Bryn Griffiths, of Hack-

ney North and Stoke Newington
Constituency Labour Party writing in

1996 just after the Canary Wharf
bomb had killed two men in a
newsagent's shop:

Tve never supported the IRA's

bombing campaign in Britain or Ire-

land but yet again I will be refusing

tojoin foe hypocrites’ chorus of con-

demnation. Neither will I pedal [sic]

one of the left variants of condemn-
ation which are trotted put when a

bomb explodes in Britain.” Will -you

not, Bryn?
After the Manchester bombing, an

editorial statement said that, “Many
in Britain will respond with condem-
nation and calls to isolate Sinn Fein.

Nothing could be more mistaken.”

Nothing? This will be read with in-

terest by Labour Party members in

Manchester. As will the article from

May 1998- three months a@) - entitled

“Anew challenge for republicans”. The

author; writing in support of Sinn

Fein, says that, “the ContinuityArmy
Council and the Thirty-Two County

Sovereignty Committee are offering

an alternative to the current Sinn Han
strategy. Theyargue, mistakenly, that

they can prosecute a similarly suc-

cessful guerrilla campaign... / don't

for a moment doubt the sincerity erf

these dissidents..."

I would invite readers to contrast

this language with that, injust about
ary statementmade in Briefing, about

Labour’s own leadership."%u will not
find any sentiment half so tender; or

so regretful, as you will about those
who - three months later - may well

have earned out foe Omagh bombing.

One cannot help wondering whether
a Briefing member; confronted with a

fleeing bomber, would see it as his or

her duty to band foe murderer over

to the police - orinstead to help them
on foeir way (after first, of course, hav-

ing had a debate with them). Perhaps
someone from Briefing would like to

answer that question.

So, before you vote, oh Labour
Party member; consider this from
Briefing’s Geoff Martin (Unison's

London Regional convenor; appar-

ently): “We’ve got the chance of get-

ting three or four hard left comrades
on to the LabourNEC. Ifthat’s the out-

come of this tactical alliance we'll all

be getting the beers in, and anything

that puts the shits up foe Blairites will

get my backing"

Or this from Gwyn Griffiths and
Graham Bash of Hackney North and

Stoke Newington CLI? a fewweeks be-

fore the last election: “Our role, as al-

ways, will be to base ourselves on class

struggle and the strength ofthework-

ing class - the only force that can, at

best, save our Party; or if it comes to

it, rebuild our Party against New
Labour and thefbrees ofbourgeois re-

action which it represents.”

As always. Nice to see you again,

comrades. But “centre-left”? Please.

Kabila is trying to find a

political and popular base to

shore up his power
But in order to effect this he

isusingthemostpemidousof
methods to stirupxenophobia
and ethnic division; he is en-

couragjng foe huntingdown of

Tbtsband recruiting children

inordertoputthem an theroad
to becoming professional

soldiers.”

te Monde; FVxmce

‘‘WEAL^ERtlATIVEtoniMsry

involvement is not non-in-

volvement but a strong politi-

cal initiative. Political initiative

needs to be two-pronged -one
directed attheinterventionist

powers and foe other at the

government ofKabila. The in-

terventionistpowersneedtobe

discouraged by strong peer

pressure. The likely conse-

quences of foreign military

adventures by small and
resourrepoorxied^ibonrsneed

to be underlined. -The Kabila

governmentmHiKhasa needs

to be reminded that its real

weakness is political, not mili-

tary. Itneeds to be told plainly

thatthe quid proquoofregional

political support must be in-

ternal political reform. That
means recognising multiple

centresofpolitical powerwith-
in Congo. Itis time torecognise

thatpolitical reform cannotbe
brought about by military in-

tervention, and turn a crisis

that looks lite it could fragment

Congo into an opportunity for

political reform.”

Ma&& Guardian, S Africa

Quote of the day
“We see our job to be one of stopping the activities

of these people. That’s the most important task

facing all of us”.

Martin McGuiness,
Sinn Erin deputy leader, talking about

the "HealIRA"

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“Success is relative: It is what we can mate of

the mess we have made of things.”

TS Eliot,

poet, critic and playwright

Cheltenham Festival
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Welcome to a world of words with ten

days of events bringing books alive to

readers and writers.

Top names include:

Pat Barker

Julian Barnes
Antonio Carluccio

Alan Clark

Richard Dawkins
Judi Dench
Ian Dury

Sebastian Faulks

Ramilph Fiennes

John Fowles
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Pandora
WITHALL the controversy
about “Ibis’s cronies*, it is
^Prising that so little has
boon said about “Cherie's
Augeis”, thewomen close to
the Prime Minister’s wife. In

IUC
ofournew Government,

home with friends like

neighbour Margaret Hodge,
Baroness (Margaret) Jay, and
Baroness (Tessa) Blackstone.
Hodge became ajunior
minister at the Department
for Education and
Employment in last month's
reshuffle, while Baroness Jay
became Leader of the House
of Lords at the same time.
And, ofcourse. Baroness
Blackstone became Minister
of State for higher education
at the DFEE after last May's

election. Anyone likeanother
piece of cake?

PANDORA HAS learned that
the Blairs shared cocktails
last week at their borrowed
Italian villa, Cusona. with ex-

New Yorker editor Tina
Brown and her husband
Harold Evans, holidaying

nearby in Toscany The New
Ybrk power couple are avid
New Labour supporters;

they hosted a guttering
fundraising event for the

party before the last

election. Indeed Pandora
has been told that Tina was
none too pleased to read in

last Friday’s Independent
that the Prime Minister has
been Invited to a “British

Invasion Part IT patty
organized byUz IHberis.

current editor ofHarper's
Bazaar. Will Tony risk Tina’s

wrath bf actually attending

her rival British editor’s

event on 8 September?
Yesterday the Downing
Street press office said he
was definitely not going to

the party.

SO FAR London Transport has
refused to take any action in

response to ourAnti-Rucksack
On The Tube Campaign, save
for a feeble statement about
how passengers are expected
to actwith courtesy and
common sense. Yesterday on
the Underground, Pandora
was amazed to see a large LT
poster reading, “Don’t eat

smelly food”. A telephone call

to theU press office elicited

the response that “Burgers
with onions are particularfy

pungent". Perhaps not as
pungent as 40 pounds of

canvas-covered, aluminium-
strutted luggage rammed into

your face by a selfish oaf?

Since London Transport is

evidently more alarmed by
odoriferous cheeseburgers
than it is about innocent

rucksackvictims —many of

whose harrowing stories have
been published here over the
past weeks- it seems foe time
has come to escalate our
campaign. Yesterdaywe
requested an emergency face-

to-face meeting with London
Transport

AMERICANTV sitcom star

Jerry Seinfeld has never been
one of Pandora's favourite

performers, so itwas no
surprise to learn that the

1 hugely wealthy comic had
recently offended his gracious

Australian hosts bydescribing
Melbourne as “the anus of the

world". Mu<* more surprising,

however to read ofa cringing

Australian attempt - in

Southern Cross, a London
expatriates’ magazine - to

excuse this philirtine's bad
manners. “It is possible that

Seinfeld was only making a
reference to Melbourne's
geographic location," the

magazine suggests. Ye&, and
kangaroos may only be people
dressed up in costume...

Larger than fife television

comedienne Roseanne
(below)' obviously has a
great big heart. She has told

an interviewer from George,

John F Kennedy Jr’s self-

indulgent political

magazine, that she would be
willing to undertake
voluntary intern work for

President Clinton ifhe
would increase the funding

ofHead Start, a
governmental welfare
programme for children in

poverty "Ifhe'd do that, I'd

like totally **** *lt«£ guy
myself” Roseanne said,

adding, *Td get a beretand
the whole deaL”

J *

HERE'STHE latest update
from the States about
those “on the road”

Thelma and Lcuise-esqne
adventures ofLady
Thatcher and Nancy
Reagan. Having left

Martha’s Vineyard, the

two rollicking gals were
chining out on Long
Island over the weekend
in the impressive
Southhampton beach

u
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All Monica wanted was a shortcut

home ofa wealthyAmerican
named Carol! Fetria How
did the ladies entertain

themselves? it seems they
enjoyed a private home-
screening otThe Rat Pock,
the forthcoming Inopic about
the late Frank Sinatra's

glory days in Las Vegas. 01'

Bine Eyes was. ofcoarse, a
dose friend ofNancy
Perhaps Lady T was not

immune to his legendary
talents as well...

LOSANGELESseemedawfullyquiet
after the 0J Simpson trial. Seven

years of living here had shown a

pattern. Another year, another

aberration of human behaviour

And while OJ would be a bard act

to follow, the dtythat had also pro-

ducedtheRodneyEmgrlotsandthe

Menendez Brothers, and Heidi

Fleisswas due fin
- anotherpsycho-

logical mutation.

So it’s onfy Siting that Monica
Lewinskycame frail here. Another

example of excess gone awxy. And
while the world absorbs foe rever-

berations ofBfll Clinton’s testimony

in Washington, it may help to see

how foe aflhfr looks firom the other

coast ofAmerica.
Sadly, Monica is business as

usual in LA, where divorce is too

often foe norm and parental guilt

is assuagedbymaterialabundance.
Thousands of girls here trade sex-

ual favours with the rich and
famous for attention, access and
acting jobs. And often, it works.

Man, does it work.

Hell, it almost worked for Mon-
ica, too. She was set for a job at

Revlon, had foe scandalnotbroken.

SUSAN KARLIN
Kneepads and Chapstick

are as valid as high keels

and breast implants in

the LA survival kit

pubescent bodies hawking TV
shows,' movies and underwean

Drive dnwnHoJfywoodBoulevardat

'dusk and chances are you'll see a

line ofpaparazzi along ared carpet

for.somemovie premifere."5four best

friend in Ugh school probably has

anagent,and willdropyou onceshe

Shape about

murdering anybody (although in

this town, even that’s relative) who

Shejust had foe misfortune to get

caught Whalepeople chastiseher for

poorjudgement, the view from foe

trendies suggests that she never

had a chance.

fo LA. onceyouhavemoneyand
power; prettymuch any behaviour
can be forgiven; character is re-

garded as a sign of weakness.
Therefore, all efforts are spent try-

ing to achieve that state. HereinLA,
theend doeseftjustifythemeans,be-
cause there is no end. There's al-

waysmoremoney morefeme,more
powersbetterlookingbabetobag.
Themessage is insinuatedbythe

culturehere atthe most subliminal

level. Sunset Strip is an assault of

toweringbillboards featuring lithe,

Industryfimetionsare a stuffyof

peckfogordersi%uhaven’t lived till

you’ve seen Kll Gates enter aVIP
reception and part a-gaggle ofnet-

workand studio chiefs like theRea
Sea - tike all the demigods bowing

to Zeus. It’s a townwhereprivilege

breeds entitlementAfteraD, this is

theplacewhere RobertDowneyJr
got a day pass from prison, where

be had been sentenced for drug
abuse, to work on a film.

Sowhen Monica was looking for

aprofessional short cut knee-pads
and Chapstick bad as valid a place

in theLA survival kit as high heels

and breast implants. (And forany-

one who points out that this hap-

pened inWashington, not LA, get a

due: politics is show business.)

Its the same reasonwhyno one
seems to be getting too bent out of

cares wna».,yvui —
haviour isn’t anymore outrageous

than foe studio executives’ here.

A lovingfamily doesn’t preclude

amanharing amistress, preferably

a luscious young one to ease that

sting of grey hair sneaking into

yoursideburns.The fed thatArinan

tone's new movie, Lolita, couldn’t

get a theatrical release here had

nothing to do with political cor-

rectness. It was just hitting too

dose to home.

Besides, ever since Watergate

Americans have come to expect a

dash of crookedness in their polit-

icians. No healthy, centred individ-

ual is going to subject himself

willingfyto the media scrutiny that

accompanies a presidential

campaqpzAnd onfyfoemostpower-

hungry wiO withstand it Anyway,

nobodyheregotupsetabout Bosnia,

you think they’re going to care

about a politician lymg?
Even the feministshavebeennot-

iceably noncommittal. Recently,

Clinton's personal life was more

press- than people-driven, appar-

ently forgettingwho propels circu-

lations and ratings. “Ofcourse, she

said, “people wffl talk about it and

foeywill watcb it onTVButthe feet
offoematter is that they are not ob-

sessed byit The media has more of

an obsession than foe people."

The last time 2 saw Waters was

when she was giving a rousing

speed) atan International Women's

Day celebration. In feet she auth-

ored a Bill tomake it a national hol-

iday. Ladies and gentlemen, the

voice of the Sisterhood. The party

line trouncing foe feminist tine.

When all this dies down, what do

you want to bet that Clinton wiD be
remembered as a good president

with a wandering eye (see Kennedy.

John F> and Lewinsty getsher own

talk show? Then foe thing people

should question is not their behav-

iour; but why it’s rewarded. That’s

what parents are going to have to

pgpiain to their kids. Not what “oral

sex" means.

Can Russia survive the
horrors that lie ahead?

“MOSCOW IS likeMahagomy” says

a friend -jazzy nightclubs, whores
who can talk about Bulgakov; end-
less deals and a lot of money in

suitcases. It has become foe most
expensive dty in the world, where
the hotels costmore than in Paris.

This happens because thereare not
nearly enough competing hotels;

because anyone trying to open a
hotelthat is aensfofypriced canjust
be killed, orforced to payprotection
money at such a level that the

prices are forced up again. The
children ofthepeoplewhomake this

sort of money inddentalfy, now
attend language schools at Oxford,

to such an extent that the taxi

drivers there tellme thatthe foreign
language they most often hear is

Russian.

This is not surprising, because
some Russians havemade an enor-

mous amount of money in a short

time out of the process of de-

Sovietisation. The exports ofRussia

maybe somewhat less than those of

Denmark but, ifyou are in charge

NORMAN
STONE

J am now deeply

pessimistic about the

Russian future and feel

sorry for the Russians

you can become quite rich, without

tax, quite soon.

And then there is foe Western
money that goes in. for alleged

stabilisation purposes. There is

quite a lot of that, and each time
interested parties hi Moscow note
thatJapan, orSouth Korea, orThai-
land, gets a hand-out, their ears

prick up, and they can stage a cri-

sis, too. Thatway, another$2Lm can
be guaranteed to go in, to prop up
an allegedly convertible rouble, foe

fixture sale ofwhich .ata much lower
level can be organised. Moscow it-

selfgetsaboutthreequarters ofthe

money that is invested, and it is a
wonderful place to be if you are a
youngWestern professional ofsome
sort; it has the sinister charm of

VfeimarBerlin to foe Twenties.And
Weimar is where Russia is now
beading.

In foeMoscow traffic,you do not
see fo to feet,you couldpretend for

quite a number of years that Rus-
sia was onfy going through a sortof
Wild West capitalism, the sort that

liftedAmerica awayfrom hersmall-
town New England origins to foe

later 19th century
Thiswas always to forget two es-

sential things. In foe very first

place, there were limits to the Wild

West in the US; there was a sher-

iff and, inthe end, therewas a \fells

Fargo. And, beyond the Moscow
zingroad, there was a horrible life

that did not make the obvious
media. The statistic that truly de-

serves attention is this one.The av-

erage age ofdeath ofan adultmale
in Ttnfeey is 68.In Russia it is 54 and
going down. Yet Tlirkey was, once
upon a time, foe ultimate third-

world country. Nowadays, she is

host to 2 minion Russians, fleeing

their country’s woes.

The presentaids shows thatfoe

ultra-shallow roots of Moscow’s
prosperity have reached the dry
underground and are collapsing.

Takea casual glanceat Internetre-

portsfrom Russia,- everydaybrings

1

its little catalogue ofwoes that, for

amodem country full of intelligent

people, are surreal

In the for east there has been a
long strike ofambulance mem. The
delays of delivery of coal to power
stations is such that the coal has
gone offto qualify,thepewerstations

cannot, therefore, operate on exist-

ing tines, and so the powergoes off.

Oncewintergets underwaywemay
well be seeingwhatsome ofus hare
expected these past few years - a
black-out to Russia's Which
means that refrigerators will be
switched, which means that foe

foodwhich peoplefreezeanddepend
on will go off.

Atthemoment, themass ofRus-
sia’s people depends on foe things

that theygrowonallotments,mud)
as in Germany after 1945. If these.

things rot, then starvation fotiows.

In feet, Russia’s cities maybe to

for foe sort ofhorrors that affected

Bucharest in the bad old days of

Ceausescu. Then,whethergascame
an and off was unpredictable, and
people sometimes forgot to turn off

their stoves when the gas was still

at the “on" position, andwere killed

when the stuffpoured out again.

All of this has now affected foe

ecoDaoy-as^eenfrtxn-Mosoow (and

from abroad}. I quote from foe WaU
StreetJoumab “TheRussianstock
market has... shrunk to roughly
$20m, about the size of a medium-
sizedS&P company”;“On Thursday
the yield on one-month Russian

government Treasury bids jumped
to an annual rate of210 per cent..

At one point the price of dollar

denominated Russian bank loans

was onfy slightfy above the equi-

valent securities for Bosnia and
Cuba, which doesn’t even pay
interest on its bank debt"

Wfe are talking, here, ofacountry
with magnificent material re-

sources. What has happened?
A stock-market crash would, of

A maw changes money In a Moscow exchange office yesterday

course,havebeenparforthecourse,
had we been dealing with an
ordinary“emergingmarket" -these
things hwppPHgrf again ar»Hagain in

the US, a century ago. But such
crashes occurred against a back-

ground of tremendous economic
growth, burgeoningpopulation sta-

tistics, a flourishing ofgood schools,

oftrade.None rfthese “real" things

has been occurring in Russia; quite
the contrary.

There, Communism had three

generations towhich to kiD offevery-

thing, except a capacity for with-

standing misfortune, and an
acceptance of death. The horrible

thingwas thatthelandofpeoplewho
knew how to profit from Commu-
nismwere lowest-common-denom-
inator men, intelligent enough to

“pfey" the 'Wfesi, andable toget thou-
sands of millions of dollars from it,

by a sort of blackmail: nuclear
weaponry sold abroad, or else.

They encountered a feeble-

minded generation in the West
which, since foe oil-shock of 1973,

had been dealing with detente, and
who assumed that ifyou were nice

to people, they would be nice back.

What we have in Russia is a
group of people who grew up with

the idea that capitalism was by its

nature nastyand greedy, that short-

termistn would reign, that foe his-

tory of the US is just a matter of

ripping offinnocentimmigrant gulls,

and that ifRussia, allegedly turned
democratic and “capitalist", can
just show what capitalism really

means - inuniseration plus Ma-
hagomty ~ then Lento wfll have been
shown to have been right after all.

These same people expected that
eastern Europe wouldjust implode
into endless little minority squabbles.
The present Russian problem is

a terrible mess, and it will go on and
on. I am now deeply pessimistic
about foe Russian future, and am
verysony lorthose many Russians
whom I enormously like.

it even after fois,you wish to put
money into Russia, I have a sug-
gestion: buyTatarstan. Russia start-

ed in 1562, when Ivan the Terrible
captured ltiridc Kazan. Turkey and
Poland, foe victims ofRussia’s rise,

are back on foe map.
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The Japanese economy will recover
f RECENTLYAPPOINTED

as Prime Minister; I

have shoulderedaheavy
responsibility. The most

important issues of themom-
ent are foe prolonged stagna-

tion of the economy and the
loss of confidence in our fin-

ancial system. The recent

Upper House elections made
dear thataboveandbeyond aO
else, the people of Japan re-

gard the economic situation as

extreme)? critical and wantan

economic recovery as soon as
possible. The greatest way to

which Japan cancontribute to
Asia and the world is through

foe sound functioning of foe

Japanese financial systemand

foe revitalisation offoeJapan-

ese economy:

The most important ele-

ment in overcoming the cur
rent critical state of the

national economy will be the

crystallisation offoewisdomof

the peopte. To this end; I have

dedded to establish a Strategic

Economic Council under my
direct jurisdiction, centring

aroundmembers ofthe private

sector and economic special-

ists. Then, I myself will make
foe final derisions and imple-

ment the policies which

emerge: I wfll alsolend an ear

directly to the voices of the

people of Japan - workers'
and managers' enterprises -

and createasmanyopportun-

ities aspossible to explain my
own views.

Japan stands at a major
juncture, faced with rapid
progress in terms of the age-

ing of society, a falling birth

rate, computerisation and
toternationalisation. The
people ofJapan have begun to

hareconcerns aboutthefuture

of our economy and society

Rditics must dispel these fears

and give foe people dreams
and hopes, andthey should be
trusted by foe people.

It isofthe highest priorityto

address foe non-performing

loan problem decisively to

order toreconstructfoeJapan-

eseeconomy.Theflowoffends
is like foe blood ofsociety and
foe financial institutions that

are responsible for its circula-

tion assumes the role of the

heart A partial failure in the

financial sector; therefore,may
lead to a systemic crisis. I

wouldnever leta systemic cri-

sis occur. Public fends will be

used to revitalise the financial

system. On foe other band, it

is necessary that financial in-

stitutions adopt the toter-

PODIUM
keizo obuchi
From the Japanese

Prime Minister's

first speech to the

Diet orparliament

in Tokyo

nationally accepted level of

disclosure and boldfy engage
themselves to their own reor-

ganisation and restructuring.

The management offailed fin-

ancial institutions should as-

sume responsibility for the
failure oftheircompanies;and,
fiirther; their strict responsi-
bxlitiesunderrivflandcriminal
codes should be investigated.

The stagnation offoe econ-
omy is serious. Tb promote
economic structural reform.

it will be absolutely crucial to

strengthen the economy from
feesupply side, working to re-
form foe structure of high in-

dustrial costs. Usingas aguide
theprocess bywhich foe Unit-
ed States and some European
countries have rebuilt their
economies since the Eighties,
I will promote measures for

deregulation, administrative
reform, privatisation of the
public sector and tax system
reform. In addition, I will stim-

ulate research and develpp-
mentso thatnewIndustrieswill
springup vigorously. I will cre-

ate a society where foreign
companies will move into
Japan, drawn by our attractive

business environment I will

also push forward strongly
with the fostering and promo-
tionofventure companies and
new businesses.

As to personal income
I will reduce the maximum
combined levelofindividual in-

come tax and inhabitants' tax
to 50 per cent, with aviewtoun-
leashing work incentives for
foe Japanese people.

I am determined to make
my utmost effort, atthe risk of
the Cabinet's fife, to bring the
Japanese economy to its re-
covery path within a year or

two. Given fectors such as
economic and social globali-
sation, and the swift ageing of
Japanese society, paralleled
by a felling birth rate, my mis-
sion is to transform Japan's
social system into one that is

appropriate for the age of
knowledge in the 21st century

Japan’s economy and soc-
iety still have strong funda-
mentals. In recent years, our
foreign asset balance has out-
weighed foreign debt Exten-
sive personal financial assets
supported by high savings
rates and annual GDP, are
both on a scale that places
Japan second to the world.
These figures would suggest
that Japan's economic funda-
mentals are extremely robust
Japan also enjoys good social

education 311(1 work
toto m extremely high

lere^. Japan, in faCLha3 vê .
strong social foundations as
well Iwould cag on the people

™nfi*?
aD t0 have ““reco^dence and pHdc in their

cun
J
stances, it will once

i surge forwart
powerfully.
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The struggle isjustbeginning
Roy Foster

^ What kind ofsupport can
the dissident IRA groups

have for a mindless war on
random civilian targets

?

A REOtuNT Study ofIrish fppiihKr^>n
history and strategies bore fhe lac-
onically effective title The Trouble
with Guns. The trouble withbombs
has just been demonstrated with
gut-wrenching horror in a quiet
market town with notably relaxed
rater-community relations and a low
IRA profile: the kind ofplace
by republican zealots a “yellow
town” because of its low record of
hardline fanatics.

'

There is no doubt, after last
weekend, about the bravery of

.Omagh's populace - or the extent

vfpttheirtragedy; the terrible image
* of that burst water main coloured
with gore and bearing severed
limbs along the main street cannot
be forgotten. It was the worst sin-

gle-bomb atrocity since the Ttouhles
began. But the question that is

forming itself is; didn't \rethinkthat.

the troubles were over?
The trouble with bombs is that

Right
of Reply

PETER
Robinson

and perhaps two to transport it, and
another (or one ofthe three) to tele-

phone a misleading warning - or
not There may be only about 100
people in the “Real IRA” or
“Oglaigh na hEireanri", but a high

proportion of them are -or were

-

so-called “quartermasters” in the
Provisional IRA, and thus know

dikwhere the arms dumps are,how to

~get to them, and how to deploy the
deadlymaterial stockpiled therein

Speaking for Sinn Fein, effectively

the voice of the mainline ERA,
GerryAdams and Martin McGuin-
ness have denounced the Omagh
horror; to tike finy of many com-
mentators in the Republic and
elsewhere, they at first refused to

be drawn further This is because
behind the question about the Htxi-

bles being “over” lies another,how
far can themainlineIRAcontrolthe

dissidentgroups? AndwhatMndof

support can the latter possibly

havefora mindlesswaron random
civilian targets?

“They’**- not normal>” said a
Kerry neighbour to me the day
after thehommCertainly not but
a clue to their seif-referencing

frame ofmind comes from the Irish

jname chosen. “Oglaigh na hEir-

^bann” means “volunteers of Ire-

' land”, and is borrowed direct from
theori^nalrepuMcanparamflitary

force set up before the First World

War. In the view of the “Real IRA",

theirs is the “normal" reality, they

stand in the myopic tradition that

refuses to admit that a formally

partitioned Ireland has existed for

several generations, and that all that

has happened overthe last 30years

has not eroded but solidified it

One Sinn Fein spokesman, a

supporter ofthe Good Friday agree-

.*.7

The dissidents of their day armed anti-Treaty members of the IRA patrolling the streets of Dublin in July 1922, during the Irish Civil War Hutton

ment, which effectivelyrecognises

that partition, remarked at the
weekend: “Vbu cant decommis-
sion what’s in people’s minds.” It

seems dear that the republican

movement has split irretrievably

into the majority faction, who had
dedded by Easter that mindsmust
bechanged,and severalsmall splin-

ters that are too completely en-

meshed in the politics ofhatred to

countenance such a change.

The political voice of these

people comes through the 32

County Sovereignty Committee. R
is no accident that this is led by
Bernadette Sanris-McKevitt, basing

herstance upon thereputationand
name ofa dead hunger-strikes; and
thatmoney is being raised for them
by reactionary Irish Americans:

the tyranny of the dead, and the ig-

norance of those living across the

Atlantic comfortably afar from the

“strug^”.Th£ymaybefewinznzmr
ber and perverted in psychology but

it is an ancient and potent combin-
ation: what can Gerry Adams and
his new-look comrades do to

neutralise it?

In ideological terms, not much.
For all Adams’s statements other-

wise, the feet remains that the

GoodFrid^agreementrecognised
rp-ah'lyhypnRhiiflh’ngHTrangwrwnfc;

fortheexisting six-countyentityof
Northern Ireland, albeit bybuilding
the Nationalist minority more
closely into its governing struc-

ture than ever before, and institu-

tionalising a level of links with the

Republic previously held unac-
ceptable by the Unionist majority.

This level of imaginative but real-

istic politics cannot be grasped by
the closed sectarian minds of

“Oglaigh naKESreann”,evenwhen
formally endorsed by about 95 per

centof nationalists ontoewhole is-

land ofIreland.Andthe troublewith
quartermasters is that theydo not
respond to democratic mandates.

What thqy do respond to, pre-

sumaMy is force; so the questionnow
Is where the force is to be exerted

from. Here it mayhelp to look back
to history. After fixe Anglo-Irish

Beaty of 1921, the dissident repub-

licans who refused to accept its

terms took aims against the new
Irish Free State in a civil war of

episodic but horrifying brutality.

Thenewgovernmentpursued itsex-
comrades with unremitting ferocity

not only by internment but by exe-

cutions: when peopleblenched at the

77 ordered by one minister, he ri-

posted: “777 ifnecessary”. The Civil

War tended, the dissidents’ arms
were dumped, they eventually

formed their own political party

under Eamon de Valera which
grudginglyentered the democratic

process, and came to power a

decade after giving up the armed
struggle. They were faced in turn

with a split from their own purist

wing, who were -once again- pur-

sued,interned (andallowedto tfie on
hunger strike ifthoughtnecessary)

by de Valera's government The
numberspreparedthus to sufferde-
crease^ ifan irreducible though tiqy
core remained, their stance was usu-

afiy intellectual ratherthan activist

When the residual IRA mounted a
short-lived bombingcampaign in the

mid-Fifties, there was an over-

whelming consensus among Irish

nationalists against its perpetra-

tors. Those who support the Good
Friday agreement in Ireland must
hope that this repetitive drama will

be played out once more.
Since three o’clock in Omagh last

Saturday afternoon, that drama
looks tike the stony of the House of

Atreus, caught in a loop of inex-

orable and psychotic violence vis-

ited upon the innocent If the
process is to be short-circuited,

the dissidentshavetobechoked a££

Mr Aherne has already ambi-

valently hinted at internment; Mr
Trimble hasMamed the last atroc-

ityona fify-Bvered approach to de-

,

commissioning arms.
What seems dear is that the

sheerrandomsadism ofwhathap-
penedinOmaghhaspushedthe dis-

sidents further out to the edges of

the increasingly dysfunctional“Re-
publican family”. Ebrmerty con-

demned at lastby the ex-hardmen
of Sinn Fein, they are even more
marginalised than the IRA rem-
nants ofthelate Fifties.Bythe same
process, messrs Adams and Mc-
Girinness have lostanyground they

had for equivocation. Their co-op-

erationwith their allies in the peace
process must now be total: all the

knowledge they have of their ex-

comradesbehiMl the atrocity has to

be shared with the security forces

in the interests of their own self-

preservationas well as that ofa de-

mocratic future, north and south.

Fbq if Irish history shows any-
thing, it is that the answer will lie

- as before - with those who were
once closest to the murderers in

“Oglaigh na hEireann”, and who
therefore now seem - to those de-

luded minds - the worst traitors of

afl. No wonder Mr Adams is keep-

ing quiet for the moment; no won-
der he and Mr McGuinness have
been frantically guarding their

backsbymakinggratuitous (and il-

logical) remarks about the death
throes of Unionism over the past

couple of weeks.The real struggle

withtheirflat-earthers is beginning

Whatever Mr Adams’s own past in

theSeventies,anyonewhobelieves

in the Easter agreement must hope
to seehim occupyingan authoritat-

ive enough position to protect it If

this may even mean the piquant

spectacleofMirAdams introducing

internmentas a ministertea north-

ern ireland government, stranger

things have happened in Irish pol-

itics - and in Irish history. And the

previously unthinkable may well

have to be embraced in order to pro-

ceedagainst tixemurderous wreck-

ers who have now shown that they

will unloose a river of innocent

Wood to destroy what was achieved
last Good Friday.

Roy Foster is CarroU Professor of
Irish History at Oxford University

The deputy leader

of the Democratic

Unionist Party

responds to

yesterday's article

by Fergal Keane

WHO WOULD dare to

propose that terrorists like

those who poured the
contents of hell upon the

streets of Omagh should be
offered ministerial positions

in the government of

Northern Ireland and, if

caught, charged, sentenced
and imprisoned, should be
released williin a period of

24 months?
Answer Tony Blair and

Mo Mowlam.
It sounds insane, yet

apart from scale, the Omagh
bombing is in every other
respect the same kind of evil

act that dots the history of

tile past quarter ofa
century in Ulster. Our
government has passed
legislation to free

unrepentant terrorists who
have not completed the

sentencesjudged to be

appropriate for the vile

deeds they committed.

Those to be released under
the Government's scheme
are people who sympathise

with, have even “served”
alongside, the Omagh
bombers.
Omagh is the fruit of

appeasement: terrorists will

learn that more violence will

produce concessions.

There isno easy route to

defeat terrorism - terrorists

cannot be bought oft
Omagh requires a

response from the Prime
MinistenA continuation

along the path of

appeasement is not the road
to take. Only a strong and
resolute security initiative is

capable of stemming the

tide of terrorism, and in that

we are entitled to expect toe

support of the government
of the Republic of Ireland.

Both Mr Blair and the

Dublin premier Mr Aherae
say they will pursue toe

Omagh bombers.

Unless, after pursuit, they

intend to keep them in

prison, there will be tittle

point in tracking them down.

The master of the monster
afternoon in the seclud-

of his -home in Los An-

ear-old James Whale
his bright blue swim-

rtiere of late his “boy par-

aused whispers of sad,
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behaviour). He angrily

5 epicene head against a

r and - relatively sense-

»d himself to drown. The

57. He was already a for-
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de him unemployable. As
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JAMES WHALE: A NEW WORLD

OF GODS AND MONSTERS
BY JAMES CURTIS. FABER & FABER. £14.99

unarguably gay all his life. Yet Curtis

informs us that Whale’s long-time

partner David Lewis

-

1who died in 1987

- deplored toe 1980s discovery ofthe

director by the elite forces of Gay
Stucfies, bound to “reclaim” gaywrote

ofart

Curtis himself, heavily influenced

by his 12-year friendship with Lewis,

confuses revisionism with reduction-

ism. He is snnflarfy scathing ofthe crit-

ic Vito Russo’s analogy between Boris

Karloff’s alienated monster and toe

condition ofhomosexuality reminding

-run-"—— *

toignanqy id the fact

, was to discover his

any months after his

s he would have had a

careen basking in toe

mgeradmirers. He was

. but with talent

a highly conventional

irishman in many as-

ouu
rented

g-dass

t for a
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BY SAPPHO. IN A VERSION BY WILLIAM CARLOS WILLIAMS

Peer ofthe Gods is that man, who

face to face, sits listening

to your sweet speech and lovely

laughter

It is this thatrouses a tumult

in my breast At mere sight ofyou

my voice falters, my tongue

is broken.

Straightway a deEcafe firenms in

my limbs;my eyes

are blinded and rqy ears

thunder

Sweat pours out a trembling hunts

me down. I grow paler

than dry grass and lack fittie

of dying;

Oar poems until Wednesday comprise versions of a fragment by
Sappho (c.600Bq, from Robert Chandler's new edition ’Sappho

:

selectedpoems’, in the Everyman Poetry Library (Dent, £2)

us that Whale never bothered to con-

ceal his homosexuality, and therefore

could nothavebeen alienated. Ob yes?

He also notes, a trifle tartly that the

original Frankenstein was written by
“a heterosexual woman”. In other

words - back CfS, queens.
Curtis is toe executor to David

Lewis’s estate and he finishes the bi-

ography with a proud flourish about
his organisation oftoe Lewis funeral.

Lewis’s oo-heirand rival Pierre Fbegel
- Whale's young partner for toe last

five years of his life - is conspicuous-

ly sidelined. Curtis provides no pho-

tograph of this man, and SO
information as to whether he is even
rt01alive.Asaresult,ihebo(dEistrans-

parentty partisan to toe Lewis view of

Whale’s life, which dearly took a dif-

ferent turn soon afterhe broke up with

Lewis in 1952.

There is no particular reasonwhy
heterosexuals should not write bi-

ographies of gay people. But one

can at least expect them not to think

it “lamentable" that the word gay is

now no longer used in the sense of

happy, as Curtis - unbelievably -

does. These pesky archaisms can be

revealing. Havingbrushed aside toe

Frankenstein/gay analogy, with

breathtaking unselfconsciousness

Curtis desoibes “thequeerdisguise"

that BorisKarfoffworeon location for

the original movie.

I believe this is the third book Cur-

tis has written on Whale. Odd, then,

that toe Englishman’s gayness and
snobberyarebeyond him even onthe

third go. He doesn’t understand

Whale’ssexuality and struggtestoun-

derstand Whale’s desire to remodel

his accent and seek out aristocratic

ancestry.

“Whale was quietly obsessed with

social position,” Curtis tells his read-

ersmdassfeAmerican mode,“which

in England depended on matters of

birth, accent, and bearing.”An Amer-
ican talkingabout the British dasssys-
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tem is prettymuch like a Brit talking

about American race relations. They
always get it sEghtly wrong.

One might be prepared to forgive

Curtis his refiance on David Lewis, bis

ineptunderstandingofWhale’s social

makeup, were he able to produce a
readable book. ButIyearaed fora de-

cent analysis of the Gothic link be-

tween horror and camp, which is

still being explored in Hollywood by

thelites ofWes Craven andJohn Wa-
ters, jxilyl^ulRiidmck's scripts for

TheAdtk-msFamily movies. I looked

for something of James Whale's

deeply hidden heart and soul It was
not to be

I found none of toe close-ups that

madeWhafe’sfeaturessointimateand
bewitching - just a chilly pan over a

dead body in a swimming pooL
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^OBITUARIES

Eunice
Frost

RODRIGO MOynihan's huge group
of the editors of PenguinSo®hs in 1955 looks straightfor-

Wan* and realistic: about a dozen
and two women standing

abont with a relaxed, conversa-
aoaal air. But a file in the Penguin
^chive at Bristol University shows
jjear|y how stylised and symbolic
the picture is, and how carefully its

arrangement was planned by Allen
Lane, the founder and moving spir-
it ofPenguin Books. A draft for the
painting has diagonal lines drawn
across it and dead centre, where
the lines intersect the only figure
dressed in light colours among the
dark suits, stands Eunice Frost in

the place she deserves.

She deserves it because for the
first halfof its life she was the mov-
ing spirit in the Penguin world, the
firm’s firstwoman director the first

woman to be appointed OBE for ser-

vices to literature inpublishing the
initiator of most of the Penguin se-

ries, the one who dealt with every-

one- notjust authors but publishers,
outside editors, agents, illustrators,

artists, printers, even accountants
and the banks. She was also Allen

Lane's “herald” forperhaps scape-
goat)

,
sent out to deal with his

difficulties, to hire and fire and in

general to face the music for him.
In 1941 she went to set up an
American branch in New York. In

publishing circles shewasthe irre-

placeable “Frostie”

.

"A literary midwife” was how she
describedherseltAfteron|yaweek
as Allen Lane’s secretary, she found

her role changed. “Doyou like read-

ing?” he asked, pushing a pile of

books across his desk. “And that’s

howl (earned you had to cany the

baby home with you every night,”

she wrote. “There was no one else

to hold the baby at the time. Some-
how I was expected to take an an
kinds erfreading; negotiatingwith au-

thors, agents and publishers, in ad-

dition togeneral officeadministration.

Irtanernberthatininyveryfirstweek,

instead ofbeing told whattodo,Iwas
expected to do the extraordinary.”

AH this when she wasjust 21.
Shedied last week, and was bora

on GuyFawkes'day 1914, a suitable

date for such a firework presence
andforscxneonewholivedin Lewes,

Though her background was liter-

ary and artistic, she had no special

ambition to go into publishing until

Allen Lane, who had founded the

first British paperback firm two
years eartien in 1936, advertisedfor

a secretary. She arrived at the in-

terview “dressed as if for Ascot
with a huge cartwheel hat”, some-
one who was there wrote over 50

years later; a flamboyant attractive

figure employed on the spotand im-
mediatelybecoiniiig one of the team.

The team was tiny Allen Lang
and his two brothers, andwhen war
broke out it was Lane and his as-

sistant who kept the flag flying and
did the extraordinary things neces-

sary to expand their completely
new enterprise, publishing paper-
back reprints ofgood, serious books
atthe (even then) minute price ofsix-
pence {the price ofa packet of ciga-

rettes- twoanda hatfpresentpence).
It transformed not just British pub-
fishing but to a spectacular extent,

British culture and education.

"Much ofour hick," fYostie wrote,

“came from the fact that we fitted

into a time of very high idealism -

and a wish to share a kind of explo-

She was the

moving spirit in

the Penguin

world; and also

Allen Lane's
‘

herald
9 - or

perhaps

scapegoat
Ttostie' with Allen Lane discussing a volume ofLow cartoons fin* a new Penguin Special

sive creativitywhich was so evident

in all the writers and editors who
themselves bad so much to ex-

press, and who needed us as a
forum."Papershortage, food short-
age, uncouth and uncomfortable

living conditions: none of these

curbed her amaring appetite for

work of a Penguin ktod.

By the time she retired in the

1960s (early because of ill-health),

a board member; Penguin bad be-

come much more Kfee ordinary pub-
lishing. Others had copied its ideas

and methods, it was no longer the

smallgroupo£enthusiasticamateurs.
But in its early days it was Eunice
Frost whose hand was on,the some-
tirnes erratic tiQei;whose ideasturned
into reality in the special series

which coveredan enormous range.

Each had its own outside editor

(Kenneth Clark, Nikolaus Bevsnen
Noel Carrington, Eleanor Graham,
E.V. Rieu, and many more), with

Frostie inside keeping them all in

good order and contributing agreat
deal herself, though hername never
appearsinsideanyofthem. “I would

much rather my name were not

printed as Ekfitor ofyournew series

[a refreshed Penguin Modern
Painters],” wrote Kenneth Clark to

Frost in 1954, “because I have done
nothing to deserve it Ybu have done
all the work during the last 10years,

and it is High time your name ap-

peared andyougot the creditfwr it”
Her main concern was the gen-

eral list of Penguins, fiction, biog-

raphy (the first Penguin of all, now
a priceless collector’sitem ifaryone
has kept it dean, was Andre Mau-
rois’ life of Shelley, Arid), travel,

crime, memoirs, and a few uncate-

gorisable others; the Penguin Mod-
ern Painters, and the children’s

book series. Puffins (picture books

and story books). And there were
others, in all of which she was to

some extent involved: Pevsner’s

Buildings of England, the Pelican

Hlstoy ofArt, PenguinClassics, po-
etry music. Penguin New Writing,

John Lehmann’s literarymagazine.

ScienceNews, gardeningand cook-

ery books, cartoons now and then.

The series proliferated, and with

them ofcourse Frostie’s work.

Todaypublishing is very different

- more solemn, less fun, more
money-minded, clock-watching, if

you like, professional. Eunice Frost
never lost what a colleague de-

scribed as her “scatty, dotty air”,

which could be translated as gusto

and energy. She spent hours on the

telephone dictating letters andpeo-
ple down the passagewould hearher
talkingloudly (she was slightlydeaf
in middle age) to her secretary or a
machine then called, I think, a dic-
taphone. Herlaugh wasyouthfoland
infectious. In a good mood, she was
great company in a bad one, not

In the second halfof her life, re-

tired early because of21-health to a
beautiful Regency bouse in Lewes,
she became Eunice again. "Frostie”

would haveseemedunsuitableout-
sidepublishing circles and she was
by then Mrs Harry Kemp, married
to a poet of Robert Graves’s circle,

amaths teacherandcricketer’s wife
who shared his enthusiasm for the

game. The marriage foiled and she

had the eerily sad experience of

hearing ofHarry's death entirelyby
chance notkmgaga when someone
mentioned his funeraL

In a town with many more writ-

ers than most she made plenty of I

and friendfrom theoM days cfied off,

and, inevitably too, she had her ups
and downs with the neighbours, the
newfriendsinanewworld. Outsize

inpersonality memorable, funnyim-
mensely kind and sometimes mad-
dening, she was loveable and,
indeed, much loved, although also,

forshortperiods, resented, avoided

and labelled “impossible”.

In manyways she wasa tragic fig-

urein thetrue, weightymeaningof
the word: she rose high, lost much,
knew pain and deserves to be re-

memberedwiforespectand affection.

She left her money to charities and
her body for medical research, a

typically idealisticthing todobutper-
haps also a comment on her last

years, a statement of lonely integrity.

Isabel Quigty

Eunice Ellen Frost, publisher, bom
6 November 1914; OBE 2962,- mar-
ried Horry Kemp (died 2994; mar-,
riage dissolved); died Lewes, East
Sussex 22 August 1998.

Lionel Lister
LIONEL LISTER was an amateur
right-hand batsman who captained

Lancashire in the four years pre-

ceding the Second World War. He is

fondly remembered at Old Traffbrd

for a very brave innings at TVent

Bridge in a match so controversial

that Lancashire refused to play

Nottinghamshire in 1935, and for

being called up. by army telegram,

while waiting to bat in 2939.

In 1934 Nottinghamshire pos-

sessed the most feared opening at-

tack in the world, two fast bowlers,

in the right-arm Harold Larwood

and the left-arm Bill Voce. The pair

had been Douglas Jardine’s princi-

pal weapons in the conquest ofAus-

tralia in the infamous “bodyiine” tour

of 1932-33. Nottmghamshire,under

Arthur Can; had used similar tac-

tics in county matches, causing

much anger and protest

Lancashire, a strong batting side,

were dismissed for 119, Larwood 6-

5L Voce 4-49. Lister; then 22, was hit

in the chest by Larwood and
knocked to the ground: in the sec-

ond innings he came in with 35 need-

ed to avoid an innings defeatand the

four best batsmen out The pitchhad
gone flat and with the fast attack

tiring Lister (86) was able to add
182 in 130 minutes with Ernest
lyidesley (109).

Nottinghamshire were left to •

score 248 on what was then a turn-

ing surface and the left-arm spinner

Lea Hopwood, 6-58, bowled them out

for 146, George Duckworth, thewick-

etkeeper, celebrating victory by
throwing all three stumps into the air

Lancashire went on to win the

championship, fielding for the first

time, in the return match with Not-

tinghamshire, an eleven born in

the county By 1935 Carr had retired,

Larwood and Voce were disillu-

sioned with the continuing furore

and Lister ended 1935 as the new
Lancashire captain.

He was the popular and sup-

portive leader of a strong side but

one lackinga genufoe fostbowlec He
opened a new ground, at Preston, in

1936 where a local reporter wrote:

"There was none of the yelling,

shouting and vulgarityyou unfortu-

nately get at most football matches.

Iam speaking quite seriously when
I say that anyone troubled with

nerves - and Fm afraid most of us

are in these days of noise, speed.

wireless and gramophones -will be
well advised to pay a visit”

Lister’s batsmen were criticised

for stodgy play They retorted by
complaining ofslow pitches, adding,

"We have done no worse than follow

the usual policyofLancashire crick-

et for many years past” The com-
mittee, on a day Lancashire scored
358-6 againstWarwickshire, growled
that whfle Lancashire batsmen nuy
have been bores itwould be unwise
of the present players to assume
tixycould be both and failures.

listerwas atNorthamptonwhen
be was ordered to join an artillery

regiment He took offhis pads, said

goodbye to the team and went offto

become a Brigade Major The score-

book entry read “lister; absent, 0”.

Listerwas the son ofa managing

director of Cunard and an out-

standinggames player at Malvern,

scored a cenfmy as a Cambridge un-

dergraduate, for the county, but
failed to win a Blue, yet .captained

the university at football, played ll

times for the Corinthians and won
England amateur caps at right halt

He may have finished with a first-

class average of 18 but he did once

Middlesex at Lord’s. He was
Lancashire’s president in 1969-70.

Derek Hodgson

William Hubert Lionel Lister,

cricketer: bom Forrriby, Lan-
cashire 11 October 1911; married
1937 Peggy Charlton (one son,

one daughter); died Bridgenorth,
Shropshire 29 July 1998.
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Geoffrey
Hubbard

IN 1969, Geoffrey Hubbard became

Director of the recently formed

Council for Educational Technolo-

gy (CET), an independent body

with core fundingfrom the Depart-

ment of Education and Science.

Under his leadership, CET be-

came an Importantinfluence on ed-

ucational method in the United

rengri/wn_ in partipiiiai; jt mounted

two majornational programmes on

computing in education - the Na-

ns: alDevelopmentProgramme for

ComputerAssisted Learning (1974-

79) and the Micro-Electronics Pro-

ject (1980-86) - and a significant

programme on open learning that

contributed much of the basic de-

velopment underlying the Open
Tech and Open College projects.

In 1979, the incoming Conserva-

easyabout bis wortfor
thedvilser-

suggestaprof^
shift, andin 1969 he took P®
of director of toe Council for Edu

IheKeliffOiisSoci^ofE^^.^
influential book Quaker by (-<

»

vineemait was firet published^

1974 anflhasbeen in pnnt ever

During his civil service years, «uo-

bard bad published some short sto-

ries and poems, completed se
ve^

ing review ofquangos. The report on

CETconduded thatitwasaworth-
while organisation whose grant

should nonetheless be cut faya tfafoi

Hubbard negotiated to spreadthecut

over tbreeyeare, and set out tomake
up the shortfall from contract work.

His success was such that, before he
retired, CETs turnover was £L5m,
ofwhich the government grant ac-

counted for only 40 per cent
Hubbard was born in Kentish

Town, London, the youngest son of

a cabinetmaker Like his five elder

brothers, he won a scholarship,

winchtookhim to UniversityCollege

School in Hampstead. At UCS, he
coxed the successful school eight

andbegan his lifelong interest in sci-

ence and technology.

Onleaningschool in 1940, he was
employed as a trainee at the Re-
search Laboratories (now the Hirst
ResearchCentre) ofGEC (the Gen-
eral Electric Co) in NorthWembley
Middlesex. Before longhe was help-

ing to develop, and supervising the

production of, radar components
for use by the British fleet

He attended evening classes at

Chelsea Polytechnic, obtaining a
degree in maths and physics in

1944. At flie same time, avid concert-

goingwasdevelopinghispassion for

music, and discovering the work of

VOL Auden awakened his love of

English poetry. His other enduring
cultural interests were architec-

ture,thevisual artsand finewriting.

In a generation where much was
made of the division between those

with a science or an arts back-
ground, Hubbard drew nourishment
and pleasure from both.

In 1948hetookanadministrative
post inthecivilservicewherehere-

mained for 20 years, reaching the

grade ofAssistant Secretary. In the

eariy 1960s, his administrative work
at the Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research involved regu-

lar contacts with the European Nu-
dearResearch Organisation (Cere)

in Geneva. This experience of effi-

cient collaboration between people
of different countries in pursuit ofa
common, non-political aim stirred

his latent Europeanism.
In 1964, he moved to the Ministry

of Technology; working first under
Frank Cousins and CJR Snow, then
under Toqy Benn. It was here that

his interest in educational technol-

ogy began. His growing commitment
to pacifism began to mate him im-

ing radio plays, a number ofwhich

were broadcast by the BBC and

abroad. He also published cooks

cmd Wheatstone and toe Invention

ofthe Electric Telegraph. (1965>- a

biography that conveys the excite-

ment ofmid-Victorian technological

invention. .

When commercial television

started in toe mid-1950s, he was one

ofa team that produced Johnny and

Flarmy for under-fives, toe second

programme ever broadcast by As-

sociated Rediffusion, which became

a series of 39 episodes over two

years. Hubbard wrote the script and

the words of each episode’s song,

Ernest J. Kaye wrote the music and

Paul Hansard built toe puppets and

the set, and gave the performance.

Many years later; CBS issued a

recording ofHubbard’s songs for the

show, by Benjamin Luzon, Robert

Tsar and the Nash Ensemble.

He joined the Brussels-based

Quaker Council for European Affairs

in 1980, and acted as its Chairman

1982-93.%ars ofhelping to shape the

council’s programme honed Hub-

bard's vision of how Quaker values

might be translated into policy ob-

jectives at a European level, to pro-

mote “a society based on awareness

ofourinterdependence rather than

on greed exploitation”. This

was the subject of his 1991 Swarth-

more Lecture.

Retirement from CET in 2936 al-

lowed Hubbard to devote more time,

in a voluntary capacity, to a variety

ofprojects deartohis heart. He had

become a trustee of the Joseph

Rownfcree Charitable Trust in 1984

and now found himself available to

play a more active role in meeting

applicants and grant holders. This

stimulating and rewarding work
brought him great satisfaction and
personal fulfilment until his death.

He was approached by Michael

Young tohelp reverse the decline of

the afiingNational Extension College

(NEC) in Cambridge. As a member,
and then Chairman until his death,

of NEC's Board of Trustees, Hub-
bard was instrumentalin settingthe

organisation on more robust foun-

dations,helpingto secure the future

ofwhat is a highly successful oper-

ation. As a member of the Council

ofWoodbrooke College, the Quaker
continuing education institution in

Birmingham, he was dosetyinvolved

in the late 1980s in reviewing the col-

lege's structure and organisation

These and other activities, which
made large demands on his time and

energy, were somehow sandwiched
between regular trips abroad to

join his wife, who for much of this

time worked for a succession ofEu-
ropean organisations. Their strong
bond and many shared interests

brought him great personal happi-
ness in the last 25 years of his life.

Geoffrey Hubbard will be re-

membered by many as a wise, lib-

eral yet deeply ethical, irrepressibly

witty and optimistic man whose
strong loyalty to dose friends and
professional colleagues alike was
matched by his commitment to the
very diverse projects and activities
to which he contributed.

Steven Burkeman

Geoffrey Hubbard, administrator
and writer bom London 22 Mau
1923: married first Marian Fox
(one son, and one son deceased:
marriage dissolved), second Alison
Burrell: died Bennekom, Holland
12June 1998.

Roger Luard
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ROGER LUARD left one of the

firmest and most unassailable lega-

cies ofarymedia executive Britain

has known. He rode, masterfully, the

hey trends in the media, taking

what had been an oil services com-

pany Flextech, and creating out

ol it Britain’s first independent

supplier ofpay-TV channels, worth

at its 1996 high an incredible £ibn.

An intensely driven, peripatetic,

agile-minded man, he worked hard

hisM tunes derided

visionoftte media foturerea%
hap-

pen; by tiie time ofhis death, he had

secured Fiextech’s position at the

“Hemadeahuge difference to es-

tablishing multi-channel TV” said

David Montgomery the chiefexec-

utive ofMirror Group. “He accom-

oljshed thisbecausehe hadawsion

that went well beyond what others

were thinking or doing.”

Sam Chisholm, former chief ex-

ecute of the satellite television

gSit BSkyR said of Luard: “The

great thing was he had a naturally

good mind. He saw angles in every-

thing. Hewas smart enough to spot

the opportunitiesas hewent through.”

Luard was tern in 1948, trained

as an accountant, and joined Flex-

tech in 1986 after a career in indus-

tiyand a stint at an investment hank.

Under bis stewardship, the compa-

nyinvested in cable operations and

made one ofits first forays into cable

and satellite television, acquiring a

statein the Children’s Channel. But

itwas themergerofFtextech and the

UKoperatens ofthe UScablegiant

TCI in 1994 that reallylaunched the

modem variant of the company, a

deal driven byLuard himselt

By 1996, Flextech had interests in

several cableand satellite dianndfi^

and had embarked on a ground-

breaking deal with the BBC to cre-

ate thepublicservicecorporation's

first multi-channel business in

Britain.

“Without Roger's drive and de-

termination, the deal would never

His negotiating tactics were leg-

endary. Focused, highly strong, re-

lentless, he could keep multiple

agendas in his head, weighing open-

ings when they presented them-

hare been completed,” said Bob
Phillis, chiefexecutive ofGuardian

Media Group and the former head

ofBBC Worldwide. “On several oc-

casions over the 18 months of ne-

gotiations,wecameclosetoMing;
but Roger always found a way
forward."

sensed toe need. Heout-thought his
opponents by staying one or two
steps ahead ofthem. He drove his

staff mad with new ideas and con-

stantly changing strategic options.

So committed a deal-maker, so ac-

tive a negotiator; he had to wait sev-

eral years before paahjng in his

stock options. ‘Tm always in bloody

dose period," he used to complain.

Frustratinglyforsome ofhis col-

leagues, hewas more interested in

the deal than in the underlying op-

erations.“Whydoweneed all those

people?” he used to ask his col-

leagues on visits to theCamden of-

fices in north London. “Wfe need
tom torun thechannelsyou’veset
up,”wouldcome the sensible reply.

Ibr his part Luardjust went on to

the next deal, the next strategy.

Sometimes hewas wrong, but not
on the things that mattered. He
knew more about pay-TV and the

new multi-channel industry than

anyone else in the country He knew,

for instance, that the key to the busi-
nesswas “distribution, distribution,

distribution.” And he proved itwhen
he secured lucrative distribution

arrangement for Flextecb’s chan-
nels not only with the cable opera-

tors but with toe mighty BSkyB, at

a time when the industry had re-

alised, finally; that therewas urgent

need for improved content, and
branded channels,to drive the pay-
TV business.

Until recently, heplayed as hard
asteworked.“Hewouldalways find
time to see his friends and col-

leagues ofan evening” David Mont-
gomery said. “Andhewas Ic^aL He
didn't drop you when you were no
longer useful to his bukness.”

When i; as a journalist, first met
Luard in 1995, he immediately
charmed me. Fbrmy benefit, his pat-

ten punctuatedwith “hey guys” and

to suit my North American ear, He
tailored his speech to charm when
he wanted to; but he didn’t shy
away from strong language when it

was time to drive a point home. Cer-
taintywhen I wanted to write some-
thing he didn't want to see in print,

the charm was off “^bu write that

andm break your legs,” he would
s^y. Or somethingworse, involving
a different fate to a differentpart of
my anatomy.

He could be brash and even vul-

gar; and had a wicked schoolboy’s
humour His jokes were often off-

cotoutand his darkmoodsbeforehis

beremembered atnexteefa’s Great
Portland Street headquarters. But
hewasgenuinely kind, and grewfar
softerin his attitudes following the
adoption ofa sot,Harry,threeyears
ago,and thesubsequentadoptionof
his daughter Isabella. He
even closer tohis wife, Roty,and en-

jo^ tremendously his weekends
with the family in Gloucestershire.

Roger Luard, who suffered from
mi incurable neurological disease
that affected first his eyesight and
then his other faculties, will be re-membered through the industry as
a media giant His company was
more modest than some of the bie
media conglomerates: be was lej
often written about than Rupert
Murdoch or John Malone; but with-

hULt bn?dcasfog wouldhave ^.n less vforant less confi-
dent less evolved. He was a true

a Murdoch, perhans
nor a Malone, but he breathed the

air. Bad he lived, who Sou
'

what more he might have done?

Mathew Horeman
Roger Luorct television executive%rn ?! November 1943. chief

Mar* disd Lmd°^
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Andre Gertler
THE EMINENT Hungarian-born vio-
linist Andr6 Gertlerwas part of a link
stretchingback through onlyme inter-

mediary teacher to another celebrat-
ed Hungarian, the violinist Joseph
Joachim, and through him directly to
Felix: Mendelssohn. Remarkably the
lives of Joachim and Gertler actually

*y| overlapped for two and a halfweeks in
\
v July and August 1907, and their joint

lives spanned 167 years.
UntilJoachim's time leadingvirtuosi

had toured the concert world playing
music they hadwritten for themselves,
exemplifyingfearparticulartechnical
strengths and to suit their individual
^es ofplaying, (toe thinks oftoe1!^
ians Tfcrtfoi, Viotti and Paganini, and the
latter’s German-born and German-
trained contemporary Ludwig Spobr
(betterknown bythe French forename
“Louis”), whose 15 violin concertos
had far greater currency than
Beethoven’s solitary znasterworfe of
thatgenre. TOtiiJoachimcametoe mis-
sionary zeal for performing master-
works ofgreat composers, and therein
the linkwith present-day custom-and
there besides with Andr£ Gertler

It was no less a musician than
Mendelssohn who examined toe 12-

yearwdd Joachimwhen the latter sought
entryto the Leipzig conservatoire, and
who advised against such an academic
course in favour ofstudywitoFerainand
David, Geuxmdhaus Komzertmeister
and later first performer of
Mendelssohn’s celebrated concerto.
Ami itwas toe composerhimself asthe
orchestra’s conductor; who engaged
the boy as concert soloist in 1843.

Joachim was to champion the late

StringQuartets ofBeethoven andmusic
bybothSchumannandBrahms,ofwhose
Vfcfin Concerto he was the firstperformer;

bringing it from Triprig tn England hnfr

three months later And Joachim’s ex-

emplary championship of great music
of his time anticipated Gertler of only

two violinist-generations later

That intervening generation was

) represented by another great Hungar-
ianmusidan, Jen6 Hubay, whose teach-

ing career spanned the years 1882 to

1934. Hubays glittering galaxy ofpupils

included such renownedperformers as
Joseph Szigeti, Franz vonVecsey Emil
TelmSnyi Jelly d’Aranyi, Oddn Parlos,

SandorVegh and Stefi Geyer. (Geyer; a
Hungarian-born Swiss, was fora tone

the intonate friend and confidante of

Bdla Bartrikwho wrote his early First

Violin Concerto for him, subsequently

suppressed until after Geyer’s death in

1956.) Carl Flesch - also Hungarian -

wrote in his memoirs: “Only since

Hubay’s appointment to the Budapest

Academy (1886) can one speak of a

specifically Hungarian school.” It was
this p'ip'p™" School which Gertler

joinedsome 35years later

TTavmghACTi inifanya shirientflitoe

Budapest Academy Bartdk was ffro-

fessarofPianofortefrom 1907.Although
there were professional tensions be-

tweenccmserWv^incfinedHubayand
toe progressively minded Bartdk, both

he and his musicwere destined to play

a major role in the activities ofGertler

AfterstudyingwifoHubayandZottdn
JSbd&ty, Gertler achieved ills Budapest

Violin. Diploma m 1925, later giving
many tri/Uin nnri piapn recitals with

Bartdk and learning at first hand the

conmoser’sperfonnancehxtentkxisfiu:
his own musicin thatgenre andforhis

musfoingeneral. Thiswas ofcoursean
assetwhen Gertlermoved to Brussels,

andin 1931formed the GertlerQuartet,

ofwhichhewasleaderfor20years, and
playedas soloistwithleadingorchestras
rntemaHrmnUy Tfg fhe rf

Brussels Conservatory in 1940, first as
Chamber Mnat* professor; becoming
Professor of Violin a few years later -

a post he held until the age of 70.

In 1954 Gertlerbecame Professorat
the CologneAcademyafMusicforthree
years.Around this timehebecamewell
known in Britain - particularly for his
performances of Alban Berg's Victim

Concerto - both in the concert hall and
for broadcasting. These two outlets

came together during theHemyWood
Proms of1955when Gertlerwas soloist

in the Berg Concerto, Sir Adrian Boult
conducting. Controversy raged overthe
inclusion ofBeethoven's Seventh Sym-
phony for the second time that Proms

-SSrMal/yihwKargm* replied fnr

the corporation in the Times that re-

peatingBeethovetfswuricwas tn ensure

Berg’s Concerto had an audience! .

ItistoGertiermygeneratianarepar-

tkailarty grateful for opportunities-then
all too rare - to hear Berg's Concerto,

and forhis celebratedrecordingofthat

marvellouswork,with Polish-bornPaul
Wlrtrlri randiiritington PhilbarTnonip Or-

chestra. But Gertler by no means con-

finedhis concertoplayingtothe leading

metropolitan orchestras. Sir Charles

Groves, a firm admirer described how
Gertler travelled tirelesslytoteach con-

ductors;airilyestensicmontoestras.

intricacies ofBerg and Bartdfc’s concer-

tos, and it was with Groves and the

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestrafoal

he played these works in the lata*Fifties.

I well remember when visiting

Bournemouth forapremiere ofmyown
musicin 196L the excitementwithwhich

the orchestra's principal clarinettist

talked of Gertler and the Berg Concer-

to- the kind of enthusiasm not always

foundamongorchestral players. Gertler

returnedto playduring Constantin Sil-

vestri’s conductorship atBournemouth
later on in the decade, and a tape of

Bartoks ConcertofromtheBBC broad-

cast ofNovember 1964 is in the Wessex
Film and SoundArchive atWinchester
The great strength ofGertler’s play-

ingwas apassionatecommitmenttothe

music he was playing, predominantly

20th-century compositions of which
many had received their first perfor-

mancesathishands. Hewasmarried tn

theDanish pianistDianeAndersenwith

whamhefannedaooncert duo. Ibgetoer
theyrecorded all ofB61a Bartdk's violin
and piano music, and indeed Gertler

recorded all Bartdk’s violin works in-

chidingthosewith orchestra. The mar-
riage was not entirely happy, and was
eventually dissolved. Gertler spent his

last two decades in the companionship

ofa former pupil, Nfla Pierru. He was
givenhigh honours in Belgium, Sweden,
Hungary, Germany and Poland. In
Britain hewas made Honorary Fellow

ofthe Royal Academy ofMusic.

In London, Gertler’s foremost pupil

is Israeli-born Vbssi Zivoni,leaderofthe

Gabrieli String Quartet, soloist and
professor at toe RNCM in Manchester
and the RCM in London. Another for-

merpupil isfoe SpaniardAugustinLeon
Ara(sotHnJaw ofthe composerJoaquin

Rodrigo), formerly at Brussels Con-
servatoire, whonowteaches in Madrid.

Graham Whettam

Andr6 Gertler, violinist and teacher,

bom Budapest 26 July 1907; founder
and leader; Gertler Quartet 1931-51;

Professor, Royal Conservatory erf

Music, Brussels 1940-77; married
Diane Andersen (marriage dis-

solved): died Brussels 23 July 1998.

Historical Notes
Chahlotte Zeepvat

The prince and the
autograph album

LEOPOLD GEORGE Duncan Albert, Queen
Victoria’syoungest son, was a haemophiliac
and started suffering from a form of epilepsy

shortly after his 13th birthday. Smothered

by his mother's protective love, Leopold
found the transition from childhood to

adolescence more than usually stressful.

The Queen was determined to keep him
with hen His frail health was one reason.
Another was that he was clever and she
wanted to groom him for the role of

companion and personal assistant She
chose and disposed ofhis attendants with
this end in view. Even contacts with his

brothers and sisters were restricted for

fear that they might give him ideas of

independence.
One seemingly insignificant possession

was to play an important part in deciding

his future - an autograph album. Probably
a Christmas or birthday present it was
hardly used at first It took an imaginative

tutor to see how helpfol it could be to him.

The Rev Robinson Duckworth arrived at

’Windsor in summer 1866 to find his new
pupil miserable and hardly speaking to his

mother. Duckworth saw that his pupil

needed to be distracted from a situation

which they were both powerless to resolve.

He encouraged Leopold to use the

autograph album as a means ofintroduction

to the famous people who passed through
his mother’s house. Politicians, clergy and
writers -few boys of Leopold's age could

have such easyaccess to toe great, the

good, and the interesting.

Lewis Carroll is one such name in his

book and it is a name which plays an
important part in Leopold’s story. As a
Fellow of Trimly College, Oxford, Robinson
Duckworth was friendly with the Rev
Charles Ludwidge Dodgson, Mathematical
Lecturer at Christ Church, betterknown
as “Lewis Carroll”. Few people were
familiarwith that name when the two
young men took Dean Liddell's daughter

on a picnic expedition up toe Isis. While
Duckworth rowed, Dodgson held the

children spellbound with his impromptu
tales of Alice. As they listened his

masterpiece was born. The book became a
runaway success. And thanks to

Duckworth toe album contains a small

memorial to the creator of Alice; a cut-off

signature, among toe pasted-in letters

which says simply. “Believe me, at L30am,

Oxford became Prince Leopold’s dream
|

sleepily but sincerely yours, C. L.

Dodgson ”

This would not be Dodgson’s only
contribution to toe album. Some time in

1867 Duckworth must have told his friend

about Leopold's restricted life, and toe

response was imaginative and generous. In

November Dodgson sent the Prince a
bundle of autograph letters for his

collection. For Leopold, the letters

provided an introduction to some of the

leading figures in contemporary art and
literature. The letters were personal to

Dodgson and they would hare meant
nothing to Leopold if there had not been
someone behind him - Duckworth - to

explain, interpret, and bring the names to

life as they were pasted into toe album.
In this lay the value of Dodgson's gift to

the Prince. The letters widened the

horizons of a boy whose experience was
severely limited. They also planted the

seeds of an idea which would eventually

free Leopold from the confines of home. A
prince with haemophilia could never follow

a standard career in the Army or Navy, but
therewas no reason why he could not

study. Oxford became Leopold's dream. In

time, much against his mother's wishes, he
went to the university and, almosL eight

years after the gift was made, he finally

met Dodgson. Volumes have been written

about the author ofAlice and his feelings

for children: in this one case at least, his

kindness played a transforming role.

Charlotte Zeepvat is the author af'Prince
Leopold: toe untold story ofQueen
Victoria's youngest son’ <Sutton. £18.99
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Royal
ENGAGEMENTS

The Princess Royal opens

the McLaren Community
Leisure Centre, Mollands

Road, Callander; Perthshire;

as President, the Princess

Royal Trust for Carers,

attends a lunch at Scottish

Amicable, Craigforth, Stir-

ling; attends a Carers Day at

the Town Hall, Falkirk,

Clackmannanshire; and

visits Strathcarron Hospice,

Randolph Hill Denny,

Stirlingshire.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The King’s Troop Royal

Horse Artillery mounts toe

Queen’s Life Guard at Horse
Guards, Ham.

iouncements for Gazette

ETHS, MARRIAGES &
ATHS (Births, Adop-
ts, Marriages, Deaths,

mortal services. Wedding
iversaries. In metnon-
i are charged at £6-50 a

i (VAT extra). OTHER
sette announcements
dices, functions, Fbrth-

iing marriages. Mar-
res). which must be
mitted In writing, are

reed at £10 a hne, VAT
ra. Always include a day-
a 4mif>nhnne number.

The Independent’s main

switchboard number is

^ 0171-293 2000.

FORTHCOMING
Marriages

Mr B.R. Hickson
and Miss R.C. Quarmby
The engagement is

announced between Bryan,

only son ofMr and Mrs B.C.

Hickson, of Rochester Kent,

and Rachel eldest daughter
ofDr and Mrs DA. Quarmby,

.

of Blackheath, London.

BIRTHDAYS

Professor Roy Acheson, epi-

demiologist, 77; Mr Brian
Aldiss, science fiction writer;

73; Sir Bryan Askew, former

chairman, Yorkshire Region-

al Health Authority, 68;

Dame Josephine Barnes,
gynaecologist, 86; Dr Ray
Bettiey, dermatologist, 89;

Sir James BirreH, forma:

chief executive, Halifax

Building Society, 65; Mr God-
frey Evans, cricketer 78; Sir

Robert Horton, chairman,

Railtrack, 59; Dame Moura
Lympany, concert pianist,

82; Sir John Mason, former

director-general toe Meteo-

rological Office, 75; Mr Hugh
Peppiatt, chairman. Moor-

fields Eye Hospital 66; Mr
Roman Polanski film direc-

tor; 65; Sir Humphrey Putts,

High Courtjudge, 67; Mr
Robert Bedford, actor, 61; M
Alain Robbe-Grfflet, novel-

ist and film director; 76; Mr
Mohammad SarwarMR 46;

Mr Patrick Shovetton,

adviser; Maersk Co., 79; Mr
Patrick Swayze, actoi; 44;

Genera] Bramwell H. THIs-

ley, former General of foe

Salvation Army; 67; Mr Cas-

par Weinberger, former US
Secretary of Defence, 81; Mr
Charles Wilson, former
managing director; Mirror

Group. 63; Miss Shelley
Winters, actress, 76.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Virginia Dare, first

child of English parents to be
bom in America, 1587; Anto-

nio Salieri, composer, 1750;

Meriwether Lewis, explorer

1774; Pieter Lichtenthal

writer on music and compos-

er 1780; Friedrich Wieck,

pianist and teacher, 1785;

John Russell first Earl Rus-

sell, statesman. 1792; Franz
Josef I, Emperor ofAustria-

Hungary, 1830;Marshall

Field, departmental store

founder 1834; Benjamin-
Lotus Paul Godard, compos-

er 1849; Otto Harbacfa, (Otto

Abels Haueibachi, librettist

and lyricist, 1873; Henry Cor-

nelius, film director, 1913.

Deaths: Genghis Khan, Mon-

gol conqueror 1227; Pope
Paul IV 1559; Guido Reni,

painter 1642; VTUHazn Boyd,

fourth Earl Kilmarnock, exe-

cuted 1746; Fbands I, Holy

Roman Emperor, 1765;

James Beattie, poet, 1803;

Matthew Boulton, engineer

1809; Andre-Jacques Garner-

in, balloonist 1823; Sir

William Fairbaim, engineer

and inventor 1874; George
J.S. Miller sculptor 1876;

Frederick Nicholls Crouch,

musician and composer
1896; Sir Henry Thompson,
surgeon, 1904; William Henry
Hudson, naturalist and
writer 1922; Anita Loos,

screenwriter novelist and
playwright 1981; Sir Niko-

laus Pevsner architectural

historian, 1983.

On this day: toe French
under De la Clue were
defeated in the Battle of

Lagos by Admiral Boscawen,

1759; the Russians were
defeated by Napoleon at

Smolensk, 1812; US forces

captured Santa Eb, 1846; the

Treaty of Alliance forming

toe North German Confeder-

ation was signed, 1866; the
Prussians were victorious

over the French at the Battle

of Gravelotte, 1870; toe

National Fire Service in

Britain was established,

.

1941; the Thy Road Bridge

was opened, 1966; the liner

Queen Mary was sold to toe-

town ofLong Beach, Califor-

nia, 1967; in the Soviet Union,

President Mikhail Gor-

bachev, while on holiday in

the Crimea, was seized and

held prisoner 1992.

Today is toe Ffeast Day of St

Agapitus, St Alrpius, St Beat-

rice or Brites da Silva, Saints

Flonis and Laurus and St

Helena.

LECTURES

National Gallery: Colin Wig-

gins, “Flight Gii): Veronese:

The Consecration erfSaint

Nicholas”, lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Caroline Rimed,
“Ironwork and Fireplaces”,

2pm.
British Museum: Lindsay
Stainton, “JM.W. Turner’s

Landscape Technique",

11.30am.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Andrew Shirley

Jones and Miss Vera
Stainenkovich, to be district

judges, on the Midland and
Oxford Circuit

Mr Richard Stewart Hicks
and Mr James Robert
Kenyon Taylor, to be district

judges, on the South Eastern
Circuit

Mr John Ashley Taylor to

be a district judge, on the

North Eastern Circuit

BRISTOL
University

The following have been pro-

moted to personal chairs at

Bristol University:

'

Ur G.G. B&lint-KurU, Chenasoy; Mr
AA Brewen EranwniffSS DrM.W
Brown, Anatomy; Dr SJ4. Burgess. Eco-

nomics; Dr LC. Cutfaai; Dr L. HaU, Bb-
ctaualry. Or EJ. WOec, Biological

Sciences; Ik EL Smart Geographical

Sciences Dr EM. TOUiKps, Tbeotogy
and Religious Sciences.

Half-Yearly
promotions

The following selections have

been made for Royal Navy

Royal Marines and Royal

Naval Reserve half-yearly

promotions to date 31

ber 1998 and 30 June 1999:
'

promotliAra to dale 31 December J98S

ConuMuder: NJLE. TftmdJe; DJ.

Newton; N.R. Verdhante; IfW
HE Wxxfs A.ftC. Clark; 4LH. WHiana;

KNJL Emus; G.Wfl. Hatch; AJL UcK-
endriefc K. Mwr.Un.W McCartUK
RU Cw* SJ.SbefctAJ. Adsms EJ.

Green; EA. McAJpme; Sit WcQuatef,

M.G.HTV®

ENGINEERING branch
CaatHmA& WHonstt BJl. UtOei

SJ. Timms; L. Van Beek; R.W Jackman;

VU. Keegan.
r«.».mitfr TG. Dwi«: SJ.

t HmUnK TM. OTtoCy, AJ. Gray

(AE<P)j; M-D. Cantor. NIL Vssoo;»unS?SS.
Green; H.G. Hootey; R. Stokes D.C.

lloma; J.UB. Hayes.

SUPpOr BRANCHHR Prior A-ManetTEW
Martin.

Commander. MJ] SpiDer, G.XC. Beard;

C. Redstone; CJL Skidmore; A.C. Jmme-
»n:Ni.Brewa

SOSALMARINES
CokmetJADnitoo.
Ueateaaid-ColaMfc GS. tattoo;
&WE Bnbsoa; SJS. ShsdbtitL

Mgfor; ELGJL Daries JA Davies TJ.
Bwis; ILEEffisMJ, Price; AJ.Mal-
lafieu.

MEDICAL
Surgeon Captain:JJ-W Sykes EL Raf-
faolll

Snrgeon Commando: MJ. MkJwfater;
JX BisdaH; BL CTawfcnL

DENTAL
Snrgeon (DhS£ 'Borne;
AM. Jordan.

QUEraiALEXANDRAS BOSAL
NAVALNURSING SERVICE
Counden M.BomA8BC.

FEMALE NON SPECIALIST OFFI-

CERS
Captain; CJ. SbaiL

Promotions to date 30Jane 1MB

warfare branch
Captain: Jit Knowles; PAX. Reemaa
LVO; K.C. Toilchen. NJ.C. Harterf; A.

Crete; L Mflacrieffi LE Cords; gal
Znmbellas.
CflwHmuiH- TLE. DrreettMBE; C-W
Haley; SS. Alexander: NJ. (Bsrt; m.
gniiL; EA Spencer; ND. Jervis ED.

Canfin; PJL B«is AJK. Ireland; DJL
Nortbwood: C£.T Roblnsaa Cl
Mon« EJ. Tiltertni; ILM- Allen; JAB.
Oink; DJ. HoHodc JS. Weale; JJLL
Ungwell.

engineering branch
Caotain: J.C. Kidd; Rfl-W. Jaynes CJ.
nl... • D DiMM. I"" 1 RnrUn

Commander D. BadSekU RU
Merrimas RA Pear; R.W EIHs A.

Darwent CJ>. Ransoa' J.C. Pett; J.

Haworth; AJd. Vkndome; LIE Bisson;

AH. Mkhlc; G.WL Ramshaw, ND.
Stnmtons; JJC Lewis; R£A- Dows EG.
Barton; N5. Roberta.

SUPPLY BRANCH
Captain: BN. Saymc
Commander-.JD. Bees VS. Ttanas
N£Bl Horton; JDLamy:

roul Marines
ColooeL RlG.T Lane.
LteHtenaat-Colooel: SJ. Cos JJtLF.

RoMso.
; WE. Decfafiw; M.C. Pass MAR.
r, HD. Mndford; NJ. Cusack.

MEDICAL
Surgeon Captain: Rii, Taytot
Soreemi CommanderAW Lambert;
SJ. Ross M-A HoweH

Post Gazette aimouncements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012
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Obituary: President
Mohammad Zia ul-Haq

THERE WAS always some-
thing very annoying about
President Zia. Fbrone thinghe
did not fit into the normal
image of a dictator As a man
he was charming. As a politi-

cian be was eleven Asa soldier

he was loyal But he over-

threw a prime minister who
was elected, albeit in a highly

fraudulent poll who was his

and his country’s master
When you studied him in

action he was quite ruthless.

People either hated Gener-
al Zia or they admired hrm.

There should have been a mid-
dlewaybuttherewas not Peo-

ple certainly mocked him and
thatwas something theycame
to regret After all he was but
an immigrant from India, his

originswere humble and he be-

haved like a caricature of an
Ealing studio British India

army officer. Could thisman be
taken seriously?

Therewas a timebefore toe
coup he led againstZulfikar All

Bhutto in 1977 when he would
tremble in the Prime Minister’s

presence.One memorable inci-

denthashimstubbinga lighted

cigarette cmtmhispocketwhen
the summons came from the

next room. Bhuttowas toe first

person to underestimate him.

Manypeople, includinghis col-

leagues in the army, also mis-

judgedhim.Hesaw them aS off

Benazir Bhutto, toe Prime
Minister's daughter often quot-

edherfatheras sayingthatGen-

eral Zia was so naive, he was
apolitical.MrBhutto appointed

him as army chief for tins rea-

son.And afterthecoopand until

hisexecution in 1979, hebelieved

23a would tripover orbepushed

aside by other generals.

Thisneverhappened. Bhut-

to perhaps did not realise that

Y
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President Zia ul-Haq,

the ruler of Pakistan,

was killed yesterday

when the military

transport plane in

which he was travelling

exploded and crashed

Zia was more cunning than

clever. He bent easily to politi-

cal pressure, and learned
quickly toe subcontinental art

of ruling by playing one group
against the other Division is

perhaps his legacy.

By any standard hewas ex-

traordinarily lucky. By all po-

litical reasoninghe should have
disappeared in 1980. His coun-
trywas isolated because ofhis

beinginpowerHe had no pop-
ular support and he had many
Opponents in toe army. His ac-

tion in allowing Bhutto’s trial

andexecution causedtheCarta-

administration to propose an
arms andaid embargo on Pak-
istan. He was reviled by just

about everygovernment in Eu-

rope. He was distrusted. He
promised and cancelled ejec-

tionsalmostmonthlyso thatthe

acronym ofhis titieas ChiefMar-

tialLawAdministrator tCMLA)
became known as “Cancel My
Last Announcement". Then,

like an angel of mercy, the

Russians invadedAfghanistan.

Overnight a0 changed. Far

from being as international

pariah. General Zia became, in

the words of one American
news agency "the doughtyde-
fender of Western interests

and toe last bulwark against

Communisticexpansion to the

warm waters of the Gulf.
As long as Che Russian array

was in Kabul Zia was secure.

It gave him enormous confi-

dence and he set about frying

to establish a political system
based on Islamic values that

would replace the secular pol-

itics which he claimed had
made Pakistan unstable.

His opponents accused him
of using religion for his own
ends. TTus was probably true.

He was a zealot a “born-again

Muslim" who pursued his faith

with a vigour that shocked his

more easy-going countrymen.
They accused him of trying

merely to undermine the power
of Bhutto's Pakistan People’s

Party- by sponsoring and en-

couraging the minority Islam-

ic extremist party. This was no
doubt his intention, but he car-

ried it off in a manner that for-

eigners especially saw him as

a devout and well-meaning
man who believed in some form
of democracy. Like Bhutto he
was a great showman. He was
very good at image-making.

Foreigners, not Pakistanis,

became his greatest admirers.

General 23a gave Pakistan a
phoney stability. Politically he
lived from hand to mouth. He
failed to find a genuine con-

stituencyoutside the army. He
leaves behind an army that is

disliked, politicians that are

divided and a country that is

uncertain where it is going.

Michael Fhthcrs

From the Obituaries page of
The Independent'. Thursday
IB August 19S8

WHEN MY children ask

me what is my favourite

colour. I always reply

smaragdine. I’m not par-

ticularly fond of emerald

green, but it is one ofthose
words you can roB around
your mouth and savour

like a good brandy.

Etymologically, smarag-

dme and emerald are the

same word, both coming

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

smaragdine, adj.

from the Old French
smamgde, esmaragde or

esmermide.Asmaragdisan
emerald, and smaragdine
means emerald-like, or
green-coloured.

The New Oxford Dictio-

nary ofEnglish chooses to

omit this fine word, hutyou
will find it in Chambers.
Conscious of their respon-
sibility as the standard dic-

tionary for so many word-
games. they could’ hardly
deny Scrabbie-players the
possibility of scoring 50
bonus points with the
seven-letter smaragd.

*— — —..J
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Inside most young men who leave their partners and children there’s a Mrs Doubtfire struggling to get out- By

Why bad
lads can
make
good
dads

H earthe beginning of

Chris’s storyand it

seems easy to pre-

dict how it will end
Be was just 19

when he moved to
Norwich from his home in Hamp-
shire - 19 and strung out on speed
He went there to join a drug reha-
bilitation programme and, as he
embarked on his re-entry into mam-
stream life, he got involved with a
young woman. They moved in

together and had two children,

Matthew, now two, and Emily; one.

Itwas not, though, a partnership
that prospered. Late last yeanjust
after his partner became pregnant
again, Chrismoved out, leavingher
alone with two children and the

burden ofcarrying a third.

Sofaqsosterec^picaL-younglad

with bad habits leaves youngmum
in the lurch. But at this point the

script departs from cliche, and in so

doing invites os to resistrushing to

damningJudgements aboutfathers
who leave their children. Of course,

we have every reason to find such
judgements tempting. In recent

years the disappearing father has
displaced the irresponsible young
mother as the focal social culprit for

the modern family’s ills. Ibry rqyths
about young women getting preg-

nant tojumpthe housingqueuehave
been exploded and replaced in

femifydemonologybybaddadswho
amuse themselves by lobbing span-

ners in the works of the Child Sup-

port Agency.

There is no doubt that toomany
such men exist But this grim pic-

tureofmodem fatherhood tellsalot

of Afferent stories, including some
which show how many apparently

bad dads might be rather better

Chris makes a good case study
not least because, being a lad with

a wayward history, he comes from
the section of male society which
causesgreatest concern. Tfet. as the
second half erf his story proves, he

role. "I love my children to bits,” he
says. ‘Tcouldtrtstand to lose them."

Though he moved out of the home
where those children lived, he Ad
not lose touch. Though he fell out

with those children’s mother; he
hasmaintained cordial contactAnd
though he volunteers the view that
making his mrit after his tfiinrl rhfM

was conceived was “not very nice”,

Chris has notthe slightest intention

of depriving that rfiild or the other

two <rf the things he believes he, as

their father; can supply.

What is more, Chris is presently

providing more -farmore “-than is

traditionally demanded of dads.

He's too discreet to go into details,

but says “there was no way the

mother could cope with being preg-

nant on her own and looking after

those two kids”. Which iswhx since

the spring, Matthewand Eknfiyhave
been living principally with Chris -

though seeing their mother fre-

quently-and whythe child benefit

books are currently being trans-

ferred to Chris's name. Because of
his parental duties, he cannot work
at the moment, but says he will try

toput thatright ifand when hecan
malm childcare arrangements. In

themeantime, heenjoysthesupport
of the excellent Norfolk Young Fa-

thers Group, and he’s also hoping
the council wifi move the three of

them to a more suitable home.
Meanwhile, Chris’s third child has
been bom. LittleEuan entered the

world 10 days ago underthe doting
gaze of his father who was in the

delivery suite with his ex-partner's

blessing. “Euan wifi live with his

mother,” says Chris, “butI'm going

Although he has left their mother; Chris has made sure he remains dose to his children Entity and Matthew

to see lots ofhim. After all,when she

comes to see Matt and Emily, shell

have to bringhim along wotft she?"

Chris does not pretend he hasn't

used “a bit ofpsychology” to ensure
that his links with his children

remained close, even straight after

the split “Vou could say I was a bit

demous,” he remarks. “Shewouldn't
have got a settee and a few other

things if it wasnT for me” Butjust
as jaw jaw is better than war wax;

following separation or divorce. It is

not easym the present climate, to

make a sympatheticcaseAttitudes
to such fathers provide an interest-

ingexample ofhow radicals andcon-
servatives endup sharingcommon
ground. In the first case, some (not

afi) strands offeminism contend that

men simpty can't orwon't share the

labour ofparenthood. In the second,

the prevailing view is that, when it

comes toparenting, mother always

with than after five years. This has

virtually entered folklore as the “40

per cent rule”, yet other investiga-

tions suggest that the situation is

both more complex and less

depressing Fbr example, in 199S a
study of iron-residential fathers by
the Relate Centre for Eanrity Stud-

ies found that a substantial^lower
proportion - 23 per cent - had lost

ab contact after five years, while

neariy4G per cent sawtheir children

Women getting pregnant to jump housing queues have been replaced in

family demonology by dads lobbing spanners into the works of the CSA

esaay negotiations are always bet-

ter than cruel recriminations, and
the way Chris and his ex have
shared out the burdens and the

pleasure of parenting seems sane.

And their solution highlights

important questions. Why aren’t

more fragmented families recon-

stituted so co-operatively? Why
aren’tthere more fathers like Chris?

Lookingforanswersmeans wad-
ing into the deepest waters of the

femityandgenderdebatesand fish-

ing forthewholetruth aboutfathers

knowsbest This unfiketyconfluence
of opinion has influenced both the
framing of femity policy and the

culture of the family courts and
certainty underpins much, of the

anxiety about errant fathers.

Furthermore, it has been
bolstered by some frightening

statistics. The one most aftea quoted

stems from a government study of

lone-mother families conducted in

1991 that found that 43 per cent of

children living apart Scorn their

biological fathershad lostall contact

atleastoncea week. Anotherpiece
of research, conducted in Oxford,

found stifihigherincidences ofcon-

tact between children and fathers

after the same period.

Buteven ifweacceptthatonly a
minorityofnon-residentfathersare

4"nngppfcal tydtopg, fltpne nsmains Hie

matter ofwhy fathers lose contact

inthe first place. Is it because they
are bastards? Or is it because their

circumstances have made closer

involvement undesirable or plain

impossible? That some non-resi-

dent fathers are worthless pigs is not

in doubt, and it should never be for-

gotten that some fathers use their

entitlement to contactwife their chil-

dren to threaten their former part-

ners. Ybt othex; farmore deserving

nan-resident fathers have no such
ulterior motives and are trappedin
predicaments which arenotneces-
sarily of their own making
One good example of how sepa-

rated fathers can lose contact with

theirchildren despite the noblest of
intentionswasdramatisedmthe film

Mrs Doubtfire. In, this Robin
^Ifiams divorces the mother ofhis

three children and is reduced to

being a classic “weekend dad”.

Although he loves his children pas-

sionately he begins to find their

times together awkward. Deprived
of their day-to-day company he
feels himself knowing them less

well and that the feeling is mutual.

Ontybydonning dragand securing

ajobashisex-w^snamty-theMrs
Doubtfire of the tide -is he able to

restore the closeness.Rim fantasy

is one thing, real life another; yet

many non-resident fathers will

recognisethepredicamentdepicted.

Some simply give up.

The lesson ofMrs Doubtfire is

also valid because itillustrates that

Bryn ColtcmlAssignments

the tfanmgA done to children when
theirparents split can be reduced or

repaired if they maintain close and

substantial relationships with both

parents rather than just one.

Usually it is the fatherwho moves
out, not onty ofthe family home, but

aisn to the margins ofhis children's

lives. Some argue that this is

inevitable in a culture that is fear-

ful ofactive and emotionallybonded

fatherhood and presumes that the

interests of mothers and those of

childrenarethe same. There can be
hard practicalandmaterial factors,

too. Ibr example, a non-resident

father - or mother, for that matter
- firing ina small dwelling maynot
have the space orfacilities tomake
an alternative home in which his

children can relax, have fun and stay

comfortably overnight.

Atwhichevermid-point the truth
about non-residential parents lies,

there seems much to be said for

encouraging non-residential fathers

to become the good and caring

lathers mazyof them and many of

their children want them to be.

Thatway fatherswhofenoutoflove

with the mothers of their children

may end up a bit like the belea-

guered dad in Mrs Doubtfire and a
bit more like Chris.

NOTICE OFAWUCXnON FOB

TOE PROVISIONAL GXANT OF
ANOIUJCENCE

TV* TheOedEioibelJceasiag

Justices for die LiMMtag

district aTHncriqg

Toe The Chief Constable ofEssex

Tk ftc ProperO&txrVx
London Borough of

CLASSIFIED
Legal Notices

NOTICEOF APPLICATION FOR
THE PROVISIONAL GRANTOF

AN ON-LICENCE

To: Hit Oa*»d»e licensing

Jostles* for the Licensing

tBstriaofBmiog

Toe The GUcf Constable of Essex

To: lie Firmer Officer 11k

Tk The CUefHrc Officer of

laadaaRre St 0*0 Defence

Authority

l Afear Junes Dunan Atart of The

HeroAstn. Hcuditon HJ Pari, Pwz

Avenue, Dunstable. Beds LU5 5X£

having during die paa six months

carried on the trade or calling of

Business Dewtoameni Manager

HEREBY CM NOTICE that it is my
intention to apply af the Transfer

Sessions far the sw IjcmsinB DbtrkJ

to be held at The Mapstraus Court.

Main Hoad. Romford. Eon on the

4th day of September next lor the

Provisional Grant Id me of a Justices'

Licence authorising me to sell by

retail intoxicating liquor of all

desaipSans hr ajSauniptioa eiOKf

on or off the premises about to be

altered at 14/16 Station Road.

Hornchurch, Essec and to be known

as THE HOGSHEAD.

DATED dm 12th [toy ofAugust 1938

BlAHlArmORN
New Court l BainesWA Hoad.

Tk IT* ChiefFire Officer of

London P&e* OfSOeftace

Aadndtr

I, ATstair James DononMW**®

iftttteyass
Business Development Manager

HfllBY GIVE NOTICE that* h my

W beMd * The Mag«aie Cowl

Main Road, Romford. Essex on ihe

4ih tby of September nptfoMbe

Licence authoring me to sdl bi

retail Intoxicating liquor of an

descriptions far consumption either

sa’j'iBssaKS
Homdwch. Ess» and to he toman

as THE HOGSHEAD.

MEl il* 12th DayofAugust1W8

BiAttlAfTHORN

NewGwn. 1KWWWaSis toad,

Seeerewtth. FardtefL Hampshire

tnira^amJjetwfartheAppfcahi

No. 004834 oT 1998

Vi THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT
CV THE MATTER OFTHE

TUSSAUDS GROUP LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1385

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN
hat the Older of the High

Court trf Justice (Chancery

Division) dated 12th August

1938 confirming the

cancellation or tne share

proOtiurn account or the above

named Company was registered

by (be Registrar of Companies

on liar IMdttfctAugust 1WS.

Dated U* 13th day ol August tWB

Messrs FtushffaUs

fiS Fleet Steel

London EC4Y IHS

RcCBIOH/GB
SdiWwo far HrAw raned Cenptaf

Unusual Gifts

a newspaper for that speew
data. iwa-iSO^ mari Mae *«*
sbto. Idaai bMtday WR. Remant-

iw When. Mi 01ffl-6886321 Or

CALLFIS050062000a

Fostering & Adoption

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
NEWJUSTICES LICENCE

LICENSING ACT J964

COURT: TV Magnolia’ Court,

70 Hwscfcny Road,

London, SWi
HEARING DATOTWB Ttanday
3 September 1998 at 1030am

PREMISES: Lowe Howard Spink

limittd, Booster Boom,
3rd Floor, 68/114 Kcighabridge,

London, $W1

APPLICANT:
ChristopherJoseph Mullen

ADDRESS: 26 Pentta Book
Boad, Staines, Middlesex

TRADE OR CAJLUMGr

Office Services Director

APPLICANT;
Pad David Hammet slcy

roOCVENCf BUU5 1986

h B|Abiliw
Na«e a hentn own. doomm id Rde
4.10b id die IwaMMy Knka 198b Uul
BdurdMhaB, hfay Hooper of Star
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ECU' OU bqnduor nl Kw
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br*eCredm
ObmUA^bI IM
BQMDAMMWVJEmCVHOOrei
Updnor

Charities

75 is no
age to be
leaving

home.
Ridcba helps elderly people

preserve their precious

independence by providing

thorn with extra incoma

jo thay cm afford to stay

m their own homes.

And 900 vofunceers offer

them something even

more valuable than money

-friendship.

For farther information;

FTJEEPQST, & Avonmont

Road, LondonWM BBR

or telephone:

0345595680

Rukba
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Christopher wants the same things as most 13

Vvyear old boys, security, love, fen. A chance to

do the things he enjoys: family outings,

computers, cinema. He attends mainstream

school which he thoroughly enjoys, recently

joining the creative writing dub.

Christopher has waited a long time for a femity

he can call his own. He has not always been

patient and his emotions tearful or frustrated can

be quick to surface. He is an imaginative

teenager who identifies love and fairness as the

things he most wants from a femity. Christopher

gets bored quickly and his new family will need to

have time and energy to keep him occupied

Christopher has shared his foster home of the

last five years with other children, with whom he

has benefited from being the youngest, and this

would be his ideal future family. Christopher

would like to he able to join in activities and

make friends at his new home. His school reflect

that he has a vast general interest in geography*

science and nature.

Christopher responds to praise and

encouragement and is beginning to talk about bis

wishes and feelings.

If you think you could be the family for

Christopher, and live in Northern England and
would like to know more please contact Elaine

Robinson or Helen Woolley, Social Services,

Joseph Hopper House, Durham on

0191 383 1010.

thing tothepapers,”saysClara

Partes, who runs Public Eye,

Loaded

s

PRagency “Rwhave
a contract,”saysMs Partes,

theydonotadhere towhatIre-
quest theyare charged forthe

pictures. The pictures have to

run on the day of publication,

thing they want, and theyhave
12mMon readers we want" •

And girls who would never
want to be seen collaborating

wife fiie tabloidscan bareall for

arespectable glossy, securein
the knowledge that they’ll still

get mass-market coverage

hires is free.

“H Anthea had done those
fenakelpics inalmostaryother
title, she could have been ac-
cused ofbetogtadty" says Jane
Procter Ciara Partes is not
convinced being in Ibfiermakes
much difference: “She might

ii

"g
.
— *~«i-year the editor

US men’s magazine De-

learn
fromhis British peers. He ran

JS2S** hngerie-dad

rfVnSJ*^ 30 exact com-
rf an FHM cover. And guesswhat, in the prudish US ofasales went through the roof
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When Russian tanks came to Bognor
Thirty years ago Czech student

Zuzana Slobodova awoke at a

^
Buthns holiday camp to news

of her country’s invasion

G
et up, the Rus-

sians are in

Czech-
oslovaMaT
Can’t she give

me a minute of
peace? Ifs only7am and Iwent
to bed late.

“Don't you understand?
Russian tanks are in Prague!
Listen.'"

My room-mate knew very
well that I couldn't understand
the news in English on the
loudspeaker even if I’d listened

all day. She mustbe havingme
on, itwas one of her tricks.

It was impossible to go on
sleeping: halfawake, I set offfor-
the washroom. Avery stuck-up

boy from Prague stoppedme on
theway. Fbronce hehad lostUs
aloofness.

"Have you heard? The Rus-
sians have invaded Czechoslo-
vakia! There’s fighting in the
streets of Prague.’*

So it was true. The news
sank in on my way to the cof-

fee ban The horrible supervisaq

who never allowed us to sit

down because it didn’t look

good in front of the guests,

was suddenly all smiles. She
wore a special expression I

was to see often on British

faces in the months to come:
pooryou, what areyou goingto

-V do next? But atthesame time.

f*
howvery interesting. She even
allowedme to drinkacup of cof-

fee. a treatncrenailyforbidden.

The datewas 21 August 1988

and I was winking at Butlins’

holidaycampinBognorRegis.
It was the year of the Prague
Spring and for the first time

since 1948 Czechs and Slovaks
could travel freely. Everybody
feared it was too good to last

and wanted to catch a glimpse
ofthe forbidden West Hard cur-

rency was in short supply so

students flocked anywhere in

the Western world that offered

a working holiday.

The Bognor Regis Butlins

employed 80 Czechand Slovak

students that summer: flfewere
terribly grateful forthe oppor-

tunity to work incredibly long

i hours for £4 a week, with dis-

gusting food and a bunk bed
T with sheets that were never

changed. Vfe tried to avoid each

other’s company; we couldn't

waste precious timeinEngland

speaking our mother tongue.

That disappeared after 21

August We just wanted to be

with others in the same boat -

to exchange news, to discuss

plans and listen to the radio.

Those with transistor radios

were constantly surrounded.

The airwaves were suddenly

filledwith Czech: it took time to

distinguish between the official

Czech radio, he collaborative

on.

ON

RadioVltavawinch praised tile

invincible Red Army Radio
Tirana in Czech, China broad-
casting in Czech (the Chinese
were overjoyed at the oppor-
tunity to upset the Russians),
Radio Free Europe and Voice
ofAmerica. Vfe wanted onlythe
Czech official radio; the rest
was strictly for amusement

land, even on the cheap tran-

sistors ofthe Sixties. Itwas our
mam SOUTCe of information

We saw pictures of,Prague in
English newspapers, but no-
body’s English was good
enough to read them. Wewere
too poor to buy them, anyway.

Someonewas always listen-

ing to the news; any Butlins
workers offdulywould listen to

the radio outside restaurants,

coffee bars and Wimpy bars
where theirfriendswerework-
ing, and would call out the lat-

est information. The girls on
duty would come out during
breaks, bringing food and hot
drinksforeverybody Wfe would
cry whenever the national an-

them was played.

Itwasmy first experience of

patriotism, which had always
beenan object offbn in cynical

Czechoslovakia. GSris with fian-

ces athome tookthe first avafl-

ahleplanehome. The rest were
undecided. Immediately after

21August, Britain offered us the

right to reside indefinitely but

our Czech exit permits were
valid only tillthe eod ofsummer
We knew we could extend our

stay only as long as Dubcek’s
peoplewere still atlhe embassy
so we hurried to London.

On 22 August 1968. the people ofCzechoslovakia woke np to find that Russian tanks bad rolled in to their capita] city. The ‘Prague Spring* was over

The old embassy was a
muchmore modest affairthan

the current monster. It had a

garden, fun ofstudents whose
time abroadwas up. They did-

.

ritdare to returnhome, buthad
nothing else to do. They spent

most of (heir day in the em-
bassy garden smoking, drinking

and feting in the best tradition

of the Sixties. The emhassy
was in chaos. One member of

the embassy staffadvised us to

return, while another whis-

pered tous in thecorridorthat

we were much sate- staying

put. But theyextendedour exit

visas by 10 months, no ques-

tions asked
When I got back from Lon-

don themood in lhe camp had
changed. “Switch that bloody

radio off” saidmyroom-mate.
“It gets on my nerves. And, by
the way, can you sleep some-
where else tonight?"

‘The invasion

was my first

experience of

patriotism,
which

had always been

an object offun
in cynical

Czechoslovakia
1

1walkedaroundthecamp till

3am but nobody had a free bed
so 1 reclaimed mybunkbed It

was occupied bymyroom-mate
and the cookfrom the restaur-

ant where she worked. The
cookwaswearing only aflower
in hisbam I feftbadabort it, but

I had to get some sleep.

“OK", said niyroom-mate. “T

was getting fed up with him
anyhow. Oat!" Shewasina talk-

ativemood afterhe left “I took

quite a few pairs of tightsfrom

the shop today,” she said

proudly. “Doyouwanta pair?"
Myroom-mate was a sales as-

sistant in a Buthns shop during
the day, and she alreadyhad a
suitcase full of stolen stuff. It

was not only my room-mate.

The wholeplacewas indulging

in wild behaviour. A few boys
who were in the camp enjoyed

the privileges ofa Turkish sul-

tanwith ahuge harem.The at-

mosphere was apparently

similar among young people

during the Second World War:
peoplebegan to live forthe day.

Representatives of the Nat-

ional Union of Students came
tothecamp to spread thenews
thatwe shouldapplyto British

universities and thatthere was
an English course in London to

prepare us for an interview.

Theyalsofoundjobs for us, and
people all overLondon offered

us free accommodation.
The managementofButlins

wouldn't letthem in. It (fid not

want to lose staffin the middle
of the season. Of course, we
found the information anyhow.

By that time I knew I was
going to stay asmyparentshad
already fled Czechoslovakia. I

had fallen in love with the

British calmness overmatters
thatwould drive a central Eur-

opean mad, andwith British tol-

erance. I had to start working

an myfbture. I decided to go to

London, and handed inmy not-

ice to Butlins.
.

“TH stay on here tiD the end
ofthe season," my room-mate

said, obviously happy to have
the room to herself from now
on. “Then m see what to do
next What do you think about
working in Soho? At least I

would get paid for what I give

free of charge anyhow"
Iwas quite sorry topartfrom

her; shewas apillar ofstrength

in her peculiar way. I have
never seen her since.

“What do you do?" a couple

of students I knew from Brati-

slava later asked me at a din-

ner in the International

Students House,which gaveus
free meal tickets and conse-

quent^ became a meeting
place for all the Czech and Slo-

vak students in London.
“I lickstamps and envelopes

in an office,” I said, “andmake
tea. I don't think they really

need me; theyjust want to be
charitable. What do you do?"

“We are unemployed," the

couple said proudly. “Thejobs
on offerarestupidanyhow. It is

wonderful. You don't lift a fin-

gerand themoneykeeps flow-

ing in." They were elegantly

dressed, as theyalways used to

be in Bratislava, suntanned
and well rested. I looked at

them with horror: as we afl

came from the country where
not to workwas a crime, I did

notunderstandhow they could

have sunk so low as to receive

alms from a state thatwas not

even theirown. Butwewere all

onthe receiving end ofcharity,,

in one form or another: Old

clotheswere even collected for

us. We were housed with
British familieswhohad offered

rooms in their homes. There
were more on offer than there

were Czechs and Slovaks in

need ofthem, and some ofmy

compatriots pickedand chose:

when they became fed up with

one family, they would just

move in with another. One, 1

remember, moved because his
hosts would not pay for his

Underground tickets. Butmost
of us are still friends with our

hosts after 30 years.

Everybody pampered us.

Everybody treated film us film

heroes, whichwas a bit much,
seeing that we were sitting in

safety in England while our

homelandwasbeingstrippedof
its independence and dignity.

The NUJ, with the help of Jan
Kavan, a Czech student who
has just become the Czech
foreign minister, organised

baringmeetings for us, and our
university interviews.

The Czechoslovak embassy
invited us to a party. We were
all injeans and T-shirts, andwe

were treated politely by diplo-

mats in grey suits, served

escalopes and potato salad -

whichwe all craved, after Eng-
lish food -on silver plates, and
given lotsand lotsofCzechbeer
and wine. Most ofus got drunk.

Then a man who had recency
arrived from Prague gave a
long speech claiming that

everything was all right at

home andwe should return as

soon as possible. He also said

that Hungarian students from
1956 had never finished their

studies here and most had
aided up inmenialjobs. People

ate, drankandmademerryand
realised that a different wind
had begun to blow at home.

Most ofus refused to giveour

newaddresses “tobe invited to

the next party”. That was my
last contact with the Czecho-
slovak embassy for 21 years.

joys Of Modern life

10. CEEFAX
BY LAURA THOMPSON

TO MOST people, no doubt,

thejoy of Ceefax would be

that it is an efficient means

of eliciting accurate facts

on a wide range ofsubjects.

Although I use Ceefax only

for its racing service, my
relationship with it is not

quite so simple.

It is, in fact my belief

that the joy of Ceefax can

only truly be appreciated

by someone who lives in a

basement fiat, who is too

mean to buy a proper

television aerial whose TV
reception is therefore

highly eccentric, who
desperately wants to know

whether the second leg has

come in on their double

and who, when they press

the button for the result on

teletext, reads the

following:

“4.90YwrlL!!
n

“I. ?hx USqrp 3?lj£”

Ceefax is at my
fingertips, but only in

theory. For this reason. I

can t treat it as a plaything

for when, sated with

Internet-surfing, I fancy a

cheap Luddite thrilL To me

it has an elusive glamour,

because it always keeps me

wondering.

What will happen when I

try to penetrate that

mysterious world, seeming

with information, that lurks

behind the fuzzy facade '

n

my television set? TOJl ii

yield up its secrets and tell

me the winner ofthe 4.50 at

York? Or will it hold fastm

its codes, to the language of

qw-w!w?ery?

For some of us,

uncertainty strengthens

joy, which means that I love

Ceefax in a way that people

with proper television wfll

never know. But my God,

it’s a bastard sometimes.

The tricks it pulls, the

frustration it causes.

For example, I may use

Ceefax to find out the

greyhound racing results.

What can be guaranteed is

that, if I want to know
about a dog running at

Catford, the alphabetical

lists of tracks will start at

Crayford. This means that 1

have to sit through the

results ofthe 20 other

meetings that day before

getting back to Catford - or

Cltffd - again.

Ceefax moves in stately

fashion acrossmy
television screen. About an

hour after 1 first started

looking for them, the

results from Catford

approach. “Walth!mst&w...

/
W%tnbl8d£n... Bel"e

V+e..." yes, yes, praise toe

Lord -page two of the 29 is

coming round again. Give

up thy wisdom, 0 Ceefax,

and toll me whatwon the

9.28!

And then, as if across

the synapses of a
schizophrenic, Ceefax will

make a leap quite

staggering in its sadistic

waywardness. The gaps
between pages one and
three will be filled, not with
the Catford results, but
with an advertisement
which reads: “ROGER
THE DODGERLANDED
THE GAMBLE OFTHE
SEASON AT
PONTEFRACT LAST
WEEK FOR HIS NEXT
HOT THING RING 0891-

123456 ONLYA FOOL
WOULD MISS OUT" Every
word of these adverts is

always reproduced
perfectly.

Occasionally, of course, I

want to experience Ceefax
in the normal way, as, for

example, when staying with

my parents. There, 1 am a

mistress of the situation.

Hazards arise onlywhen
my father confuses the

television remote control,

which also works Ceefax,

with the remote for Sky TV
Numbers get pressed with

evergreater panic, ever

more pinpoint inaccuracy,

until a quest for

tomorrow's runners at

Newbury leads us to

Bayern 3 and Ybu Rung,

My Lord9 dubbed into

German.
But the truejoy of

Ceefax lies, for me, in the

land where qx-w?wery is

spoken. There, all the hope,

the tension, the delirium

that come with waiting for

the racing results is

stretched almost to

breaking-point; is that row

of dashes and pound signs,

winch fflmB to the screen

only when I lambsda-ed

across a table with the

remote pointing at the

microwave, really the name
ofmy horse?

If, after 10 minutes of

decoding, I decide that it is,

whatjoy abounds! I shall

never buy a television

awial with the winnings. BritishGas
Home s'- s; r.
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When all the
parts add up

Mathematics made exritiiig: Pi in the sky? Not when
horror meets sd-fi in a thriller. By liese Spencer

MATHEMATICS = DULL. If that
equation sums up your attitude to-
wards the subject then two inde-
pendent movies by debut directors
at this year’s film festival should
change all that Imaginative exer-
cises in number crunching. Pi and
Cube apply very different formulas
to their subject Directed by Darren
Aronofsky,Pi charts the story of tor-
mented maths genius Maximillian
Cohen (Sean Gullette, who also
wrote the screenplay), a brilliant but
reclusive student ofnumber theory
who holes himself up in a cramped
apartment in New ^fork’s China-
town to seek not only the patterns
that govern the stock market, but the
numerical key to the universe.

Obsessed with finding perfect

order in a chaoticworld. Maxworks
feverishlyathismassivecomputer,
taking time out only to visit his

mentor for the odd game of Go. As
he seems to be reaching some kind

ofmathematical epiphany however;

his story takes a dark turn. Caught
between a group of Hassidic Jews
plotting the divine importanceofTSd-
mudic numerology and the more
worldly interests ofa shadowy Wall

Street brokerage house, Max finds

himself increasingly plagued by
monstrous migraines and paranoia.

He begins tohallucinatehorrors on
the subway.

“Ifyou don’thave the science, then

what you are doing is not mathe-

matics, it’s numerology," Cohen's

teacherfemes at Max. Pi, with its wild

sci^specuUtiore and coospirscy the-
ories, is undoubtedlythe latter; using

sometimes hobey plot devices to fig-

ure a metaphysical frisson from
maths' sexypermutations. Butwith
thismuchoriginalitywhocares ifthe

<4 >-

HA
A scene from Natali's 'Cube'

film’s logic doesn’t bear scientific

scrutiny? Strikingly shot in binary

black and white, this richly atmos-
pheric film is more than the sum of

its sums. An intriguing play of

Pythagorean mysticism and uncan-

nyimaffliy,P»makes for fascinating

and sometimes unsettling viewing.

Mathematics meets horror sd-fi

once again in Canadian director

Vincento Natali's visually inventive

Cube More literal in its nightmare.

Cube sees a seeminglyrandom sam-
ple of strangers trapped in a giant
Chinese box of intertoddng, different

coloured chambers that resembles
some lethal Ruble’s cube. As they tzy

to escape, Natali’s cop, thief, maths
student, psychologist, autisticadult

and surly architect stumble across

a deadly collection of booby traps,

while picking their way through
theirown moralmaze of conflicting

personalities and beliefs.

Why are these characters here?
Natali chooses to keep the audience

as much in the dark as the charac-

ters, so that they; too, can share in

the confusion and claustrophobia.

OccamnaHy, moments oivisceral vi-

olence erupt
Insome ways, all filmsaremath-

ematical problems, requiring direc-

tors to think in three dimensions, to

draw iq> theirown visual geometry
and orchestrate time and space.

Filmed entirely on a 14-ft square set

in a Toronto warehouse, Cube’s
labyrinth presented Natali with a
more elaborate puzzle than most
‘The idea originally came from the

need to shoot it all in one location,'’

says the directoi; “but itwas actually

a veryrestrictive set to work on. We
shot most offoe film with one whole

wall out which left mewith only 180

degrees to film in. So instead ofmov-
ing the camera, what I'd frequently

do was move the actors. That’s

where it became a bit of a strain on
my brain, because I had to stay on
the right axis, keep track ofwhich di-

rections the rooms were moving
and keep my eyelrnes matched.”

Afraid that audiences would be
confused by the geography of the

Cube’sktenticalrooms.Natolicare-

fafllystarboarded the film sothatits

characters were always moving in

one direction.A mathematics con-

sultantwas broughtin tocheck the
film's vital statistics. Tt’s funny,"

says Natali, “because the maths con-
sultant said, if I were realty to de-

sign this place, that would get me
anotherPhD. Tb workout all fee per-

mutations for those rooms would be
so complex’."

There were otherproblems. The
wood and plexiglass set was like a

furnace, and the different colours

had a strange effect on the actors.

“The red room was always particu-

larly disturbing," recalls David
Hewhtt, "you got this constantly

headachyfeeling,and everyone got
reallyangrybetweentakes. Where-
as thegreen roomwas allcalm and

‘Cube’ presented its director; Vincento Natali, with an elaborate puzzle Geraint Lewis

lovely. Itreallywas Ekesomeweird
psychological experiment" Luckily
Natali believes the tight shooting

schedule and physical discomfort

helped lend the actors’ struggle for

survival a certain authenticity.

Whenthe filmwas finallyfinished,

Natali says he had “the pleasure of

seeingaB toe differentpieces fit omi-

nously into place. Cube seemed to

defineitselfindependencyofirycon-

tribution. In this respect I felt less

like theman in charge than die sub-

ject of my own experiment" The
ability to manyabstract ideas with

human storylines is helping to put

an exciting new spin on the tradi-

tionally despised genres of horror

and sd-fi. Theymayeven getthe fig-

ures toadd up where itmattersmost
to Hollywood: at theboxofflee-

FbrNatali,theyarepartofanew

wave. “I think science fiction is the

most relevant genre for our age.'

Natali sees this future as computer-

led. *T think the next fewyears will

be very exciting. I think eventually

the digitalmedium will replace film,

andpeople will be making movies in

their basements and distributing

them on the Web.” Perhaps the

mathematical fantasies of Natali

andAronofskyaren't that far off.

If music be the food
of laughter, play on

WE WERE crammed into what
looked Eke pews atthe Rtifariium in

Edinburgh on Simdaynight Butwe
weren’t there to listen to a Bach
oratorio or a rousing rendition of

“Onward Christian Soldiers”. We
were instead treated toAbba’s long-

neglected political output One par-

ticularly affecting song dealt with

Sweden’s war effort, accompanied
by the tune of“SOS".

Welcome to the warped world of

BQl Bailey, perhaps the only come-

dian who doesn't have audiences

dashing forthe exits the moment he
picks up a musical instrument He
maylooklike a cross between Meat-
loaf and Lemmy but appearances

canbe deceptive; he aduaflyhas the

sensibility ofthe classically trained

musician that he is. He can send up

a 17th centurypiece ofharpsichord

music because he is skilled enough

to play it in the first place.

He is a consummate creator of

pastiche, ablewith the merest bit of

tweaking to bring out say. the hid-

den similarities betweai The Doors

and the theme to “The Magic

COMEDY
BILL BAILEY

GILDED BALLOON

Bill Bailey: Abba and politics

Roundabout", or the inherent

absurdity in aJethro Tull-type num-
ber “Who stole the leg oftime?”, he
croons in finest prog-rock fashion.

“Whs it the man with the k^y to the

door of reality underneath the mat
of insignificance? No.”

Chris de Burgh does not emerge

unscathed, either In a wicked par-
ody about protecting “beautiful

ladies in danger", Bailey sings: “TU
save the pretty ones with their

smiles and sparkling eyes/ but the

ugly ones die.”

He goes on to play “K-TH's 20

Didgeridoo Hits” (which all sound
suspiciously similar} and “nay trib-

ute to the 70s”: a halting, tuneless

version ofthe intro to “Stairway to

Heaven”, followed by a cry of: ‘TO
be down in a minute, mum.” In what

nuty be a first for stand-up remedy
Bafleyeven manages to fit in a spoof

of those irritating Shakespearean
troubadours who brandish man-
dolins and an incomprehensible
sense ofhumour: “But soft, here fol-

lows excellent footing. Oh, thou hast

heard it"

And so never more can it be said

that the arts of music and comedy
get on about as well as Gazza and
Glenn Hoddle.

BiUBailey continues at the PaEOr
dfem, Edinburgh tmtilSaturd^

James Hampton

Beneath the glitter lies

an awful lot of gold
SPARKLING AND spinning like a

disco gEtter ball, TbddHaynes’ Ifetoef

Goldmine is a scintillating reflection

on the glam rock scene of the Sev-

enties. Self-consciously structured

in the style of Citizen Kane, the

film’s mock biopie sees journalist

ArthurStuart (Christian Bale) aban-

daninga bleakEgbbes “present” to

research a retrospective feature on
Seventies pop icon Brian Slade

(Jonathan Hhys-Meyers). As he
interviews surviving members of

Slade’s coterie, Stuart pieces to-

gether a portrait of the stack-soled

Icarus that reveals not onty Slade’s

hedonistic milieu but also a radical

moment of cultural liberation when

genderbendliigrcteplay sawmai

experimentation escaped from gay
sub-culture into the mainstream.

Eschewing the earnest fact-grub-

bingfandom ofthestandardrock doc-

umentary Haynes chooses to dress

up reality in a flamboyant fictionaJI-

sation. Among the pastiche person-

alities are leather-trousered rocker

Curt Wild (Ewan McGregor), Brian

Eno clone Jack Fairy QVGcko West-

FILM
VELVET GOLDMINE
DIR: TODD HAYNES

ODEON 1

Those glam gender-benders

rnfflujaniD flndmanipnlafiwm^niiyr

JenyDivine (Eddie IzzarcD.

The film is a feast of false eye-

lashes, feather boas and deheious

decadence. However; the refusal to

conform to traditional chronology

does throwup some problems. After

an inspiredprologue, which situates

OscarWilde as the greatgrandfather

of^am'ssubrersrreaestiiRtiffsm.'lfel-

vet Goldmine’s narrative scatters in

all directions. Slade's relationship

wtthhiswife, Mandy and drug-fuelled

affair with Wild are compelling,

Haynes’ attempts to imagine an Or-

weflian Eightiesfrom the perspective
of the Seventies less so. Indeed,

Bale'sjournalist,who should provide

a thread ofcontinuity proves one of

the weakest links in the film, his par-

allel journey from surburban
repression to glam groupie an
extraneous contrivance.

The decadehoppmgnarrative also
allows Uttie room for psychological

depth. Given the gorgeous superfi-

ciality ofthe characters, this is not too
damaging to the film - although the

uneven performances are.

However despite the flaws, V&oet
Goldmineisanambitiousandsome-
timesbrilliantmusical that captures

the mood of its time with spedacu-
lar style.

This review appeared in later edi-

tions qfyesterday’spaper

Liese Spencer

THEATRE
SOU1RE puntila.-

almeida/right SIZE

BRECHT’S PUNTZLA is the JeltyU

and Hyde of the class wan When

he’s plastered, this Finnish

landowrfer drips with sugary

human kindness; once sober

ggafri, he’s a tyrannical bastard

Vfeering waywardly between

these two extremes, he’ll hire

new farm hands, then summarily

diamiss them; arrange to marry

his daughter to a foreign office

attache, then insist that she wed

his sardonic chauffeur Matti, and

then overturn that decision. In his

schizophrenic reversals.
_

the

alcoholic millionaire ofCity Lights

poses similar problems for Char-

lie Chaplin’s tramp. The important

difference is that Matti is no guile-

less innocent; he plays a cagey

game of trying to nudge his mas-

ter in the direc£ian afjustice while

making sure he knows which side

his own bread is buttered on.

In Kathryn Hunter’s vigorous
~

and very fenny co-production for

(he Almeida and the Right Size,

the central couple are played by
R^an ftolgy and Hamish McColl,

the physical comedy duo. The
knockabout tone of the proceed- /
ings is established with an added

jokey prologue in which, to the

puckish plankings of ukulele and

doable bass, the cast offer a brac-

ingly impious crash course in

Brecht and his theories. The fa-

mous preference for drama that

promotes action ratherthan iden-

tification in an audiencecomesout
in this pithy ditty as the Brecht-

ianmethod that“denies the view-

ing publicAristotelian catharsis/

Which means that all of you lot

shouldget offyourbig fat arses”.

Wittimad,penetrating eyes, dis-

traughthairmida siltymoustache
McCoD’s Puntfia finds a perfect

physical foil in the thicker-set.

calmlysubversive Fbley.Dyingto

puH offhis dothes like a ludicrous

latter day King Lear to get down
to thecommon humanity, McColl
lets you see the absurdly senti-

mental self-regard in Puntila's *

drunken visionary flights, along
*

with the drivenness that makes
you feel that, in a peculiar way.

there is more genuine energy for

social change in him than in the

pragmatic chauffeur

There's a CompUcite feel to the

production from the opening when
the furniture and the drunks In a
hotel bar are presented at crazy,

inebriated angles to the stage, to

the moment near the end when
the row of wooden doors on Tim
Hatley’s atmospheric set is vio-

lently kicked down to become the

steep incline of an imaginary
mountain

The multi-racial cast deliver a
punchy new version of the play by
Lee Hall that mixes in-yer-face
contemporary slang (“gagging for
a bit of posh”) with endearingly
ouch-provoking jokes such as:
“What did I do to bring such a
daughter into the world?" “You
shagged her mother."

Of course, you’re sent home
with a neat moral in a doggy bag. !(
But; stLl it’s not often thatyou can

1

write the words “Bertolt Brecht"
and “knockabout fan” in the same
sentence.

Paul Tailor

10AM
LDRCN
hll.45 Circus Workshop. Tty your

at the unicycle, tightrope and bed of

,
all under expert supervision. Mdffic

let Theatre (venue 82), ill Nicoison

t (667 2313). To 31 Aug-

12 NOON
THEATRE , ,

Scott (venue 103), 18MormngsideRoad (447

1122). Price# (£350). 2b 22Aug.

1PM

THEATRE
!5A^(6AnJhmiactiliateMlscotK^jtion.A

hrarenewworidstotyttfti^b^ty^

41.

race (225 5106). Price £6 (£5J. 12-31 Aug.

2PM

Letter to a DangWe**- A medi-

parenthood written and directed

Day Planner
your Guide to what*s Best at the Festival and Fringe

learn to dance. Graffiti (venue 90), on the

comer qf Broughton and East London
Streets (557 8330). Price £4.50 (£3.501. 17,

29-28. 31 Aug.

4PM

Feepofykas: deranged comedy

by ex-angry young man Arnold Wesker

With live music. The ObserverAssembly

(venue 3), Assembly Rooms, 54 George

Street. Price £3 (£2.501. Until 5 Sept Not

19123Avg.

3PM
DANCE
X30-4J5O A Moovitf and a Groovin’. An

entertainment complete with a chance to

COMEDY
4.50-5.50 Peepolykus - Horses For
Courses.Acdaimed comic thrillerfrom the

deranged school ofcomedy
Pleasance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance
(556 6550). Price £7 (£81 until Jl Aug.

7PM
THEATRE
7-5IHU0 Jordan (TWO). ShirtyJones is

accused of killing her child Here she

tells her story while awaitingjudgement
Pleasance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance

(556 6558). Price £8 (£7). 1 7, 19, 20, 23, 24, 26,

27Aug.

COMEDY
7.00-8.00 Jenny Eclair is Mrs Nosey
Parker. A curtain-twitching new solo

play, an ideal showcase for the brassy
standup. Pleasance (venue 331, 60 The
Pleasance (556 6550). Price £8 (£7), 1 7-31

Aug (not 25).

Peter Kay: Channel 4 winner

8PM
COMEDY
8J5-9,15 Mark Doherty - Fascinating

Things. Unique, surreal standup. Pieus-

ance (venue 33), 60 The Pleasance (556

6550). Price £7.50 (£650), 17-20, 23. 25-27

Aug.

9PM

COMEDY
9JSO-UL30 Chris Addison. The starofChan-
nel 4’s ‘Gas’, straight from touring with
JennyEdam Pleasance (venue 33), 60 The
Pleasance (556 6550). Price £8 (£7). 18-20. 23,

24, 26, 27Aug.

COMEDY
9.35-l(L35 Peter Kay Stand up from the
hostofBBC 2’sTheSunday Show-' and win-

ner of C4’s “So Ybu Think You’re Fhnny
As9ard\Pieasarux(venue33),60Thc
once (556 65501. Price £8 (£71. 18-20, 23, 24,

26, 27Aug.

10PM
THEATRE
10J5-1L45 Rupert Street Lonely Hearts

Bedlam Theatre (venue 491, lib BistroPiace
(225 0893)). Price £6 (£4). 12-22Aug.

12 MIDNIGHT
MUSIC
I2.00-3XK) Club Graffiti, Amsterdam’s New
Cod Collective, Graffiti (venue 901, corner
OfBrmi^uonandEastlAmdonstreets(557
83301. Price £3/£6 f£51/£7(£61.

Ticket
Offers

Thke a copy of today’s Inde-
pendent to one of the venues
below:

The Pleasance (venue 33 >- 5
pairs of tickets: 20.l5-2i.i5pm-
Andy Parsons.

Sonthside (venue 16); First
thrro tickets bought on the dav
are 3p each. 16.30-i8.30pm: The

fr Bertolt
Brecht. Music by Kurt Weill.

SI22L*tis
GIWed BaJto°n

iTf?“«
36&38):5pairs of tick-

ets for both shows.
Calder’s 2: 12pm-13.00pm: TheDeoU in Miss Jones.
Adder's studio; 15.00pm -
16.QQpm:Argentina7s - TheDt-Te&orr

sCid

.

Homagetothe les-
ScotlandSnag^S

JJjJf?
1 2°. after his^J

finest hour m Argentina.
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Does evil make good art?

i

Manhood up
A photographic exhibition of Nazis in the movies - a work of post-modern irony or another against the wall
attempt by a gallery to get shock headlines and punters through the door? By Tom Lubbock

A letter from the Photogra-

/% pher's Gallery, earlier this

/ 1 month: “Dear GallerySv?>-
/ . W porter, You may have

JLcome across some news
reports regarding our forthcoming
exhibition. The Nazis, by Piotr
UManski . lamwriting to reassureyou
ofthe Gallery's considered positionand
thatwe are not mounting this exhibi-
tion to cause a sensation, or to cause
any offence to ary part of the com-
munity in particular the Jewish com-
munity The Gallery has no intention
ofglamourising the evils ofNazism or
becoming a magnet for neo-Nazis."
Oh dean Butyou get the picture at

once. It's one of those situations gal-
leries find themselves in. Protests
arrivewhichmighthave been foreseen
and everyone groans - naturally; no
Bpe'sseen the show- thenpubSestate-
ments are issued making such
extravagantdeclarations ofinnocence
that reassurance is the last thing
achieved, and the wording always
goes away. Their “considered posi-
tion”? Whatcould their unconsidered
position conceivably have been? Whs
there a moment of madness when
becoming a magnet for neo-Nazism
was on the agenda?

Hite, there was a case to answer
Lord JannerandtheJewish Board of

Deputieshadvoiced serious concerns.
UManski, a New Tbrk-based Polish

artist, assembles agallery of film-im-

ages, 100 headshots offamous actors,

each one portrayfogaNazrmcostume
Sounds dodgy. But about this show,

more later We've been here before.

Artists only imagine

outrage as a kind of

spicy aesthetic

resource; a bit of hot

stuff to toy with

Ayparagn, a shnrlarsmMiyntwis
circulatedby the RoyalAcademy.The
cause then was Marcus Harvey's

painting, Myra. Of course, it would
have been difficult for the organisers

ofSensation to have claimed persua-

sively that they were “not mounting
this exhibition to cause a sensation”.

Nevertheless, theytoo managedan
awkwardlyringingaffirmationofwhat

at to have gone without saying;

i Royal Academy shares the uni-

al public revulsion at, and abhor-
rence fox; the crimes committed by

Myra Hindiey and Ian Brady1’ -

though going on to add, by way of

defence, with a phrasing that was
remarkablynegligent ormischievous:

"The painting, Myra, is a terrible

reminder of the horrors of which

human befogs are capable.”

Still, the painting was displayed -

and picketed, attacked, repaired and

displayed again behind securityglass

and under guard. At the time, many
werereminded ofayet earlierincident

In the 1994 Whitechapel Open, Jamie

WSagg bad shown an enormous pho-

tographic blow-up, Shopping -Mall,

derived from the video images of

James Bulger bong led along by the

boyswho killed him. That also, despite

protest, stayed on view.

Contemporary art rows abound,

but this is a class apart, quite distinct

from human-body-part rows, or reli-

gion rows, or I-don’t-caD-that-artrows.

The protection of moral landmarks is

involved. Some established evil seems

k be befog glorified or trivialised by

art Outrage. Naturally, on these

occasions one tries to stay calm. But

often the antyalternative to outrage is

weary irritation.

I mean, those art galleries,whatdo

they want? They're always up for

befog confrontational, provocative,

challenging and disturbing. But at

the first sign of trouble, theyimmedi-

Stars as Nazis, once an essential part in any leading actor’s portfolio - clockwise from the top:

Omar Sharif; Dirk Bogarde, Jerry Lewis, Oliver Reed, Richard Burton, James Mason Pwfr Ufckmsfci

atety run off saying: “didn’t mean it,

.

not really you got us all wrong.”

Or then, those artists - they just

don’t think the world exists, do they?

They only think the art world exists.

Ilfsnotsomuchthatthey’reoutto out-

rage. It’s wore that they simply don’t

imaging that there are people .who

realtycould feel outraged Theyfindthe
reaction in its normal form unreal.

They only experience it as a kind of

spicy aesthetic resource; a bit of hot

stuffto toywith and be cool about

These are fair enough points to

make . But actually, the distinctive el-

ement of this particular art row is

media imagery and how we take it

That’swhoreminds divide-Some look

atMyra and see a famous murderer
magnified, and are disgusted. But
others, more ready with media stud-

ies’savvy lookat itandsee something
quite else: a famousrepresentationof
an iconic image of female evil peri-

odicalty trundled out by the press for
knee-jerk moral fits.

Sowhenpeople calledHarvey’s use
of this image insensitive or exploita-

tions!,therewas anobvious reply: and
whatabout the tabloids; has theiruse
of it been so sensitive then? Haven’t
they been mercilessly trifling with

your affections farthe last30years, and
didyou everbother to complain about
that? You react as if this police

mugshot were a holy image being

stolenbyprofanehands, andas ifHind-

ley ^werea madonnaAod soshe is, re-

ally; an anti-madonna.

Seen like that, \ think the painting

becomes potentially more than just

provocative. Thepointofrenderingthe
dreadful icon using kids' handprints
couldhavebeen toredeem file reality

ofa crime from its heady mythotogi-

sation. But Idorftthinkit workedthat
way. The painting’s enormous size -
‘temfyfogtypowerful”as was stupidity

remarked - made it too ironic about,

too comptidtfo and too enthralled by
the lamentable power of the mythic
mugshot Incidentally, it’s startling

how the current Adidas ad-posters
make a straight visual steal from
Myra: black and white heads ren-

dered in foot-prints. Surely they don't
want the connection? Or maybe they
do? Maybe contemporary art contro-

versy plus horrifying crime has a
certain chic.

And The Nazis'? The publicity

seemed topromiseashowofveiy cool
irony, dubious moral brinkmanship
and a dose of what Susan Sontag
called “Easdnatingfascism" Indeed,

the catalogue quite quivers at the
ttzougMafthesehandscme. masculine
stars, all wearing a uniform that “has
attaineda certamdarkglamour;a look
whichhasbeen sexualised, fefishised,

Nazi chic... Theyarelookingtheirveiy
best Theyare dressed to K1L The ef-

fectis uocanqy provoking in the view-
er an uneasy sense both ofrepulsion

and attraction”.

Good grief- but also, it’s quite off

the mark. Doubtless itwas this excit-

edlanguage thatmaintyprovokedthe
protest andperhapsthewriterhadn’t
yet seen the work either, because the

The catalogue quite

quivers at the thought

of these handsome

stars in a uniform of
1dark glamour1

show’s nothing like that. Itmaybe in-

sensitive, but not in thatway.
Ifs a joke, obviously funny. It’s

hardly aboutNazism at all except as

stagy villainy in war films. It’s a joke
aboutcinemaand acting. Here, inrows,

are 100large stillsoftop actors-Btan-

do,Mason, Burton, everyone-strain-

fog topersonify evil: monodes, scars,

cigarette-holders, brutish rage, icy

sadism-no chch£ is missed. Halfare

blackand white; buthalfare in garish

colour; which de^cools it further: It's all

exhibited in the Gallery’s busy cafe. I

don'tseeneo-Nazis, sadomasochists,
oranyone findingdarkglamourthere.

Culture-buffo, however, may be
drawn. The show sheds curious side-

lights on post-war cinema: at one
time, no male actor could have a Hol-

tywood careerwithoutplayingaNazi,
fodudingnotablenice guysand comics
such as Sinatra, Roger Moore, Tferry

Thomas and Buster Keaton); stars

may play Allied grunts, but they only
everplay Nazi officers.

But, ofcourse, behind it all there's

ablasphemous bathos joke - a laugh
at the absurd gulf between these
movie portrayals and what they pre-

tend to portray, but also at the vety
eppnYpty fhpygo signalty fail tn imag-

ine. Insensitive? Sensitive? Blasphe-

myis always both. What ftmocks, good
or evil, it recognises too. It’s certain-

tya more sensitive responsethan any
“uneasy sense of attraction and re-

pulsion" - though it’s curious that no
gallery ^would offeritasan artisticjus-

tification. The question about The
Naas should behowseriously it blas-

phemes. The worst thingwould be ff

through forgetting, such blasphemy
couldn't be aroused at afl.

Piotr Uklanski-TheNazis’: Photog-
rapher’s Gallery, 5 Great Newport
StreetLondon WC2; until12Sept;free
admission.

INDEPENDENT
Collector

JOHN wTnDSOR'S GUIDE TO BITING
AFFORDABLE MODERN ART

ARETHESE theWest'smost
beautiful penises? Sara
Davidmann decided it was
high time that Western art
started using men, and sot
just women, as objects of

beauty and desire.

Her Wall ofWengers,
Part 1 ofAll That Glitters
- 88 life-casts from more
than 50 males - is an
attempt to turn the tables
byputting male bodies in

the voyeuristic context
usually reserved for

females.

There is nothing at all

anti-male about it She
has adorned and
decorated the plaster cast

“wangers" (it is an
inoffensive American
word) with brightly

coloured fabrics,

diamante, tassels, mirrors
and metal fragments,

glitter and paint, to make
them seductive and
resplendent.

“The work is intended

as a celebration of

maleness,” she says: “I

wanted to present the

male form without crudity

in such a way that no one
could deny that it is

beautifuL”

Which is all very

confusing for those of us
brought up to believe that

women do not eye up men
in the same leeringway
that men eye up women.
Wbmen are after inner

strength, not surface

appearances, aren’t they?

Davidmann is not so

sure. Besides beautiful

penises, she makes 8ft by
8ft montages of20 to 30
photographs of naked, fat

men on transparent film

that she adorns with

glittery fabrics and
translucent cellophane.

of 88 male responses to a
female artist advancing
on their exposed genitals
with a handful of cold, wet
plaster Some are
expectantly erect Others
appear to be cowering. "I

have to be quick,” says
Davidmann.
And women's

'

responses? When the Wall

ofWangers was shown at

the Atrium Gallery in

Whiteleys, Bayswnter, this

year, the management
relocated it away from its

original spot next to the
baby changing-room.
Nursing mothers, it was
thought had seen quite

enough of that kind of

thing for the time being.

Davidmann is 44 and.

having taken university

degrees in fine art spent
two years apprenticed to

the New York minimalist

sculptor Carl Andre. His

pile of 120 bricks.

Equivalent VUI, had
caused a public outcry in

1976, after befog bought
by the Tate Galleiy.

She is no minimalist;

her penises are highly

decorative, but their

arrangement in a grid

echoes Andre's

repetitious formats. Her
Part XT Wall ofWangers
win also have 88 penises,

this time more closely

ranked and in more noble

colours- gold and silver.

A sort of rising aristocracy.

Davidmann bought
much of the glitteryfabric

and jewellery in Pakistan

and Turkey. Beyond the

West, decorating booty

parts as art is not half so

strange as it is here. The
anointed, flower-decked

lingams of Asia are a
prize example. So is the

These are no Adonises,

she says, but tiiey have
“fascinating bodies and
wonderfully curved

stomachs” that,with the

addition of sumptuous
trimmings, look “utterly

splendid, very, veiy
beautiful”. She hopes that

people win be transfixed

fay them-and then start

questioning whether only

thin can be beautiful.

Take a good look at her
penises. Does their

beauteous form transcend
their rampant sexuality?

Perhaps it does. But the

average male will be
hindered in engaging in

Davidmann’s conceptual
boundary-breaking by the
traumatic thought that

here is a true-life record

Catholic sacred heart -

she sawmany versions of

that during her travels in

South America
Prices: the Wall of

Wmgers Part l is for sale

as a whole, at around
£25,000. Individual,

decorated penis casts,

which she makes for

males known to her range
from £150 to £800,

depending on decoration

(not size).

SaraDavidmann tom-674
6381). The ‘Wall ofWangers’
unQ be in the Weil Hung
gallery's Christmas group
show: 39 Ledbury Road,
Netting HiU, London Wtl
(0171-727 1357).

Next week Annie Cottrell's

glass heart and lungs

The last act

lphony -

borated,

There’s

it ends.

ended.
5-mar^

an

te the

* rest

j do-
pale.

iivel-

upon
iture-

riefiv

doesn't quite dose. A hollow

tam-tam stroke echoes and

re-echoes from somewhere

deep in Elgar’s subconscious,

jt is finished, but it doesn't

end. One question isanswered

with another. And so ends

Payne’s masterly “elabora-

tion”. “No one would under-

stand... no one... no one”, said

Elgar from his death-bed. in-

structing his Mend and confi-

dant W H Reed to bum the

-bits and pieces” 1130pages of

sketches) which constituted

the unfinished symphony. But

somebody did understand.

And the depth of Payne’s

understanding can be gaUged

from those dosing pages. In

alluding so poignantly to that

terrible unrepeatable thing

called childhood (the advano-

ing-retreating march idea

comes from the extraordinary

movement "Die Wagon Pass-

es” from Elgar’s Nursery

of an
proms

RICHARD GOODE
BBC SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

'

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
LONDON

Suite) he has tapped into

something veiy dark and
distant in the composer’s psy-
che. The whole symphony
sounds and feels like a throw-
back to it This is no assem-
blage, this is a composition.

And at the ride of suggesting
thatPaynehadwhatonemight
call “a Rosemary Brown
experience”, there isno ques-
tionthat his totalimmersion in
these sketches and all that
preceded them has enabled
him to thinkandfeel fike Elgar
%s, even to second-guessMm.
And even where the
of“completion” Show most fin

emotional volcano
thefirstmovement, wherePm
still not entirely convinced

by the development) there is

a sense in which this entirety

“new” Bllgar -sparen darker;

more effiptical-fo a departure

from all that has gone before.

Hearing Payne’s elabora-

tion “in context”,
as it were,

so soon after performances

of the other two symphonies

(the Second just two days

before in a glorious account

from Leonard Slatkin and the

Philharmonia), served only

to intensify that feeling. We
areaboutas farremoved from

the ethos ofthe First Sympho-

ny (or indeed the Second -

as witness the opulentEdwar-

dian splendour, the communal

tragedyofIts rruzrchefunebre)

as Mahler’s Tenth is from

Mahler’s First The Mahler

parallel came upon me most

fbrceabfy watching Tadaaki

otaira conduct theElgarFirst

a couple of weeks back.

The “formality” ofhismanner
concealed a passionate

inner-life. Rather like Elgar
himself. Outwardly; the fine,

upstanding English gentle-

man; inwardly, an emotional

volcano. If he’d been born
Austrian, he’d have been
called Mahler
And Mahler stalks theAda-

pfosolemwrfthe Third. Not so
much in manner (though the

reach of the very first interval

suggests Mahler about to em-
bark upon one of his celebrat-

ed adagios) as emotional
instability. Elgar wrote that

the opening bars erfthis move-
ment would “open some vast

bronze doors into something
strangelyunfamiliar”. It’s true,

we’venercrpassedthiswaybe-
fore; we.may never pass this

way again. But thanks to

Payne’s intuition and daring -
a daring that honours Elgar’s

unpredictability-we are dose
companions on thejourney. So
dose that the public and pri-

vate Elgar are almost indis-

tinguishable now.

In one of the finale’s most
dramatic ideas, a fell-throated,

eminently hummable (and

staunchly English) tune is

memorably transformed into

something darker and more
personal than you could

ever have imagined possible.

If there is any Payne in this

moment, I don’tbearitVfateb-

ing and listening as Andrew
Davis and theBBC Symphony
threw themselves so whole-

heartedly into this Prom pre-

miere over six decades after

the BBC first commissioned
the symphony one could not

escape the feeling that some-
how or other it had been with

hr ail along

Edward seckerson

MAORI
Until 1 November 1998

Monday-Saturday

10-4.50

(last admission 4.15)

Sunday 12-5.50

(lost admission 5.15)

Admission £4,

concessions £2,

family tickets £10.00

British Museum Society

members and a guest free

Advance booking

110171-420 0000

BRITISH
MUSEUM

British Museum Great Russell Street

London WCl 0171-636 1SS5
http://vvwwJ5ntish-iTiuseumacuk



Can you fight cancer and the medical establishment at the same time? By Jeremy Lauranee

Building

a better

life in the
shadow
of death

W hen Marina
Ricciardi was
told she had
melanoma,
the aggressive

form of skin
cancer, she decided to take on the

medical establishment and use
every means, alternative and
orthodox, to defeat the disease.

She embarked on an extraordi-

nary odyssey that cost her more
than $100,000 (£63.500) in the four

years before her death.
Her search for a cure took her to

clinics in Mexico, Los Angeles and
the Dominican Republic. She tried

the Gerson diet, a challenging
regime requiring rigorous self-

control in a clinic that charged$500
(£317) a day. At a second clinic, she
drank wheatgrass juice until it

made her retch.

In January this year, when she
was clearly dying, she went to the

Institute of Magnetic Therapy in

Santa Domingo which charges
thousands of dollars fora treatment

devised in Russia to destroy the can-

cer cells with magneticwaves. Her
mother, Mirella, said: “Ifwe hadn't

had friends, I don't know what we
would have done.”

Tests revealed no sign

of cancer. She was a
completely changed

person - she had
escaped from the jaws

of death. We began to

breathe again

From early childhood, Marina
was a wilful and opinionated girL

When cancerstruckshe insisted on
taking charge of her own health.

Her mother said: “I was strug-

gling alongside her for four years
while she tried to go the alternative

route. Now we have lost her I have
begun to question so many of the

things that we were convinced
about Even she had to admit that

she had taken a calculated risk

and lost. In one moment she burst

out crying ‘It’s not my fault.

Mummy; if I'm dying'.”

When the small darkmole on her

foot was diagnosed as melanoma in

1994, Marina's doctors advised that

the iymph nodes in hergroin should

be removed to reduce the chance of

spread. She reluctantlyagreed. She

was a dancer and musician, living

in San Francisco, and feared the ef-

fect on her legs, which she had been
warned might swelL She was ad-

mitted to hospital and prepared for
surgery.

• But as she was beingwheeled to-

wards the operating theatre she
leapt offthe trolleyand ran down the

corridorand outofthe hospital, cry-

ing: "I know I mustn't do this. It’s

wrong.” For Marina, then aged 33,

it was beginning of the end.

Shewas broughtup in Kenya, and
thefamilyhas homes in London and
Europe, but she had moved to San
Francisco where she had become a
Buddhist andjoined the alternative
movement She was learning to do
healing massage.
By the time her mother arrived

to join her. at the beginning of her
four-year battle against the cancer.

she had amassed avast quantity of

information on alternative therapies

and treatments.

With hermother, she went to the

Gerson Institute in Tijuana. Mexi-
co (it is not licensed to operate in

the US) which charged $500 a day.

Mirella said: “"There are incredible
stories ofhopeless cases who have
been given up by doctors and who
have been cured by the Gerson In-

stitute. They boggle the mind. But

in order to succeedyou have to fol-

low this incredibly difficult diet . If

you don’t stick to it to the letter for

two years, it doesn't work.”

Marina stuck it for three months.

The diet involved preparing and
drinking eight ounces of freshly

squeezed juices every hour on the

hour and four “horrific" coffee en-

emas each day, to “de-toxify” the

body plus regular injections of liver

extract and hormones.
“She did it as if shewas going to

war," said her mother. “I have
never seen anyone bite the bullet

as she did. Then one day she rang
me and said: ‘Mummy we have
licked it.’

“Hospital tests had revealed no
sign of the cancer in her blood.”

The remission lasted almost a
year Marina risked foe familyhome
overlooking the Indian ocean on the

Kenyan coast. “She was a

completely changed person. She

had escaped from foejaws ofdeath.

We all began breathing again." her

mother recalled.

‘Marina returned to San Fran-

cisco and her life took off Then, one
evening in April 1997, foe phone rang
in foe Ricciardis’ Kenya home.
Marina had been for a hospital test

and foe results showed that foe

cancer had returned: “She was
screaming on foe phone ‘Mummy
it's positive.' I will never forget that

Marina Ricciardi searched desperately for a core for her melanoma

voice. Oneyearafterfoatphone call

she was dead."

Mirella Dew once more to San
Francisco to support herdaughter
Although still committed to foe

alternative route, Marina’s oppos-
ition to orthodox treatment weak-

ened as her desperation grew.

She underwent experimental
vaccine therapy at the John Wayne
CancerCentre in Los Angeles, and
also spent three weeks with her
motherat foe Institute forOptimum
Health in San Diego, where they

both cfrankwheatgrassjirioeandate
raw food.

Tumours were dug out of foe

lymph glands in Marina's groin,

and X-rays showed that the cancer
had spread to her lungs. She reluct-

antly agreed to undergo chemo-
therapy, but after the second dose

foe doctors told her foat foe treat-

mentwas not working.

HermotherMirella said: “When
the cancer returned, it came back
with a vengeance. It took off, and
devoured her."

By foe time she made her final

journey, lastJanuary to the Institute

of Magnetic Therapy in foe Do-
minican Republic, hermotherknew
it was too fate. After three weeks,

the institute sent her back to San
Francisco and refunded the$10,000
cost of the treatment

Mirella said: “I got a faxinAfrica
saying it had failed and she want-
ed to come back to Kenya to foe at
home. Then I got another fax say-

ingshe oouidzftmake it Iflewto San
Francisco and thereI found ha’ cov-
ered in tumours. Theywere every-

where - on her stomach and on her

neck. But she never lost her soul
She said to me one day “Mybody is

collapsingbutmyspirit is soaring.'

But two days later she said:

•Mummy I don't want to go'.”

Marina died on 15 March, 1998,

having planned her own Hindu
funeral and cremation. She gave
each memberofherfamilyand her
friends The TibetanBook ofhvojng
andDying, telling them: “Iamjust

moving on.”

From foe start ofher illness, she
had been determined to prove the
Western doctors wrong. Although
the alternative therapies failed to

defeat foe cancer; she remained in

control of her treatment
Her sisterAmina said: “Marina

died with some dignity. It didn’t

work; but in theend itwasnotas bad
as it might have been.”

Let’s see more

women wield

the knife
A quiet revolution has taken

place in foe NHS over the fast 20

years. Itmay be termed foe

feminisation ofmedicine. In

some ways it could be more

significant than all the
ywanagArtfll and market reforms

ofrecent decades put together.

to foe fast 10 years foe

number ofwomen hospital

. doctors has risen by 72 per

cent They are stall in a
minority accounting for one in

three of all hospital doctors, but

that isa striking improvement
on foe situation a decade ago
when they accounted for only

one in faun

Increasingnumbers of

women are also moving into the

top careerposts. The proportion

of consultants who are female

has risen by almost half in foe
last decade, from 14 per cent to

20 per cent In five specially

groups, including paediatrics,

obstetrics and surgery, the

number offemale consultants

hasmore than doubled in a
decade. .

That is foe good news. The
bad news is foat hospital

medlctae a male-
dominated, macho profession

where performance on the golf

coarse and in the kxfoer room
may count as much as in the

operating theatre.

Take surgery It is true foat

the number offemale •

consultant surgeons has more
than doubled in a decade, from
75 to 180. But beforeyou
applaud, consider that male
consultant surgeons number
more than 3.800. The women
account for less than one in 20
ofthetotaL

This fa worrying for every
patient faced with an operation
- and notjust for reasons of

gender politics. Unless more
women are recruited to surgery,

standards will inevitably

decline.

Simple arithmetic shows why.

Women account formore than

halfthenumber of students now
admitted to medical schoolsand
foe proportion has been above
40 per emit for more, than a
decade. Ifsurgery draws on
only half foe student pool - foe

mm - then foe quality of its

recruits is bound to fall relative

to those specialties that draw
from the whole pool of talent

There is another reason why
women are needed in surgery.

In some specialties, such as
orthopaedics, which involves

foe manipulation of large bones
andjoints, it has been thought

that a degree ofphysical

strength was required which
would be beyond mostwomen.

That is almost certainty

another macho myth - but we
will let it pass.

More importantly, modem
keyhole surgery, which requires

dexterity and good hand-eye co-

ordination, is more akin to

sewing than to carpentry and
may in fact be better suited to

women, who often acquire skills

in fine hand movements from an
early age.

There are some signs that

women are becoming more
interested in wielding foe
surgical knife. At the junior

doctorlevel 22 per cent of
surgeons are women, but by the
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The bad news is that ^

hospital medicine

remains a

male-dominated,

macho profession

time they become specialist

registrars onty 9 per cent are

female. The rate of attrition is

high

Seven years ago the Royal

College of Surgeons established

a specialist unit to encourage

more women into surgery; but it

has had limited success.

A spokeswoman said that it

took a minimum ofseven years

to train a surgeon.
“We have moved from a very-

poor situation 10 years ago to

one that is not quite so poor.”

she said.

The lack of a role model is

felt keenly by women surgeons

who are struggling to make an
impact in a world where male
values prevail.

“It is foe loneliest feeling in

the world when you are

Operating alone late at night on
a patientwho is rapidly going

downhill, and the anaesthetist

looks at you and asks how long

you are going to be,” said one
female surgeon. “Everything
hinges on you. You go to bed
wondering whether you have
done all right, and if next
morning the patient is doing
badlyyou take it all on
yourself.”

Senior surgeons like to see
people with foe “right stuff

"

coming up the ladder, and
patronage is important Playing
golf with foe consultant is

recognised as something that

juniorsurgeons do to further

their careers.

Women, on foe other hand.
are more often patronised -

seen as someone who can
provide the male surgical staff

with tea and the patients with
succour

Although opportunities for
part-time training have
increased, most women medical
students fear that a career in

surgery will be incompatible
with motherhood and a normal
domestic life. More provision
needs to be made for women
doctors to train and work
flexibly. They also want to be
valued more highly for their
ski lls, notjust seen as a
shoulder for the patient and
their relatives to cry on.

Therapy comes to the rescue of the me generation
iE SPREAD of therapy is often

it down to self-indulgence but

e truth is simpler: more people

e in need of it.

Depression has' risen three- to

o-fold (depending on which

udies you believe), even

lowing for our greater

ndency to talk about our

oblems. Compulsions such as

lohotism, illegal drug abuse,

ting disorders and gambling

ve mushroomed. The number

crimes ofviolence against the

rson recorded by the police

je from 6,000 in 1950 to 253.000

;t year, onlyparity caused by

jreased reporting. Given that

^e-quarters of violent men

; depressed, and half of them

use drugs or alcohol this is

io indicative ofthe rising tide

it how else, apart from

l more numerous
and prone

eipg therapists, would the

essed, compulsive or violent

nt of 1950 have differed

a patient today with foe

i symptoms: the depressed

er with small children, her

olic husband or her violent

•er; all ofwhose presenting

itonis would be identical in

r era? In what ways are we

really different beings, in our
thoughts and emotions?

The short answer is that

today’s patient has much higher

aspirations and a greater drive

for individualism, both often

contributing to their ending up

on foe couch. One of foe most
important surveys showing this,

by Joseph Veroff compared
answers to identical questions

asked of 2,000 Americans in 1957

with 2,000 in 1976.

Whereas in 1957 foe tendency

was to see yourself in a role - a

wife or mother; or in terms of

your class or educational

background - even in 1976 you

were likely to describe yourself

using psychological words teg

“introspective'*, “outgoing").

This was especially so among

the young; who placed great

emphasis on their uniqueness as

a source of satisfaction.

Inflexible moral concepts,

such as good and bad, right and

wrong, were far less likely to be

used to define selfor others In

1976. Intimacy and relationships

were regarded as the prime

cause ofboth satisfaction and

unhappiness. Both problems and

successes were attributed to

internal, psychological aspects of

self rather than to external ones,
such as social roles.

There was a substantial

increase in emphasis on
achievement and power-seeking

as work goals. Long before the
term “wannabe" was coined,

young people had become much
more aspirationaL They relied

on work os a hoped-for source of

satisfaction, especially young
women. But in this they were
often disappointed.

Whereas 38 per cent ofyoung
women in 1957 had said they
were “very satisfied” by their

work, only 29 per cent reported
this in 1976. Both sexes reported

“wanting more satisfying work"
and “lack of achievement" as

sources of dissatisfaction but
especially youngwomen U3 per
cent reported work as a major
cause of dissatisfaction in 1957

compared with 25 percent in

1976). There was also increased

conflict at work, and more
competitiveness and
distrustfulness, which Veroffput
down to “the constant pressure
for more individuation, more
achievement and more
evaluation ofperformance in

comparison with others". Veroff

also made explicit the possible

OLIVER
JAMES
Britain on the

Couch

Today’s patient has

higher aspirations

and a greater drive

for individualism

effect of raised aspirations,

especiallyamong the most
privileged groups: “In foe

process of becoming very ego-

involved in work, the more
educated come to expect too

much from that role. Do they
develop such high expectations

for individuation through ajob
thatjob gratification maybe
possible only in rare settings?"

Although dissatisfied by her
job, 1976 woman also rejected

foe traditional female role. Given
the choice, more women than

men would prefer to be
“excellent" at their work role

than as a spouse or parent, and
would work even if they did not

need foe money. There have
been numerous other

comparative surveys like

Groff’s, extending foe evidence
to the present, with similar

results, Bfemale dissatisfaction

with both the role ofhomemaker
and theirjob prospects is rife.

A recent British survey found

that career aspirations were
outstrippingjob opportunities at

an alarming rate. Of the 18-34-

year-old single women, 55 per
cent wanted management
responsibility and 67 per cent
sought “greater possibilities for

advancement". Yet despite

these high hopes, fully 42 per
cent reported no promotion
opportunities In their present
jobs. These statistics are a
classic recipe for relative

deprivation: high wants and
sense of entitlement, yet poor
prospects of their fulfilment

la 1991, an international

survey of 85 leading European
analysts of social trends showed
that they regarded increasing

acquisitiveness, increasingly

high and specific aspirations

and increasing individualism as
foe key trends in their countries.

Trends such as foe decline in

foe birth rate, and studies

showing that much higher
proportions of people now
approve of keeping possession of

a lost article found in foe street,

were taken to be signs of
increasing self-interest and
desire to look afternumber one.

In reviewing this bodyof
evidence, one authority

concluded: “People hare become
more demanding. Consequently
pay is not enough: people today -

and especially, young people -
expect work to be interesting
and well paid.’

Along with these differences
in values, today’s patients are
also more likely to have suffered
a number of traumatic childhood
experiences that were rare in
1950, such as divorce fop from 12
per cent to 40 per cent).and

parental alcoholism. But change
in values is probably the most
significant cause of the increase
in unhappiness, not changes in
child care alone.

Do therapists, listening to
their Bridget Jones or Woodv
Allen patients, bear these crucial
social changes in mind when
evaluating what they hear? i
suspect not Most practitioners
have been trained in a highlv
individualistic tradition.

Therapists must help their
patients to develop more
realistic expectations, rejecting
the Cosmopolitan or Loaded
magazine hype in favour of the
reality of what foev are
individually capable. Sifting
through the media diet ofjunk
consumer individualism and
helping patients to find the
unique potential that each
personal history represents

foerapy
* m**0r““PWWnt of

TJese issues discussed
unto OliverJames at a public
seminar in London on
September. Ticketsfrom the
Institute ofGroup Analyst*

wraens. London (VW3 sRy

m o m 0
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Digital television is poised to offer hundreds of new channels. But what will they show? By Jane Robins

Coming soon
to a screen
near you -

weather-pom

T
elevision weather is about to

undergo a transformation. In
addition to the sight of
Suzanne Chariton usheringin
cold fronts from the Atlantic,

viewers are shortly to be sub-
jected to an outbreakofdocumentaries on
tornadoes, hurricanes and floods.

* These are the core subjects of a new
jenre that in practice, can include any-
(ung to do with nature that is dramatic,
earth-shattering and a suitable subject for

a Seventies disaster movie. “Weather-

porrf*, as it is known, also embraces pro-

grammes on volcanoes, earthquakes,

meteors and dinosaurs.

The genre is for more than the latest

television fad. It is typical ofthenew pro-

gramming that is being concocted by
television bosses to fillthe dozens, and, in

the case ofShy hundreds, ofnew channels

about to beintroduced on digital television.

These programmes, under the col-

lectivebannerNew? Television, are about

making television finances stretch fur-

ther; and programmes cheaper; without

any huge decline in programme quality

- a tall order.

Already, Channel 4 has produced its

RagingPlanet series, and ITVCalongwith

its prime-time Bye of the Storm pro-

gramme, has come up with a set of docu-

ljfentaries with the tides Savage Skies,

gftuage Seas and Savage Barth. Channel
5had an early success with Asteroid.

Audiences likeweatherdocumentaries,

and saytheywantmore programmes like

them. When the media-buying company
Western International ashed peoplewhat

theywanted from digital television, it dis-

covered them to be far mare hungry for

new documentary and nature channels
than for football, cricket or golf

Also, they are cheap to make and ideal

for ‘Teversfoning’’, a new programme-

making technique that is taking offas fast

as weather-pom itself

Underareversianing deal, a British tele-

vision company invests in a programme

alongwith several overseas co-production

partners - each buying the rights to show
theprogramme in theirpart oftheworld.

It differs from a traditional co-produc-

tion agreement in feat, intheold days, the
British companywould usuallykeep all the
programmeproduction in house, in order

tomaintainproductionvalues andensure
thatthe finishedprogramme appeals to a
UKaudience.

With reversioning, though, the investor

can be more anns-length. Usually an
American company win go off awri

tiie film on tornadoes, volcanoes orwhat-
ever; and then return a rough-cut to the

British editors,who will customiseitThe
adventofdigital editingallows theUK tele-

vision company to make the changes
relatively cheaply.

Sara Bamsden, gommisrinriTng editor

for science at Channel 4, sees a lot ofpot-

ential for the expansion of revertioned

weather-pom onUKchannels. “Everyone
is interestedin volcanoes,** she says. “And
thesefilmshavea tangshelflife 'Sbuknow
that ifyoumake a dinosaur documentary
now, it will stQl be possible to sell it to a
dinosaur channel in 2020."

Most important, though, is the finance

side. “In the past, companies have been
prepared toputinthen^abudrstowards

'

an individual programme.How everyone

paysa little bitto havea sfice,** saysRams-
den. *Tn ball-park terms, we can now
make a £300,000 programme for about
£40,000 - over 10 programmes, that can
save a significant sum."
Tim Gardam, head ofnews and current

affairs at Channel 5, is a pioneer ofrever-

stoning. It isatechnique that has allowed

him to come up with well-received docu-

mentaries on a tight budget
Asteroidwas a good example. Gardam

tookpossession ofan essentiallyAmerican
programme, containingsome scenes that
mighthave appeared slightlyludicrous to

a British audience- such as an elaborate

reconstruction ofanews bulletinaboutan
asteroid on the point of hitting earth. “It

tfdntworkfora British audience," he says.

“So we took it out"

Fbr just a few thousand pounds, the
British editors canputanewcommentary
on an American programme, change the

story-telling style, and slow down the

pace. “It is a different approach to

programme-making,” says Gardam. “Itis

collaborative and aboutsharing ideas,not
about possessing them."

But reversioning has its downside. In

general, it isonlypossiblefirsubjects such
as the weather which are culfinallyneu-
tral and have a big intprnatipnpi market
Indeed, some television executives are

startingtowonderwhetherthe technique
mayproduce a concentration ofpolitically
safe programming.

onlygetthefiimfingbecausethese
programmes do not offend anyone,” says
SaraBamsden. “Whenyoutxy to do a deal
on programmes that,ask difficultquestions,
the money is simply not there." She cites

the Channel4programmeWhyMenDortt

Iron, which looked at the genetic basis of

genderbehaviour “Therewas a lot ofner-

vousness about it, andwe couldn’tget co-

production money."

It’s a criticism that can be held at bay
all the time television executives use the

money they save on reversioned pro-

grammes to invest in the questioning

journalismthatcanbe done otfly inhouse.

So fax; both Channel 4 and Channel 5 have
done exactly that, but few doubt that the

pressures for wall-to-wall cheaper
programming will increase once thenew
multi-channel systems are launched.

TheBBC, too, isbusy reversioningpro-
grammes for multi-channel outlets. At
’tomorrow's World, for instance, a differ-

ent form of the technique is bong devel-

oped. Eadiweekthelabourprogramme
is converted into Tomorrow’s WOrid Phis
which, with commercial breaks added,
manages to fill up an houron thenewUK
Horizons ehawrwl

On a tight budget, the producers of

Tomorrow’s World Plus add into the

original programme a chunk of materi-
al from the 34-year-old archive, get a re-

searcher with a sophisticated

THE WORD ON THE STREET

ANS OF the surreal comic

hris Morris have been
aort-changed. A recent

pisode ofBlue Jam, aired

t lam, was cut short by a

harp-eared Radio 1 editor,

[r Morris had delivered a

ipe for broadcast that

ontained an extra item,

ot previously agreed with

adio 1. Because of his

ast history ofmessing

ifch broadcast tapes, an

agineer decided to play

multaneously a

reviousiy recorded tape,

awards the end of the

iow, the sound of the

rebbrshop of Canterbury's

>ice at the funeral of

ianfl, princess of Whies

ime on air. The engineer

lickly faded to the pre-

jtted tape- This means we

ave yet to hear Britain s

reatest satirist on the

ififjeet of Britain’s
greatest

iexploited satire target

be diary would be grateful

i bear from anyone who

is such a valuable piece

: our comedy heritage-

ICE TO see Paul Johnson

ickinthe,er.saddfo-As

were. After monthsof

jsence from the Dot®

oil after he

i an adulterer who hk«

be spanked, fus column

is started to reapP^.
•girfarty R>r months, jus

ily missive had been
an

nocuous piece. Now he s

ick,welookfonvardte

•arinff again about the

and the strength ofhis

religious and moral

convictions. In fact, well

be mating a point of

looking out for them.

. »

IN THE future, not only will

everyone be famous for 15

minutes, but everyone will

have a personal publicist

CarolineAherne, the

troubled comediennewho

plays Mrs Merton, emerged

from the rehab clinic, The

priory, earlier this mouth

and issued a press

statement As you do. It

said: “It’s lovely to behome
and I especially want to

thank everybody for their

love, support cards and

flowers. It’s Couched me so

much- I’ve realised I am an

alcoholic and I amnow in

the process of starting my
recovery." While the Word

on the Street has every

sympathy for someone at

such a difficult time, and
admires her openness, we
note that this was faxed to

every newsroom in the land.

It could set aworrying
Nineties trend: the celebrity

confessional by fax.

THE DAOS Telegraph has
beenknown as the

HdlographhyPraxxteEye
for some Unto, but even
regular readers ofthe
paper were amazed to see
so much space given over
to a naked Antbea itirner
last week. She and her
snake were splayed across
page three in a way that
could have killedoff
colonels right across the
Home Counties. In fact,

one ortwowrote or
phoned in to complain

about the paper's tabloid

news values. The
Heliograph gave the lottery

presenter even more
space than TheSun did.

O —

.

ALLTHOSE “Camp
Clamper” headlines about
Ray Brown (picture®, the

traffic warden from the

BBC soap doc Clampers,
have dearly done the

man's career no harm.
Having been accused of

making it up for the

camera anyway, be will now
do so for tiie satellite

channel GayTV He is to

host the channel's version

ofBlind Date - GayMate
Date. He promises to ask
contestants how the sex

was on theirnight out

POOR OLD Tina Weaver,
The Aftrror*s deputy
editor, was offered the

pictures ofPrince Harry
abseiling. She decided
not to use them, on the

basis that they would
infringe tbe Prince’s

privacy and she might get

her knuckles rapped by
the Press Complaints

Commission. The News of
the World duty snapped
them op and the

resulting furore about

tbe Prince's safety

swamped any talk of

intrusion. The Mirror had

to follow the story the

next day using the same
pictures. Welcome to the

post-Diana worid-

TV programming will have to weather dramatic changes

video-camera to do a short up-date film,

and have a presenterdo a fittle slotabout
viewers’ letters.

The remaining question is: is this

padding?Aspun-outprogramme thathas

broughtdown the quafityofthe Tomorrow's
World brand? Or is it simply offering the

programme'sfansmore ofwhat they like?

The viewers willjudge.

In the meantime, the main effect of

ImageBank

reversioning is the plethora of pro-

grammes about turbulent seas and skies.

Tbe search is now on for another in-

ternationally popular subject that lends

itself to the technique.

ANALYSIS
Paul McCann

It never rains but it pours. .

.

GLASWEGIANSBELIEVE that

itrains all over the world dur-
ing the second two weeks of

July because that is the date
of the annual “fair fortnight"
- when the whole city tradi-

tionally went on holiday.

Looking at July’s ABC fig-

ures, “It always rains for the

fair" seems tobe a publishing

truth almost as much as a
Glasgow legend.

Out of 20 daily and Sunday
nationals, 14 papers lost cir-

culation compared to June,

hutthereallyworryingthing is

that the same number lost

sales compared with Julylast
year. Thismightbe accounted
forby a lousy British summer
sending more people over-

seas, butwith the dafly market
selling 240,000 fewer than last

year and tiie Sundays selling

700,000 fewei; it must have
been a very good year for

Thomas Cook.

The only quality paper to

buck this year-on-year trend

was taePcnonciaiTVmes. The
pink paper lost 10,000 sales

month on month, butis almost

8 per cant up on July last year.
Thismay offeracrumb ofcom-
fort to the rest c£ the newspa-
per market because the FTs
sales are the ones most insu-

lated from vagaries in tbe
British weather and holiday

season. This is thanks to an
overseas saleofaround 150,000

out of its 350,000 totaL

In all the quality market is

down fay 65,000 copies a day
comparedwithJuly 1997, an av-
erage fall of 2J28 percent
Month on month the broad-

sheets fell by 44,000 copies a
day a drop ofL57percent This
fall was greater than the

tabloids’monthlyfanofjust0J8
pea* cent, or 19,000 a day so it

seems tbe tabloids weathered
the end ofaborne interest inthe
World Cup better than tbe

broadsheets. Both television

ratings and newspaper sales

were buoyed in June byan un-

precedented interest in the fi-

nals. Oh, tohavebeenaFrench
newspaper publisher.

Do% Star’s extensive re-

design earlier in the summer
has done little to protect it

from the seasonal stamp and it

is tiie fastest falling tabloid

both month an month andyear
on yean Indeed, the Star and

TheExpress’sjoint tabloidmar-

ket share are now a full five

points behind that ofthe Daily

Mail on its own.

hi the Sunday market. The
Observer stayed above the

400,000markbyagrand total of

747 copies.The newspaperhas
in effectlost20,000 sales in the

past six months of experimen-

tationwith the formofthe Sun-

daynewspaper Itsneweditors

return to straightforward news
journalism, rather than fea-

ture-based articles, is none too

surprising.

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER CIRCULATION

Dally newspapers June 1998 July 1998 % change

The Mirror 2,340.080 2.37S.064 + 7.49

Dally Star 574,086 557.243 -2.93
The Sun 3.701.447 3,678.1S2 -0.63
The Express 1,133.356 1.123.172 -0 90
Daily MaH 2.312.163 2.34S.794 + 1.45
Daily Telegraph 1.066.875 1.063.216 0 32
Guardian 400.005 391.238 -2.19

Independent 224.559 220,968 -1.60
Times 769.742 751.274 -2.40

!

Sunday newspapers

News of the World 4.765.520 4.201.864 +0.88
Sunday Minor 1.970.869 1.976.934 +0.31

Sunday People 1.716.906 1.726. 184 +0 54
Mail on Sunday 2. 192.294 2.234.040 + 1.90

Express on Sunday 1.033.241 1,027.365 -0.57

Independent on Sunday 255.664 250.968 -1.84

Observer 403.300 400.747 0.63
Sunday Wegruph 833.678 827.896 -0.72

Sunday Times J.320.265 1.297.990 -1.69

A im'jt bawdy, noYiflg blend oi‘ gritty dzaaa,!
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Special report American networks woo British comics

Me and
Mr Bobo’s

booze
Boothby Graffoe, stand-up

comedian, went to Los Angeles
to talk about making a TV
show. Here is his diary

Monday 21 July 1997
9.45pm
I am on the tenth floor ofthe Park
HyattHotelin LosAngeles. Theydo
not know I am here. I am hiding. I

wonder whose room it is?

Tuesday 22 Jafy
2.13am
There is aman on the teftywho killed

hispartner bydrowninghim inavat
ofcheese. Americansare weird. I sat

in a room today with about 15 of

them. Only two of them spoke, five

ofthemwere takingnotes. I thinkthe
rest were there for Ceng shui. One
of them stared at me all the time.

Maybe that was his job.

The one that talked the most
looked a bit like Sid Caesac I didn't

say much. I tried a couple of funny
jokes and theyjust stared.Awoman
(fid laugh. Shehad toomuch hairand
everytime I said anythingshepeed
herself. One time she started laugh-

ing before I got to the punch lina

Justbefore I said theveryfunnypart

she was rocking back and forth in

her seat and slapping her leg as if

shewas trying to geta vein up. Afew
others sitting around her started to

laugh so I pretended thatwas itand
didn't sqy the end ofthejoke. Tdlove
to hear her try to tell iL

Anyhow, she likesme
I metmymanager after the meet-

ing with Fbx to find outhow itwent
Weird how I was actually in the meet-

ing, and Ihave to ask someonewho
wasn’t there how itwent The man-
ager was his usual evasive self.

“They hated you," he said. What
about the woman with the hair? I

said. She loves me. "Of course she
does," he said. “She’syour lawyer"

7.35am
Turns out she's on 7.5 per cent of

anything I earn. She wasn't laugh-

ing loud enough.

Wednesday 23 July

12.06pm
Wednesday has not been good, but

it was Tuesday's fault

4.14pm
Met NBC an hour after Fox. There

were even more people inthe meet-
ing with NBC, at least 25, maybe
even 30. It was like playing the
Guilty Pea They laughed at all ray
funny jokes and the hotel just
moved. Jesus/ Whatsort ofcountry
is this? They build high-rise hotels

on wobbly ground.

9.34pm
'Point four or something on the
Richthoven scale. Hardly gotamen-
tion on the news. They were more
concerned about the man who
drowned his friend in cheese. I

swearthe newsreaderjust said the
man’s case was being processed.

These people arewayahead ofme.

1130pm
So. Fbx are fed up. They feel as
though I have wasted their money
and time. Then, an hour later I

meetwithNBC.NBC sit around on
low; comfortable chairs. Fox sit

around2 bigtable NBC havea bond
of sweeties. There are no sweeties

in the Fbx office. WbU, there are, but

they’re not in a bowL They’re in an
Armani suit, sitting opposite,

staring.

As usual I have to wait until after

the meeting to find out how it has
gone Citymanageriswaiting outside.

Hehasraised the flap ofskin around
his neck, sohe is eitherhappy or sus-
pectssomeonemaybehyingtosteal
his eggs. He is happy. The meeting

withNBC went so wefl that Fbxnow
love me.Theyheard about it before

I did. It seems that Fox don’t not

want me as much as they do not
want NBC to have me.

Saturday 26 July
L30am
My lawyer gaveme a liftback to the

hoteL Inoticed she onlylaughs atmy
jokes when there are other people

around. Both Fbx and NBC have

made offers. Fbx felt they had first

refusalbecause they paid forthe trip

oven I said I felt better about NBC
because I wasn’t over-keen on Ru-
pert Murdoch’s politics. She said I'd

probably be happierwithNBC then
because they were part of General

Electric, the biggest single arms

‘Studios send fruit and booze baskets, networks don't That’s the onlyway I can tell them apart so far’ GeraintLewis

manufacturer in the entire world.

Who says Americans have no sense
ofirony?

3.09am
Me. Itwas me. I say it all the time.

Monday 28 July
5pm
Both FbxandNBC havemade offers

andbaskets offruit and booze have
begun to arrive at my hotel room,

one of them addressed to Bobo
Graffle. I like thatNBC areprepared

to spend all that money, and they

aren’t reallysure whatmyname is.

I forgive them though, because then-

basket has the mostbooze in itThe
one from Fox Studios is mostly
wood shavings, a couple of bottles

of Miller Lite, and a tin of Captain

*freacle’s New England Sweeties.

They are obviously hying to make
up for the lack of sweeties in then-

network office, but it is too late.

Whosoever sent thebooze-laden
hamper has won my hand in mar-
riage. 1 have drinkied the very nice

vodka stuffand the weirdy liquid in

theblue bottle. Oota, don’t feelweH ..

Tuesday 29 July

10am
1 am beyond hangover I have fall-

en oft

10.30am
Tbday we start meeting networks.

The difference between studios and
networks is confusing. Studios send
fruit and booze baskets, networks

don't That’s the onlyway I can tell

them apart so fee I don’t feel welL

NBC seem like the best deal to me.
They’re more relaxed, thepeople in

themeetings don’tseem asparanoid
about losing theirjobs as theydo at

Fbx.

Jobs are delicate here. Ifyouback
aturkeyyou loseyourjob. Ifyoupass
up the turkey and someone else
takas the turkey and turns it into

Christmas dinneryou loseyourjob
even more. Foxhaddeartyfinished
playing with me and put me down.

NBC toddled, overandpickedme up.

Fhrsjftg tfijs«nd«mieand nmtrhad
me back. Baby children.

1230pm
I talked to the manageraboutwhat
we should do. He was down by the

swimming-pool basking. I told him
Iwas reactyto signwith NBC. Ithad
been a difficult decision to reach as
Fox had been very kind and realty

looked after me, apart from the

premium economy bit, but NBC
had impressed me more with their

commitment to produce a quality

programme we could all be realty

proud of.

12.22pm
Signed with Fox.

Comedy in Canada: it’s no laughing matter
The Montreal Comedy Festival makes Edinburgh look like a Buddhist love-in. By Julian Barratt

[ USED to think that the Edinburgh
festival was too television-industry-

jriented Too many producers, not

rnough art Herds of comedians

fencing fora buyingmob ofhungry
television people. Me, naked and
jedraggted, raging forth from

Arthur’s Seatat the superficiality of

t alL Then I went to the Montreal

fomeffy Festival and was roundly

Japped out ofmy illusions.

Montreal makes Edinburgh look

ike a Tibetan festival ofinner Light;

1 beautiful and languid gatheringof

irtistic souls, indulging in the free

ind open exchange of ideas (imag-

oe white-robed comedians drifting

round smiling at each other in a

uturistic way*.

In Montreal things are more

latent Aflthecomedians stay in one

otel, called tte Delta. The Delta bar

i the after-gigboozeand schmooze

jr all the producers, comics and

gents. It is a kind ofhelL

One evening, as I was drinking

ith a friend, apassingagent notioed

le fellow I was with, paused and

ien, in a serious fame, announced

ffeyf Great face", as though my
iend’s facewas somethinghewas

orising on. He then offered his

me,some companyacronym and

limp hand (in that order), all the

hile scanning the room for more

importantpeople. This was to be the
firstofmaqyHollywood handshakes.
A British managerwas tellingme

that he had been approached in

Montreal byan American with apro-
ject and asked ifhe had a “piece of

talent'’ that would fit. A piece of tal-

ent.A piece ofass. Apartion ofprod-

uct Itwas odd to become a piece of

talent for aweek Tb be barteredover
even while you’re within earshot
Afterperfunctory hellosyouragent
and the interestedparty move about
two feet away from you. Suddenly
you are being talked about in the

third person.

“How old is he?"
“Gotagood fewyears in himyet”

“Ybab. Can he act?”

“Yessin He can do most anything
he puts his mind to."

The American turns to me and

appraises me again. I feel like

Mandingo.

It was in feet quite thrilling and
novel to be so brazenly objectifiedfor

a week. But I was always leaving,

and never had time to take it ser-

iously.Any longer; and I would have

had to have started swinging at

people with a wooden dub.

The competitive basis of the

whole festival makes for a divisive

atmosphere. You gig The agents bite

or they don’t You walk away with a

Julian Barratt in agent-tempting mode Andrew Buurman

clutch of business cards or you
stand aroundwithyourmanager tiff

the bitter hopeless end, desper-

ately trying to look as though you
could notcare lesswhetheranyone
were interested inyou ornot It took

me straight back to school discos.

It was a tribute, however; to the

British comics' style that even in the
midst of such a Babylon, they s£01

found time to eqjoy themselves on
stage and not sell out

At one dub there was a house

band, a sort of Letierman-styte

arrangement Actswere punctuated

by a seamlessly slick funk outfit

called the Cherry Pickers. I was
standing at the backwith daytime’s

Tim Vine. Every time an American

comedan cameonstage theydidthe
spmp thing They’d announce their

name and then, indicating fiieband,

say: “Let’s hear it for the Cherry

Pickers." The audience, without

foil, would break into rapturous

applause.Wewere killing ourselves.

Tim wenton later; half-waythrough
his set, which was going well he
looked over at us and said: “Lefs
here it forthe CherryPickers." The
aucfienceapplauded Paviovian style
The British comics at the backwere
on the floor Obvioustythe ironywas
lost on the audience. But it was at
thatmomentthat Ifettan extremety
rare feeling of national pride:

In Montreal you have to beon
your guard at all times. In the lift,

by the pool at breakfast, the most
unlikety person could be the ticket

to your very own three-camera
sitcom. In theelevatorgoingback to

my room, two comics get in and
stand with their backs to me. I

senseatension inthe air,weascend
in silence for a few floors, then one
ofthemsuddenly explodes: “F***in’
LA pricks!!!" Suddenly they turn to

me, panic in their eyes, wondering
who theymighthave insulted. They
dockmylaminate British. Relieved!,

they get out I carry on, and it

dawns on me that Holtywood has
arrived Afterthat I tended to avoid

the Delta bar Par too scary.

At Montreal comedians do six-

minute sloteAn hour is unheard of.

When Imentioned toAmericans that

a lot of British comedians aim at
doing an hour-long show in Edin-

burgh I was met with puzzled pity.

The attitudewas,whymake fiie suit

without first showing the sample?
I didagigatagreatvenue railed

Club Soda. Backstage an incredible

mas approached me with a clip-

board dwarflngmewith hismasave
width. “Hi, Julian, welcome to

Montreal IT be looking after you
backstage here at Club Soda, you11

be on stageataroundabout.."- he
squinted at his dip board - “7.48."

Such precision. “You’ll do six min-
utes. At fiveminutes thirtyared light

comes on. At six minutes it starts

flashing. At six minutes thirty we
fade themicrophone volume down.
Atseven minutes Icomeon and take
you offstagepersonalty"He laughs.

I smileweakty.He slapsmybackand
crunches my shoulder with a burly

paw: “Go getyourselfa deal, Julian!"

Aftera series ofgigs where Iwas
metwith baffled stares, Ieventually

managed to iron out the culturally

specific references in my ad and
started to get into the swing of
things. Ehad to cuetheaudience into

the irony a little more boldly than I

do in England, but it worked, and I

started enjoying the gigs. I shook
many hands and took many cards.

Expert to seemesoon in anobscure
corner of some late-night cable
schedule as Baines, the kookie
English butlec

in

1230pm
Well, theyofferedmoremoney They
say they’re going to pay me thou-

sands ofdollars and all I have to do

is not work for any American TV
company except them, for a whole
yean Iam considering asking them
to backdate it as Pve never worked
for any American TV companies
ever

730pm
When I got back to the hotel there

was a note from the concierge. The
concierge wrote apologising be-

cause he had delivered a basket of

fruit and booze intended for a Mr
Bobo Graffle, theIndonesian cham-

pion wrestler; to my room by mis-

take. MrGraffle was arriving later

so could he have it back please?

Home
videos of

public

tragedy

MERE SECONDS aftertbe

bomb exploded in Omagh,

there were people on nano

with video-cameras
filming

the scenes ofdevastation.

Graphic images of people,

shocked and bleeding as

thqy fled the scene of the

blast, were soon on the

television news.

One video, being shown

repeatedly at the weekend,

captured the injured lying 1

the street before the

emergency services could

get to them. In one scene, a

video-camera user films

another video-camera user

as he films the devastation.

Increasingly, eyewitness

footage is captured by

members of the public who

neither help nor escape

scenes of tragedy, but simply

switch on their video-

cameras.
Some are motivated by

money, although most

channels claim to pay only a

token amount
Michael Wilson, news

editor of Sty, which showed

amateur footage in the

aftermath of the Omagh
bomb, said: “We are offered

a lot more material than we
actually use, but when there

is a realty big story, it helps

to be able to show the first

moments after the incident.

“We pay good money for

good pictures but sometimes

we don’t pay at all. I'm fairly

sure thatwe didn’t pay for

the footage of Omagh.’’

A spokesman lor the BBC
said there were strict

guidelines governing the use

of amateur footage.

“Wfe are very careful how
we use it but it does mean
you can show things that you
would not normally get
“Some people are

motivated by money but

others just want to share the
film that they have got Wte

have no standard rates of

payment but it would
certainty remain in three

figures rather than four."

While news editors are
coy about what they pay for

pictures, there is money to

be made in having a video-

camera handy One young
woman, who filmed a hi-

jacked Boeing 767 crashing
into the sea. later sold the

footage for £40,000.

Given the high-speed

nature ofelectronic news
media, once video footage is

available, it starts to be used

bynews media all over the
world. Wire services buy it

and distribute it,

newspapers take video grabs
off the television screen and
the value of a tape can
quickly mount up. Whatever
the owner of the tape was
originally paid, it is likely

that it is the news
organisation which buys it

from them that knows how
to make real money from it

Such “witness films" can
make up an entire,

voyeuristic programme and
real money can be made
from these "footage show's".

In America, the Fox
network has made the genre
its own by taking the funny
home video show to its

logical extreme. It airs

programmes such as When
Animals Attack (Parts / and
II), When Disaster Strikes.
and Cheating Death: Heal
Near Death Encounters.

_

These shows are filled

with video-camera footage of
people felling off buildings,
getting run over by cars,
burning, drowning, and. of
course, getting partially
devoured by animals.

Fox stirs these
programmes at 9pm on
Monday nights, right in its

peak viewing schedule, so
the genre is notjust late-
night cheap fillers. The
network pays well and given
that it uses the film months
after the disaster: the owner
of the footage is usuallv by
then more interested in
money thanjust getting the
news out.

Kate Wat$on-smyth
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APPOINTMENTS/] 5
MEDIA, MARKETING, SALES F»X: 0171 293 2505

CIMA
results.

YOUNG, GIFTED AND GOING PLACES
Excellent Packages & Prospects

ABC Recruitment is a leading specialist IT Recruitment Consultancy renowned fur placing the vert-
best IT professionals. Established for over 10 years, we have increased oUr market share by building
and maintaining relationships with some of the most successful companies in the Inraunenr
Banking, Financial and Information Technology sectors. As we go from strength to strength
we Slow wish to hire exceptional new talent with enough energy and drive to join our voung
successful team.

'

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Bright, capable and self motivated graduates with some recruitment, sales or customer nrrvkv
experien.ee are required. These are interesting and varied roles whom you will k-jrn to develop
business relationships and gradually build your own diem portfolio. !f you are a team plaver with
outstanding communication skills, we wiD train you to be the very best whilst providing ;t stimul.mny
career with unlimited financial rewards.

" ^

RESEARCHERS
Working alongside the consultants, these are key roles supporting and adding value to business
development activities and interacting with clients and candidates. We require proactive, quick
thinking graduates with strong communication skills and the ability to work in a laM-paicd-
environment. Previous experience is not necessary' but any knowledge of IT or Investment Hankins;
would be useful.

If you fed you have what it takes to build your career and succeed in this thriving,
goal driven environment please call Jane Moore noty, or send your CV to her at
ARC Recruitment, 15-16 New Burlington Street, London W1X IFF. E-mail; arcw itjobs.co.uk

Tel: 0171-287 2525 r^ci Pax: 0171-287 9688
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See them first on Sunday 6th September

in the Independent on Sunday.

A special feature will also follow on Wednesday 9th September. To place

your advertisement.please call the City Finance team on: 0171 293 2547
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Graga Abreu Design
a London based design consultancy with a

starting Latin American client base,
requires a Director of Art and Design. The
successful candidate will be a graduate in

design with at least 3 years experience in

handling corporate, literature, media and
point of sale material in Latin American
Markets. A high level of self motivation,
responsibility far creative direction and

project management and client liaison is

needed as is fluency in English and Latin

American languages.

Contact: Marta Pereira

Graga Abreu Design
45 Curlew Street, London SE1 2ND

Marketing

Researcher
Effective Marketing an the Internet

c £14,500 p.CL

A paduase is sought to evaluate and develop the

use of the Internes as an effective marketing

communications tooLThe post wffi provide a unique

opportunity to measure and evaluate a variety of

applications and uses of this new medium and compete

them with more tradWoral communication cechnltfjes.

As part of the project the successful candUue wffl be

expected to study for a higher dqpee.

This post is for two yean of a three year propumme.

Based u the headquarters ofWtuford Bectranfcs fat

Luton, a major UK supplier of compuoer systems and

services, icwfl 6e supported by staff in die

departments of Media Arts and of Marketing« the

University of Luton.

The post is part of the national Teaching Company

Scheme funded by the Department ofTrada and

Industry. The TCS encourages die transfer of expertise

between universities and companies.

Applicants should hold a 2ri honours degree

preferably in medn. marketing or a refaced araa.

An appfcwtion farm and farther thtaHi am
awOoMe pom the ReouftnieistAhWiww,
Permmf Deportment (MmsUf of Into*,

ftirk Square, Luton, Serf* LUI 3}U

Tefc 01582 743376 p4 bonr answering aentoa)

Rue 01582 743430
egtpleywientoftporauiWasQfutoraofcofe

doting Date 3 September 1998

BUREAU VAN DUK
Bureau Van Duk Electronic Publishing Ltd

] Grtai Scotland Yard, London SW1A 2HN

Aronal Manaftrs 10 ^ nev *nd enaae

acamnti.

Ynt wffl be teqirircd tor

T^LEPHOPTlST/ADNin
assistant

anrl friendlV

„» a oood standard of education
Y(M iSfanScellent telephonemanner

A filing and flexible attitude is 1

,W“SS»7»P
mediate tqrtlfpo^

PTC
SENIOR DiGnXL PRINT CONSULTANT - Top City PrinWr

Central Latuha. M5JIUW
leading a team jon wiD provide a wide range of phot sofaums to cfcms.

Ybo met mdetuaod hey woesbane the duannna related indastry.

Soiiri tawHedK of digilal prim wVans and LTesscnm/ with dncao»2

PRODUCTION MANAGER- Magazine PaMtter
Middlesex - £23-37,0)0 (Depmtfiig on apt and mperiaw’i + benefits

Heading a pnxtactfotVtdhMiaWesigD toon of 10 bandting seven!

poNkaooia, SoM prinypaper baying and pabBshing prooxtue

experience essential. Most be vetj strong on Omni and tab-editing. Tfoo

PRINTACCOUNT CO-OtUNNATOK - Leading Fashion RtfaBcr

Wad Eod/lnndoa - £18-21,000 + Book np 10 10B + Benefits

Ideally 22-25 and wSh a mnrimnm of 1 Jew's sound print production

experience «7lh find doss wgacamom/ and cBeffl Icrison Affls to handle

wide nape of print inctndhigpriinioiicinal.pos, brochures, diitd mail etc.

Joining huge term hamffing mdn-milBao poend prim spend. Ref PW16

PRINTBOYER - BiistoVIWtli

UPnnXtaal Ptiat rmOfD 2)DbMtMaBei2M»
Oir efienl b a mpificr lea major tatinul and otenutiaal Pfc. They

cwrcmly seek to add&mul Priiu Buyeo to join thdr team. Ideally iged

21-25 yoa nffl tanr had a ain of 2 jean relevant prim taytag experience,

Ret l<V!l and9823

For htfanKBUm cm *«r an! many more pkote contact:Mm Dryuk*
7W: MSI PM 7998 Kmc MSI 949 3TW

RoMa am. Coo***HU Read
fOagmn-niMtHTInnwi, SUrngr KI7 7DU

Heendatau Cfmtubma

Dynamic
Sales People
needed for a leading IT
Recruitment Consultancy.

Must be self motivated, enthusiastic

individuals until the desire to earn

£50K+ in their first year.

6 months -f- sales experience preferable.

If you are a graduate with excellent

oommunication skills and have tile

drive to succeed in media sales do not

hesitate to call me.

Tricia Wilson
0X71 664 6310
0171 439 1345

MRARecCons

Excellent research skills

Spot trends/ new markets
Develop marketing & coriact

Packaging designers /artworkers

£28-40k LomdonIWist Countot
VWgreaaxtgferanunfeerrrfpnst^DirtcfcnRqNKSafitirab
packing and « »**wdr seeking artworion. tMgners
(tr^fessE^tt and senior] and 30 sptdaBRs.

CaofdnsRmhMpKl^iK«xperia^
ag*Kf. and excdiaK AnddhmdtrauBeranr and PhoDashop.

EMBROIDERY FACTORY
MfiNfiQER/DESIQNER

Emotoidaiy business randm Monster with a minimum oftour
yoiasr axparionca m dottier dwgn End manufacturing

process. Must be educated to graduris level, have a
knowledge of embroidery, silk screen printing processes and

Industrial epoficaiions. and an ability to manage
technical and human resources

' Salary £10,000 - £20,000

Fax C.V' to:

MfiGNtlM SHIRTS
r.A.O. CECILY SCMtiER

01483 200888

Practical

HsIUffieping
seeks fishy journalist
Britain's bast'SeffingfL^ikBeimg: magazine for the htdihyist. the award winning

j

EMAP Active title Practical Fdikeepirg, is looking for a senior journalist to join its team at
|

Ape? House in Peterborou^) full-time.

An tees! in any area of fishteeping (or related sciences) is 3 distinct advantage
;

The successful candidate will also display the potential to edit the magazine m flie future.

;

Candidates should write with a CV to the Managing Editor Stew Windsor at

Practical Fishteeptiig, Apex House, Oimdlo Rd„ Peteriion)ii£h PEZ 9NR

Faxes (01733 898487) or personal e-mail {$tewLwind$or@ecnLemapxom) are

also acceptable but no ‘pbone calls please.

Closing date for applications is September 1st

emap.

ELECTRONIC PICTURE DESK/
IMAGING OPERATIVE

Two vacancies currently exist on the Picture Desk for operators to staff the

Electronic Picture Desk and Imaging Desk.

This function covers the main areas of scanning, colour correction and the

creative use of Photoshop. In addition to this the successful applicant

should have excellent dolls and the ability to troubleshoot communications.

The individual must be enthusiastic and flexible. The ability to get involved

in the team and work on ibeir own initiative is vital.

Some experience of Photoshop and colour theory is highly desirable, as well

as an interest in IT and communications systems but basic training can be

given.

We offer a competitive salary and additional excellent company benefits

including an on-site gym.

If you would like to be considered for cither of these outstanding

opportunities please send your CV including salary details and a daytime

telephone number and quoting the reference number 00HL2 to:

Personnel Department, 18th Boor, The Independent, One Canada Square,

London E14 SDL

VTHE INDEPENDENT THE INDEPENDENT
on swmy

Regional Development Manager
OTE £50,000 pa

Due to continued expansion, several opportunities have arisen to

join the UK's No.1 Independent One Hour Photo Processing Retail

Group.

Powerful Direct sales Professionals are required to sell an
established and successful business format into the independent
retail sector. This is an opportunity that will be of interest to highly

motivated and driven individuals with a proven track record.

Full training and support will be given, with backup from both field

and office based professionals.

Interestect? Then please forward your up-to-date CV along with a
brief letter outlining your previous work experience to:

Mre K. Griggs,

Recruitment Consultant, c/o FotoStop Express Ltd,

FotoStop House, Faltebrook Road, London SW16 6DY

The drama series Ros na Run once again goes into production at the

beginning of Autumn as an Eto Ihifrfis/Leirithe Thir Eoghain
commission from TnaG. We are currently recruiting for the position of

* Facilities Engineer

Send your applications with CV to:

Fran Keaveney, Ros na Run, Baile Ard, An Spidal, Co Galway, Ireland.

A working knowledge of the Irish language is preferable.

ARE YOU A ACTION \J
TOP FUNDRAISER?

WHY? A raro opportunity tor you to join our strong regional

fundratang team working throughout the UK.

Regional turuhalsinq forms part ot an lunovattvB

national charity dedicated to preventing and

treating rfsease and dtsaMty by funding vttaJ

medkai research.

WHERE? Covering Surrey, Bertehire^nd Hampshire

ARE YOU? A persuasive communicator (written and oral).

Capable at working on your awn from home.

Experienced

CBM YOB? Remit and wok with whmteere and run exciting

fundrettig events. Work to an agreed financial

target Plan and develop frame from tf» area.

Handle fees to face presentations.

do YOU Salary accwdng to experience

WMIf? (upto£HW»0 + cafl

Christmas to New Yaw-.

HOW? Write erring fora

Head of Persorewt, Action Research,

Hersban, West Sussex RH122DP

Ifcfc Of403210406

Professional!

Call Centre Positions
Customer Service £isk-£16K aae

(No Retail Callers)

At least 6 months Call Centre exp
Excellent Communication skills

Ability to handle a large volume of

Incoming calls and provide 1“ dass
customer service in dealing with
queries and product information

Call 0171 495 6890
People And Work (AGY)

10 Portman Str, London, W1H 9AQ

Supplements Editor
requiredfar an insurancejournal

The candidate most have $ oommimmu to badness

journalism, extensive product ion experience and

possess good writing and subbing abilities. A good

typing speed and an excellent knowledge of both Quarts

Xpress and Word are also needed. The ideal candidate

wiB have at leas two years' trade puWishing experience

and a solid background in the media.

App&eanons should be addressed 10:

{Perspective Publishing • Insurance Division,

408 the fruit & wool Exchange, BmshGcId Street,

London £1 6EP or faxed to 0171 436 0425.

Please do not coS, opplkom selectedforimenitw wUJbe

informed in KTTflng.

T G. Scott & Son publish a range of leading weekly,
fortnightly, monthly and annual tides.

Due to expansion a unique opportunity has arisen
tar a bright, motivated, graduate or experienced
advertising executive to be part of a busy,
stimulating publishing environment

The package win consist of a good salary, plus

commission and full training.

In the first Intance, please telephone Tony
Ferrary on 0171 878 2332

jerr Scottish

ensemble

$flbqrc£30l{fliw<w l t>.ri-..iti^ii|wiisiMifafc»a<

towwfeM^ fitww^wrfefBte^dTaaeittofeg tniwfe rsyOTt g

6«rrfifawtoWBw^toerti^jAdA«o*»liwatAo9jd(W
sfintkpmst

IhWdariUAwttlmaprowbakntfriaspannif oriRrifi

sip£aBt 6*bm! ( naxqeaiwl optrimi wfa HtksbsR ml ftv for

ariaAf rod dmhpBMt teeparSm to lb tod si ffnttani to p«st*8

hod 6s ahtoTUicu d i» trapt carryieg nQagtfBr hr heAasms

h tarintiM floMfcW

Mdk8tad»-QaG^
l»aj*AB^Miwi«atad*88*HA CB^wr 5ainlv)i

Mfihmsiir PUcsEMeyk BB6R
rtMwwfrk vrifol •BkCSLOa*i*bifcMBta*«

|r~iSfg^gggasssEg

(DEWTrSTTORiSSScNAT^
The UK's biggest drcuUrion bidding magazine

Tf* is a very busy fob with lots ofdfenc and PR comaa and

aderiOT^sdwdute^

Dudes Tidude the overall ob-«**gafAe rre^ztoe.

Pteuse oppfy in writing «a- S2S2SSS

Required

lASPAt- it'

I- .
-

i ;i i 4 1 3 iH i
T
i h} i chinamakket

by: International Publishing Group to manage advertising sales in our range of

v~; annual reviews to corporate clients in China and Taiwan. The role will dictate a

fluent Mandarin/English speaker, with extensive knowledge of the Chinese

W business oommunfty. Established contacts within the Heavy industries market
~y.. sector would be highly advantageous, as the post holder will be required to

a - provide market and business information In this area. Applicants will be degree

educated with 2-3 years relevant experience. Salary negofiabte, CVs to;-
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Let’s clear away the anxiety
Don’t panic. The higher education

Clearing system can find you that

place of study. By Tony Higgins,

chief executive of UCAS

C
learing. The very
word seems to strike

terror in prospective
students, their fami-
lies and teachers. It's

what the press so
often call the annual scramble for
places at university or college.
UCAS calls it something else: part
of the application process when
students still without places, fol-

lowing the publication of examina-
tion results, are matched to
vacancies on courses.

There is noreason to be terrified

by Clearing. It really does work
and, provided prospective students
have a little patience, are prepared
to be flexible, do not panic and

,

when necessary, act decisively,

there will bea placeatuniversityor
college for them by the start of the
academic yean

Recent research, conducted on
behalf of the Educational Coun-
selling and Credit Transfer Infor-

mation Service CECCTIS), which
received some press coverage a
month or so ago, suggested that,

because studentswhowentthrough
Clearing were disappointed with

the process, thenmparing does not
work.That ofcourse, isaquitefadle

conclusion because, by definition,

the vastmajorityofstudentswho go

through Clearinghave notmade the

offers oftheir firstorsecondchoices
at Confirmation and are, by defini-

tion, goingto be disappointed at not

having gone to their preferred uni-

versity or college.

Rathei; it is better to acknowledge

the statementmade inthe reporton
student drop-out, commissioned by
the Higher Education Funding
Council for England. It noted, with

some surprise, it has to be said, that

therewas do greaterdisappointment
or drop-out rate among those who
were admitted through Clearing

than those who had got in to uni-

versityorcollege via the more mea-
suredroute throughouttbewhole of

the applications cycle. Perhaps we
should not wonder at this, because
thosewho are admitted in Clearing

are taking decisions on what they
wish to study after they have their
qualifying mination results and

when, by definition, they are more
mature and more secure in the

knowledge of what they would like

to do thanwhen they first filed their

application a year earlier.

The Dealing Report into higher
education recommended the intro-

duction ofa system inwhich candi-

dates apply after they have their

examination results. This has
since been supported not only by
UCAS but also the Committee of

Vice-Chancellors and Principals,

the Standing Conference of Princi-

pals and the Government Whether
the time constraints imposed fay

the current examination timetable
and Bis sfeirf.to highpppAnyh'mi

academic year will ever permit
the introduction ofa post-qualifica-

tion applications system remains to

be seen.

Certainty, those admitted in

Clearing do have a secondand later

bite at the cherry. I recall a couple

ofyears ago two headlines appear-

ing in the national press* “Clearing

works -almosttoo well" and “Good
news forA level students". Clearing

is obviouslyaworrying time,notonly
for applicants but also for the high-

er education institutions who are
wanting to ensure that they can
meet their targets. Basicalty thepro-

cedure is that anybody who is ap-

plying de novo, ie after 30 June, or

anybodywho has failed tomake the

required grades atGNVQ orA level,

or anybody who is not holding an
offer; is sent a Clearing entry form

byUCAS.The applicantshouldthen

b>kp advice from school or career

staff about future options. A differ-

ent subject? A different kind of

course? A different kind of institu-

tion? Re-sit snramiwatinng? Take a
year out and re-apply?

The applicant then needs to con-

sult the official vacancy lists in The
Independent and contact the

admissions staffatanyuniversityor
college which he/she has re-

searched and is apparently still of-

fering places. It is vital that it is the

applicantwho contacts the institu-

tion and not the doting parent It is

thestudentthattheuniversityor col-

lege wishes to admit and notmum
ordad. If tbeinstitiitiaD sounds im-
pressedwith the student, then itwin

' probably ask him/her to send the

Clearing entry form for considera-

tion. Note: it is important that the

original is sent and not a copy. This

is to ensure that applicants are not

dealing withmore than one institu-

tion at a time and playing one off

against the othec
It will be interesting to see

whether Clearing wifi be different

this year from previous years.

Throughout the applications eyrie,

leading to entry in 1998, there have
been forecasts ofmassive decreas-

es in the numbers ofapplicants, par-

ticularty in those coming from the

lower socio-economic groups, be-

cause ofthe Government’s decision
to introduce tuition fees from
the academic year 1999/99, and to

change the methods of student
flnanrial support hy the eventual

abolition Of the mflintpnanr-p

grant So far; all those forecasts

hare turned out to be incorrect In
other words, demand has been
as buoyant this year as it has in

previous years.

What we now need to look for is

whetherthatdemand will be trans-

lated into students. There are those

Good news or bad. Clearing can be an anxious process for those chasing university places

who suggest using anecdotal evi-

dence, that largenumbers have ap-
plied for a place at university or
college without being certain that

they will necessarily take up the

place offered. Those predicting

doom and gloom say thatwhen stu-

dents are facedwiththe realisation

of paying tuition fees, they may
withdraw their application and try

to go straight into employment.
Time will tell, but somanyforecasts

thisyearhare turnedoutwideoftiie
mark that itwouldbe foolishtomake
any predictions at this stage.

I had one pet theory that there

would be an increase in applicants

this yearwanting to take ayearout
so that theycould secureaplacefor
entry in 1999 butthen spend a year
working to save towards paying
theirwaythrough college. Quite the
reverse has happened: there has
been a fall in applicants for de-

ferred entry of 16 per cent
The universities and colleges

yiayfarp. an unusual fhallwigp this

yearTlierehave been verywide fluc-

tuation in application rates between
institutions, with some having con-

siderable reductions and others

considerable increases. Ithas been
noticeable as to how many former
polytechnics have had large per-

centage increases this year
Thesepluses andminuses appear

EdSykes

tobe quiterandom across the coun-

try so it may well be that the strat-

egy of comparing themselves with

others adopted over the years by
individual institutions might this

yearbe invalid. Whatever happens,
can Iurge calm on all those involved

whether it is directly, such as appli-

cants, parents, teachers, advisers,

universities, colleges and UCAS. or
peripherally, such as commenta-
tors and politicians.
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New films
THE AVENGERS (12)

Director: Jeremiah Chech/k

Ralph Fiennes dons fte bonderhatandwieftfethe
cane as Steed, Unaa ThunnaD pours hersdfintoa

around in a kflt as August de Winterwho plans to
take over the worldby controffing the weather:
CW ABC Baker Street, ABC lbttenham Court
Road, BarbicanScreen, ClaphamPictureHouse,
iQommeTgTTuih Virgin, Odom Camden Town,
Ooerm Kensington, Odem Marble Arch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage, PhoenixCinema, UClWhiteleys,
VSrgm FWham flood, Wrgin Trocadero, Warner
Village WestEnd

EVE'S BAYOU (15)

Director Kasl Lemmons
Starring: Sarmel L Jackson, Lym WhttfieW

Hungs we have seen too many times, part
films thatbegin with a sag*> fornate wm/v» manning
the words “1 was 10 years old when I killed my
father/became a woman/ poisonedmy gimpy pig,

etc” and then use flashback to trace the fell from
innocence ofthe character concerned, ft isn’t the
fault of the director; Kasi Lemmons, that her
Louisiana locations have been overfamiliarised

and devalued by Southern Comfort ads, but her
screenplaydoesn’tadd anythingnew tothe gumbo.
Despite some intuitive observations and fine
performances, particularlyfrom SamudLJackson
.«»aphilanderingdoctoc this feds forthemostpart
tfae reheated Pried Green Tbmatoes.

CW:GcdeNjttmgH&, Odeon Mezzanine, Plaza,

Ritzy Cinema, UClWhiteleys, Virgin Trocadero

FIRELIGHT (15)

Director: WJfiam Nicholson

Starring: Sophie Marcesu. Stephen Diane, Ua
WBfams

Things we have seen too many times, part two:

miserable 19th-century women being sold off to

cold, heartlesslandowners, SophieMarceau is the

Swiss governesswho bearsa chOd forthewealthy

aristocrat Stephen DiDane, then devotes the rest

ofher lifie to finding the giri.Nkbdson (whowrote
Shadowiands) makes a disheartening debut as

director with a starchy melodrama in which the

only pleasures come from the hysterically

overstated use ofsymbolism.

CWZOapham Picture House, CurzonMmema,

Screen onfteffffl, Virgin Futtiam Road, Virgin

Hoymarket

GANG RELATED (15)

Director. Jim Kbuf

Starring: James Befcjshi. Tupac Shakir James
'

EartJones

- Drive-byshooting, drug deals gonewrong, jive-

talkm’ homebqys whose idea of being articulate

is to not let their four-fetter word count exceed

double figures in cue sentence... It’s a pleasant

surprise that Gang Related should not onlygive

this tired formula a few welcome twists, but

should also have its tongue in its died:- a tone

not generally encountered in this genre. James
Betoshi is spectacularly sleazy as a corrupt cop

moonlighting as a dealer. 'When he accidentally

foils an undercover cop, he and his partner

(Tbpac Shafcur) pin the murder on a vagrant

CW: Ritzy Cinema, Virgin Trocadero

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVE GAY
TALES FROM FRANCE (18) subtitles

Director. Various

The French directors showcased in the

“Majorettes in Space” programme of shorts

experiment with form, narrative and visual

language. The best reason for seeing this is

Fraxiqois Ozon, the director of the forthcoming

Sitcom, representedherebytwo indsive, lyrical

works. Summer Dress andA Little Death. Ybu
may also be delightedbythe film fromwhich the
wilIpfHftn fatos ite title*, a ptayfiil matripiilytinn nf

?m»g)p and narration; enchanted by Something

Different, the story of a butcher with a secret

life; and unsettled by One Moment, a slice of

subjectrvely-filmed unsafe sex from director

Pierre Saivadori, best known here for his

comedies WUd Target and LesApprentis.

CTO ICA Cinema

Ryan GHbey

General Release
ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD OJ)

X perfect antidote to thebombastofArmageddon

can be found in Micfaeal Curtiz’s merry and

inventiverompstarringErrol FTynn inoneofthe

greatestswashbucklers evermade. CTO Curzan

Mayfair, Screen on the HOI

ARMAGEDDON (12)

This deeplystupid film puports to bea tenderlove

story a mealy action adventure and a global

disastermovie inwhich ameteor is on a collision

course with Earth. Every moment is carefully

engineered toinclude something foreveryone,yet

its jumble of styles wifi end up pleasing no one.

CW: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Barbican

Screen, Clapham Picture House,
Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith
Virgin. Netting HtU Coronet, Odeon Camden
,2burn, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Leicester

Square, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Rio Cinema, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on

BakerStreet, Screenonthe Green, UCIWhitdeys,
Tj^gin Chelsea, Virgin FWham Road

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE OT)

Feature-length exploits for the big,jdtydinosaur

CW; Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
Castle Coronet, UCI WTwteteys, Virgin Chelsea.

Virgin TTOcadero

THE CASTLE 05)

When bis family home is threatened with

demolition , true* drive*DarrylKerrigan (Michael

Catoo) decides to fightbackand stand up for his

rights. File under quirky Australian kitsch. CW
EmpireLeicesterSquare, OdeonSwissCottage,

Virgin Trocadero

CITY OF ANGELS (12)

Nicolas Cage plays an angel pazzBngoverwbether

ofnot to exchange his drviniy for domestic Hiss

with Meg Byan. CW: Virgin Trocadero,

WarnerWUage Wfest End

THE DAVTRIPPERS (15)

Worried that her publisher husband (Stanley

niecDmay be having an affair; Eliza (Hope Davis)

confides in herparents, only to find thatthewhole

famfiyinsists on accompanyingher toManhattan

%r the day to confronthim.CWCtapftamPicture

House. Odeon CamdenTown, OdeonKensington,

Richmond Filmhouse, Ritzy Cinema, Virgin

FW/iam Road, Virgin Haymarket

DR DOLfTTLE <PG>

The thought of Eddie Murphy functioning

withinthe restrictions ofaPG certificatemaynot

be a promising one, but in the snappy new film

version of Dr Dolittie he shows that his talents

are more pliable than they might first have

appeared. CW: Elephant & Castle Coronet,

HammersmidiVirgixuOdeonKensiri^on,Odem

MarhleArdiOdeonSwiss Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy

Cinema, UCI Whitdeys, Virgin Fulham Road,

Virgin Trocadero, Warner (Adage WestEnd

THE GINGERBREAD MAN *
TheroutineJevHofso^u1* 111®15 ®!1?^^®^
naevety front Odd fragments remmd youttat

fife we have a great director (Robert Altman)

Sd4 «» ****
Odeon Kensington, Vfbrner Village WestEnd

jr fun. unronun«eo»
^

ch has deserted them. CW;

ye Coronet, Empire Leicester

Camden Town, Odeon Marble

iss Cottage. UCI Vfhitdeys

LUSION (V)

toredprint struck
fromthe iong-

an Renoir’s 1937 classic is the

movies.CWABCSwiss Centre,

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

Afteryears ofchurningout substandardanimated

features, this sprightly adaptation of Hans
Christian Andersen’s story - rereleased for the

summer holidays - began a string hits for the

newly rejuvenated Disney Studios. CW Odeon
Kensington, OdeonSwiss Cottage, UClWhiteleys,

Warner Village WestEnd

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

Yetanother cult 1960s television series to gets an

expensive makeover; but the film-makers have
rpmaineri faithfiil tn thp. original tOD6.WBBamHurt
stars as a frosty scientist who journeys with

his family into space to save the Earth from

environmental destruction and. ofcourse, learns

how tobondwith hiskids intheprocess.CWABC
Tottenham Court Road, Hammersmith Virgin,

OdeonCamdenThwn.OdeonKensmgton,Odeon

MarbleArch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Odeon.West

End, Ritzy Cinema, DCJ Whiteleys,
Virgin Chelsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starringJohn Hurt as a

xedusivewidowerwhobecomes obsessedwith a
young film actor (Jason Priestley). CW ABC
Piccadilly

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOTOD
The first full-length product of Warners' new
animation division, this looks and sounds even

cheerier than the average Disney effort. But

beneath the surface there is an edge ofgenuine

weirdness that should pleasemost parents. CW
Rio Cinema, UCI WMtdeys, Wrgm Chdsea,

Vfrgin Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

MOJO (15)

Mojo never entirely escapes its theatrical roots,

but it concentrates on sexual tension in a way
which American crime movies generally sty

away from. CWABC Swiss Centre

FAUUEOD
Once themuse of indie legend John Cassavetes,

GenaRowlandsherehas the chance toworkwith

a talkingparrotvoiced fayJayMohcCWCtoptorc
Picture House

PSYCHO (15)

1 envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock's language of tricks and

seeingtheBatesMotel fortheveryfirst time. CTO

Chelsea Cinema

SO. DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS 02)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from

moving trains, actionmanHarrisonFordhere tries

to reinvent himself as a romantic lead CW
Odeon Mezzanine, Virgin Trocadero, W&mer
Village WestEnd

SUNG BLADE (15)

Intelligentandunsettling drama starringwriter-

director BaHy Bob Thornton as Carl, a mentally

disabledmanwho is released after spendinghis

life in an institutfoaCW:ABC Sieiss Centre

THE THIEF (15)

Writerdirector Pavel Chukhrai tries for that

brand of unforced poetry pkmeeered by Louis

Mallein Lacombe.Laden. Unfortunate^onlythe

acting is realty- special.CW Renoir

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD (18)

Melodrama from director John BHlcoaL He
throws togethertoomsnycficbes,pro<foaQgakiiri

oflow-rent Vfertigo,with lfcheky Karyo remaking

his lover, Rachel Griffiths, in tiie image of bis

former wife. CW1 Metro

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

Shamelesslydumbbutwinning comedystarring
AdamSandlerandDrew BarrymoreCW Odeon
Mezzanine, Warner Wlage WestEnd

ZERO EFFECT (15)

Plearing thrillerstarring Bill Puftman as Daryl

Zoo, the worlds greatest private investigates:

CW: Odeon Camden Tbzcn, Virgin Chelsea,

VirginHaymarket, Wz-nerVSUoge WestEnd

The Independent Recommends
““jr
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Rim Ryan Gilbey
WHEN THE American
magazine Premiere polled its

country’s most influential

film critics to find the best

movie of 1996, the modest
comedy-drama Big Night came up
trumps. Ybu can see why. Some ofthe

scenes in this story ofrestaurateurs

struggling to stay afloat in Fifties New
Jersey have an Ozu-like simplicity, others

are brashly comic. The mood is one ofnostalgia holding pain at hay, and
there are gentle performances from Stanley Tuod (left) and Ian Holm.
On limited release

The Vfetoet Goldmine events at the Edinburgh Film Festival continue
todaywith a “scene by scene” talk from the picture's writer-director;

Todd Haynes, in which he illustrates a discussion ofhis work with
excerpts. Andyou can catch his chilling 1995 drama Safe, ahout a
woman who becomes mysteriously allergic to her environment Go for

originality and magic, not answers.

‘Safe’ 12.30pm; 2bdd Haynes 7pm, Edinburgh FQmhouse (0131-623 8030>

Classical Duncan Hadfield
APACKED PROM today features four varied - and potentially

enthralling - works, including two London premieres for

British composers. George Benjamin's Sometime lfoices

and Robin Holloway’s Hymn to the Senses sit either side

of the interval, framed by sacred and secular “ecstasies"

in the form of Mess&ien's transcendental UAscension and Skryabin's

voluptuous ThePoem ofEcstasy. Oliver

Knussen (right) conducts the BBC
Symphony Orchestra.
AlbertHaB, LondonSW7
(0271-589 8212} 7.30pm

THELONDON-BASED Sinfonia 21 pays a
visit to the Dartfogton Festival in their

largish chamber orchestra variation. They
{day sextets byMartinu and Poulenc, the

Australian Peter Sculthorpe's Night Songs,

pkxs a nugor Viennese dassic- Schuberts

majestic Octet

GreatHad, Darlington

(01803 863073) 8J5pm

131

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
IN A FESTIVAL where
eye-pleasing physical

acts tend to attract

praise faster than the

speed of thought.

Crave, a sedentary quartet for

anonymous voices by Sarah Kane
(right), is a godsend. Do not try too

hard to stitch together the

fragments of thought and feeling,

word-play and body language - just
marvel at a work which has a
genuine craving for contradiction.

Trarerse, Edinburgh (0131-228

1 404) Uam
Another show which thrives on irreconcilable opposites is the National
Theatre’s touring revival of Joan Littiewood’s Oh What a Lovely War.
winch dresses up the horror of the trenches in seaside vaudeville to

produce a satire which falls only slightly short of being gut-wrenching.
Roundhouse. London NW3 <01 7l~i20 017ll T.-iSpm

Pop Tim Perry
THE FLUX FESTIVAL
continues with Je T*aimo
Gainsbourg. a potentially

very interesting night

which offers a Scottish

indie interpretation of songs by
legendary French schmoozer Serge
Gainsbourg. Starting with a short film,

the night will include songs both well-

known and obscure. Among the musicians involved are Norman Blake
of Teenage Fanclub and members of Belle & Sebastian. BMX Bandits.

Eugeruus, the Pearlfishers. the Bathers and Octet

Jaffa Cake. Edinburgh (0131-226 5138) 8pm
The nest 10 days will see many bands fine-tuning their sets for the

Reading '98 festival and one of the first off the blocks are Bis iabore.
Fouryears ago, these Scottish disco-punkstcrs were propelled into the

limelight long before they were ready to deliver the goods. Now that

they have bad time to regroup, they promise a more polished but still

catchy set of numbers including new material.

The Falcon. London NWl (0171-4S2 4884 J 8pm

Cinema
WestEnd’

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e Baker Street The

Avengers 1.30pm, 4pm, 6.20pm,

8.35pm Grease (20tt Anmvmary
Edison) 120pm, 3.40pm. 6pm 825pm

ABC FANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) -G Piccadilly Circus

As Good As It Gets 2pm 5pm, 8pmThe
Big tebowski 1.15pm. 3.40pm,6.05pm,

8.30pm Jackie Brawn 1.30pm 4.40pm,

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm, 4pm,

620pm. 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) G Piccadilly Circus

Lolita 2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8pmLoveAnd
Death On Long Maul 125pm. 3.40pm

6.10pm B.40pm

ABCSHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(01 71 -836 6279} «• Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road The
Gingerbread Man 1pm. 3.30pm. 9pm
Hana-Bi 1.20pm, 3.50pm,

6.20pm. 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) Leicester

Squam/Hccadilty Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm. 3.20pm. 6.10pm.

8.40pm La Grande lUusioa 1.10pm,

3.40pm. 6.10pm, 8.40pm Kurt &
Courtney 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm.

8.30pm Mojo 3.40pm Sling Blade

1.15pm. 5.50pm, 8.30pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) e- Tottenham Court

RoadArmageddon 12noon, 3pm 6pm,

9.05pm The Avengers 12.35pm.

2.45pm. 5pm. 7.05pm. 9.15pm Lost in

Space 12.45pm, 3.40pm, 6.30pm.

92fipm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171 -382 7000) ©• Mowpatfi/Barbican

Armageddon 5.30pm, 8pm The
Avengers 3pm (Mon). 6.t5pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) & Stoane Square

Psycho 1.40pm. 4pm 6.20pm, 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(0171 -498 2242) -o Clapham Common
Armageddon 3pm, 6pm. 9pm
The Avengers 2pm, 420pm. 7pm,

9.30pm Barney's Great Adventure

12hoon The Bayirfppeis 2.45pm. 7pm
RreDgW 4.45pm, 9pm Pause 12.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) O Green Park The

Adventures 01 Robin Hood 1.15pm.

3.45pm 6.15pm, 8.45pm

ELEPHANT& CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968)& Elephant & Castle

Armageddon 1.20pm. 4.50pm. 8pm

Barney's Great Adventure 1.15pm Or

Dome 1 .30pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

Godzilla 2.45pm, 520pm, 8.10pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) O- Leicester Square

The Castle 2.30pm, 4.45pm. 7pm,

9pm GodzSa 2.40pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.10pm, 6pm. 9pm

GATE HOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) © Netting Hill Gate

Eve's Bayou 1.55pm, 4.15pm,

6.35pm. 8.55pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) -e Ravenscourt

ftiVHammersmitli Armageddon 1pm
4.30pm, 8pm The Avengers 12.40pm.

2.50pm, 4.50pm, 6.50pm. 9pm

Dr Dali&fo 12.15pm. 220pm. 4.20pm,

620pm, 8.30pm Instb Space l2noon.

3pm 6pm, 9pm

METRO
(0171-437 0767) O- Piccadilly

Circus/Imcester Square Kana-fli 2pm,

4.15pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pmlb HaveAnd

To Hold 3pm. 5pm. 7pm. 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) e KnightsbridQe

FaeligU 3.30pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) e Netting Hill Gale

Annagsddoa 1.45pm. 4.45pm, 8pm

ODEON CAMDENTOWN
(0181-315 4229) © Camden Town

Armageddon 1.45pm. 5pm. 8.15pm

The Aveogers 12.35pm. 2.45pm,

4.55pm, 7.05pm. 9.25pm The

Dayirippere 5.10pm, 7.25pm. 9.30pm

Godzilla 11.40am. 220pm Lost Id

Space i2noon, 2.55pm, 5.45pm,

6.40pm Zero Effect 1 2.05pm. 2.50pm,

5.40pm, 8.50pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) O- Piccadilly Circus

The Assignment 1.45pm,

5.50pm. 8.30pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) e High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm,

5.10pm, 8.35pm The Avengers

12.30pm. 2.50pm, 5.10pm. 7.30pm,

9.50pm Dr Oolfttfe 12.35pm. 2.50pm.

5.05pm. 7.20pm, 9.35pm The

Gingerbread Man 1.40pm, 4.20pm,

9.45pm The Utile Mermaid 11.40am
Lori in Space 12.25pm, 3.25pm.

6.25pm. 9.25pm .-

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) & Leicester Square

Armageddon 11am. 2.10pm.

5.35pm. 8.45pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) © Marble Arch

Armageddon 1 .35pm, 5.05pm. 8.35pm,

9pm The Avengers l2noon. 2.1 5pm.

4.30pm. fi.45pm. 9.05pm Dr Dofitfle

12noon, 2.15pm, 4.30pm, 6.45pm.

9.05pm Godzifta 12.15pm, 3.10pm-

6.05pm Lost In Space 1205pm.

3.05pm, 6.05pm, 9pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) © Leicester Square

Eve’s Bayou 1.45pm, 4pm. 6.20pm,

8.45pm The Object Of My Affection

1.35pm, 3.50pm, 6.J5pm. 8.40pm

Scream 2 1.15pm, 3.40pm. 6.05pm.

8.35pm Six Days, Seven Nights

f.55pm, 4pm, 5.10pm. 8.30pm The
Wedding Singer 2.25pm. 4.30pm,

6.40pm. 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) © Swiss Cottage

Armageddon 1pm. 4.20pm. 730pmThe
Aveogers 1.30pm. 3.40pm. 6.05pm.

8.50pm The Big Lebowslti 3.30pm.

6.05pm. 8.40pm The Castle 4.45pm.

6.45pm. 9pm Dr Dolittie 1225pm.

2.30pm, 4.35pm, 6.40pm. 8.45pm

6a(folia 1.30pm The Uttfe Mermaid

1pm Lost In Space 2.10pm,

5pm. 7.45pm

ODEONWEST END
(0181-315 4221) & Leicester Square

Lost In Space 12noon. 12.45pm,

2.50pm, 3.4Dpro, 5.40pm. 6.35pm.

8.30pm. 9.20pm

'

PHOENIX CINEMA
(01 81 -444 6789)& East FinchleyThe

Avengers 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) •& Piccadilly Circus

Deep Impact 3.10pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm

Dr DoJfflle 2.40pm. 4.45pm, 6.50pm,

9pm Eve's Bayou 3.1 5pm.6pm, 8.35pm

Sliding Doors 320pm, 6.05pm. 825pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) o Russel! Sqtae

Dance Of The Wind 1pm. 2.55pm,

4.50pm, 6.45pm. 8.45pm The Thief

225pm. 4.40pm, 6.5Qpm, 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BB: Dafcton KJngsfend

Armageddon 2pm, 5.10pm, 8.1bpmThe

Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelof 1 1.30am

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 ZZ29) BRfO Bra-

ton Armageddon 11.15am. 2.20pm.

5.30pm, 8.35pm The Daytrippers

5.25pm, 7.25pm. 9.25pm Dr Dolittie

12.45pm, 2.55pm, 5.05pm, 7.10pm,

9.15pm Eve's Bayou 2pm, 425pm,

6.45pm. 9.10pm George Of The
Jungle 1 0.30am Home Alone 3
10.30am Lost In Space 12.15pm,

3.15pm. 6pm. 8.50pm Nothing

Personal 3.30pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
SIHKfc l

(0171486 0036) O- Baker Street

Armageddon 2.25pm. 5.15pm. 8.10pm

La Grande Illusion 2.50pm.

6.20pm. 8.45pm

SCREEN ONTHE GREEN
(0171-226 3520)& Angel/Wgfibury &
Islington Armageddon 2pm.

5pm, 8.05pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171435 3366) © Belsize Partt The

Adventures Of Robin Hood 2.20pm

fireOgM 425pm, 6.40pm. 8.55pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-7923332)
& Bayswater/Queensway Armageddon

11am. 1.20pm. 2.10pm. 4.45pm.

5.30pm. 8pm. 8.50pm The Avengers

11.45am. 2.15pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm.

9pm Barney’s Great Adventure

1120anrDrDoRtt!e 11.30am. 1.40pm.

250pm. 3.50pm. 5.05pm, 6pm, 72Qpm.

8.30pm. 9.30pm Eve’s Bayou 4.20pm.

7pm, 9.40pm Godzilla 11.15am,

2.25pm. 5.20pm, 8.45pm Tire Little

Mermaid 11.10am. 2.20pm lust In

Space l2noon, 3.05pm, 6.15pm.

9.10pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.40pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) -e- Stoane

Squwc/South KensingtonArmageddon

2pm. 5.20pm. 8.30pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1pm Lost In Space

12.05pm. 3pm. 6pm. 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

2.10pm, 4.30pm Sliding Doors 7pm,

9.30pm Zero Effect 3pm, 6 30pm. 9pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) © South Kensington

Armageddon 1.15pm, 5.15pm, 825pm
The Avengers 12.40pm. 2.4Dpm,

4.40pm. 7.10pm. 9.20pm The Big

Lebowsfa ipm. 3.40pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
The Dayfoppers 1.40pm. 3.55pm,

7.20pm. 9.30pm Dr Dolittie 2pm,

4.30pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Firelight

l.30pm. 3.50pm. 6 10pm. 8.30pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) ©• Free Circ The

Daytrippers 2pm. 43(^m, 7pm. 9pm
firefigtt 1pm 330pm 6pm.8^)pm Zero

Effect i .15pm. 3.45pm 6,15pm 8.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-S0707i6)-©-Raad)lly CircusThe

Avengers 12.20pm. 2.30pm, 4.40pm.

7pm. 9.10pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 1220pm, 2pm The Castle

320pm 920pm City Of Angels 3.50pm,

620pm. 9pm Or Dofittie 12.40pm.

2.50pm. 5pm. 7.20pm, 9.30pm Eve's

Bayou 12.30pm 3.20pm, 6pm, 8.40pm

6ang Related 12.45pm. 3.15pm.

6.15pm. 9.10pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) 1pm. 6pm The

Magic Sword: Quest (for Camelot

12.10pm, 2pm Six Days, Seven Nights

4pn\ 6.30pm. 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171 -4374347)-e- Leicester SqiareThe

Avengers Dam. J2.i0pm. 1.20pm,

2.30pm. 3.40pm. 4.50pm. 6pm. 7.10pm.

820pm. 9.30pm The Big Lebovsti

3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm City Of

Angels 12.30pm, 3.20pm, 6.05pm, 9pm

Dr DoSttle 11.40am. ZiDpm. 4.20pm,

6.30pm, 8.45pm Tin Gingerbread Man
125pm. 6.50pm The LBfle Memaid
1 1 45am ^The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 11.30am, 1.40pm Six Days,

Seven MgUs 4.1 5pm. 9.40pm TBante

12noon, 4pm, 8pmTheWBiMnfl Singer

1 .30pm, 4,05pm. 6.1 Opm, 820pm Zero

Effect 12 50pm, 3.30pm.

6.20pm. 8.55pm

CINEMA
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) © Park

Royal. Armageddon 11am. 12noon,

2.10pm. 3.10pm. 5.30pm. 6.25pm.

8.50pm. 9.35pm The Avengers

1 2.40pm. 3pm, 5.20pm, 7.45pm,

9.50pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.10pm, l.50pm. 3.30pm Dr Deflate

10.50am. 1220pm. 12.50pm, 2.20pm.

3.50pm, 4.15pm. 4.50pm, 6.15pm,

7.05pm. 8.Z5pm, 9.15pm

Eve's Bayou 5.10pm. 7.35pm. 10pm
Godzilla 11.50am. 240pm, 6.05pm.

9.05pm The Little Mermaid 11am.

2.1Opm Lost In Space 1pm, 3.50pm.

5.50pm. 6.35pm, 8 35pm. 925pmThe
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.10pm, 4pm

BARKING
ODEON (01 81 -507 8444)-D Barking.

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon

2.05pm, 5.05pm, 8.05pm The Avengers

1pm, 3pm. ^)m. 7pm. 9pm Barney's

Great Adventure 12.45pm. 2.20pm

Dr OoGWe 1.10pm, 3.10pm. 5.10pm,

7.10pm, 9.10pm Rubber 11.10am

Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.05pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.55pm. 6.15pm. 8.40pm The Little

Mermaid 12.30pm Lost In Space

12.25pm. 3.05pm. 5.45pm, 8.25pm

Paws 11.10am

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) High

Barnet Armageddon 1pm, 4.40pm,

7.55pm The Avengers 12.25pm.

2.30pm, 4.35pm. 6.40pm. 8.55pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 12.30pm.

2.10pm Dr Dofittie 12.35pm. 2.40pm,

4.50pm. 6.50pm. 8.55pm Grease (2Dtb

Anniversary Edition) 3.35pm. 6.15pm.

8.45pm Lost In Space 12.20pm. 3pm.

5.40pm, 8.20pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Beckenham

Junction. Armageddon 1.55pm.

5.05pm. 8.15pm The Avengers

12.20pm. 2.30pm. 4.45pm. 7pm.

9.15pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.1Opm Dr Dofittie 2.20pm. 4.30pm.

6.45pm. 9pmThe Magic Swank Quest

For Camelot 12.15pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CtNEWORLD (0181-303 1550) BR

BexteyheaUt. Armageddon 10.45am.

11.45am. 1.50pm, 2.50pm. 5pm, 6pm.

830pm, 9.10pm The Avengers 10am,

12.10pm. 2.t0pm, 4.10pm. 6.10pm.

8, 10pm, 10.15pm Barney’s Great

Adventure 10.50am. 12.45pm Blues

Brothers 2000 9.30am Dr Dolittie

1020am. 11.20am, 1

2

.20pm, 120pm,

2.20l»n, 3.20pm, 4.20pm. 5.20pm.

620pm, 7.20pm, 820pm. 9.20pm Eve’s

Bayou 2.30pm. 4.45pm. 7pm. 9.Wpn
GodzSa I2noon, 3pm. 6.20pn. 9.15pm

The Utile Mennald 10am. 1.40pm Lost

In Space 10.45am, 135pm. 4.05pm.

530|5m. 6.45pm. 8.15pm. 9.25pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 1 ,50am.325pm MouseHunt 10amThe

Wedding Singer 525pm. 735pm. 950pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 42111

BR- Biomley North Armageddon
1 35pm.450pn. B.05pm^The Avengers

iZIOpm, 2.30pm. 4.40pm. 6.5^jm,

9.10pm Barney's Great Adventure

1 2.20pm Dr DoDttle 1 2.40pm, 2.45pm.

4.50pm. 6.55pm, 9pm The Littte

Mermaid 11.40am Lost In Space
2.35pm, 5.35pm, 8.30pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR Catford.

Armageddon 4.45pm, 8pm The

Avengers 1.30pm, 4pm. 6 30pm.

8.45pm Dr Dolittie 12.40pm. 2.40pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: West/Easi Croydon. RreflgW 4pm,

6.15pm, 8.30pm The LltUe Mermaid

12.15pm, 2pm:

SAFARI (0181-688 3422) BR- West

Croydon. Armageddon ipm, 4pm,

7.45pm Dr Dolittie I2nm. 2m.
4.10pm. 6pm Godzflla 12.10pm, 8pm

lust In Space 2.40pm. 5.30pm. 8pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

8090) BR. East Croydon. Armageddon

10.50am, 11.40sm, 2pm. 2.50pm.

5.30pm, 6pm, B.40pm, 9.15pm The

Avengers i0.40an. 12.50pm. 3pm.

5.10pm, 7.20pm. 9.40pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.05pm, 1.50pm

Dr Dofittie 10.15am. 1220pm. 2.30pm.

4.40pm. 6.50pm. 9pm Godzilla

11.20am, 2.20pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm

The Ltttie Mermaid 1 1 .10am. 3.10pm

Lori in Space 11.50am, 2.40pm.

3.40pm. 5.40pm. 6.30pm. 8.30pm.

9.30pmThe Magic Sword: Quest For

Cametol 1.10pm. 5.05pm Six Days,
.

Seven Nights 7.10pm, 9.50pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020) & Dagenham Healhway.

Armageddoni 1 .3tem.l2noon,2.30pm,

3pm. 5.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm. 9pm

The Avengers Ham. tpir ; 10: r

5.15pm. r.lSpm. 9 20pni Barney's

Great Adventure iJ2flp;n. Srn
Dr Dolittie 1 tam. 1 \ *2 r v-i::

1 30pm. 2 40pm. 3.30p.n. 5p n:. ? i0:rr

7pm. 7 30pm. 9 10pm S -tf-m

Godzilla 1 1 20am. C 30pm. 5 2%r..

8 50pm The Uttle Mermaid t C cOam

2.20pm Lost in Space (2 :C;.-

2.Xm 5.45pm, 6 45pm. S 4G?x.

9.30pmThe Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.20pm. 4.:0pm Six Days,

Seven Nights 6.30pm 6 40pm The X-

Files Thu 5pm. 6.15pm. 7 SOpir.

9.15pm. tOpm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD t0370-

9070719) Bft-G- Ealing Brcadv.av

Armageddon 1.30pm. 5.10pm. 8.70pm

The Avengers l2.30i*m. 2 45pm. 5pm.

7.20ptn. 9.3flpm Dr Dolfttle 1 2. 10pm.

220pm. 4 30pm. 6.40pm. 3 50pm

EDGWAHE
BELLE-VUE 10181-381 2556)
& Edgwaie Armageddon 1 15pm.

4.30pm. 8.15pm The Avengers 2pn*.

6pm. 8pm Guru In Seven 9.45pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

12.15pm, 3pm

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 t0?90-

888990) -e- Tottenham Hale

Armageddon 11am. ll 45am. ipm.

2pm. 3pm. 4.30pm. 5 40pm. 6 SCprn.

8pm. 9pm, 10pm The Avengers

1 1.10am. 1 20pm. 3 40pm. 6pm.

8.40pm Barney’s Great Adventure

11.05am. 12.55pm Dr Dolittie 12r,oon.

I2.4^m. 1 45pm. 2 30pm. 3 15pm

4pm. 4.45pm. 530pm 6.15pm. 7pm

7.45pm. 8 30pm. 930pm Eve's Bayou

2 50pm. 5 50pm. 8 50pm Gang Related
4.10pm. 6 50pm. 9 40pm Godztiia

1150am. 3 10pm 620pm. 92Jprr

The Little Mermaid 12 15pm.2 i5pm

4 20pm Lost In Space i?.?5rm.

3.25pm, 6 45pm. 9 45pm. 10 :5cm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 1 .35am. 1 35pm Major Saab 9 iflpm

The Wedding Singer 6.55pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0:551 6R FaitUr
Armageddon 1130am. *240pr.

J 40pm. 2.40pm. 2 50pm. 4 rPor).

5.50pm. 7pm. 3prn. 9pm. lStfipm

The Avengers 1 J 05ii: 12 Caps;

I. lflpm. 2 I Opm. 3 25p.t: -iJirpm

5 35pm 6 40pm. 7 40om S 50pm

9 55pm Barney’s Great Adventure

II.30am Barood M tQam. J Hpir
Chota Chetan lit San 6pm
Dr Dofittie 1 1 20am. 12 S)pm ? :C;-m

2.20pm. 3 20pm. 4 2Cpm. pL’Cpm

6.20pm 7 20pm. 8 20pm 9 20pm
Dulhe Raja it 30am, 3 15pm Eve's

Bayou 6pm. S.tOpm. lO.Kpm Gang
Related i 30pm. 3 45pm S'Spsi

10.25pm Godzilla 12noor,. 3pm 6pm.

9pm Kareeb 3 tOpm 6 30rm
The Utile Mermaid 12 30pm. 2 32pm

Lust In Space Siam. i.4Qpm 4 :c?m

6 50pm. 9 40pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camels! '230pm jsapr.

PyaarTo Hona Hi Tha 4 3£}pm. 7.?C?~

Six Days. Seven Nights 5pm r 3Cpm
9.55pm The Wedding Super ‘C.2Cpm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE t0lS?-446

9344)© Fast Finchley/FincWev Ce*Tt3i

Armageddon Han. i 1 20an. -2nocn.

2.40pm, 510pm. 5 5flpm S.3Cpm

9.10pm The Avengers tJ.SCam

1.40pm. 4 10pm 6.30pm. 3.50pm

Barney's Great Adventure Item.

1 30pm Dr Dolittie 12 ?3pm. -pm

5.05pm. 7 tOpm. 920pm GodzHia

12.10pm. 3.10pm. 620pm, 9.20pm

The Utile Mermaid 10 55am. 2.5Cpm

Lori In Space If.03am. 220pm
3.20pm. 5 30pm, 6. 1 0pm, 8 20pm, 9pm

The Magic Sword: Quest Far Camelot

12.50pm. 4.55pm Zero Effect

7pm. 9.40pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0161-455 173-1) Gs!d?;s

Green. Armageddon 1 15pm.

4.30pm, 7.45pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101)

BR. Greenwich. Armageddon 2.25pm.

6pm, 9.05pm The Avengers 2.15pm.

4 30pm. 6.4Spm. 9.30pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.30pm Dr Ooirffte

2.05pm. 4 35pm. 6.1^vn. 8 45pm The
Little Mermaid l2noen The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelri \2.15pm
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HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0370-90204131© 5sIslt Pak.

Armageddon 1 50pm 4.50pm. ? 50pm
The Avengers 2.20pm. 4 30pm
6 35pm. E.45pm Dr Doiitlle 1 45pm.
3.45pm. 5 45pm Lost In Space 8pm

HARROW
SAFARI (0181-426 0303)
© K5ff(ht-on-.Tie-H(HK*rffi»S Wfeald-

slcne. Barood 1.30pm. 5pm Dll To

Pagal Hai 1.30pm Dustman 945pm
Kareeb 5pm S 45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (GI8I-427

90091 © Harrow on (fie Hilf.

Armageddon 10 (Cam } 1.20am.

1 20pm ? 25pm 4 40pm, 5.40pm. 3pm
The Avengers I0 40om. 12 40pm.
250pm. 505cm. 7.1 0pm. 910pm
Barney's Great Adventure 12.13pm.

2.05pm Dr Dolittie 9.40am 10.202m.

I L40im. I? ?0pm. 1 50pm. 2.15pm.

3 55pm 4 30pm. 6 10pm, 6.40pm.
3 20cm. 9cm. 10 20pm Godzilla
I I 30im 2.55pm. 5 30pm. fi.30pm

The Little Mermaid Ham. 3pm Lost
In Space 955am. 1 2.55pm. 3.35pm.
4 05pm 6 30pm. 6 50pm. 9.20pm.
? 40pm The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12 SOpm. 4 55pm Six Days.
Seven Nights 7 05pm 9 30pm

HOLLOWAY
QDEQN ,0151 -3 (5 4213/© Aictrw
Armageddon 1 50pm. I 55pm. 5pm
5 05pm 5 10pm S 15pm The Avengers
12 25pm j 45pm 4 55pm. 7.05pm
9 i5pm Barney's Great Adventure

OSpmDrDaBtie 12.20pm. 12.50pm.

2 35pm. 5.05pm 4 40pm. 5. !Opm.
6 45pm. ?.l5pm 5 50pm. 9.20pm
Eve's Bayou 2 25pm 5 45pm, 8.35pm
Gang Related 3 50pm. 6 25pm. 8 55pm
Godzilla :2 45pmThe Little mermaid
1205pm Lost In Space 2.15pm.
5 40om 3 30cm The Magic Sword;
Quest For Cametol 12 35pm

ILFORD
ODEON .0151-315 4223r © Gante

Hr(! Armageddon f2.4(jpm 4.20pm.
7 50pm The Avengers t2ncon. 2 20pm.
4 30pm. 6 4(ipm. ypm Barney's Great

Adventure I Dr Oofittfe fZnoon.

2 20pm. 4 30pm 6 40pm. 9pm
Godzilla 2 10pm 5 i0pm.8 10pm Lost

in Space : -fOpm. 5pm 5 20pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot i2.0:cm

Barneys Great Adventure 1 10pm
Dr DolltUe t2.55pm. 2.55pm. 4 55pm.
6.55pm. B.55pm Godzilla 3pm. 6pm.

9pm The Uflfe Mermaid 1 pm Lost In

Space 3.10pm, 6 10pm, 9.10pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For

Cametot 12 40pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE <0181-555 3366; BR/

© Stratford East. Armageddon 2.30pm.

520pm. S 30pm The Arenpra 1.15pm.

315pm. 5.15pm. 7 1 5pm. 9.?5pm
Barney's Great Adventure !2.15pmDr

Doiitlle t 55pm. 3.50pm. 5.45pm.

’.40pm. 9 35pm Godzilla 3 35pm Lost

In Space I pm. 610pm. 6.50pm
Paulle 12.15pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 <0990-888990) BR- Sutton/

© Maiden Armageddon Tt.30am.

2 45pm 6pm. 9.15pm The Avengers

l2nofln. 2.15pm. 4.15pm. 6 30pm,
3.45pm Barney’s Great Adventure

3pm Dr Dolittie 11.45am. Ppm. 4pm.

6 15pm. 6 30pm Godzilla 2.30pm.
5.45pm. 9pm The Little Mermaid
12 30pm Lost In Space ipm. 3 45pm.

6.45pm. 9 35pm The Magic Sword:

Quest For Cametot I2.45pm. 5pm The
Wedding Singer 7pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
© Turnpike Lane. Armageddon 1 20pm.
4 50pm. Spm The Avengers 2pm. 4pm.

6.15pm 3.45pm Dr Dolittie i.30pm.

3 40pm. 6pm. 8 35pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-8 J31 391© LMjridge.

Armageddon 1.15pm, 5 05pm, 8 20pm
Dr Ootlttle 11.35am. 1 45pm. 4pm.
6 15pm The Little Mermaid 1 1 05am
Lost In Space 8.25pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC 10370-9020424)-© Walthamstow

Central Armageddon 1.50pm. 4 50pm.
7.50pm The Arrangers 2. i5pm. 4. 15pm.

6 25pm. 3.30pm Dr Dolittie 2.10pm.

4.25pm. 6 30pm 8.40pm

WALTON-ON-THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252325) Bfi Walton -on-Thames.

Armageddon 2pm. 5pm. apm The
Avengers 2. (5pm. 4.20pm.
6.35pm. 8 45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS iOSrO-9020409)

BR Kingston. Armageddon UOpro.
4 25pm. 7 4ftpm Tha Avengers
1210pm 2 20pm 430pm. d 35pm.

3 45nm Dr Dolittie 1 40pm. 3.40pm.

5 40pm Lost In space 8.05pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON »Q1S1-3l5 421?) © Higfi-

(Hte Armageddon 1 3flpm. 5 05pm.
3 05pm Dr Dolittie 12.15pm. 2 15pm.
4 40pm. 6 50pm. 8 45pm Lost In Space
K l;5pm. 2.45pm. 5 35pm S 20pm

PECKHAM
PECKHAM PREMIER (0131-235

5006 1 ER PeciJum fi/-?. The Avengers
2pm 4 15pm.6 30pm.9 10pm Barney's
Great Adventure )2.45pm Dr Dolittie

12 2Pom. 2.30pm.4 40pm. 650pm 9pm
Eve's Bayou 4.30pm. 7 05pm. 9 30pm
Gang Belated 4 25pm. 6.55pm. 9.25pm

Godzilla 1 2.35pm. 3.20pm, 6.05pm.

6.50pm Grease (20th Anniversary

Edition) 2 20pm The little Mermaid
1 2.15pm The Magic Sword: QuestFor
Camelot 2 25pm Paude 12 30pm

PURLEY
ABC (0870-90204071 BR. Purley.

Armageddon 1 10pm. 4 25pm. 7 40pm
The Avengers 1 30pm. 3.30pm.

5 30am. 8 30pm Dr Dolittie 2pm. 4pm.
6pm. S 45pm

PUTNEY
ABC lOS.'O 9020401 )©tey Bridge

5fi Putn*v Armageddon 1 15pm.
4 45pm 3pm The Avengers 2 15pm.

4 30r«n. 6 45pm. ?pm Barney's Great

Adventure 1 2 !5om Dr Dolittie 1 30pm.
:• 4ir-.ii ’jpm Last la Space 8 (5pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-3.15 03»
55 ©Sichmonj Armageddon 1 40pm
-j 20trm. 3 oflp.m The Avengers
! 2 30pm. 2 40pm. 4 50nm. 7pm
? .':0rm Lost In Space 12 10pm.
• :-3otr. p. TCom. 3 1i)pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-3154318)

£F © firhow) Barney's Great

Adventure tpn Kty Of Angels 3 30pm
6 4Jprr 7 morn Dr Dolittie lpm.

5 05pm. 7 1 0pm 940pm
Godzilla 2 50s:n 5 40pm. 8 40um The
Little Mermaid 1 10pm. 5pm Lost In

Space o 50p:n. 5 50pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Cametot i.iopm

ROMFORD
ABC •0370-9(1304(9; BR Romtord.

Armageddon 1 35pm 4 -'opm r 50pm
The Avengers 2. 'Spin 4 25pm
6 25am 2 45pm Dr Dolittie 2 10pm
•f jipn 6 45pm 85?pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181 -B50 3351) BR-

Eitfiam. Armageddon 1 20pm. 4.50pm.
6pm The Avengers 3pm. 5pm, 7pm.
9pm Barney’s Great Adventure 1 30pm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE 10181-330 0822)
© Wil/eaten Green. The Avengers

2.30pm, 4.30pm. b.30pm. 9pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222]
BR© iVimfitatorv© South Wimbledon
Armageddon 1270pm. 4.40pm 8pm The
Avengers 12.15pm. 2.25pm. 4 35pm.
6 45pm. 8.55pm Barney's Great
Adventure 1i.45am Dr Doltttle

13.15pm. 2.25pm. 4.35pm, 6.45pm.

855pm Godzilla 1.20pm. 4pm The
Little Mermaid 12.25pm Lost In Space

2.35pm. 5 25pm. 8.15pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Cainelot 12.25pm

The Wedding Singer 6.40pm. 8.50pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-969 3463) © South

Woodford. Armageddon 1.55pm.
4.50pm. 7.50pm 7ha Avengers 2. 10pm.

4.20pm. 640pm. 8 45pm Barney’s
Great Adventure 12 10pm Dr Dolittie

1.40pm. 3.45pm. 5 50pm LostIn Space
8.10pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043)
8R Woolwich Arsenal. Armageddon
1 20pm. 4 50pm. 8pm Dr Dofittie

1 30pm. 340pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

Theatre
west end

Ticket availability details are lor today;

times and prices lor the week: tunning

times include intervals. •— Seals at

all prices I — Seals at some pricesO
— Returns only Matinees— (1J- Sun. [3J.

Tire. [4]: Wed. [51 Thu, [6] Fri. [7J: Sal

> ART Stacy Keach. David Dukes.

George Wendt in Yasmina Reza’s

comedy about art and friendship

Wyndham's Charing Cress Road, WC2
10171-369 1736/cc 867 1 1ll)© LeiC

Sq. Tue-Sal 8pm. [4J 3pm, [7[[1[ 5pm.

M-£27.50.90mins.

•BEAUTYAND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version ol the favourite teiry tate.

Oominidn Tottenham Court (toad. W1
(0171 -656 1888} © Tod Cl Rd. Mon-

Wed. Fn & Sal 7.30pm. [41. [51[7]

2.3Qpm. CT8.50-E35. 150 mins.

• BLOOD BROTHERS
Witty Russell's long-ruming Liverpool

musical melodrama. Phoenix Charing

Crass Road. WC2 (0171-369 1733}

© Leic StyTatt Ct Rd. Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[5| 3pm, J7J 4pm. £10.50 -£29.50.
165 mins

• BUDDY Musical biog-sluw

(racing the treat life of Buddy Holly. Stood
Aldwyth. WC2 (0171-930 8800;
© Coveni Garden/Charing X. Tue-Thu

8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat 5pm &
8.30pm, mats [1) 4pm. £6.75-£30.

160 mins.

• DIVAS AT THE DONMAR
ANN HAMPTON

CALLAWAY AND LIZ CALL-
AWAY IN SIBLING REVELRY
Hot smqing. songwriting duo Irom New
Ybrk. Donmar Warehouse Earlham
Sheet. WC2 10171 -369 1 732)© Coreni

Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Aug 21, 4pm.

ends 22 Aug, £15-£25.

I CATS Lloyd Webber's musical

version ol TS Eliol's poems. New
London Parker Sheet. WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079) © Covent Gar-

den/Hottwm. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [3Jf7|

3pm. £12.5O-£32.50. 165 mms

CHICAGO Ruttlie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.
Adeiphl Maiden Lane, WC2 (0171-344

0055)© CharingX Mon-Sal Spm, [4J[7]

2.30pm. £16-636 (incl booking fee).

I30min5.

• CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships Irom

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

Lyric Stanesbury Avenue, W1 (0171 -494

5045) © Hcc Che. Mot-Sal 7.30pm.

[4[[7| 3pm. £7.50-£27 50. 140 mins.

» THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunnit Si Martin's West

Sireel. WC2 (0171-836 1443) © Leic

Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm. [3} 2.45pm, [7]

5pm. E9-E23. 135 mins.

0 THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Gothic musical. Her Majesty's Hay-

market SW1 (0I7M94 5400/cc 344

4444) © Hcc Circ. Man-Sal 7.45pm,

[4j[7] 3pm. £10-632.50. 150 mins.

1POPCORN Lawrence Boswell di-

lects Ben Elton's satire on cinema

violence. ApoBd Shaftestuy Avenue, W1
101 71 -494 5070)© Hcc Circ. Mon-S3t

8pm. [4) 3pm. [7) 4pm. ffi.50-£23.50.

150 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND St BLACKCOMEDr
Double bill ol drama tram Tom Stoppard

and Peter Schaffer, efireded by Gregory

Doran. Comedy ftnton Street, SW1
(01 71-369 1 731)© Hcc Cin&eic Sq.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4][71 3pm. £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins.

• RENT Musical inspired by La

Boheme and set m modem day New toric

Shaftesbury Slrahesbray Avenue, WC2
(0171-379 5399)© Kotoom/Tott Ct Rd.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4J[7J 3pm. £12.50-

£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONALTHEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oldahmnal Rodgers aid

Hammerstein'5 classic musical,

feSuring the song Ki What A Beautiful

Momm'. Mon-Sat 7.15pm. mats Wed &
Sal 2pm. ends 3 Oct. £l2-£3£50. Day

seats from 10am. South Bank, SE1

(0171452 3000).

O SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by the Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
Palladium Argyll Street W1 (0171494

5020)© Oxford Circ. Morr-Sat 7.30pm.

[4J[7J 2.30pm. E10-E32.50. 135 mins.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and

Oscar Hammefstein's musical set on the

Mississippi. Prince Edward Old

Compton Sheet, W1 (0171447 5400}

© leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sa 7.30pm,

[51(71 2.30pm. £10-£35. 180 rrnrts.

• SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -
THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n’roll

hit-makers celebrated in a musical revue

that includes Jaifftause flack. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street, wi (0171-839

5972) © Leic Sq/Hcc Circ. Mon-Thu

Spm. Fri 5.45pm 8 8.30pm, Sat Spm &
8pm. E15-E32.50, Fri mate £1Q-£25.

135 mins.

First Call, last Call
First Can
THE DARK TURN taken by This is Hardcore, the third

album from Pulp (right), has done little to affect the

band's ability to grab attention - mostly due to the

camp showmanship of frontman Jarvis Cocker. Seeing
Pulp live m^y be more cabaret than rock’n’roll, but they
are a gutsy breath of fresh air Hot on the heels of their

sold-out London show at Finsbury Park last month,

they have just announced a 12-date autumn UK tour.

Wembley Arena, London (0187-902 0003) 29 Nov; Hull

Arena (01482 3252521 28 Noo; SECC, Glasgow (0141-287

7777) 29 Nov; Cardiff international Arena (01222

224488) l Dec; Bournemouth International Centre
(01202 456456) 5 Dec

Las* Call

REGENTS PARK in London hosts Alan Strachen's

directorial debut with the New Shakespeare Company in

the Bard's Trailos and Cressida. The tragi-comic love

story tells of betrayal and the brutality during the Siege
ofTroy Robert Hands plays Traflus with Rebecca Johnson
as Cressida: Now balmy evenings should ease the chill

of one of Shakespeare's most cynical plays.

OpenAir Theatre, Inner Circle, Regents Park, London
NWl (0171-486 2431). £&-£20, to 3 Sept

PI THEATRE See How Urey fluo

Philip King’s farce about mistaken

WenfflesamJ general contagion. Mon-Tue,

Thu-Sat Spm. Wed & Sat 5.30pm &
8.40pm. £1 0.5O-C1 2.50, cones available.

Pier Approach (01202456456)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Chimes At Midnight

Simon C3II0W stars as Faistaft in Orson

Welles’s adaptation ol the Henry W
HenyV plays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mtfs^Thu

& Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sep. E6.50-E25.

Oeklands Park (01243-781312)

MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE
Song Of Siagapore (spy Wan Randwyck

stars in Oils musical comedy set in 1940s
Singapore. Mon-Sal 7.45pm, mats Thu

& Sal 2.45pm. ends 12 Sep.
E10-E17.50. Qaklands Park
(01Z43-781312)

EXHIBITIONS CLASSICAL EVENTS

• THE COMPLETE
HISTORY OF AMERICA
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare

Company’s keenly-paced theatrical

history lesson. Criterion Piccadilly

Circus. WI (0171-369 1747) © Pice

Circ. Tue 8pm. E9.50-E20. 120 mins.

Cinema
repertory

LONDON
ICA The Mail SW1 (0171-930 3647)

Majorettes (it Space: Five Gay Tales

From France (IB) 5pm. 7pm. 9pm Tire

Quiet Room (NC) 6.30pm 8.30pm

THE LUX Horton Square N1 (Ol 71 -684

02011 Dandy Dust (NC) 7pm. 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633

0J74. CC 923 3232; Midnight to Tire

Garden Of Good And Evil (15) 2 30pm
The Frith Element (PG) 6.10pm Men
Are Not Gods: Friday Favourite (NC)
6 15pm Classic Serial: Cranford Parts

3 & 4: Television (NC) 7.30pm The Big

Lebowski (16) B 30pm Big
Night (15) 8 45pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2
-O'- 705-7jtfC-iO) BR Romtord Ar-

mageddon 12 45pm. 1.15pm 4pm.

! 30pm. r 30pm. 8pm The Avengers
JJ.Tgjn. 229pm 4 30pm 6 35pm.

8 50pm Barney’s Great Adventure

1 2 30om Dr Ootittle 1 1 30am. 12.15pm.

2pm. 3 30pm. 4 15pm. 4 45pm. 6 3Cpn.

7pm. 540pm. 9pm George Of The
Jungle to 2Qam Godzilla 2 '5pm.

5 2rtom. 8 20pm The Ulfle Mermaid
1 ! jftjm Lost In Space 12 !5pm. 2pm.

3cim 4 5pm. 5 45pm. Spm. 8 2Gpm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot

12 30pm MouseHunt 10 2Cim Paws

10 20-im Star Kid IP 20am

SIDCUF
ABC '0541-5551 31 1 BR SidGup.

Armageddon 4 30pm. 7 50pm
The Avengers 2pm. 4.20pm. 6 40pm

6 55pm Barney's Great Adventure

fr.TGpm Lost In Space f 15pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0370-90707171 BR OicMe-

wc-ad Armageddon 1.15pm 2pm.

4 40pm. 5 15pm. 8pm. 8.3llpm The

Avengers f2noon 2 15pm. 4.30pm.

f> 45pm. 9pm Barney's Great

Adventure 12 T5pm Dr Dolittie

12.30pm. 2.40pm. 4 5dpm. 7pm.

9.15pm Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.30pm,

8 15pm Lost In Space 1 2noun. 2 50pm.

5 4Upm, 8.45pm The Magic SwonJ:

Quest For Cametot 12 15pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0670-90204151 BR Sfrarttum

Hitt Armageddon 1 15pm, 4.30pm.

7 45pm Dr Dolittie 1 30pm. 3.40pm,

5 5Upm. 0 25pm Eve's Bayou i.iopm.

3.35pm 6pm. 8.30pm

ODEON (0181-315 4213) 6R

Sfifiafham Hill'© ft«ton.'Cbpnn» Cenv

mon Armageddon 2 30pm 5 50pm.

S50pm The Avengers i?.20pm.

2 30pm. 4 40pm S.r-.'irv. 9pm

PBJNCE CHARLES Leicesfer Place

Vic: (1)171-437 81811 Good Will
Hmfing(15) IpmCAppanemunt (15)

3.45pm Mrs Brown (PG) 6.30pm
Kiss Or Kill (18) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road

fiS 10181 -237 Till 'ccOfrl-420 0100)
Through The Olive Trees (U) 6.45pm
- A Of Chary 8 50pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK’S 101273-626261)
His Girl Friday (U) 2 30pm The
Daytrippers (15) 4 30pm. 9pm
Hana-BI (18) 6 45pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED 10U 7-925 3845)

The Big Swap (18) 6pm Eve's Bayoa

(15) 6 05pm Kiss Or Kill (18) 8 25pm
Sliding Doors (15) B.35pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA 101223-504444) The

Adventures Ol Robin Hood (U) 1pm,

7.10pm Life Is All You Get (1 8) 3pm.
9. f5pm Journey To The Beginning Of

The World (Vtogmn ao Principle do
Hondo) (U) 5.15pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) Western (15) 7.30pm

Savior (18) 8pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE [1)1473-215544)

Men In Black (PG) 2 30pm The

Daytrippers (15) 6pm. 8.15pm Love

And Death On Long island (15)
6 15pm. 8.30pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (0 1 603-622047)

MooseHun! (PG) 2.30pm The
Hanging Garden (15) 5 45pm tony

Foster (12) 8 15pm

•DRDOUTTLE PMlipSchofiek]

talks to the animals in this new stage

adulation featuring Jim Henson Puppets.

Labaft’s Apollo Hammersmith Queen
Caroline Street W6 9 (0171-416 6022)

© Hammersmith. Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

(4J[7] 2.30pm. £fO-£32.5C. f50mins.

• GREASE Matissa Dunlop stare in

Hie stage version of fhe hif film.

Cambridge Earlham Sireel, WC2
(0171-494 5080) © Covent Garden.

Mon-Saf 7.30pm, [4][7J 3pm. £10-230.

150 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Chnstopher Cazenove and Kale O'Mara

in fixer Hall's aoefarmed production of

Wilde's comedy. Alhery St Martin's

lane, WC2 10171-369 1?3Q/cc 867
II (1 J© Leic Sq Mon-Saf 7.45pm. [5[

3pm. [7J 4fro. ends 22 Aug. £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mms.

• AN INSPECTOR CALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed

production of JB Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Charing Cioss Road. WC2
(0171-194 5085) © Leic Sq. Mon-Fri

7.45pm. [7J 8.15pm. (4| 2.30pm. [7|

5pm. D0.50-E25. 110 mins.

bJUICY BITS Sexy to* at lire lures

at a selection ot Iwentysometh'mgs. Lyric

Harmnersrifft King Sheet W6 (0181-

741 231 1} © Hamme/smifh. hton-Saf

7 30pm. (7J 2.30pm. ends 12 Sep. E5-

£14

• THE JUNGLE BOOK
Stage adaptation ot Krpfrng's classic

children's book. Open Air Regent's Park.

NWl (0171-486 2431/cc 486 1933)

© Bafter Street. Today 2 30pm. ends 22
Aug. £5 1 20 mins.

• A LETTER OF
RESIGNATION Hugh Whitemwe s

play abou) the Pratumo affair aid polit-

ical morality. Savoy Strand, WC2(DJ71-
836 8888/cc 836 0479) © Charing

Embankment. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [41

3pm. [7J 4pm. E1250-E25 135 mms.

• LOOT Accfarmed revival of Joe Or-

ton's comedy. Vaudeville Strand. WC2
(0171-836 9987) BR/© Charing X.

Mon-Saf 8pm. [4J 3pm. [7j 4pm.
E8-E25.

O IPS A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middleton's comic look

ai London lw-life in the 1 7th certury. The
Globe New Globe Walk, SE1 (0171-401

9919)© London Bridge In rep. tonight

7.30pm. ends 19 Sep. E5-E20, cones

available. 165 mms

• MAJOR BARBARA
Jemma Redgrave and Refer Bowie; star

rn George Barnard Shaw's classic

comedy about a salvations!. PtocadlUy

Denman Street. WI (0171-369 1734)

© Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [5J

2 30pm. [71 3pm. no perl 24. 31 Aug.

£8 5CM27.50. 180 mms

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller

musical. Apofto Victoria Wilton Road.

SW1 (0171-416 6070) BR/© Victoria.

Mon-Sal 7.45pm, P1I71 3pm. £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

ITHINGS WEDOFORLOVE
Jane Asher stars in Alan
Ayckbourn’s comedy. Gielgud
Shaftesbury Avenue. WI (0171-494

5065) © Picc Circ, Mon-Sal 7.45pm,

[51[71 3pm. E10.50-E27.50. 140 mins.

• TROILUS AND
CRESS8M Shakespeare's classictale

of love and chivalryset during theSelge

Of Tray- Open Air Regent’s Park, NWl
(0171-486 2431/CC 486 1933)
©Bate Street TonigM 8pm. ends3Sep.
£8-220. 165 mins.

•THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasm'ma Reza's toltow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a life-fang

admirer. Michael Gambon and Eileen

Atkins star. Duchess Catherine Sheet
WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 344 4444}

© Covert Garden. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4]

4pm. [7J 5pm. rt0-£25. 100 mins.

» WHISTLE DOWN THE
WIND Lloyd Webber's new musical

based on die film of die same name about

two children who mistake an escaped

convict tor Jesus. AMwycfa Aldwych,WC2
(0171-416 6000/CC 836 2428)
© Holbom. Mon-Sal 7.30pm, J5J[71

3pm. E10-E32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortane

Russell Street. WC2 (0171-836 2238/cc

344 4444) © Coveni GarderVHolbom.

Mon-Sat 8pm. [31 3pm. [7] 4pm. £8.50-

£23JO. 1W mins.

THEATRE
Beyond the west End

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE After

Darwin Timberlake Wertenbaker's

dramatisation of the clash between

believers in natiral selection and believers

in religious hrmanisni stars Cofin Salmon.

Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Sat 3.30pm. ends 22
Aug. E8-E1 5. Avenue Road. NW3 (01 71 -

722 9301)© Swiss Cottage.

LYRIC STUDIO Happy Savages
Ryan Craig's new itana looks ai the

sexual habits of a group of

IwetUysomelhings Mon-Sat Bpm. mats

Sal 4 30pm. ends 22 Aug. £10. cones £5.

Mon -ai seas £5l King Strea. W6 (0181-

741 2311) © Hammersmith.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A
Lovely War Joan Lluiewood s

ocfcfand/ng rmsicaf look af (te First WxkJ
War presented by the National Theatre.

Tue-Sal 7.45pm. mats Wed. Sat & Sun
3pm. ends 4 Oct. C9.50-E21.5fl. Chalk

Farm Road. NWl (0171-420 0000)

© Chalk Farm.

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead
'Funny Terry Johnson's adult comedy
about a club dedicated lo late

comedians such as Tommy Cooper and

Eric Morecambe. Mon-Fri 7.30pm. Sat

8pm. £7-£15, cones available. Stoclrer

Road (01392-493493)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Bamnm PHer

Duncan stars in this circus show.

complete with death defying feats. Mon-
Sat 8.15pm, mats Thu 2.15pm, ends 6

Sep. n Q-£1 4. 75. 7?b Promenade, Wader

Road (01271-324242)

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
The Ptay About The Bdiy Edward

Albee's new play which explores toe

relationships between (our people. 18-22

Aug. 7.30pm, ends 22 Aug. E12-E18,

cones available.

Tire Doctor’s DSerama Tony firtton stars

In George Bernard Shaw's comedy.
18-19. 20-22 Aug. 8pm. £1Z-£18. cones

available. Grange Road (01684-892277)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about life 'm

decadent 1930s Berim. Mon-Sal 7.30pm.

mats Thu & Sat Z30pm. ends 22 Aug.
E6-E15, cones available. Bagnor

(01635-46044)

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging ol this drama on an

island on the River Cherwell. Mon-Sal

8pm. ends 29 Aug. £9. cones £7. High

Street 101865-798600)

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE Demons
And OyhlHria Method And Madness

presents Isaac Bashevis Singer's rich and

magical tales. 18-20 & 22 Aug. 7.30pm.

21 Aug. 8pm. mat 20 Aug. 2.30pm. £6-

£15. cones available. Beaumont Street

(01865-798600)

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Ofhw Cameron
Mackintosh's spectacular musical about

life in Dickensian London. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. mats Thu <5 Sat 2.30pm. ends

12 Sep. E12.50-E30, cones available.

Royal Parade South (01752-267222)

BEDFORD
CECIL HIGGINS ART GALLERY
& MUSEUM Out From Under: Land,

Myth And Power to Australian Art

Australian art from both Aboriginal and

non-Aboriginal communities. Tue-Sal

Ham-Spm, Sun-Mon2pm-5pm, ends 11

Dd. tree. Caste Close (01234-21 1222)

BRISTOL
ARNOLFJNI Tracey Mottatt: A

a

Exhibition Of Photographs Aad Fans
First major solo show. Mon-Sat
I flam- 7pm. Sun 12noon-6pm, ends 23

Aug. free. Narrow Quay (01 17-929 91 91)

CAMBRIDGE
FITZW1LLIAM MUSEUM Four
American Palmers: Fraakenthater,

Noland, Olrtski, Poons Important

figures In America's avant-garde. Tue-Sat

Ulan -5pm. Sun Z15prrv5pm, ends 8
Nov, free. Tnmpington Street (01223-

332900)

KETTLE’S YARD Playing With

Paredme George FnBard 1923-1973
Retrospective of the prominent Sheffield

sculptor. Tue-Sat 12.30pm-5.30pm, Sun

2pm-5.30pm. ends 20 Sep. free. Castle

Sheet (01223-352124)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM Victorian

Visions: Drawings And Watercolours

Victorian art from Rossetti to Whistler.

Ends 27 Sep. £4.25. cones £2.50,

family £9.75.

Princes AsPatrons Over 250worksfarm
the fcryal Coflectkm. Tue-Sun 1Qam-5pm,
ends 8 Nov. £4.25, cones £2.50. family

£9,75. Calhays Park (01222-397951).

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nariman Retrospective c* neon-work, film

aid sound peices by the contemporary

American artist Mon-Sun 1Qaro-fipm (Tue

& Wed until 8pm), ends 6 Sep. £5, cones

£3.50. Belvedere Road. SE1 (0171-960

4242W© Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman
Fust major UK show for important

American painter. Mon-Sun 12noorv-

7.30pm (Fri lo 9pm). ends 6 Sep. £1 .50.

cones £1 , Sal-Sun £2.50, cones £1.50.

Hie Mall, SW1 (0171-930 3647)
© Charing Crass.

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice

Through Canaletto's Eyes
Twenty-three paintings and drawings by
the Venetian artist. Mon-Sat I0am-6pm

(Wed until 8pm). Sun ?2noon-6pm,

ends 1 1 0ct, free. Trafalgar Square, WC2
(0171-839 3321) © Charing Cross,

Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormfey Sixty

casts ol human bodies. Mon-Sun all day.

ends Sep 30, free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in Rus-

sia. Mon-Sun I0am-6pm (Sun to

8.30pm). ends 4 Oct £6. cones £5. NUS
£4. child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

Burlington House. Piccadilly, WI
(0171-300 8000/cc 413 1717}
© Green Park/Piccadilly Circus.

DARTINGTOH
GREAT HALL Siofonia 21 farlenc's

Sextet and Schubert's Octet. Tonight

8.15pm. £7 & £10. (01803-863073)

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL BBC

pternieres for Benjanin and HoJIowgy wdlti

Scriabin's Poem ot Ecstasy. Tonight

7.30pm. £3-£20. Kmsington Gore. SW7
(0171-589 B212) © High Sireel

Kensington.

ST. MARTIN-lN«TH E-FIELDS
Sweefink Ensemble Monteverdi. Sctnriz

and Buxtehude by candlelight Tonight

7.30pm. £6~£12. SI Martins Place,

WC2 (0171-839 8362)
© Charing Cross.

Opera
LONDON
BAG The Flying FPz fete a Tele

Productions with a new pocket-sized

version of Strauss' Flederrnaus. Tonight

7.30pm. £12, cones £6.
frride aiuf Yarico Straydogs Theatre L/d.

with George Coleman toe Younger's 1 Bto

century piece ol music theatre. Tonight

7.45pm. £9 & £12. cones £6. Lavender

Hill, SW11 (0171-223 2223) BR;

Ciapham Junction.

HOLLAND PARK THEATRE
La Travtete English Festival Opera

production of Verdi's graaf Realist drama,

directed by Sarah Alexander. Tonight

7.30pm. £24. ames £1 8.50. Kensington

High Street, WB (0171-602 7856)

© High Street Kensington.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
ALICE IN WONDERLAND Lewis

Carroll's children's classic is performed-.,

in the open air by Illyria. Bring a

comfortable rug or chair. Hatfield

Forest Estate Office (01279-870678).

Today 5.30pm, £7, child £4. family £24.

HODDESDON
THUR7TNKLFS 7HJJNG TALES
(OVER 5S) Colourful show tor ages five

and over visiting Thurtinkle and his

chamring puppet friends. Brardwirme

Civic Hall High Street

(01992-441946/357168). Today 2pm-
3. fOpm. £3.

LONDON
THE FLYING CHESTYCOFFS
Madcap downing and lunacy tor ages four

and over. Early bookings may be

invited to participate in a free hour-long

pre-show circus workshop (ages 7-1 1).

Hornlman Museum and Gardens
London Road SE23 (0181 -699 1872) BR:

Forest Hill. Today 12.30pm (workshop)
‘ ’

& 2.30pm (show), £2.50 (show), work-

shop tree by ticket, spaces limited.

500 DAYS TO 20001 As Ihe

millennium moves ever closer, the

Obseivatioiy otters a range ol drop-in

events including performances,

planetarium shows and artor-interpreters.

Old Royal Observatory Romney Road

SE10 (0181-312 6608/858 4422] BR.

Mare Hill, Greenwich, DLR. Today 1 0am-

5pm, tree with museum admision £5,

cones £4. child £2.50, family £15.

Dance
LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE
COMMUNITY CENTRE Mosaics
“98 Double bills of new, colourful and
stimulating work. Tonight Spm.
ends 29 Aug. £6-£7, cones £4-£5.

Archway Road. N6 (0181-341 4421)

© Highgale.

Literature

LONDON
SINGH TANGOS Beilina Gracias's

satire on contemporsy cultural identity

is presented as a rehearsed reading.

King’s Head, teHngton Upper Street Ml

(0171-226 1916) © Angei/Highbury &
Islington. Today 1pm, £5. cones £2.50.

COMEDY

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Roberto
Zncco fanes drama inspired by a

wanted poster, directed by James
Macdonald. In rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends

5 Sep. £12-£I9. Southern Lane

(01789-295623)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THE-
ATRE Twelfth Night Adrian Noble

directs Shakespeare's most popular play

lor Ihe BSC. In rep. today 1.30pm &
7.30pm, ends 5 Sep. E5-E37. Waterside

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The Two
Gentlemen Ol Verona Shakespeare's

winy comedy is directed by Edward Hall,

in rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 5 Sep. £5-

£31. Wafersrtte (01789-295623)

THEATRE
COUNTRYWIDE

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE
Western (IS) Spm

(01752-206114)

• THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE Shakespeare's cross

cultural comedy about justice and
money The Globe New flube Waft. SE1

(0171-401 9919)© London Bridge. In

ftp. today 2pm, ends 19 Sep. E5-E20,

cones availabje. 160 mins

P LES MISERABLES Musical

dtamalisalion ol Victor Hugo's
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.

Wf (01 77-434 0909)© Rcc Circ. Mon-

Sal 7.30pm, (5J[7) 2 30pm. £7-£32.50.

195 mins.

m MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets toe Madam Butterfly tragedy in

Vietnam Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

Catherine Sired. WC2 (01 71 -494 5050)

© Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

(4[[7J 3pm. £5.75-£32.50. 165 mins.

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTHARTS CENTRE
Crazy Fur You Romantic toe lapping

edraiaganza Mon-Sal 7 30pm, mats Tue

& Fri. 2. 30pm. ends 29 Aug.
E1Q-E12.S0, cones available. Pertglals

(01 970-6232321

BATH
THEATRE ROYAL As lfou Like tt

Cathy Tyson stars rn Shakespeare's

pastoral comecW wt^ch contrasts the court

and ihe natural world. 18. 20. 22. 24. 25,

28 Aug. 7 30pm. 22. 27. 29 Aug.

2.30pm. £8-£2i. SI Johns Place

l01225-448844/cc 448861)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease
Luke Goss stars in toe stage version ol

fhe hit film about growingupman Amer-
ican high school. Mon-Saf Bpm. mats
Wed & Sal 2.30pm. £15-£19.5D. cones

a/atebfe. Weshwer Road (Q1 202-456456)

SWANSEA
GRAND THEATRE And Rien Time
Were Hone Agatha Christie's

whodunnit set in a lonely house on a re-

mote island. 18-22 Aug. 7.30pm £5.50-

£7.50, cones available. Singleton Street

(01792-475715)

TORQUAY
PRINCESS THEATRE Than) Be
The Day Musical taking audiences

through 20 years ol pop music, from toe

I950slotoe 1970s. Tue8pm, flndsSSep.

£10. cones available. Torbay Road

(01803-290290)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CUFFS PAV1UQN Joseph And
The Amaziag Technicolor
Dreaimsat Tim Rice andAndrewUoyd
Webber's musical mswn of the Bible

story. Mon-Thu. 8pm. Fri-Sal. 5pm &
Bpm, mafc Tue & Wed, 2 30pm. ends 29

Aug. E13.50-Eia.50. cones EJI.50.

Station Road (01702-351135)

PALACETHEATRE CENTRE The

Killing Game Catherine Muschamp's

milder mystery. 18-22 Aug. 8pm, mats

19 Aug, 2.30pm. 22 Aug, 4pm.
£6.75-£9-5Q, cones available. London

Road (01 702-342564)

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective ol the British artist whose

work played a major role in post-war

abslrad art. Ends 6 Sep. £5. cones E3125.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
Froefich CoMectioa Work by leading

2flth-centory artiste. Ends 20 Sep, free.

MoonbgbrAnd firelight Watercotours

From The Turner Bequest Work
exploring Turner's interest

1

to moonhgtit

and firelight. Mon-Sun I0am-5.50pm.

ends 1 1 Nov. tree. MiUbank, SW1 (0171-

887 8000} ©Pimlico.

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorrato 1600-1 682

Over 100 drawings covering every aspect

of toe artist's work. Tue-Sat t0am-4pm.
Sun 2pm-4pm. ends 13 Sep. free.

Beaumont Street (01865-278000)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
The Commissar Of Space: John

toe e fleets of toe 1 930s on Russia. Ends

23 Aug. £2.50 (free W6d mom& Thu we),

cones £1.50. child free. .

A Conversation Piece: John Murphy
- Jnllao Sanneoto Collaboration of

pamiings, objects and installation.

Tire-Sun 1Jam-6pm (Tiw to Spm), ends

4 Oct. £2.50 (bee Wed mom & Thu eve),

cones £1 .50. child free, fembrake Sireel

(01865-722733)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour

(n Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading artist's

public artwork. Ends 18 Oct £3.50,

cones £2.

After Adraga: Jotrn Beard Studies ot

a Portugese cliff lace. Ends 1 Nov.

Displays 1997-8 Show focusing on tin

De Sfi[l group and toe rantemporaries ot

Roger Hilton. Ends 1 Nov.

TbB FragleCdbJohn Weds Partings

bya lesser-known St hresartisl Mon-Sa
1 1am-7pm.Sun 1 tam-5pm, ends 1 Nor.

£3.50. cones £2. Porthmeor Beach
(01736-796226)

LONDON
THE COMEDYSTORE The Cutting

Edge, featuring John Moloney, Phil

Davey, Martin Coyole. Ian Slone, plus

special guests. Tonigbf 8pm, £! t
.
cones

E7. Oxendon Sireel. SW1
(01426-91 4433/CC 0171-344 4444)

© Hccadilly Circus

STAND UP AT THE DOGSTAR,
FIRST FLOOR Robin Ince comperes

Neville Raven, Johnathan Ffaylor. Jo

Ewigtil. Tonight 8pm. £4. cones £3.

CoMharbou Lane. SW9 (0171-737 3177)

©Brixton

NOT TELEVISION AT HEN AND
CHICKENS A saliricaf sideswipe at

1990s television culture, including spoof

ads. sit-coms amd gameshows. Tonight

Spm, ends 5 Sep. £7.50. cones £5.50.

SI FSuI's Road. N1 (0171-704 2001)

© Highbury & Islington

THE OLD SPONTANEITY SHOP
AT TROUBADOUR COFFEE
HOUSE ftul Ftofjan. Justin Rosenhottz,

Deborah White, Tom Salimsky dash

through improvised comedy, scenes and

stories. Tonight 8pm, £4, cones £3.50.

Old Brampton Road, SW5 (0956-6981 18)

©Earis Court

MUSIC
POP

CAMBRIDGE
NAOMI Twenty year-old soul-

infiuenced singer-songwriter. BoatRace
East Road (01223-508533) TonrghC

8pm, £4.

LONDON
THE TOASTERS US ska scene

pioneers. The Borderfne Manelte Sheet

WI (0171-734 2095) © Tottenham

Cowl Road. Tonight 7.30pm. £6-£7.

HEADSWIM Dan Glendming's epic

alt-rock outfit Camden Palace Camden
High Sheet NWl (Of 71-387 0428)
© Camden Town. Tonight 10pm. £5,

cones £3.

RODDY FRAME Singer-songwriter of

19805 guitar pop sfand-ouls Artec

Camera touts his solo album. The North

Star. Dingwafls Camden Lock, Chalk Farm

Road NWl (0171-267 15771
© Camden Town Tonight 7.30pm, £b

OLIVIA TREMOR CONTROL.
NEUTRAL MILK HOTEL, MUSIC
TAPES Psychedelic experimental

all-rockers from Athens, Georgia. The
Garage Highbury Comer N5 (01 71-607

1818/cc 344 0044) © Highbury &
Islington. Tonight 8.30pm, £6.

THEAUDIENCE Swish indie pop
Irom the much-photographed Miss
EJlis-Bextor and her seasoned crew

UhhrMfty of London Union Male! Street

WC1 (0171-664 2000) © Gocdge
Street. Tonigfrf 8pm. £7.

DAVID DEVANT Back-to-basics

residency lor toe quirky indie band,

without the theatricals ol the lull "Spini

Wife" experience. Water flats Theatre
Gray's ton Road WCl (0181-885 6488)

© King's Cross. Tonight 8pm. £6.

Music
JAZZ, WORLD. FOLK

CLUBS
CAMBRIDGE
ESPfRlTUATTHE FEZ Jazz, tank

and lusbnIrom DJWayne tony. Tonight

8pm-2am, £4. £3 before 10pm, Irw

beiore 9pm. Market Passage

(01223-323880)

LONDON
STONED ASIA AT THE
JUNCTION Beat hom tire western

world crossed with Indian classical

music. Tonighi 8pn>lam. Cofdtrartjour

Lane. SW9 (0171-738 4000}
© Brixton, free.

DA PHIX AT THE WAG CLUB
JuliusJones and Cool Chi play R&B, hip

hop. speed garage aid house Tbnkjtu

I0pm-3am, Wardour Streat, Wi
(01 71 -437 5534)© Piccadilly Circus,

£5. NUS £3. free before 11pm.

LONDON
FRANK HOLDER, JOHNNY
UPPIETT inimitable Airo-Caribbean

vocal Hies on 50s and 60s standards. 606
Chib Lois Road SW10 (Ol/J-35:' 5953)
© Fulham Broadway/Earts Court Tonight

9.30pm & 12midnigttt. £4.95.

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON SAND
Well-versed British jazz ambassador,

trumpeter and bandleader Ball's Head
Lonsdale Road SW13 (0181-876 5241) ,

'

BR: Barnes Bridge. TonigM 8pm. £7.

PHABOAH SANDERS Intense

’

iconic 1960s terror sax legend. Jazz Cafe

Parkway NWl (0171-916 6060)
© Camden Town. Mort-Sw? Spm. ends

23 Aug. £16. adv £13.50,

FRANCK AMSALLEM
QUARTET Wished French pianist

Joined by Thelonius Monk prize winning

aJtotsfJon Gordon. Pizza Express Jazz

Club Dean Street Wi (0171 -439 8722)

© Tottenham Court Road. Tonight 9pm.

£12 .

STEVE ROSS Dsbpnaire US cabaret

vocalist and pianist with a gilt (or

unearthing lost gems hom lire great

American songbook Pizza do the Park
KnlghbbrkJge SW1 (0171-235 5273)

© Hyde Park Comer. Morr-Sai 9.15pm

& 11.15pm, ends 22 Aug. £18. adv £1 6.

BOBBY WATSON QUARTET
^

Progressiva hop alfoisi ex of Jazz Mes-
sengers, Sam Rivers and 29th Sbeel Sax
Quartet Ronnie Scott's Frith Street Wt
(0171-439 0747) © Leicester Square.

Tue-Sat 9,30pm, ends 22 Aug. £12. mans
£4, NUS £8.


